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1. Introduction
Much useful and interestin g information about the world contains aspects which draw their
significance from the spatial distri bution of phenomena. Since the earliest days of civilisation such
information has been presented in the form of maps and diagrams. The manner of representation has
changed exceedingly slowly until recent times. The ability to encode maps digitally has evolved into
geographic information systems (GIS) with powerful analysis functionality and display capabilities.
Traditional cartograp hic educational, decision- support and entertainment objectives can now be
achieved via a multitude of interactive multimedia products. While this (technology led) revolution
has greatly enhanced the potential to fulfil these objectives, it has not eliminated the basic question:
what is a good map? Indeed the problem of design has become considerably more complex.
The map designer could be said to be faced with a choice between:
the easy solution - giving users what you have;
. the popular solution - givi ng users what they want;
. the complex solution - giving users what they need.
Traditionally, cartographers have often opted for the easy solution, espec ially in the case of
topographic maps. Map design concentrated on the objectives of some well defined specific initial
user, usually the o ne who paid for the survey and map production costs. Subsequent users had to
take what was offered. While the cost of manually produced special purpose maps was prohibitive
and cartographic products were scarce, users were usually satisfied with thi s arrangement , if not
uniformly content.
As users became less desperate for any map at all , they started voicing increas ingly loud demands
for products which matched their individu al desires. Some cartographers welcomed this unrest as an
expression of legitimate user involvement in the cartograp hic communication process. However,
others high lighted the fact that user demands were sometimes made in ignorance - patients don ' t tell
their doctor how to treat them so why shouldn ' t map users trust cartographers? There was also the
real problem of conflicting user demands. Prior to the development of effective digital mapping and
GIS technology, one cartographic product frequently had to (inadequately) cover the expectations of
a wide range of potential users. This often lead to the informal application of the concept of the
'op timal map' defined, for in stance, as that producing the 'leas t sum of (weighted) user
dissatisfaction'. As well as the extreme technical difficulty of achieving such an optimisation in any
formal sense, there was the problem of obtaining th e required user feedback. Questionnaire
surveys, map users forum s, user advisory committees, and li ke mech ani sms were often ineffective
and short-lived.
The developments in cartographic technology of the late 1970's and the 1980's provided greatly
increased potential to satisfy the needs of users. Computer-assisted cartograp hy cou ld provide
products designed to meet specific user-requirement specifications. Various approaches to the
optimisation of cartographic design cou ld be adopted, includin g the following :
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Expert Opinion:
People who are recogn ised as expert cartographers could be used to design the map;
Conventions:
The cartographic design could use accepted conventions or principles of map 'good ness';
Specifications:
Some maps (especially those which are part of a series) may be designed by ad herence to an
explicit set of specifications;
User Feedback:
Users may be requested to subjectively rate al ternative map designs;
Utility:
The map desi gn may be objectively assessed in terms of how well it carries out specific
predetermined functions, wh ich may include aesthetic as well as more utilitarian objectives.
Clearly the last alternative is the most scientific , rational and objective. This approach led
cartographers to undertake psycho-phys ical experiments to test specific hypotheses concerning map
design parameters. It was at thi s point in history that the initial development of GIS started to
significantly expand the analysis and output capabilities of computerised mapping systems.
Increasi ngl y, the expanded display option s and use scenarios rendered the psyc ho-physical
experiment approach inadequate. It was simply impossible to adequately define the optimisation
parameters, let alone conduct the exponentially increasing number of experiments which would be
required . Clearly a new approach to designing GIS visualisations is needed. It must take advantage
of the understanding of human-computer interaction developed from other application domains and
be soundly based on psychology theory.
2. Developments in GIS Visualisations
GIS are becoming more flexible and powerful and more closely integrated with modelling software.
Hence, the communications between users and GIS are increasingly interactive and complex,
especially when GIS are configured as spatial decision support systems (SDSS). Developments in
GIS visualisation tech niques have been driven by these factors, as well as by improvements in
analysis and display functionality. Thus GIS visualisations are becoming increasingly sophisticated.
They may di splay relationships between conceptual as well as physical entities and may involve
image draping and stereoscopic viewing [1; 2].
As well as the trend towards more realistic visualisations, there is increasing use of abstract graphics
to represent the distribution of non-visual phenomena and to describe processes [3]. Applications of
this type often utili se sequences of graphics/images to provide an animated message, especially to
communicate changes in phenomena over time, for example, in global change research [4; 5] .
3. Approaches to the Design of Advanced GIS Visualisations
The role of visualisations in advanced, interactive information systems is receiving increasingly
scientific assessment. This is essential because of the rapidly increasing representational potential of
new systems, especially those employing multimedia or hypermedia approaches. In the GIS
application domain the potential for systems to produce enhanced graphics has outstripped the ability
of system designers and users to understand which visualisations are most appropriate to particular
communication objectives. Visualisations should not be selected merely on the basis of tradition or
expediency, but rather, so as to provide the greatest utility for the user in terms of their cognitive
work requirements.
If GIS visualisations are to be optimised it is necessary to address rationally the relationship between
communication objectives and the nature of the di splay, within a user-centred, cognitive ergonomics
framework [6; 7]. This may be ac hieved by the use of cognitive task analysis procedures. The
means-ends structure of any GIS-based decision process defines the cognitive task requirements and
the sets of potential mental strategies which may be used. A cognitive ergonomics analysis enables
the identification of represe ntation and interpretation requirements. The interaction of these
requirements with the viewers' roles and characteristics may be analysed to infer the visualisation
design parameters.
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Visualisation de sign may be undertaken as a formal procedure which implements a user-GIS
interaction model through a cognitive task analysis procedure. However, a vast array of interaction
models and task analysis procedures exist [8; 9; 10; II; 12; 13; 14] . A Cognitive Ergonomics in
GIS Reference Model may be used as a means of integrating altern ative approaches and tailoring
procedures to suit specific aspects of GIS design and evaluation , including the design of
visualisations [7]. The initial structure of such a reference model is shown in Figure I.
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Figure I - Initial 'Cognitive Ergonomics in GIS' Reference Model Structure and Components.
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4. Taxonomies for Visualisation Design/Selection Procedures
A formalism (model) linking visualisation objectives and products needs to utilise multi-dimensional,
generic task and form taxonomies. Hence, a necessary aspect of the development of effective
visualisation design/selection procedures is the development of appropriate taxonomy dimensions
and categories. Whether any particular taxonomy dimension is useful will depend upon how it
reflects the causal factors which dictate the degree of success of a visualisation sequence. This
question partly tums on the nature of the design optimisation procedure being adopted. Hence, any
development of visualisation design procedures needs to be embedded within a broader approach to
system design methodology and visualisation tasks must form a subset of an overall GIS task
taxonomy used to design and evaluate user-GIS interaction [7] .
The purpose of visualisations may be formalised in terms of taxonometric dimensions such as the
one suggested by Ganter [15]. This dimension classifies visualisation graphics in terms of the
following broad categories of use:
I . Exploratory graphics:
Graphics which portray the information generated from numerical simulations or other
modelling, especially where there is a need to simplify the presentation or render it less
ambiguous or more convincing. "These graphics usually mimic the appearance of the object or
process being studied, and are often dynamic, showing behavior over time." [15, p. 234]
2 . Design graphics:
These graphics are "... an extemalization of non-verbal creative thought which permit
preliminary testing and comparison of solutions to technological problems" [15, p. 234-235].
The most common example is CAD graphics.
3. Reference graphics:
Graphics of this type "... such as maps, diagrams , and curves are archives of displayed data
which can be extracted and put to new uses" [15, p. 235]. They are frequently prepared for a
variety of purposes, possibly some considerable time prior to their use, and their accuracy and
completeness may be subject to constraints beyond the control (or even knowledge) of the user.
4. Presentation graphics:
These are (usually simplified) graphics designed to communicate specific concepts in a particular
context. Their general form may be similar to that of reference graphics.
A vi sualisation designer must determine what phenomena need to be displayed, and the form of the
representation, so that the defined communication objectives (cognitive tasks) will be achieved. A
taxonomy dimension which may facilit ate this process is illustrated by the following list:
A. Phenomena visualisation:
Depiction of natural or man-made phenomena, recorded in terms of either point, local or global
variables;
B. Meta-phenomena visualisation:
Display of the content/coverage, quality, accuracy, etc ., of information sets representing
particular phenomena;
C. Phenomena change visualisation:
Depiction of phenomena change (over some specific time period) or the rate of change of the
phenomena or one of its attributes;
D. Visualisations of relationships between phenomena:
Display of specific, spatially based, relation ships (e.g. correlation) between phenomena of
interest;
E. Causal visualisation:
Depiction of cause-effect relationships, known or inferred, involving the phenomena;
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F . Meta-causal visualisation:
Displays of the reliability, etc., of inferred causal relationships;
G. Information system (GIS) structure visualisation:
Depiction of the information system's analysis and display functionality;
H. Analysis process visualisation:
Graphic depiction of the processes of analysis used to generate a particular visualisation;

I. Motivational visualisation:
Graphic displays designed to catch and hold the viewer's attention .
The visualisation intent must be impleme nted through a specific set of graphics. This requires
consideration of another taxonomy dimension covering the form of presentation. An example of the
sort of classification of form which may be used is the following list:
I. Direct display:
Use of a 'realistic' visual display to depict a phenomenon which is intrinsically visual, or at least
a key aspect under study is visual;
2 . Indirect display:
Graphics/images used to depict a non-visual phenomenon, where the viewer is consciously or
uncon sciou sly aware that the visual display is acting as a surrogate for something real but
invisible;
3. Abstract graphics:
Cases where information is rendered in abstract terms;
4. Metaphorical displays:
Where the graphic display is in terms of some (explicit or implicit) metaphor;
5 . Aesthetic graphics:
.
Visualisations designed to produce some emotional response in the viewer.

It is important to note that the visualisation design taxonomy dimensions which are appropriate, in
any particular instance, will depend (to some extent) on the nature of the information to be depicted,
and on the task analysis proced ures adopted . In practice, generic visualisation task and form
taxonomy dimen sions may need to be supplemented by dimensions which support the design
process in terms of the theory of interaction on which it is based. For instance, a mode of
engagement dimension may be appropriate for a task analysis procedure which is based on the
'levels of cognitive control ' theoretic model [II].
For such a dimension, the viewer's men tal engagement with the visualisation may be considered to
be at one of the following levels:
Level I.

Theory/knowledge based:
Decision-making by the application of theories and mental models relevant to the
visualisation sequence;

Level II.

Principles/rules based:
Decision-making through the use of sets of principles and rules, triggered by
appropriate codes or visual cues;

Level III.

Automated/skill based:
Decision-making through automated (ski lled) responses to familiar tasks represented in
the visualisation.
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5. Vi sual isation Design Within an Integrated Methodology
A useful step in the refinin g of design procedures for GIS visualisations is the development of
taxonomies, such as that detailed above, so that the study of the cogn itive aspects of visualisation
may be approached in a logical manner. Whether any particular taxonomy dimension is useful will
depend upon how well it reflects the causal fac tors which dictate the degree of success of a
visuali sation sequence. This question partly turns on the nature of the design optimisation procedure
being adopted. Hence, any development of visuali sation des ign procedures needs to be embedded
within a broader approach to system design methodology.
Where such a design methodology implement s models and procedures to ensure th e cognitive
effectiveness of the GIS and its outputs, it may be termed a 'Cognitive Ergonomics Analysis
Methodology' (CEAM) [7]. The cognitive aspects of such anal ysis proced ures mu st be based on a
set of theoretical constructs operationalised through human-computer interaction model s. It is also
important that the integrated system development methodology incorporates organisational design
procedures.
A generic CEAM could include models and procedures which address the following stages of GIS
design and evaluation, in an integrated (and possibl y iterative) manner:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Problem definition and decomposition (including defining causal relationships);
Analysis of decis ion environment and design of decision support processes;
Determination of required outputs and outcomes;
Preparation of quality management specifications;
Defi nition of goals, tasks and required information transformation s;
Design of information processing procedures;
Assessment of data requirements and database design;
Definition of software and hardware functionality requirements;
Cognitive task allocation between users and software;
Assessment of organisational structure and personnel requirements and user characteristics;
User interface design or customi sation;
Design of decision support visualisations;
Design of user instruction and help facilitie s;
Usability evaluation of the system and its products;
Audit of efficiency and effectiveness of overall system design process.

The selection of an appropriate sequence of system design and evaluation procedures from the vast
array of available models and techniques is a daunting task. However, the definition of a suitable
CEAM will be easier once th e initial version of the proposed reference model for cognitive
ergonomics in GIS is available. In the meantime, GIS design and evaluation studies utili sing
specific model s and task analysis procedures can be used to identify the virtues and problems of
different approaches.
6. Limited Case Study - Dam Surveillance SDSS Graphics
The Melbourne Water Corporation (MWC) is a corporatised government agency responsible for the
building and management of water storage structures (dams) in the Australian State of Victoria. The
principal respon sibilities of the Corporation ' s Structural Surveillance Section are the analysis of
stress and deformation measurement information to determine any requirements for urgent action,
the development of structure management action proposals with engineers from other sections, and
the provision of risk management advice.
There could be said to exist a 'corporate ' model of the stress and deformation behaviour of any of
these dams: 'corporate' in th at it is both a shared model and because it constitutes the official
position of the organisation . This model is constituted of various explicit documents and data sets
summarising the current best understanding of the situation, as well as implicit shared theoretical and
practical knowledge embodied in the expertise of the relevant personnel. It is important that this
'corporate' model be as explicit as possible, since it must be used by personnel other than structural
and civil engineers (e.g. for risk management), and so that MWC management are able to understand
these matters and balance structure management considerations with financi al and other matters.
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A knowledge base system based on GIS for thematic
mapping
B. Su , W. Zhang , H. Li, X. Zhang, Y. Zhang , X. Zhu, J. Li (Wuhan, RC)

ABSTRACT

Along with the development of science and technology, the actuality of
various geographical information, of map products in particular, is more
required. But it is a creative procedure to design and produce a map (or
an atlas).
This procedure requires both professional expertise and
artistic accomplishment. So it is never an easy task even though we are
now in the digital information era, because existing CAC systems cannot
satisfy all the requirements of a 'real' design. To solve this problem, it
is necessary to make CAC systems 'intelligent' and to make as much
profit from GIS system as possible.
MAPKEY is such an intelligent
system developed by the authors, which is based upon GIS systems and
integrates Database, Knowledge base system and computer graphics
system.
MAPKEY can cover almost all procedures of thematic map
making, such as map type selection, symbol design, data grading, color
design,
four color separation and film output,
and provide a color
environment, 'What you see is what you get'in its real sense.
In this paper,
the 'inside story' of MAPKEY is revealed and some
con cents of map design are also discussed.
KEYWORDS
Knowledge base, Data base, Computer graphics, Thematic Mapping, Automatic
color assignment, Four color separation, MAPKEY

1. INTRODUCTION

Thematic map design is a decision - making process requiring expertise

*
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for map content select and representation, map material analysis, map
data processes, the selection and design of symbols, data processes, the
selection and design of symbols, legends, colors and typefaces. Thematic
mapping or thematic map production is a productive process including
planning, design, drawing, color - separating, plates - making, pre press proofs and printing. So it has a very long production period for
producing an atlas. [1]
Map production becomes easier, faster and more efficient due to the development of mechanics and electronics, especially, the application of
computer science and technology to map design and production has
brought about great changes of cartography. However, to make use of
computer techniques accomplishes automation of map design and production, there still exists a lot of problems.
1. 1 THE EXISTING PROBLEMS IN THEMATIC MAPPING

e1)

More and more poor - quality maps are being produced by noncartographers who use some widespread thematic mapping package.

[2]

[3]

e

2) Map design becomes the "bottle neck" problem in the thematic mapping software since it is a creative procedure that general programming
technique can harely describe such procedure.
3) Mapping procedure is very complicated one even if in GIS age, for
example, "US ATLAS: 1990 Road Atlas" was completed by 4 groups
using 2 kinds of computer and 6 software packages. [4]

e

1. 2 NEW DEFINITION OF CARTOGRAPHY AND MAP (Board, 1989 )

e1)

CARTOGRAPHY:
The organization and communication of geographically related information in either graphic or digital form . It can
include all stages from data acquisition to presentation and use.
2) MAP: A holistic representation and intellectual abstraction of geographical reality, intended to be communicated for a purpose or purposes, transferring relevant geographical data into an end - product which is

e
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visual, digital or tactile.
1. 3 FEATURES OF MODERN THEMATIC MAPPING

( 1) GIS and Database maintain the accuracy of original data of map.
(2) New kinds of maps with Multi - form or Multimedia emerge
continuously (Dynamic map, CD - ROM map, Electronic map, Sound
map, Vedio map, etc).
( 3) It becomes possible for computers to simulate design procedures of
experts because of the development of a technique. The concept of map
design has changed a lot. Map design is a process transforming map data
stored in GIS into " Visual, digital or tactile products"instead of transforming the artworks.
( 4) MAP user can enter into design procedure under the guidance of
knowledge base.
1. 4 THE WORK DONE IN THIS PAPER

In this paper, a structure of unified intelligent thematic mapping production software system is developed (Fig. 1)
Unified software system
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Text
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&- CAe

Ditabase

mapping efficiency)
Management System

Fig. 1 Structure of Intelligent Thematic Mapping Software
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1. 5 FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM

STRUCT~E

(1) The system is based on GIS (computer graphics and database).
(2) The knowledge of experts and creative thinking simulation are presented by techniques of expert system.
(3) Text procession, color electronic typesetting and 4 color separation
printing are introduced.
( 4) A unified user friendly interface which is easy to be used and understood is emphasized.
The 5 existing views in cartography could tend to unification based on
the system in this structure and the problem mentioned above could be
solved effectively.
2. MAPKEY - -

A KNOWLEDGE - BASED SYSTEM BASED ON GIS FOR THEMATIC
MAPPING

Based on the structure described in Figure. 1, a practical Expert System
- -MAPKEY is implemented. [5] [6] [7]
Figure 2 shows the main elements of MAPKEY.

~

GIS
INTERFACE

~

UNIFIED

4 COLOR
SEPARATION

USER
INTERFACE

DATABASE
MANAGEMENT

DESK TOP
COLOR
PUBLISH

Fig. 2 Main Elements of MAPKEY

(1) Reasoning (inference engine) is the control part of MAPKEY. It

decides the inference strategy of the system.
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(2) Knowledge base management is the core of MAPKEY. It manages
all map design knowledge represented by Context, Frame and
Rule , etc.
(3) Unifed interface is an intelligent interface between users and the system. Users can convently use and control the system with it.
(4) Database managment part includes geo information managment and
attribute information managment.
(5) Text process provides an environment editing text file .
(6) 4 color separation finishes to transform RGB color system into
CMY color system and adjust colors. It is the fundament for the
system to accomplish "What you see is what you get" .
( 7) Desktop color publishing performs characters publishing (including
cartographic lettering) and map publishing. It can output 4 color
separated films.
(8) GIS interface is a kind of data transforming mechanism between the
system and other GIS. Through it , the system can receive geo and
attribute information from popular GIS (e. g. Microstation , Mapinfor, AutoCAD, etc) and other database systems.
(9) Computer graphics performs functions of graphics operation environment.
3. MAIN FlA'<ICTIONS OF MAPKEY

MAPKEY can implement almost all procedures of thematic map making. The following is its main functions:
• Data preparation
• Map type selection
• Data classification
• Symbol design and adjustment
• Legend design
• Color design
• Map lettering
• Four color separating
• Color separated films output
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4. THE BASIC WORK PRINCIPLES OF MAPKEY

In MAP KEY , many new techniques of computer are used. Expert system technique in AI is one of the most important techniques.
4. 1 KNOWLEDGE REPRESENTATION METHODS

The methods of representing and managing knowledge are CONTEXT,
FRAME and RULE,etc.
CONTEXT -to describe map content
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FRAMES-to present the hierarchy of maps and knowledge
• To represent the hierarchy of map details
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• To express the structured knowledge
• To describe the relationship of map elements
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MAPKEY
RULES - to express the process of design
Fig. 4 Simplified Frames in MAPKEY

FORM:
IF condition is true
THEN take actions
ELSE take actions
• Build the reasoning chain
• Connect frames, database, procedures, graphics and knowledge base
EXAMPLES:
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Rule 097:
IF mapdata. property = "total" and
frame-get (mapframe = mapslot) ="symbol"
THEN symbolsel=TRUE
DO symbolsel(total)
symbnum=l
Rule 082:
IF symbolnum= 1 and accuracy=TRUE
THEN symbolname="bar"
4. 2 ARCHITECTURE OF THE SYSTEM

MAPKEY is an intelligent system integrated with techniques of expert
system, database system, computer graphics, typesetting and color processing, etc. The Figure 6 shows its architecture in detail. Inference Engine controls the action of knowledge bases. It consists of Blackboard systern, Strategy of " generate and test", Forward - chain, Backward chain and Mixed - chain, Fuzzy reasoning, etc. The Blackboard system
is the core of Inference Engine. With Generalized Frame, it manages
all reasoning procedures of the system. In MAPKEY, through Generalized Frame, it is possible for frames, rules, procedures, database, text
processing and graphics processing to reference one another. This is the
fundament for us to develop MAPKEY. (9]
According to the architecture described in Figure '6, the working flow of
MAPKEY is shown as Figure 5.
5.

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION OF MAPKEY

Aim of designing MAPKEY is low price and high performance. The system configuration is shown as Figure 7.
6.

APPLICATION

"The Atlas of Economic Data of Agriculture in Hubei Province" has
been designed and produced by MAPKEY.
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7. CONCLUSION

(1) MAPKEY is a practical intelligent thematic mapping system which
represents the main tendency of modern thematic mapping.
(2) Experience based on MAP KEY has proved that AI combining with
mechanic and electronic techniques is a powerful techniques for
modern thematic mapping.
(3) The method of Expert system has solved the problem of automatic
color assignment (a long - unsolved problem).
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(4) Text processing, electronic typesetting and 4 color separation printing can run in a same software system so that it embodes real "what
you see is what you get "for color graphics text.
The most important point is that" Data is only data, knowledge is really
power"
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User differences in a GIS environment: a protocol study
C. McGuinness, A. van Wersch, P. Stringer (Belfast, GB)

INTRODUCTIO N
We are e ngaged in a research programme o n ho w users interac t w ith ma p di spl ays
within a GIS environment. Our primary focus is on th e cognitive processes of different types
o f user and we are develo pin g diffe re nt methodo logies for examinin g user-G IS interactions.
Previo usly , we have argued th at th e interactive nature o f GIS places hi gh dema nd s on the
spati a l-informatio n-process in g capab iliti es o f users !' GIS use requires a cog niti ve analysis,
not onl y o f ma p di spl ays, but also of the pri or knowledge a nd spatia l abiliti es o f the users.
Thi s paper present s th e firs t in a seri es o f expe rime nt s o n use r di ffe re nces in a G IS
envi ronme nt, usin g a protocol me th odo logy.
If it does not seem too obvious a po illl to make , what is spec ial abo ut G IS, compared to
o the r informatio n sys te ms, is it s "spa ti al ness". G IS pe rmit s users not o nl y to produ ce
computeri sed maps but to inte rac t with da taba ses to le arn fac ts abo ut spatial data , to
hypothesise, analyse and synthes ise spati al relationships. For thi s reason we conce ntrate on th e
users' interactio ns with th e map di splay. From the system point of vi ew G IS di spl ay maps;
from the cognitive po int o f view GIS de mand th at users become map-makers whic h implies
some knowl ed ge o f ca rtog raphic des ign prin c ipl es. From th e sys te m point o f view GIS
s uppo rt s spatial analys is - database que ri es, spati al qu eries, attribute qu eri es, overl ay in g,
ne tworkin g, and spatia l stati sti cs. But from the cogniti ve point of vi ew, GIS demand pattern
recog nition about the inc ide nce and the di soibution of features as a result of a query , infere nces
abo ut spatial relati onships, hypoth es isin g about the nex t query, spati al me mory in a sequ ences
o f queries, complex patte rn recovery as a conseque nce of overl ay in g, and so o n. As yet, we
kno w very little about the information-processin g demands of even the simplest G IS tasks.
Our researc h programme adopts a firnlly cog niti ve perspecti ve of the user - a model of
the "map user as thinke r". Our ge neral view is th at understandin g is concept-dri ven as well as
dat a-drive n. Thi s perspecti ve contra sts sharply with the model o f the map use r in traditi onal
cartographic evaluatio n research: there, the map user was o ften portrayed as a pa ss ive rec ipie nt
of ca rtographi c info rmatio n - a bl a nk screen on to whic h map info rm ati o n was reg istered 2.
When the map user is construed as a th inker who interacts with the map di splay in term s of hi s
or her own cogniti ve processes, then co nsiderable vari ab ility can be ex pec ted be twee n users
who are doin g the same task.
The ori gin s of th ese individu al diffe re nces are man y - the general a bilit y o f the user,
prior knowledge and trainin g, purposes and goal s, and so on. Indeed , o ne of the most strikin g
and consistent findin gs in cogniti ve psyc hology over th e pas t few years is th e importan ce o f
ex perti se in compl ex informatio n processin g, partic ul arl y in the interpretatio n o f vi sual and
graphical di spl ays. For exampl e, stud ies have examined th e impact o f prior know led ge and
ex perti se o n memory fo r c hess pos iti ons 3, for elec tronic c irc uit d iagrams4 , for architec tural
plans 5, for x-ray d iag nosis 6, and for interpreti ng hardcopy maps7. Th e studies all conclude th at
the pattern recog niti o n w hich is typi ca l o f the ex pert ha s a major im pac t o n how a grap hi cal
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di spl ay is inte rpre ted and searched , and ultimate ly , o n the problem soluti ons genera ted from
th at di spl ay. Pattern recog niti on a bilit y, they arg ue, is deepl y em bedd ed in the know led ge
structures o f experts.
The influe nce of pri or know ledge and ex perti se, as a sou rce of differences betwee n
users, is one of the primary variables of interest in o ur research programme.
While the application of GI S is at present restric ted , it is argued th at in a short time they
will make avail able map-making and spati al analys is fac ilities to a muc h wider communit y o f
users -a communit y w ho may not be as adept at spat ia l reaso ni ng (or compute r use) as
e nvi ronme ntal sc ie nti sts, surveyors, cartogra ph e rs, etc. G IS may in creas in gly be used to
educate and communicate with pl anners, politic ians and the pu blic. A number o f writers have
already pointed to user vari abilit y within a GIS contex t - re fe rrin g exc lus ive ly to variations in
computer skill. For example, in the ir paper o n lessons learned from a post-mortem on a failed
GIS , Openshaw e t a l. 8 re fer to a number of user iss ues .. ..... "G IS is quit e d ifferent from
many other types of com puter acti vity in th at it is essentiall y end -user technology and end- users
are inc reasin gly no t comput er spec ia li sts" . Rape r and Bundock's9 purpose in des ignin g a
"layered user interface" is to allow access to the func tionality of the soft ware to multiple groups
of use rs - the infreque nt or j ob- limited user, th e spatiall y aware profess ional, the database
admini strator, the system deve loper. It coul d well be argued th at th e sa me set o f users vary
substanti all y in the ir map-makin g and map interpretatio n skill s. For these reasons the research
aims to study a wide ran ge of users with different levels of experti se.
Hardcopy map evalu atio n research has bee n criti c ised for using artific ial map stimuli in
ex pe riments and fo r study in g o nl y limited and rathe r simple ma p readin g tasks tO, tt , t2. In
developin g ex perimental tasks for o ur studies we have sought to increase the ecological va lidity
o f the work by des igning "pro bl em scenarios" whic h mimi c as c lose ly as poss ible what a G IS
user mi ght be required to do in a rea l GIS environme nt. T o ac hieve thi s we have used ex istin g
spatial da tabases whi ch we re part o f on-go in g GIS projec ts in the North ern Ire land Reg ional
Research Laboratory.
Because a cogniti ve perspecti ve is adopted in the research, we are partic ularl y interested
in the kno wledge stru c tures o f the ex pert and nov ice users as th ey inte ract w ith the map
di spl ays . In ma kin g ex pe rt/ nov ice compari so ns, a numbe r of ex pe riment a l tec hniqu es are
commonl y used . Subj ects are asked to exercise the ir skill in the normal way. They are give n a
mini -pro bl em to solve whic h is ve ry simil ar to the type o f pro ble m whi ch they e nco unter as
part of the ir everyday prac ti ce. The ir respo nses are timed and a record is made of their solution
attempt s. But becau se mu ch o f wha t is inte res tin g about the ir cog niti ons is goin g o n in side
th eir head s, the meth od o f "thinking alo ud " or verbal protocol analys is t 3 ca n be used to
extern ali se their th ought pattern s. Us in g thi s method the subjec ts are asked to give a runnin g
comme ntary o n the ir tho ught s a nd dec isio ns; these are recorded verbatim and then a nalysed .
Verba l protocol analysis is c learly very time-consumin g but it does prov ide in-depth qu alit ati ve
in fonlla ti on on cog niti ve processes. It ca n be very he lpful in findin g o ut how ex pe rt s and
novices spend the ir time o n a task and why th ey ge ne rate cert ain soluti o ns. In our first study a
variatio n on the thi nking al oud me thod was used (see me thod sec tion).
The study reported in thi s paper is the first in a seri es of experime nts whi ch exam ines
user in teractions with a map d is pl ay wi thin a G IS environment. Th e study aims to observe and
compare how expert and nov ice users of G IS c rea te a nd mani pul ate ma p d ispl ays when
presented with a relati ve ly open-e nded spatial data exp loratio n task. The emphasis of the study
is o n the cog niti ve processes o f users as they interact with th e map; usin g a vari atio n on verba l
protocol me thodology we wa nt to study , not j ust what they do, bu t how they do it, and why.

METHOD
Subjects: Ei ghteen users (10 me n and 8 wo me n) were stu died.
ine users had some G IS
ex pe ri ence and co nsti tuted the 'expe rt ' group, altho ugh thei r G IS experience was lim ited (7
were geograph y unde rgrad uates who had recentl y completed a I () wee k hands-on course on
GIS , 2 were research fe ll ows who had se lf-taught G IS skill s). T he o th er ni ne users - the
novices - were psyc ho logy unde rgrad uates w ith no know ledge of G IS. All use rs were
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compute r lit era te. Add iti onal user informa tion was coll ected on th e level of geograp hy
ed uca tio n (course participation, e.g. O- Ievel, A-level, I st year und ergrad uate, degree leve l, or
hi gher), a se lf- rated questio nnaire (ra tin gs from 1-5) o n frequency of map use, degree of map
e njoyment and map compe tence; two psychometri c tes ts of spatia l abil it y were comp le ted by
eac h user, Ma p Me mory and Hidd en Fig ures from th e Kit of Fac tor-Refere nced Tests l 4 .
These tests were designed to measure indi vidu al differences in genera l visua l me mory for map
-re lated material s and the ability to find simp le fo nm in com plex figures.
Tasks :
As the focus of the research programme was on user imeractio ns with th e map
disp lay, tasks had 10 be designed (a nd soft ware chosen) which gave subjec ts access to the map
display wit h the grea tes t ease and , at the sa me time, genera ted m ap di sp lays of suffic ie nt
variability to allow use r d iffere nces to be examined. Additionally, the difficulty leve l of the
task had 10 be suc h tha! the experts wou ld not fi nd it tri via l and that the nov ices wo uld be able
to make a reasonable alle mpL Two problem sce narios were developed to meet th ese cri teria .
Both tasks involved data ex pl oratio n and ploll in g coverages/vari ables o n maps and the chosen
spati a l databases were part of o n-goin g projects in the Nort hern Ire land Reg io na l Research
Laboratory. The tasks were run throug h ARC/INFO (the display mod ul e , ARCPLOT) o n an
IBM PC compatibl e: usin g th e ARC/INFO macro fa c ility we have succeeded in makin g th e
map pl ollin g readil y access ible , even for nov ice users.

I. Th e Peat Scenario : Thi s tas k drew o n a databa se to do with mach ine pea t CUllin g in the
Sperrin Mountain s in Co. Tyro ne in Northe rn Irela nd. Nin e var iabl es were ava il ab le for
plouin g - in c ide nce o f mac hine cutting, type of peat, conlO urs, roads, ri vers, rainlin e,
rain sta ti ons, areas of natura l beau ty/scie nti fic interest, density of wading birds. ARCPLOT
permit s a number of coverages to be ge nerated , e.g. point data (incide nce of machine CUllin g),
line/a rc da ta (ri vers, road , conlOur lin es), polygo n/area data (type of peat , area of na tural
beauty) or any com bin ati o n. The purpose for which the data was orig in all y co llec ted was to
exa mine how e nviro nmenta l and social variab les were related 10 the in c idence of machine
c uuin g, with parti cu lar reference to any conn icts whic h migh t exist be twee n econom ic and
conservatio n press ures. Thi s gene ral story line formed th e background 10 the sce nario and the
ex perimental task mimicked as close ly as possible what a "real" G IS user mig ht do when s/he
first viewed the data - examin e the distribution of vari ables, explore the relati onships and beg in
to test for pallerns.
Subj ec ts were in vited to prete nd th at they had to prepare a bri ef for a ta lk to th e loca l
co nservatio n soc iety o n th e impact of machin e pea t CUllin g in the area. They were presented
with a blank sc ree n o n whic h to draw th e ir series of maps, a nd th e li st of vari ab les whi ch
cou ld be plo u ed. Esse nti all y th e subjec ts had to c hoose what variabl es to plo t, how many
va ri ables (out of 9) to overl ay o n a s in gle map, what com bin atio ns to view, and the order in
whic h to view the d isplays.

2. Th e Health Scenario: The second task drew on a database whic h consisted of hea lth
and deprivation variabl es which had bee n co llec ted at the level of Di stric t Counc il (N=26) in
Northern Ireland. 'ine variables could be ploued: rate of premature morta lit y, % permanen tly
sic k a nd disabled, '7c low bi rt h-weight (these were the health indices); % unemployed, %
ho use ho ld s witho ut a ca r, % re nted acco mmodat ion, and % overcrowdi ng (th ese were the
deprivation indices); additio nal vari ables were social c lass and re li gion. Th ese are q uantit ati ve
variables and the amo unt of a vari able for each Di stric t Council (pol ygon) can be indica ted
thro ugh shading, colo ur, o r graduated po int symbol. To sim plify th e data , eac h variable was
dic hoto mi sed into Hi gh/ Low and a large o r sma ll tri angle signi fied th e statu s of variab les for
eac h Di stri ct Co unc il. Th e purpose for which the data was ori ginall y co ll ec ted was to exam ine
th e spatia l d istributio n of health and de privation indices, to see the re latio nship between the
vari ab les, a nd 10 look fo r spat ial pauerning. T hi s gene ra l slOryline formed th e backgro und to
the problem.
Subjects were asked to prete nd that th ey we re ac tin g as researc h assis ta nt s for th eir
local Member of the European Parliamem; they had 10 prepare a brief about the spa ti al
re lat ions hips between health a nd deprivation indices in Northern Ireland. On the sc ree n Ihey
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were prese nted with a map of the Di strict Council reg io ns of Northern Ire land and a li st of
variables to be plo tted. Onl y two of th e stati stica l variables could be plotted at anyone time.
Subjects had to c hoose what va riable to pl ot, how many variables (lor 2) to plot
simultaneously, what combination s to view and what order to view the di splays.
For th e two scenari os, how th e subjects proceeded, what variables they plotted , the
reasons they gave for th e ir choices, and the conclusions they reac hed, constituted "the
interactio n" with the map di sp lay which is the focus for thi s study.
Procedure: Subjec ts were tested individually and comple ted the two interactive problem
scenarios in a sin gle 2-3 hour testin g session. All subjects comp le ted th e Peat scenario first,
followed by the spatial abi lit y tes ts, the Healt h Sce nario, and finally , the self-rated map
questionnaire .
Subjects were give n writte n in structions about the nature of the task requ irements and
were enco uraged to read them and to ask for cl arific atio n before th ey started. They were also
given practice o n how to use the mo use to selec t variables. Durin g the ta sk th ey were allowed
to keep notes; at the end of each sce nario they had to prepare summary notes to exp lai n and
justify the conc lu sion s they had reac hed.
Initi al ly, it was plann ed to collect concurrent thinkin g-a loud ve rbal protoco ls as the
users completed the ta sks. On extensive piloting however it was found that conc urrent verbal
protoco ls di srupted pe rforman ce; subjects often fell into si le nces and found prompt s
di stractin g. We dec ided to adopt a sli ghtl y differe nt approac h and to videotape the subj ects as
th ey did the tasks. The videos were immediate ly re played aft er each sce nario and subjects
provided a runnin g comme ntary on the ir own performance whi ch was dubbed o nto the video.
Thi s method allowed subjec ts to give th e ir full attention to the task and, during the replay , the
experimenter could collect additional informatio n abou t reasons and choices.
Measures: For eac h subj ec t the foll ow in g data were avai lable for analysis.

I. Performallce: Time spe nt on each sce nario, including time to read the in struc tio ns (i n
minutes); number of trials per scenario (a new trial began when prev iously plotted variables
were zeroed); absolute number of variables explored per scenario (maximum of 9); number of
variables plo tted per trial ; number of repetition s (variables re plotted over a series of trials).
2. Summary 1I0tes: Essentially these notes revealed how we ll the subjects had performed
th e ta sks. The re were no abso lute co rrect an s wers becau se of the open-ended nature of the
ta sks, so c rite ri a to assess th e qualit y, good ness o r appropriateness of th e answer were
des ig ned : th e c riter ia used were fulfilm e nt of tas k requireme nt s, re fere nce to spatial
di stribution , leve l of detail , level of int erpretation , leve l o f planned struc ture . Wh e n th e
summary notes were ra ted according to these c rite ria (by two ind e pe nd e nt raters) they
successfu ll y di stributed the notes alo ng a dime nsion - some of the "an swers" were judged as
very good while o th ers were judged as muc h poorer (when the no tes were scored , th e raters
were blind to the ir statu s as ex pen or nov ice).
3. Verbal protocols all video: A numbe r of tec hniqu es are available to analyse verbal
protocols depending o n the level of information which is required: for exa mple, each sentence
of assertio n ca n be coded into a category; sho rt sequ e nces of asserti o ns ca n be coded as
evidence of a strategy or stage: or more globa l charac teri sti cs of the protocol ca n be ide ntified
ba sed on large r ch unk s of informati on. For thi s stud y thirty -e ight dubbed verba l protoco ls
(two per subject, one for each sce nari o) were viewed and tran scribed. A globa l anal ysis was
adopted as no detailed hypotheses were being tested and some 40-60 minutes of protocol was
anal ysed for each subj ec t. Ana lyses revea led th at whole protocols, or segments of protocols,
could be categori sed in te rm s of th e searc h strateg ies which the subjects were following; for
example, rand om or exp lora tory search, focussed search arou nd a limited number of variab les,
systematic searc h through most of the variables, or some combinatio n.
Thu s, three so urce s of ev id e nce - time and variab les plotted (fro m th e sc ree n
interaction ) , qu alit y of an swe rs (fro m the summary no tes), and reaso ns and strateg ies (from
the verbal protocol s o n video) were analysed.
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RESULTS
Before reportin g how the subjects perfomled o n the tasks addi tional in fo mlatio n about
the characteristics of the groups will be described .
Characteristics of the subject groups: The subjec ts were recruited as e xpert or no vice
depe ndin g on the amount o f pre vi o us GIS e xperi e nce a nd trainin g. The e xpert s' GIS
experience was not ex te nsive; however, 8 o f the 9 subj ects were e ither fin al year geograph y
undergraduates or recent geograph y graduates. In contras t, fi ve of the nov ices had fini shed
their formal geograph y education durin g secondary schooling (after O-levels, at 15 years) and
only two of thi s gro up had stud ied 1st year geograph y at university. Stati stical compari so ns
between the gro up showed th at th e ex pert s had significantl y mo re formal educatio n in
geography th an the nov ices, t(l 6)=4.5 , p<.OOl. With regard to their se lf-rated frequ e nc y o f
usin g maps, self-rated map compete nce, and self-rated e nj oyment o f maps, onl y freque ncy o f
use yielded a significa nt difference betwee n the groups; ex perts reported th at they used maps
more frequently than the nov ices, t(l 6)=2.2, p<. 05 , alth o ugh self- rated competence was
marginally significant (p=.08). No significant di ffere nces between the groups were evide nt on
the psycho metric tests o f spa tia l abilit y. All subjec ts scored hi gh o n the Map Me mory test
(indicating that perh aps the test was too easy for the gro up overall). The ex perts scored hi gher
(mean=5.8) than the novices (mean=3.8) o n the Hidde n Figures test, but the diffe rences were
not significant. Overall th e scores on thi s test were relative ly low.
On-Screen Pe rformance : For both sce nari os, th e ex perts spe nt lo nger ex pl orin g th e
database than the no vices, but these differe nces were not stati stica ll y significant. For the Pea t
task, the experts' mean time on the task was 29 minutes compared to th e novices' mean time of
24 minutes, t(l 6)= 1. 3, p=.24; fo r the Hea lth task, th e respec ti ve means were 22 and 18
minutes, t( 16)= 1.45, p=. 17. The correlatio ns betwee n subj ects' perform ances o n th e two tas ks
was reasonably high (r=.5), indicatin g that those who ex pl ored for longer on the Pea t task also
spent lon ger on the Health ta sk.
Durin g th at time subjects explored the data by plottin g and replottin g vari abl es as map
di splays. There was no significan t difference be tween the groups in the number of tri als they
attempted (a new tri al began wh en previo usly plotted variables were zeroed and a new di spl ay
was generated). In general , experts had only marginall y more mean tri als than the novices; 10
tri als compared to 8 tri als o n the Pea t task, t(l 6)= 1. 5, p=. 15, and 17 tri als compared to 16
tri als on the Health task, t(l 6)=.3, p=.76.
For each scenari o, nin e va ri abl es were ava il able for plottin g. With regard to how
ex hau stively the data was ex pl ored , all the ex pe rts plotted 8 or nine vari ab les at least o nce for
the Peat scenario; there was more vari ability among the nov ices. The same pattern was ev ident
for the Health scenari o; 8/9 expert s explored all the variables compared to 5/9 no vices.
In the Peat scenario where it was possibl e to overl ay from one to nine vari ables on the
sa me map di spl ay , there was a slight tende ncy for nov ices to overl ay more variables th an the
ex perts. The mean numbe r of ove rl ays per map fo r the ex pert s was 2.2 vari ables and they
rare ly went beyo nd 3 variabl es. While the mean num be r of overlays for th e nov ice group was
o nl y margin all y hi ghe r (mean=2.6), th ere was muc h grea ter vari abil ity in the group - three
novices ove rlaid very fe w vari ables, while three others overl aid many vari ables - o ne nov ice
plotted all nine variables simultaneously!
Expert s had a hi gher num ber o f repetitio ns th an nov ices; they rep lotted combin ati ons
o f vari ables whic h they had prev iously viewed more freq uen tl y than the nov ices. For the Peat
scenarios, expe rts had 30 repe titi ons compared to 9 for the nov ices; for th e Hea lth scenario,
they had 20 repe titio ns compared to II for the novices.
S ummary notes: Aft er each scenari o wa s compl eted the subjects wro te summary no tes to
fulfill the requireme nt s o f "pre parin g a brie f '. These notes were rated accord ing to the me thod
described above, to assess how well the subjects had com pl eted the tasks. The summary notes
were then ranked in te rms o f th eir q uality from I to 18 (rank I ind ica tin g th e best answer).
Ex perts' answers were judged to be signi ficantl y hi gher in quality th an nov ices' answers. The
mea n rankin g for the ex pert gro up o n the Peat task was 6.2 compared to th e nov ices' rankin g
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of 12. 8 (Mann- Whitney U= 10.5 , p<.OI). On the Health task the expe n s' mean ranking was
5.5 compa red to 13.5 for the novices (Mann Whitn ey U=4.5, p<. OOI). The correlation
between the subjects' rankings on both scenarios was hi ghl y sig nifi can t (r=.69) showin g th at
'
there was consistency withi n subjects' performance across tasks.
As well as discriminating between ex pen and nov ice groups, quality of summary notes
were negatively correlated (indicatin g a positive relati onship) wi th o ther characteri stics of the
subjects as well as with several on-sc ree n performance measures. Ra nked qu alit y was
positively related to scores o n th e Hidden Fi gures test (r= -.27 for Peat, r=- .32 for Health) , to
se lf-rated frequency of map use (r=-.33 for Peat; r=-.33 for Health), and to leve l of
geographical educa tio n (r=-.59 for Peat; r=-.44 for Hea lth ). The quality of the summary notes
for the Peat scenario was positively related to oth er Peat scenario variables - time spent on task
(r=- .6) and absolute numbe r of variables exp lored (r=-.46). An iden tical pattern emerged for
the Health sce nario where the corresponding corre lat ions were r=-.5 I for time spent on task
and r=- .3 I for num ber of variables used.
Verba l protocols on video: When the videos were replayed and used to prompt subj ects
to give running comme nt aries o n their perfomlances, expen s spent on average 53 minutes (28
minutes on Peat, 25 minutes on Hea lth ) talkin g about what they had done compared to nov ices
who spoke 45 minutes o n average (22 minutes on Peat, 23 minutes o n Health),
The protocols consisted of descriptions of what they saw on the maps (e.g. "cut peat is
a t lowe r altitudes") , infe re nces about th e re la ti o ns hip s (e.g, "w hat would be
expected ...... lower altitudes are more accessib le for machines") and hypothes is testing (e.g,
"now I will look at the road sys tem to see where th e roads are in re lation to the c ut peat").
There was also ev ide nce in the protocols of more global hypot hesis testin g (e.g. after viewing
the spatial distribution of low-bi rth weight babies, an expert comme nted " 1 thought it was more
a core and periphe ry thing ..... I'm surprised"). Commen ts were a lso made abo ut th e reasons
for overlay in g (e,g. an expert commented on the Health sce nario "it was good to do overl ays
but not multipl e overlays .... it was too hard to see the relationship s", whil e a novice said about
the Peat task "the peat was more helpful and detailed ..... could put more on, as muc h as you
wanted") . Reaso ns were a lso given for repetitions (e.g. "I'm doing machine c uttin g again , for
a quick c heck" and , re ferring to the de nsity of wadi ng bird s '']'m plotting it'on it's own, the
other o ne was too cluttered").
Th ese comme nt s are examples of the types of individu al stateme nt s which were made
by the subjects as they described and ju stified their own performance. A full analysis at the
level of individual statements wi ll not be repon ed here.
From watchin g the videos and reading (and re-reading) the transcripts, it was clear that
subjects adop ted (or developed) an overall approach or strategy to the data exploration problem
which determined their c ho ice of variables to plot o n a sin gle display and the overall sequence
of the ir queri es. We ca lled th ese overall approaches "searc h strategies" and three different
types were evident in the protocols.
1. Exploratory or ralldom search: subjects who fo llowed thi s strategy appeared to have
no o vera ll pl a n o r purpose in se lec tin g variables to di splay o ther th a n just to "see" th e
relation ship . Th ey did not test the re lat ionsh ip s between variables in a systemati c way ;
hypothesis testin g was superficial and not pursued over a seq uence of plots.
2. FOCllssed alld se lecti ve search: s ubj ec ts s howed ev id e nce of thi s s trategy by
planning their exp loration systemati call y aro und a small number of variables and relentlessly
pursuing th ese relationship s, fomling and testing hypotheses.
3. Systematic search: subj ects who used thi s strategy adopted a planned approach to th e
exp lora ti on of the variables and systematically tested the relationship be tween variables ,
co ntinu a ll y hypothesi s tes tin g a nd th eory building. S ys te ma tic sea rchers differed from
focu ssed searche rs in their abi lit y to build theories around a larger number of vari ables and to
sh ift hypotheses in a more flexible way. They also chec ked and rechecked their interpretations.
Type of search was sensitive both to level of experti se and problem scenario. In
ge neral th e Hea lth scenario afforded sys tematic searc hes more readi ly than the Peat scenario
whi ch wa s more likely to be sea rc hed in a focussed way (appropriately aro und machine
cutt in g). Expens tended to be more systemati c in thei r searches than nov ices.
For the Hea lth task 6/9 ex pen s showed ev ide nce of systematic search ei ther by itself (4
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ex perts) or in combin at io n with focussed searc h (2 expe rts). Two experts were excl usive ly
foc ussed search ers and the remaining expert combined a foc ussed with an exp loratory style. In
contrast, 6/9 nov ices were exploratory searchers o n the Health scenario; three of them showed
thi s style exclu sively and the other th ree com bined it with a more foc ussed searc h. One nov ice
had a consiste ntl y foc ussed style and the oth er two were sys tematic searc hers.
For the Peat task 5/9 experts were syste matic or combi ned searchers, two o thers were
foc ussed , and the remainin g two were combined exp lorat ory/focussed; 6/9 nov ices exp lored
the peat database in an exp loratory fas hio n, o ne was a foc ussed searche r, and the rema inin g
two were classi fi ed as systematic.

CONCLUSIONS
The firs t poin t to be made is th at all users - experts and novices - made a reasonable
attempt at meet in g the req uirement s of the tasks set by each scemu-io . With very little initiation,
they sa t at the computer, read the in struction s, exp lored th e databases for 20-30 minutes per
sce nario, summarised th e ir conc lus io ns, viewed their perfo rmance on video, and exp lained
what they were doing and why. Th e ex pert group did no t thin k that the task was trivial while
th e nov ices were no t overwhe lmed. Bo th gro ups were able to examine the distribu tion of
variables, hypothesise about the relati o nship s and pattern s, and bri ng th e ir findin gs together in
a comprehensive and sens ible manner. On ly one subjec t - a novice - arrived at very inacc urate
conc lu sio ns.
The expert gro up did not have exte nsive G IS experie nce so the ran ge of G IS-specific
expert ise represented in thi s st udy is not very wide. The expert s did differ signifi ca ntly from
the novi ces on ot her relevant va riabl es - leve l of geographica l ed uca ti on and self-reported
freque ncy of map use. The ir general levels of spatial ability were very simi lar.
Th e numbe r of subjects studi ed in bo th groups is relatively sma ll so infere nces abou t
differe nces between gro ups and/or relationships be tween meas ures (whe ther stat ist icall y
significant or not) are s uggestive o nl y. Notwithsta nd ing th e overlaps between the two groups,
a consisten t profile of ex pe rt and novice interac tion s w ith th e map displays did <!merge.
Expert s spe nt longer o n the tasks than novices. Alt ho ugh they ge ne rated a s im ilar nu mber of
map displays (trials) as novi ces, they exp lored more variables (absolute number of variables
plo tted); they plotted and replotted the same com bin ations of vari ables more freque ntl y then
novices (re petition s) . In the Peat Sce nario whe re it was poss ibl e to overl ay large numbe r of
variables, the experts were co nserva ti ve abo ut overlay in g. In contrast to th e nov ices, th ey
were inte nt on keep in g the map di sp lay simpl e and on plottin g a nd replottin g variabl es in
seque ntial displays rather than cl uttering a sin gle map di sp lay with too many variables.
From thi s profi le of inte ract ion w ith the database the expert s seemed to gain more
knowledge and were able to g ive better quali ty answers to the genera l problem posed by both
tasks . Compared to th e novi ces, expert answers (fro m summary notes) met the ta sk
requ irements more adequately, made more frequen t references to spati al relation ships, and
were more plan ned and interpreted.
From the verbal protocols , experts were more like ly to make systematic searc hes
throu gh the databases and to explore th em in a planned and careful way (p lot more variables);
they consistently tested hypot heses, chec ked thei r interpretations (hi gh number of repetitions)
and reached compre hensive co nc lu sio ns (qua lit y of answers). In co ntra st, the novices often
randomly searc hed, mi ssed o ut o n variables, and engaged on ly in loca l a nd s uperficial
hypothes is tes tin g. With rega rd to viewi ng variables so me novi ces be li eved th at it was
poss ible to successfull y "read ' man y ove rl ays and were fr ustrated by th e res tri c ti on to two
variables in th e Hea lth problem. In co ntra st, some expert s comme nted that two variables were
adequate for the type of infoI111ati on being presented: they appeared to know th e limitations on
the ir ow n in forma tio n-processi ng capacit ies. They strove to maximise th eir understand in g
th rough mi nimising the comp lex it y of the map display.
Although th ese profile s are mere ly suggestive th ey do give some indi cation of an
emerge nt model of expe rt and novice map user as think er whic h will be further tested in the
nex t stage of the research programme.
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Dynamic maps as a new type of cartographic production
A.M. Berlyant, L.A. Ushakova (Moskva, CIS)

Introduction

Recent trends in themati c ca rtography are characteri zed by a tendency
to create sy nthetic im agin ation of the mapped object and to show nature and
society in dynamics.
Dynamics in geographi c sense is a motion peculi ar to any geographic
category. Dynamics form s structured links and relationships betwee n dIfferent
eleme nts of the geosystem. Mapping the dynamics of ph enomenon is
depicting its appearance, development, spatial and temporal changes.
Two main meth ods are widely used in cartography: represe ntation of
th e dynamics on the sa me map using special ways of depicting_ cl ass ifi cation
or indices. The other method is based on the co mpil ati on or the seri es of
multitemporal maps. In practi ce th ese methods are often mixed: dy namic
map des ign in so me cases is accompanied by the co mpari so n of dIfferent
maps while the co mpil ation of series of multit em.Qoral maps does not di smiss
represe ntati on of dynamic features in each map (/) .
Efficiency of current spati al and temporal research on the objects and
processes is co nn ected with the geo in for mat ion maRping (1) or co mputer
ass isted ca rtography (CAC» on G IS base. Geo inform ation mapping is
fo rming now on th e base of int egration of CAC, re mote se nslllg, GIS
techn ology and system map des ign. Dynami c cartography is one of its main
trends. Dynamic ca rt ography represe nts dynamic map se ri es of th emati c and
spatially related frames, which displ ay the sequenti al stages (dynami c ph ases
trajectories) of events and processes thus producing simul ati on of moti on and
changes. Dynamic map seri es may consist of multitemporal im ages or maps
both 20 and 3D and may represe nt rea l objects or abstract models.
Review of dynamic mapping teckniques in geosciences

Dynami c mapping is oft en used in geosc iences, such as geography,
geo logy, ocea nology, meteorology, etc. It co mposes a special class of
geoi mages - spati ally and temporally sca led and ge nerali zed mode ls of
terrestri al obj ects and processes prese nted in graphi c mode (2). Dynami c map
se ries are most suitaol e fo r monit oring and dynami c ca rt ometry. On e ca n
suppose that in th e nea rest future th e dy' namic mapping will be a routin e too l
fo r the analys is of th e environm ent like hardco py maps, space im ages or
digital maps.
Dynami c mapping is based on animati on. Freque ntly it is ca ll ed
anim ati on ca rtograpny and dynamic map seri es are ca ll ed anim ati on
sequences. Early resea rch on appli cati on of anim ati on . principl es fo r
anIm ation cart ography was co nducted by N .Throwe r (1 5) . H is ideas were
rea lized 20 yea rs later when the result s of th e first co mput er anim ated map
seq uence were publi shed. N.Thrower noted so me interestin g peculi ar iti es in
the film ed sequ ences made betwee n 1936 and 1957. Sca les were rarely used,
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alth ough a tim e sca le such as 'o ne seco nd equ als ten years' was employed.
Systems of orientation, such as lines of longitude and latitude, also we re used
infrequently. Legends were virtu ally abse nt in view of th e fact th at
inform ati on was probably expressed ve rbally in a soundtrack much quicker
th an it could be read by the viewer. These are still important e le ment s of
anim ation sequences design (6, 14) .
The development of comput er process ing in th e 1960s in creased interest
in data manipufation and analys is particul arly in the area of anim ati on
ca rtography. Th e computer allowed th e resea rcher to an alyze huge amounts
of data, to detect and correct errors and to di spl ay wh ole anim ati on seq uence
in a short period of time.
One of the first comput er animation sequence was a film of Bell
Laboratori es which displ ayed th e orbit ori entatio n of a sate llit e. Th e first
article add ress ing th e potenti al of co ml2ut er anim ated films in ca rt ography
was published in 1966 by Corn ell and Robins. They proposed the use of a
computer vector screen displ ay and an open-shutter ca mera to ca pture
success ive im ages on film , creating an anim ated sequence (8).
In 1970 in USA there was a small pea K of interest in anim ated
ca rtography. W.Tobl er designed a displ ay film of 3-D prese ntati on of a
popul ation growth model for the city of Detroit. D.Douglas produced an
anIm ated demonstration of reli ef shadlllg, showing wh at happe ns when a light
source rotates around a topographic feature. Historical geograph er S. Hiller
made an anim ated movie ofindian land cess ions in the United States (6, 16) .
In mid 1970s there were published several revi ew papers devoted to
anim ated cartography, so me programming languages were des igned oriented
towards the anim ati on. Th e resea rchers from th e Departm ent of experimental
cartogral2hy developed a meth od for dynamic mapping on th e exa mple of
Ireland Sea using displ ays and TV inform ati on system of VIEWDATA type
(4) . Th eir displ ay film s represe nted th e motion of strea ms, currents and sea
front s. These film s allowed not only to model and visualize rapid changes of
the environm ent, but as we ll to make forecasts, to make so luti ons on deep sea
and sea she lf resources manage ment, on th e protecti on of sea environm ent
etc. Th e resea rchers suggested to des ign two types of film s: inex pensive and
primitive "data film s" for sp'ecialists to eva lu ate the co llected data, and
demonstration film s" to distribute the processed data among the speciali sts in
related fi elds of resea rch.
However, the anim ated ca rtography did not developed rapidly in 1970s.
The rea l co nditio ns for its adva nce ca me with th e progress of the automation
and mi croco mputer technique. Th e deve lopment of IIlcreased power, speed,
and effici ency in computlllg, from PC to mainframe, monit or di spl ay
improve ment s and progress in the area of vid eocassette recording have made
for a more favo rable environment fo r the increased distributi on and usage of
anim ated ca rtographic techniqu es.
There are few methods for the des ign of anim ated seq uence using Pc.
1) Th e co mput er under co nt ro l of th e operator drafts a sequence of indiVIdu al
fr ames thu s all owing for easy changes and updates. 2) Separate animati on
fr ames are des igned using specia l co mput er draftin g programs, stored on a
hard disk and then reca ll ecf to produce anim ated sequence with any speed
co ntrolled by the operator. A large number of the so ftwa re fo r such type of
anim ated sequ ences design is deve loped now including co mmercia l produ cts.
3) Th e direct transference of graphi c Im ages from co mput er to videotape with
the later viewing on a norm al telev ision scree n.
Many resea rchers were engaged in the des ign of dynami c geo im ages (9,
10, 13, 14, 16). The fi elds of current resea rch co ncern the des ign of 20 and 3D
anim ated seque nces in co lor and monochrome mode, the usage of
cardiograms, gradu ated sy mbols, multi -va ri able and iso lin e maps, holograms
in rea l-time anim ati on.
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There were conducted some successive research works on animated
cartography by the geographers of Georgia. G IS of Georgia was used as a data
base for the design of animated sequences. This GIS functions in the
Laboratory of the Environmental Research in Tbilisi University. The design of
animated sequences was fulfilled using automated mapping system on the
base of "Atan" (Jersonal computer with the color display and printer (3).
One display film created by the Georgian researchers depicted the
disastrous situation in Georgia in winter 1987 where one could detect the
changes in landscaQe and ecology day after day beginning from the 1 of
January till the 8 of February. The other sequence showed the dynamics of
the environment of Georgia from the 1 till tlie 10 of September 1987. These
films showed a good presentation of spatial and temporal dynamics of the
environmental processes. They revealed the advances of the cyclones moving
over the territory of the republic, the regions of heavy precipitation and rapid
changes of the landscapes. Sparkling cartographic symools attracted attentIon
of the viewer to the regions of the dangerous and hazardous natural
phenomena. Avalanche areas were outlined by the symbols of red pulsating
areal while the paths of possible ava lanches were depicted by the sparkling
arrows. The researchers used moving borders and changing background colors
to show the areas of heavy precipitatIOns and disastrous flooding of plains.
Basing on the experience of the des ign of display films for tlie territory
of Georgia these researchers created an animated sequence of the seasonal
dynamics of the landscapes of the Earth. Theoretical base for such film has
been the methods of spatial and temporal analysis and synthesis of the
landscapes. Much interest aroused the displ ay film showing the dynamics of
the daiJy changes of the environment at the beginning of the monsoon period
in the Eastern Asia.
Summarizing the experience in the design of the display films
N.L.Beruchashvili outlined some methods for spatial and temporal mapping:
1) creation of spatial and temporal models of tile environment basing on the
landscape maps; 2) compilation of the series of maps, atlases and slide-films;
3) design of cartographic movies and video films with discrete maps-frames; 4)
compilation of the display films on PC using data bases of GIS; 5) usage of
holograms (3).
Some experiments on cartometric processing of the display films were
conducted as well. As an example we can introduce the design of animated
sequence to analyze the changes of glacier surface altitude (12).
Multitemporal digital terrain models of the glacier surface relief calculated
from the results of processing of air and space images for the (Jeriod of 30
years has been used as a data base. On the next step the belonging of every
primitive of the image to the glacier surface was derived for the fixed time
Intervals and the velocity of changes of glacier surface altitude was calculated.
The velocity was encoded by some color of blue-red scale, while the
surrounding glacier areas were depicted in permanent neutral background
color. Such animated sequence produced fhe imagination of contInUOUS
changes of surface altitude and borders of the glacier. Concurrently there has
been conducted the cartometric analysis: the altitude, square, volume and
depth of ice for the whole glacier and for specific altituCle zones could be
ca1culated for any time period.
Display film of north-western Pacific

The authors of this (Japer created animated sequences of temperature
and temperature _gradient changes for the surface layer of the water in northwestern part of Pacific Ocean. They were created on automated system of
image processing PERICOLOR-3000. We used as a data base the decade maps
of the surface temperature for the interested (Jart of the Pacific Ocean
produced by the Japanese Meteorological Agency for February-July 1983. We
processed this data using special software for linear interpolation and
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calculated 15 multitemporal digital models of surface temperature
distribution. As a result we obtained map-frames of temperature distribution
for the period from 21 February to 20 July 1983. Each digital model allows to
create map-frames of the surface temperature and gradients distribution and
to obtain different parameters of statistics and probability.
North-western part of the Pacific Ocean near the shores of Japan and
Kurily Islands is characterized by the presence of a strong hydrologIc front.
This front is produced as a result of the interaction of subarctic water of the
cold current Uiyasio", warm subtropical water of Kurosio current, and deep
water of the Pacific vcean. This zone is often referred as "Subpolar Front" or
"Kurosio Front".
Produced animated sequences allow to detect mesoscale peculiarities of
surface temperature distribution and their spatial and temporal changes.
Continuous animated sequence produced on the display at any speed much
better characterizes spatIal distribution and seasonal changes in surface
temperature of the ocean comparing with static maps. The frontal zone can be
deciphered most successfully while looking at the display film of temperature
gradIent, since its mean value equals 0.035° C/km liere exceeding DY more,
than the order the mean longituae climatic gradient, which equals to 0.003°
C/km for the northern part of the Pacific Ocean . Frontal zone in
characterized by the seasonal complex horizontal structure of the vortex type.
The designed display films of seasonal distribution and changes of the
temperature show only part of the complex hydrodynamic process.
Nevertheless the smoothed temperature distribution produces the baCKground
for a short-period hazardous processes.
Types of dynamic geoimages

Thus we see a variety of dynamic geoimages now. We mean images and
map series, animation (cartographic video and stereoscopic), movies
(cartographic, computer graphic, etc.). b ynamic images can be 3D and 4D.
The first ones are cartographic movies, animated films, slide films, computer
animated 'films, multitemporal images, metachrone block diagrams, dynamic
atlases. 4D images consist of stereo fIlms, animated stereo films, hologram
movies, dynamic block diagrams, dynamic holograms (1, 2). We can classify
dynamIC images according to the speed of frame change: slow, normal,
middle-fast, fast, and high fast. Geoimages can be classified accordtng to the
methods of depicting: dynamic cardIograms, dynamic block diagrams,
dynamic holograms, etc. We can find some cartographic products which one
can hardly classify, since they are combining different approaches. Such
products are the computer maps used for ship and plane navigation or for
monitoring of spacecrafts. The application of tlie dynamic geoimages signifies
a new level of spatial and temporal cartography. These new possibilities pose
new problems tn cartography and computer graphics: the development of
dynamic symbols (specIal langu age of map films), temporal generalization,
correlation of discreteness and continuity in processing of geoinformation, etc.
Special attention should be j)aid to perception and understanding of
geoimages. American researchers C.Campbell ana S.Egbert consider that It is
necessary to conduct vast eXQeriments to find the best solutions for the display
of cartographic film s (6) . They consider to be successful the computeranimated sequence presented during the 1988 Winter Olympic Games in
Calgary, Alberta, where the television viewer was aerially guided from th e city
of Calgary along a "flight" path into the mountains where athletic events were
taking place. The scene moved smoothly and was easily interpret ed. The same
authors consider to be unsuccessful the sequence "L.A.: The Movie", a 3D
animated terrain representation of the Los Angeles basin generated by th e
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory.The sequence starts with logical bea ring,
azimuth, and verbal description, but soondeteriorates into a rapidly twisting
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and turning flx-over} which results in almost complete disorientation for the
person unfamIliar with that landscape.
Application of the new methods of dynamic mapping require special
training for the students of geoscience faculties. Dynamic films distributed on
videotapes can be used in training classes in addition to traditional graphics
(maps, slides, etc.). The advanced training courses should involve the rapidly
developing trend in computing usually referred to as multimedia: the use of
video, , audio, music, anImation and other media to enhance the computer's
ability to communicate (6).
Dynamic geoimages are a very powerful tool for visualization of the
information. They are not replacing traditional static cartographybbut adding
new capabilities to analyze the spatial and temporal relationships etween the
objects and the processes. With the help of the computer the researcher can
manipulate and retrieve the dynamic sequence, slow or stop it, run it forward
or backward, change its parameters in real time. The researcher has the
opportunity to set the initial parameters and to extrapolate the dynamic data
in the future or to reconstruct situation in the past, I.e . to design forecasting
map films.

Conclusion
Wide application of geoimages in science and technology should be
based on GIS technology, which allows to generate a variety of dynamic,
overviewing and forecasting geoimages, to make cartometric and statistic
calculations, extraRolations and other transforms. Dynamic data bases and
complex dynamic GIS should be designed, which could take into account the
temporal changes of spatial informatlonl the history and trends of changes.
Dynamic GIS shoufd incorporate oifferent variants of the system
development and should allow the transfer and intersection of data. There has
been done some experiments on the develoRment of such systems of dynamic
map production for ship navigation (5, J1). Much attention should be paid to
the problems of spatial and temporal resolution of animated sequences, to the
design of dynamic thematic maps of different types, to the right solutions in
the employment of color and otlier tools for map compilation In the design of
animated sequences. Special field of interest concerns the problems of
dynamic generalization. Extensive experiments should be done to find the
optimum speeds of computer films display. A very important task should be
tlie right selection of the media for animated sequences distribution . In most
cases they can be distributed on diskettes or videotapes. Maybe in future the
leading journals in geography and cartography will aistribute supplementary
diskettes and videocassettes with the animated sequences.
We consider, that the modern cartograpliic science and technology
should contain a special branch for design ana application of the operator
controlled dynamic cartographic images, I.e. spatial and temporal models of
the surrounding world.
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The use of flow diagrams for describing new techniques in
map production
S. van der Steen, A. Brown (Enschede, NL)
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1. INTRODUCTION
In traditional map making flow diagrams have been used for many years. The need for these flow- diagrams is not under discussion. The use of such a description of production has proved its advantages over
a long period time. It is common for many organisations to overview their map production by means of flow
diagrams.
For digital map production, where computer facilities have partly or completely replaced manual map production tasks, a system like in conventional map production showing every detailed procedures has not been
introduced so far. In manufacturers' brochures or in reports from mapping organisations an overview of
their production is sometimes shown in a very general way with much emphasis on the hardware which is
used. This kind of description is not detailed enough, however, for production planning, and has no use for
discussions with clients and no use for personnel responsible for revision of maps and archiving of data.
The existing descriptions often do not contain details like the creation of a new file, the manipulation of
data or the conversion of map data formats to other formats .
This paper describes a very detailed system, developed at the lTC, in conjuction with the Commission on
Map production Technology of the ICA and tested in some institutions in Europe. Newly created symbols
and good compatability with the symbolisation used in traditional map making flow diagram make the new
flow diagrams a very useful instrument for staff at all levels dealing with map making aspects:
.. Management staff responsible for:
- production planning (staff and equipment)
- time planning
- control of continuation of the work flow
- quality control
- purchase/order of equipment/software facilities
- education of staff
- cost calculation/control
.. Staff responsible for the actual production in order:
- to know which steps to make
- to take over certain steps in an other pan of the production flow in case of absence
- to communicate about actions and details
- to carry out map revision
.. Teaching staff responsible for the education of staff dealing with mapping and managerial tasks at all levels of the entire mapping process.

2. THE ESSENTIAL NEED TO PRODUCE FLOW DIAGRAMS FOR DIGITAL
MAP PRODUCTION
The flow diagrams have proved their use already for many years. An example of such a system is provided by Ketaes (Canographic design and production) The International Institute for Aerospace Survey ITC
in The Netherlands and Horsens College in Denmark, use flow diagrams in their map production lectures.
Most of the systems based on symbols to represent materials (represented as boxes), equipment (specially
created symbols) and actions.
In the production of maps or mapping materials using computer technology there is no real established procedure to show the production flow by means of symbols as used in conventional techniques so far. There
are only very general descriptions showing mainly hardware with some information about software or pans
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of software programs. Imponant matters are panly or completely lacking. A lot of detailed information has to be added in order to make a flow diagram of real practical use.
That this shortcoming is very serious has been proved at the lTC, where staff and students sometimes
had great difficulties to explain to each other the actual situations in the digital production of mapping materials. Details in the entire process were left out and there was no way to control the production other than by writing down on text description way. A flow diagram system as used in traditional map making was lacking.
Other organisations have also reported problems which the use of detailed flow diagram would have
alleviated- Examples include:
- High inefficiency of expensive equipment and labour leading to extremely high production costs
- Discussable results relating to quality of output resulting to bad quality products
- No control of continuation of production steps (bad management)
- Improperly instructed/educated staff for the demanding tasks
These needs have led a group of lTC staff to set up a system of flow diagrams for digital map production usable for staff engaged in production, management and education.

3. PRELIMINARY DISCUSSIONS
The first step was to make a detailed inventory of what
should be contained in a flow diagram for digital map
production. The next was to find if such a system
already existed- A possible contender appeared in the
form of a system by the rCA Commission on Map
Production Technolgy. This system, which is based on
equipemnt used, was adapted at lTC, to meet the perceived needs. The adapted system is shown in figure I.
After several months of use serious defects were
revealed in this proposal. More details were visible
than the manufacturers' brochures, but not enough elements were available by far for accurate planning and
for knowledge of exact production necessary for teachers and planners. Therefore the need for a new
approach brought lTC staff together again for further
discussion. The result was an approach similar to the
already used flow diagram symbolisation for traditional map making.
With the newest flow diagram system a list of contents
and or styles can be added to provide the user with more
information on separate elements, because they cannot
be specified in a flow diagram and still retain a legible overview.
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The second proposal after some corrections and advises from others
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4.THE ACTUAL PREPARATION FOR SYMBOLISATION IN FLOW DIAGRAMS
USING NEW THECHNIQUES
The discussions and conclusions of groups of users within the ITC. some institutes in Europe and a working group of the Map Production Technology Commission of the ICA resulted to the introduction of flow
diagrams consisting of the following main groups of symbols:

A. The files creation/file editing and template group
This group of symbols include all the important aspects of computerised mapping in which file preparation
are involved. These are:

- creating new files
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o

.-----reference number

- How a box should be
filled with logical sym
ols, text and numbers
(if necessary)

14

description

l'------+--

. dgn

-

important
additional
information

R

L
Extension

~

R Raster file format
V z Vector file format

File name

- actions within flies such as editing or geometric
transformation

- preparation of templates, sometimes called
• styles' or 'windows' for pre-determined standard
symbols, layouts, etc. (Somewhat smaller than the flie
symbols

D

The above listed group is represented by fairly large symbols. These symbols can be compared to material
symbols for flims, paper and printing plates as used in conventional map making flow diagrams.

B. The equipment and data external storage group
-The only equipment separately symbolised are output devices (

-External storage of digital flies is represented by circle, made
small if there is no need for it to contain text

( )

a
V

C. The group of actions such as digitizing, scanning, manipulation, conversion and keyboard input
These symbols are always used in combination with a process line. The symbols only vary by letter and are
all of the same size. They can be compaired to the reproduction symbols used in flow diagrams for conventional map production.
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-Digitising. An addition of a name indicates the
kind of digitiser which is used (automatic or
manual)

- Keyboard input

- Scanning. The type of scanner can be mentioned
by name.

- File manipulation. Any action resulting in a new
me including the creation of a data compressed me.
(Within one application program)
- Conversion is the creation of a new me created
from an existing me in an other software program.

D. The group of process lines, cable connections and reference lines
Single or double lines witb optional arrows link files, output devices and external storage.
- Process lines give the sequence of activities. They
may split, or cross without joining

- A cable connection permits direct data flow
- Reference lines show references to existing mes
or hard copies. An example is text placement with
references to lines and symbols. Reference lines go
from what is made first to what is made later

E. The group of software/hardware environment and batch file operations.
- Quite often more than one application program
must be used. It frequently happens that a me has
to be converted to achieve the required results. A
particular combination of computer hardware and
application software is called environment. In the
flowdiagram this is represented by a heavy dashed
line which encloses all mes used and activities done
within that environment.
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If the hardware does not change, but different software has to be used,environments envelopes can be
nested or connected. The hardware and software names are included within the environment envelopes.
This symbol can also be used to enclose GIS and digital image processing operations.

, .-- - - - - - - - "
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-It can happen that a particular set of operations
which is used repetitively is produced as a batch
me. A batch me like this can be named and shown
as an envelope nested in the general environment
In this case, for clarity, a thinner dashed line can be
used for envelope.

I

, .... _-------,
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F. The addition of lists of contents and styles
The flow diagram above described is an extremely helpful instrument for managers and users. It describes
any digital mapping project and should be constructed in advance, so that an overview of all the mapping
process is available. However, no specifications and/or attributes can be defmed in the symbolisation of an
entire production process. If this were to be done the flow diagram would become an unclear lump of information without a proper overview and overwhelmed by details It would then not be the tool required for
users, managers, planners and teachers.
To meet this problem an additional list of contents, attributes, styles etc. is produced as a separate element
This can be compared to the flow diagram for traditional map making. A list with information about masks,
peeled areas, colours and other information is also added to this kind of flow diagram.

Features

Levels Line type Line gauge Colour Patterns Othet information/remarks
Point
Point
Screens

Point
- churches

10

single

1

4

Line
- Roads1

20

double

4

10

Built up
- Town c.

35

3

20%

A table of contents as shown is a kind of matrix which shows the following information:
- Symbolised point, line and area features such as churches, roads, built up areas.
- Levels (also called layers)
- Coded line type like dashed lines or double lines
- Gauges, sometimes called weights
- Colours in combination with percentages values, coded by name, numbers or figures
- Patterns like a line or forest pattern
- Possible remarks
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Of course the list can be extended to any detail which is useful for the organisation producing maps or mapping products.
In some applications the user must preconstruct all the map details as a kind of library. also called a template. Map making management should have a list of all existing map contents available for single maps or
map series in order to have the exact and accurate styles. If properly used the library of styles contains all
the information as described in the list of contents.

5. THE CONSTRUCTION OF FLOW DIAGRAMS
Flow diagrams for conventional and digital map production can be produced manually, aided by drawing
templates. It is also possible to construct them using almost any graphic application software.
It is advisable to create a separate symbol library in order to avoid repetition of work any time a flow diagram has to be produced. This library must be an independently produced file which can be recalled for any
newly created or existing file.
The library available for the proposed system is depicted in the figure underhere.
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6. CONCLUSION
The flow diagram system for digital map production described above has been in use at ITC for less than a
year. It is not possible to decide whether it is the ideal solution. More experince. However, the existing basic
idea has already proved to be a very strong basis for map production in several very different environments.
In particular, ITC staff and students have been able to make a smooth transition from the conventional map
production flow diagram to the new system for digital production. The system has been used for a variety
of graphic, cartographic, GIS and digital image processing application software on Apple Macintosh, PCAT and Intergraph InterPro platform. We are already convinced that this system, perhaps with modifications suggested by users, will prove very useful for managers, production staff, manufacturers, teachers and
students.
The ICA Commission on Map Production Technology has undertaken to coordinate the responses and suggestions of users of this system. Remarks can be submitted to any member of this commission, or directly
to the chairman of the Flow Diagram working group of this Commission.
(Sjefvan der Steen, P.O. Box 6, 7500 AA Enschede, The Netherlands)
With this paper a strong support has been stated to create flow diagrams for any production task in digital
environment as well as with conventional techniques. Of course this only makes sense prior to the actual
execution of map production.
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Hybrid cartographic data processing up-to-date techniques
to accomplish official tasks
E. Jager (Hannover, D)

Summary:
The topographic cartography is approaching to replace most of the manual proce sses by digital means. This change is in vo l ved in th e s trong turn to th e de ve l opment
and usage of geographic information systems (GIS). The paper demonstrates diffe rent examples of how an official agency like the State Sur vey Department of th e
Land Lower Saxony app li es ne w method s of hybrid (ve ctor and raster) data pro cessing to meet all upcoming requirement s and to take advan t age of th e new tech nolo gies.
E s peciall y , the cartographic pattern recognition of sca nned cadas tral maps 1: 1000,
the hy brid updating of the Topographic Map 1: 25000 (TK 25), and the establishment and use of rast e r data archives of topographic map shee t s wi ll be di sc u ssed .
Finally, some future development s in the field of cartographic data proc ess in g and
it s consequences for official cartographic institutions are pointed out.

1 Introduction
In the Fede ra l Republic of Germany the officia l s ur v ey ing and mappin g activities
are tasks of the L ander. The Lander are bounded by law to provide cartographic
data (in paper and digital form) for economic, administrative, and legal purpo ses .
The demand for cartographic data is mor e and more changing from paper to digit a l
form. But, changes in customer's behaviour cause fund ame nt a l change s in the way
of production and handling of cartographic data within official s ervices.
Digital Data are to be u s ed in two form s:
a) as primary models of the land scape in grou nd related information sys tem s
for the purposes of anal ys is and forecast and
b) as seco ndar y models of the land sca pe in graphic rel ated form fo r the pur po ses of v isuali zat ion and planning.
To avoid uneconomical multiple data capturing it is one of the mo s t imp ortant
tasks of th e official survey in g and mappin g agencies to sat isfy this imm ense d emand for digital data within a s hort time. Therefor , in Germany the Digital Cadastral Map (ALK) is established until the year 2005 to meet a ll requirement s in the
range of l arge scales (I : 1 000 ). The m ed ium and s m a ll sca le s wi ll be co v ered by
the ATKIS - data (Authoritati ve Topographic -C artographic Information Sys tem). AT KIS-DLM-(Digital Landscape Model)-d a t a 1 :25000 wi ll be available for the whole
country in a first completion s tep in 19 95 (DLM 25/ 1).
The derivation of Digital Cartographic Models (DKM) out of DLM-data - as planned in the A TKIS project - is not ye t realized, as a l gor ithm s for the computer -ass isted data preparation and cartographic ge nerali z ation do not work proper unti l
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no w . But , great efforts are in vested to a utom a t e this proce ss to o . By s ub s titution,
to ge t digital data in graphical form rapidl y, it is possible t o sc an the required
data from a n a lo geo u s map s h ee t s. The result of the sca nning process a r e raster
data which may be u se d in diff ere nt ways.
Th e most important advantage s of th e raster forma t are th e
- f as t data ca ptur e pro cess by sca nner s and
- fa s t data output on r as t er devices.
The combination of these advantages with we ll wo rkin g vec tor b ased dig it al processes and a l gor ithm s incr eases th e economy o f computer-assisted manufacturing
methods to an opti mum. So, the co mbined use of ve ctor and r aster data - the so
ca lled hybrid data pr ocessing - is one of th e oppor tunitie s t o be used to accomplish o ffici al task s .
2 Automatic digitization and p a ttern recognition of cadastral maps I : 1000
2.1 General remarks
Th e fir st e xa mpl e r elates to th e process of data ca pturi ng. It is in vestiga t ed t o
u se the automatic digitization of cadastra l maps 1:10 00 - beside th e manual vec t or
digit i za t ion - to bui l d up th e ALK ( Dig it a l Cadas tral Map ) mo re rapidl y . Th e a u tomatic d ig i ti za tion proc ess in c lu des the sca nnin g of map s , the ra s t er-to-vectorco nve r s ion , the a utomati c pattern r ecogni ti on, a nd th e int eractive correct ion and
comp l etion of the data.
Th e standard procedure to di gitize cadastral map s is the manual table digiti z in g.
Th e time est im a tion t o complete all conver sio n steps until 2005 is based on this
standa rd procedure. T o reali z e the A L K project w i th in a s h orter t im e period the
ap plicabilit y o f th e a ut omatic digitization wa s i nv es ti ga t e d. Thi s in ves ti ga tion in
th e S t a te Survey of the Lan d L ower Saxo ny should a nswe r th e fol l ow in g qu es tion s :
- What is th e re cogn iti on rate of the a ut omat ic pr ocess regard ing th e two
main features of the cadastra l map - bu il d in gs a nd bou n daries o f the land
register ?
D oes interactive co rr ec ti on and comp l et ion of the au t omat i ca ll y
data save t i me co mp a r ed to th e m anua ll y digiti z ation ?

deri v ed

- What gra phi c qualit y mu s t cadastral m aps h ave to make th e auto m at ic di g iti zat io n an eco nomic alternative?
To a n swer these question s the State Sur vey has tested th e program CAROL A
(C omp uter -Ass is ted Recognition of Linear and Areal Features in Maps) of the
In st it ute o f Cartography, H a nn over Univer s it y / Ill er t 199 Ia /.
2.2 Pre-processing
Basis of th e automatic digiti z ation and cartograph ic pat t ern recognition is th e sca nn ed
data of the cadastra l map s h eets I: 1000. The pi xel resolution is 200 li nes/cm
(= 500 dpi). Fir s t of a l l the grayscale raster data has to be binarized in black/
wh it e pi x els by a s imple thr es hold operation . Af t er the erasion of isola t ed black or
white pi xe l s ( "scan noi se" ) the ra ste r-to- ve ctor -co nvers io n is performed as the recog nition of m ap f ea ture s is a vec tor based process .
Th e r as ter - to -vector-co nve r s io n is carried out in the follo w in g s teps / J iiger 1992a/ :

- calculation of th e distance - matrix (for each li ne (black) pixel th e s h o rte s t
distance to the background (Wh ite pi xe l) is calcu l ated ); th e distance-matrix
co nt ai n s informa tion about the thickn ess of map elements.
executioll o f th e
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t opo l og ic al s keletoni z in g;

each

map

e lem e nt

is

thinned

from the outli n e to the center by using the distance-matrix (at first all
distances "1" are examined to their topolog ica l importance , then a ll "2"- di stances ... ). The topological skeletonizing produce s new pi xe l values:
pi xe l value "1" indicate s
pixel val u e "2" i ndicates
p i xe l val u e ")" indicates

beginning of a line (black pixe l with only
one black neighbour pixe l ),
element of a l i ne (black pi xe l with two
b l ack ne ighbour pixels ),
nod e of three or more l ines (b l ack p ixe l
with three or more black neighbou r s).

- vectorizing: extraction of node s and line following process; based on the
l ine ske l eton the extraction of nodes and beginnings of lines is performed .
The raster coord i nates of nodes and beginnings of l ines are transformed into
t h e geode ti c X,Y-coordina t e system. Each pixe l between nodes or nodes and
b eg in ni ng o f l i n es is fo ll owed au t oma t ica !' F or eac h c h ange i n d ir ec ti o n i n side the fo ll owed li ne ske l eto n a X,Y-coordinate ca l cu l atio n is rea li z ed.

- li ne smoot h ing; the raster - to -vec tor-con ve rsion causes zigzag l i nes w h ich
have t o be smoot hed . The Dougl as- Peucker -AI gor it h m is a suit ab I e method
to smoo th these l ines.

- improveme n t of geometry; at l ast s ma ll gap s in line s have to be closed, t ypi ca l s t u b b l es h ave to be e r ased a nd t h e pos iti o ns of c l ose node s h ave t o be
cen t ered .
The res u lt of the pre-processi ng s t eps is an unstructured
vector data set wit h topologica l co n nec t ed fi l es of no d es
an d a r cs.

2. 3 Cartographic pattern
recognition
Base d o n th e fil es of nodes
a n d a r cs t h e a u to m a t ic p attern recog n i ti o n a l go rit hm is
s ta rt ed. T he r e fo r , i t is extreme l y i mportant t o bu il d segments w it hin t h e data set.
Segments are : a ) very long
netwo r ks of l i n es wh ic h are
ca n di d a t es for bo und a ri es and
b ) short networks of l i nes
w i th short d im e n sions in X
and Y which ma y be candidates fo r te x t and symbols (Fi g .
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Fi g. I: Strategy for pattern recognition
in large scale maps I Il lert 199 1bl
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means. In detail , the a ut o m atic pattern recognition process f or buildings and bo un daries works as fo llowing:
-

-

segme nt a tion a nd eras io n of te x t , number s and symbo l s,
recognit ion of buildings (of their contours ) by detecting th e ir h achures
(thr ee or mo r e small parallel li nes within a co ntour lin e ),
recognition of s m all circ l es wh ich repre se nt th e boundary s ton es in the
Ge rm a n cadas tral m aps,
lin e following proce ss between r ecog ni ze d boundar y stones,
ca l ca lation of the center of th e boundary s tones ( X ,Y-coordinate),
impro v ement of geometry of a ll recogni ze d buildin gs (ri g ht angles),
s t o ra ge o f a ll recogni ze d fea tu res in different fil es (buildin g-fi l e and bo un dary-file) and s t orage of the non - recogni z ed features.

2.4 Post-processing
The resulting file s of th e automatic ca rt og r a phi c pallern r ecog nition proce ss are
transferred to a hyb rid lVorkstation where they arc correcte d a nd comp l e t ed inter active ly. On the background of the original sca nned ras t er dat a the recogni z ed
buildings an d boundarie s are presented on the graph ic sc r ee n in different colors.
So, it 's easy for the operator to ide ntify incorrect o r mi ssing vec tor e l e m e nt s a nd
to di g iti ze a ll necessary objec t s to co mpl ete the co nt e nt s of the cadastra l m ap.

2.5 Results of the investigations
The a utomati c ca rt og raphi c pattern r ecog niti on is not able be str u c tur e a cadastra l
map co mpl e t e l y a nd w ithout f a ult y c l ass ifi ca ti ons . But, neverthele ss thi s m e th od is
ab l e to save time compared t o the manuall y digit i za tion . Based on four cadastra l
map s th e fo ll owing recognition r ates ha ve been noticed (T ab l e 1):
recogni ze d
co rr ec tl y

-----------

mi s taken ly

-------------

82 %

bo un dary stones ( circ l es )
boundaries
bui I di n gs

not
r ecog ni zed

1

1 %
5 %

85 %

18 %

25 % ** )

99 %

*)

15 %
1 %

------ --- ---------------*)
• * )

Many
25

circles

% of

the

did

h ave

gap s

because

recogni z ed buildings

of the

have

fal se

sma ll

l ine

contours

wid th .
( s ee

Fig.

2 ).

Table 1: Recognition rate s of th e a ut oma ti c pattern recognition pr ocess

original scanned
cadas tral map

r e s ult of the
pattern r ecognit ion

result of th e
int e r ac ti ve co rr ec tion

Fig. 2: Ty pical resu lt of th e automatic pattern recognit ion proces s
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Compared t o the tim e for th e manuall y table digiti zi ng this presented method saves
30 % up to 60 % of operators wo rk - depending o f th e co ntent s of a certain map
a nd it s graphic qualit y. E v en if th e gra phi c qualit y of a map is bad. thi s method is
favo urabl e because of the opportunity of the on-screeen-digi(iz ing wh ic h is comfortable in accuracy and ergonomics. The hybr id on-screen-d ig iti z ing process take s
advantage from th e accuracy of ' sca nnin g and avoid s the inaccuracy of a table
digi ti zer. Throught a n onlin e-p l o tting of th e captured vec tor s on top of original
raster data background. incorr ec t vec tor points or lines are to b e detected a nd
co r rected imme diatel y. Summin g up. i t may be said th a t th e pattern r ecogn ition is
a s uit ab l e m e thod th a t wi ll be u se d w ith economic b e nefits to es t ablis h the ALK project in Lower S axony.
3 Hybrid updating of the Topographic Map 1: 25 000 (TK 25)
In 1989 . . the State S ur vey of Lo wer Saxony and the Siemens Nixdorf Lt d. ( SN I)
s tarted a cooperation to produc e a computer-as s is t ed hy brid system to upd ate the
German top og r a phic m a p series. Thi s syste m - the SICAD-MAP-REVISOR - h as
been de ve lop ed in 1989. tested in 1990. and is u sed in production to r ev ise th e TK
25 si nce the beginning of 199 1.

3.1 Basic conception
The hy brid m e thod is based on sca nnin g the 7 original out-of-date foil s o f the TK
25 (pl a nim e tr y. wood l a nd ma sk. wate r mask. wa t er lin es. co nt o ur s. lett er in g
"black". and l e tterin g "b lu e" ) and on scanning th e manuall y produced compi l atio n
shee t (CS 25 ) on a Hell sca nn er C TX 330 (see Fig. 3 ). Th e sca n reso lution is 320
lines /c Ol (81 2 dpi). Th e CS 25 co nt a in s new features a nd f ea tur es to be erased in
diffe rent colors; both co lor s a r e sto r ed in se perat ed files.

Raster
Data
Archive
K 25

A ll scanne d foil s are b in a ri ze d .
run - length -e n code d . a nd
geometri ca ll y r ec tifi ed. Each fo il con t e n ts is assigned to one s p ec ific
bit o f a 16-bit co mput e r wo rd. So.
the who le pi xe l informa ti o n may
be presented o n th e hyb rid col o r- wo rkst a tion
(Si eme n s
WS
2000 ), and by u s in g the related
look-up-table the digital
image
look s like th e ana log eo u s TK 25 e x tended b y t wo further colors
(r ed: ne w f eat u res; ye llo w: f eature s to be erased ).
On thi s car t ographic works t a tion
the c artograph e r r ev ises the TK25
int eract i ve l y by era s in g parts of
th e r as t er
informatio n and by
sy mboli z ing new map e l ements in
v ector form at. A vec tor-to - ra ster
co nve r s ion co mbines th e new map
data w ith the o ld raster back g round. When a who I e map is
worke d out . four TK 25 p l ot-file s
(bl ack. gree n . blue . brown) a r e

Fig. 3 : Computer-assi s ted proce ss o f up da t i n g the TK 25
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created for the output on the Hell laserpl o tter CTX 502. The se film s are used to
produce the printing plates for offset printing of the new TK 25. In an additional
step the revised TK 25 foils are stored on optical disks (WORM - Write Once Read
Many ) to build up a raster data archive I :25000 (see chapter 4).

3.2 Details about the hybrid updating process
To update a w hol e map sheet parts of maximally IOcm * 15cm ( 3200 * 4800 pi xe l s ) are building th e actually working set in an intera ctive session . The red and
ye llow elements of the s canned CS 25 are graphically non-perfect as the y are
drawn manually w ithout care. Th e cartographica ll y highl y sk ill ed operator sets one
bit level of the 16 -b it computer word ac ti ve (e. g. the "b l ack" planimetric foi l) .
Then. he works out all revising tasks accurately by u sing the raster editor func tions to model the raster background and the vector symbo l i z ation softwa r e to
crea t e new map elements. Some important function s are:
-

int eraction by using procedures , table- and screen- m enues,
rubberbanding .
erasion and crea ti on of s ingle pixels and pixe l areas,
paste a nd copy,
digitising of axis lin es to place lin ear symbo ls ,
undo-function in case of in co rrectl y performed processe s,
zoom in g and panning.

All new symbols are created according to the TK 25 map symbo lo gy. For this reason, about 200 different li ne symbo l s and abo ut 80 different point sy mbol s have
been ge n e r ated and are stored in the symbo l li brary. The vector sy mbol s are presented by overlaying the raster background. In this way, one foil of the working
set after the other is re vise d - with the exception of the two lettering foils which
are sti ll worked out in th e conventional way. This procedure continues until the
l ast working set of a TK 25 has been completed.

Fig. 4

Hybridl y u pdated TK 25 -cutout

Fig 5 : H ybr idl y generated new map
feature s included in Fig. 4

A digita ll y updated TK25-cutout is demon s trated in Fig. 4; Fig 5. contains tho se
map feature s w hich are generated by the de s cribed method and which have been
added to the old and revised raster backg r ound .
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3.3 Experiences and benefits
At the end of 1991 the first TK 25 that ha s been updated by u se of the hy brid SICAD-MAP-REV I SOR was completed, printed , and published. Compared to conventionally updated maps no differences are r ecogn i zab le . Up to now (Januar y 19 93 ),
more than 30 TK 25 m ap s he e t s have been updated on four hybrid cartographic
workstations WS 2000.
Although some important impro ve m e nt s of the hard- and s oftware are de s ir able the
goal - to update 25 % of the TK 25 digitally - has been reach e d. A ll the in vo lved
cartographers are working on " their " digital map four hours dail y . In the remaining
time they work conventionally. The time period from the scanning up to the printing t akes about 9 months on average. Thi s is about 30 % shorter than the convential proce ss require s.
Some other essential advantages of the hybrid method are:
- the "analogeous" cartographers get u sed to digital techniques (this is more
and more import ant by looking to the rising G IS e ra) ,
- economi zi ng of environmental critical chem ical reproduction processes,
- optimizing of the digital l aye r (foil) method,
- standardization of the working result s as shapes and graphical covering of
the symbols are always consta nt ,
- dimen s ional stability of the digital map and
- relea se of physica l exhausting manua l work (bended carriage ).
In a future phase , the SICAD-MAP-REVISOR s hould be modified to derive Digital
Cartograph ic Models (DKM) in vector or ra s ter format out of vector-based Digital
Landscape Model s (DLM) , which are estab li s hed momentary. This modification w ill
contain rule s for an automatic establishment of cartograph ic objects, rules for
graph ical priorit y of map feature s, automatic interpretation of symbo l cata logue s,
and the computer-assisted consid e ration of the cartograph ic ge n eral i za tion I JAGER
1992b/. So , the revising task of the sys t em wi ll more and more change to a map
design task within this hy brid system.

4

Raster data archives of topographic maps

4.1 General conditions
Each TK25 map sheet that has been updat ed with the SICAD-MAP-REVISOR is not
only prepared for the offset printing , but also to be entered into the raster data
arch ive of the TK 25 (see Fig . 3 ). The following condi ti ons have to be noted to
estab li sh a raster data archive :
- homogeneous data capture (uniform map s and adequate uniform pixel resolut ion),
- uniform coordinate system,
- secure and long-term storage and
- short-term retrieval of the data .
The adequate coordinate sys tem in Germany is the 3 ° -Gaull-KrUger-System for the
topographic sca le s 1:25 000, 1:5 0000, and 1:100000 (TK25, TK50, TKI00). Although thi s system is not free from distortion s the single map sheet fits to another
without gaps.
As optical di sks are ve r y sec ur e st orage mediums they are used for the raster data
archive in Lo wer Saxony. The WORM (Write Once Read Man y ) technology makes
it po ss ible to s tore large data amour.ts ( 2 GByte) on one l2" - disk wi th a security
of 30 yea rs. Another s uitable solution would be the insertion of erasable magneto
optica l disk s. For a s hort-time retrieval of th e raster data a good organi za tion of
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the data in sub-files i s import ant. At the State Survey of Lower Saxony one subfile is made of one Topographic Map (about 30 MBy te). So, 50 up to 60 TK' s may
build a data block on one WORM-di sk.
Basicl y, a map may be scanned and in ser ted into the archive in one of the follo wing manners:
- all original foi I s of a map may be scanned,
- all printing foil s are sca nned or
- the printed color-maps are scanned (i nc I ud i ng color separation).
To have a homogen eo u s raster data se t all map shee ts of a topo grap hic map se ries
should be sca nned in th e same way.

4.2 Establishment of raster data archives in Lower Saxony
The establishment of ra ster data a rchi ves of topographic map series is an additional new task within an official surveying and mapping agency. From the economical
point of v ie w this new task has to be cost-covering and usefull for own purposes.
Becau se of the utili za tion for the hyb rid map updating process (chapter 3 ) all original foil s of the TK25 are sca nned with a pi x el re so lution of 320 line s/c m. The
scanning process of all seve n foil s take s about 5 hours on the drum-scanner H e ll
CTX 330 . All digital foils of a map s heet are rectified to their s pecified s i ze,
merged together (one computer-word for each pixel). visually checked on a graphic
color sc reen , and added into the arc hi ve .
At the beginning of 1993 , about 20 % of more than 430 map sheets of the TK 25 are
read y . A total completion of the TK 25 raster data archive is planned for the end
of 19 94 . If any external user need s th e whole raster information within a s horter
duration there are t wo po ss ibititi es :
- scanning of the printed color-maps or
- sca nning of all foils ha s to be done w ith a sheet-feed scanner, which is
much fa s t er but not as accurate as drum - scanning.
To satisfy th e demand of many users for r aster data of the TK 10 0 w ithin a s hort
time all about 35 printed color-maps of Lo we r Saxony ha ve been sca nned with the
Hell sca nn e r CTX 330 with a 200 lin es/c m resolution. The CTX 330 is able to recognize up to 15 colors per scan-process by sp litting the remitted light signal in
red , green , and blue portions a nd by relating these s ignal s to specified colors. So ,
the TK 100 is se p ara ted in 7 colors (di gita l foils):
- black:
planim et ry and letterin g (black).
- blue:
water ma sk , water lin es, l e tt e ring
contours,
- brown:
- light -green:
woo dland mask,
- dark-green:
woodland outline s,
- ye llo w :
s tre e t filler and
- red:
street filler.
Altough so me disadvantages appear - the lettering is
woo dland ma sk file contains other e l e ment s in n ega ti ve
data ha s a hi g h acceptance because of th e good quality
ye d.

(blue) ,

not on separated files, the
form - thi s TK 100 archive
when all colors are di sp la -

Some Linder ha ve completed establishing a TK 50 raster data archive and have
so ld these data to a lot of customers. So, th e State Survey of Lower Saxony w ill
follow th ese examples. Within h a lf a y ear , star ting at the beginning of 1993, all
about 120 printed TK 50 maps w ill be color-scanned.
The
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minimum

pi xe l

re so luti on

of scanned

topographic

maps

s houl d

be

400

dpi

(about 160 lines/cm). Beyond this level map details would melt in-to one another.
On the other hand a l ot of color output devices ( e .g. ink j et and e l ectrostatic
plotters) are able to reproduce this resolution.

4.3 Utilization of topographic raster data
Topographic raster data may be used in manirold ways. Within the agency the
TK25 raster data wi ll be used above all for the hybrid upd at ing ( see chap. 3 ).
Another appl ication is the combination of TK 50 raster data with vector information
to build up a digital archive of centers of aerial photographs for the purposes of
inqui ries.
For exte rnal users raster data of the r e l ated scales from I :25000 up to I: 10 0000
are the s uit able topographic background for their thematic maps. By designing such
maps digitally these raster data are put in the background of the screen of a hybrid workstatio n . On top of this background graphical vec tor symbolization processes may be done. The raster archive data ca n be delivered t o customers in differ ent forms:
- sing l e bit levels (digital roils) in binary form (I bit/pixel).
- logi call y merged digital foils to one binary data se t (I bit/pixel) or
- merged digital foils (lor 2 byte/pi x el) for colored representation.
Moreover the delivery of raster d ata is not limited to the original sca n resolution.
In the case of the 320 lines/cm of the TK 25 raster data users who work on PC's
or middle range workstations may get this data transferred into a lower resolution
w ith out too much waste of information. An examp l e in Fig. 6 illustrates this:

scanned 320lines/cm
Fig 6:

200 lines/cm derived from 320

scanned 200lines/cm

TK 2S raster data in different pixel resolutions (8-times en l arged )

On the left side a TK 25 cutout scanned with .320 lin es/cm is show n, on the right
s id e th e same cutout with 200 lines/cm scan resolution. In the middle the result of
the digital reduction from 320 to 200 lines/cm is demonstra t ed. Certainly · the resolution of the l eft cutout is evidently better. But it can be reali z ed that there are
almost no differences between the ca l culated and the scanned 200 lin es/cm cutouts. So, no spec i al scan process is necessar y , if a custo m er wants to have data
w ith a lower resolution than is available from the raster data archive.
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5 Future developments
As it has been s ug ges ted in chapter 3.3 the der iva tion of Digital Cartographic Models (D KM ) out of Digit al L andscape Models (DLM) is one of the challenges for
the next few years . Th e DKM is th e basis to derive digital topographic map s by
u si n g symbo li zatio n proce sses in vec tor o r r aster mo de . Th e DLM 25/ 1 which is
established momentar y does not con tain the whole topographic info rm ation of th e
wa nted DKM I: 25000 to ge nerat e a digital TK 25 completely. E.g. buildings, a l ot
of lett e ring , and drain s are not cap tur ed in the DLM 25/ 1. But th ese l ack in g da ta
might be added from the ex is tin g ra s ter data arch i ve I: 25000 . For a transitional
period thi s method which sti ll h as t o be in ves tigated co uld be useful to prod~ce
computer-assited up-to-date topographic maps. The precondition for thi s are tools
for an automated transition of DLM - objects t o DKM -objec t s including a co mput er -a ss is ted so lution of the cartographic generalization proce ss . H yb rid workstations
l ike the S ICAD - MAP - REVISOR a re neces sa ry to master thi s problem .
Once DLM 's contain all objects to deri ve a comple t e DKM and dig it al map no
scan ned (old) raster data is nece ssa r y any l onger. This moment - appro x imatel y in
1996 - will be u sed to change th e map graphics of th e German Topographic Map
Series. Main aspects of the new map design are:
-

increa se d use of colors - as we ll for the lettering ,
use of one s ingle letterin g ty pe (uni ve r s ),
in se rtion of street name s (ror ma in s treets only) and
enhancement of graphical dimen s io ns of map feature s .

Th e goa l o f the re cen t development s is t o deri v e maps full y digital ( a utomat e d and
computer-a ss i s t ed ) from any data ba s e with any map sy mbolog y in any sca le y ou
want. Th e consequences for official cartographic in s titution s are t o be armed
against th ese development by:
- u s ing digital (hy brid) te chniq u es t oday ,
- ob serv ing and influencing recent tr ends and
- ea rl y planning of staff trainin g and th e necessar y e quipm en t.
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Scan-vectorisation as a means for the acquisition of digital
data for purposes of a computer based planning cadastre
H.F. Kern (Karlsruhe, D)

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are already widely available and the
Query Languages for retrieving information by highly sophisticated questions
are steadily improving. The acceptance of such systems is growing and of no
problem any longer. The real bottleneck is to fill the GIS with information ,
geometric as well as alphanumeric. In traditional cartographic offices and
enterprises there is a vast amount of colour separated, quasi layer oriented,
analogue "sheets".
It is a challenging problem to convert these analogue information into a digital
form . Whereas the raster oriented approach can be solved quite easily, the
vectorisation of analogue maps is not yet an accepted and broadly used
procedure .
For different cartographic application areas the paper will document the
acquired experience:
_ Character recognition of scanned name and place layers,
_vectorisation of hydrographic sheets,
_ vectorisation of contour lines,
_vectorisation of planning related layers.
Typical problems and their possible solutions will be dealt with:
_ Compound characters, relation of number of erroneous characters to
number of words,
_ closing of gaps in contour lines,
_computational avoidance of artificial nodes, segments and meshes,
_ process of area generation ,
_attributation of nodes , segments and meshes,
_transformation from table coordinates into Gauss-Kruger,
_exact clipping at sheet borders and co ntinuation of graphic elements over
sheet borders.
The results of scan-vectorisation will be compared with manual digitization
with respect to geometric precision , ease of attributation and neccessary
resources.
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Automatic pattern recognition for economic map revision
A. Carosio, R. Stengele (Zurich, CH)

1. Introduction
In the near future two main tasks will receive attention in countries with extensive
cartographic coverage: the current process of up-dating the contents ("continuous revision")
of existing maps and the smooth transition to cartographic information systems. A successful
and efficient solution for both tasks requires the integration of highly advanced computer
techniques.
The field of cartography can conuibute substantially to the efforts being undertaken in
establishing national GIS data bases. Maps contain not only an immense variety of
information on our environment (contents and geometry generalized), but often also show
extensive coverage of an area. Usually they are available immediately and at a low price, thu s
being a valuable and economic source for spatial information systems.
Whereas the digitization of maps has been solved long ago through the application of scanner
technology, difficulties are encountered in interpreting the raster data as map contents. That
means, structuring of map details into logical features still poses a lot of problems. Mass
digitization of topographic maps of average and small scales fails largely because of the lack
of automatic acquisition methods.
Even though, the complete automatic structuring of the entire map contents seems to be rather
unrealistic at the moment, it would be definitely worth finding partial solutions to particular
problems, however only if theoretical concepts can be integrated into cartographic processes.

2. Pattern recognition in the process of map revision
Despite of all developments in the field of digital cartography, traditional cartographic
products will be important for a long time yet. Up-dated maps complying with the needs of
users do not always have to be immediately and completely transformed into digital maps.
Existing map images can be up-dated and completed by using raster techniques, or they may
be used for other purposes (e.g. visualization).
Tl)e quality of these map images depends on the number of photographic copies that an
original goes through in the up-dating process. Scanning a map can actually only freeze its
quality. The aging process of graphic elements such as lettering, lines and symbols cannot be
reversed without tedious manual correction. In Switzerland there are several 1:50000 maps
with poor graphic elements which should be renewed.
Pattern recognition is an economically interesting method of solving this problem. The
original image is scanned, the elements which are to be renewed are identified and
automatically replaced with new symbols from a special font. This is adequate to a digital
copy, whereas the copy is of a better quality th an the original. One advantage of pattern
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recognition is its success even if only a part of the searched symbols (lettering or a particular
type of line) is recognized. The new image of the symbol is better than the original and, with
sufficient resolution, the rest of the im age remains practically unchanged.
An indirect result of this method is the possibility of using the identified symbols for other
applications. Identified objects can be stored, for example in a data base of geographic
names, or identified elements can be separated from the rest of the image to form a new data
layer.

Sca nn ed map
s h ee t wi t h
e l e me n ts o f
poor graph ic

" ORIGINAL "

(

PATTERN RECOGNITION PROCEDURES)

~~

Recognized contents
in a se pa rate layer

...

Revisioned Map o f
high quality

Fig. 1 : Pattern Recognition and Map Revision
These additional applications all lead to the automatic acquisition for GIS, an application
which is very much in demand today. The presented results are limited to only a few map
elements and are therefore to be considered as examples. A fully automatic process from a
paper-image to a GIS (Leica-Infocam) has been successfully tested for geographic names and
symbols.
The paper describes a joint-study-project of the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in
Zurich and the Swiss Federal Office of Topography in Wabern which , after its first stage of
completion, leads to some remarkable results.
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3. Review of cartographic pattern recognition
The digitization of conventional map images comprises two parts: the geometry of the map
contents has to be scanned (keeping the loss of accuracy as low as possible) followed by
structuring map details and contents into logical features. Automation of the second part
requires the efficient integration of pattern recognition methods.
Following specifications must be considered when using pattern recognition for cartographic
applications:
• The goal is to recognize and classify letters, numbers, symbols, lines and areas in view of
the special fact, that these elements are often not completely isolated but are frequently
juxtaposed, they cross eachother or overlap themselves. Without con text, their logical
interpretation is sometimes rather difficult.
• The information is graphically coded according to a strict cartographic system of rules.
The standardization of the map symbols was due to good visual identification . The
variations in the individual shape of particular symbols are limited.
• According to this deterministic character, classical pattern recognition methods seem to be
well-suited (e.g. template matching, geometric-statistical classification etc.).
The software products developed up to now correspond to these specifications and can be
appraised as follows:
• Almost all known and available systems are limited to the use of line-oriented images such
as cadastral maps, street-maps, the Deutsche Grundkarte (DGK5) etc. with the exception
of the work being done on small scale topographic maps at the IfAG, Frankfurt a. Main.
• A recognition rate of 80% or a time reduction to 60% can already be considered as
economic.
• The spectrum of the applied methods and procedures is very wide. Eac h kind of
recog nition problem requires th e programming of specific strategies and algori thms .
However, all systems are based on a procedural method allowing specific combinations of
modules, depending on the respective problems.
• As soon as particular sequences of steps (or parts thereof) have proved worthwhile, these
individual procedures can run as batch jobs, thus increasing the degree of automation with
a certain degree of flexibility .

4. Identification in the raster ima ge
It is usually assumed that a vectorization process is performed prior to the actual recognition
procedure when applying pattern recog nition methods for technical and cartograp hic
purposes (exception IfAG). This method definitely seems to be effective - considering an
efficient data-reduction - for line-oriented plans and maps.

There are nevertheless several reasons to question the compulsory ras ter-vector conversion
for structuring (topographic) maps:
Maps are explanatory, two-dimensional representations of reality. The line fea ture is
neither in reality nor in its cartographic representation the dominant elemen t. Also the
visual perception of human beings is without doubt more area-oriented than line-oriented.
• The process of pattern recognition is not carried out with the original, scanned data.
Accordin g to communication-theories a loss of information and distortions must be taken
into account each time something is communicated.
• A raster-vector conversion is often problematic, especially where there is a high density of
information (juxtaposition, overlaps etc.) or in case of images with poor graphic quality
(interruption s, fa ulty areas etc.). The automatic choice of fid ucial points leads to
distortion s of the geometric structure (un smooth stright lines, rounded comers etc.), thus
makin g post-processing inevitable. The choice of adequate parameters for vectorization
requires a lot of experiences in digital cartography.
• Availabili ty of powerful hardware resources
• Availability of software modules (raster edi tors, algorit hm s for digital image processing)
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•

Raster data are particularly well-suited for visualization. A high-quality cartographic
reproduction is possible only by use of raster data.

The work in raster-oriented pattern recognition camed out at the IfAG can be considered as
quite successful. The methods are based on simple operations (e.g. thinning, spreading,
averaging areas and nodal points, etc.) which can be performed with the basic software on
their raster data processing unit Scitex R280. Transferring these non-portable solutions onto
another hardware platform is out of question. The capacity of modern workstations with
RISC processors, however, makes cartographic pattern recognition in the raster mode a
worthwhile and realistic objective.

5. Possibilties to optimize template matching algorithms
The most traditional form of raster-oriented pattern recognition is the reliable method of
template matching, where the candidates are matched with the template pixel by pixel. As
soon as the defined degree of similarity is reached, an element is recognized.
The basic aspects of this method can be described as follows:
• the algorithm is actually very simple
• the number of elements to be searched for should be not too large
• variations within a classified group of objects should be held relatively low
• the method is robust and yields a high rates of recognition
• the large number of operations required by comparing corresponding pixels usually leads
to enormous, almost intolerable processing times.
Therefore, the potential for optimizing this method is to be found primarily in accelerating the
process. The following principles are founded on two basic ideas: first of all, the number of
possible candidates should be rigorously reduced in the sense of progressive data reduction,
and secondly, the individual operations shou ld be arranged according to a strict hierarchy,
which is typical of many algorithms in digital image processing.
Step 1
The problem of matching for cartographic applicatons should be reduced to binary raster
images (background or line elements) because the individual colors can either be scanned
separately or be easily computed with binary transformations. Matching-operations can then
be implemented bit by bit very quickly with logical operations such as AND, OR etc.
Step 2
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the mathematical definition of similarity: A standard method for
matching in digital image processing is based on the Euclidian Distance which assumes the
value of zero in the case of an exact match. The minimum condition of the Euclidian Distance
is adequate to the maximum value of the Cross-Correlation function between the raster image
and the template. In comparison to Cross-Correlation a more less complex, translationvariable measuring of similarity can be the Laplace-Distance.
Note: The computation of the Laplace-Distance as a measure of similarity always starts
under the assumption that there is an exact match (initial value for the distance = Oil. The
value of the distance increases when corresponding pixels do not match. Since a particular
feature usually does not occur very often per map image, the tolerable distance is reached
rapidly and the computation can be terminated. The fact that a "non-match " is the actual
value being measured speeds up the whole process.
Step 3
A massive acceleration is reached by the trivial fact, that an object never can be found in areas
consisting exclusively of background pixels. Therefore, computing of similarity on ly makes
sense for feature-colored pixels. Computing the Laplace-Distance, however, is somewhat
more time-consuming (see Fig. 3 and L' in Fig. 7).
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A standard method to measure similarity at (X,Y) of Template and Image:
Template T (z, s) , 1 ~ z ~ m , 1 ~ s ~ n } m ~M, n~N
8 (x, y) , 1 ~ x ~ M, 1 ~ Y ~ N
Image
m n
1
d1(x,y) = ~~ {B (X+z, Y+S) - T(z, s)}
("Euclidean Distance")
m n

=~~

1
1
{B (X+z, Y+s) - 2 -8 (X+z, Y+s) -T(z, s) + T (z, s)}

~cons!.

~ cons!.

d=O for an exact match, otherwise d>O
d -> min. searching a minimum value
" Cross - Correlation"
m n

~~{ 8 (X+z, Y+s) - T (z, s)} ->Max.

a simpler measure of match
instead of the square sum
" Laplace - Distance"
m n

L(X,Y) = ~~ I B (X+z, Y+s) - T(z, s)

I

Fig. 2 : Pattern Classification by Template Matching

I
Fig. 3: Template-Definition

si tuation of deep significance
si tuation
background

Fig. 4: "Hierarchical" Template

Step 4
Analogous to the hierarchical structure of the modules, the matching itself should also be
carried out step by step. Of great importance is the fact that the probability to find a featurecolored pixel in the nucleus of an object is surely larger that in the margins (see
"Hierarchical" Template in Fig. 4). Logically, the comparison for an object begins in these
significant areas and is only continued if the match in these areas of deep significance is
sufficient. The comparison of an entire template can be graduated and arranged in any
number of hierarchically structured steps, whereby the amount of detail increases with each
step. Often the comparison can be terminated after comparing only a few pixels.
Step 5
A strictly rectangluar image is often inappropriate for finding a feature with a particular
shape. Near-by pixels - belonging to other objects - may have a negative influence on the
similarity-measurement, resulting in erroneous rejections. Therefore, certain areas are filtered
out (see Fig. 5), which can be done very easily by a special code in the template-definition.
The computation of the Laplace-Distance must be modified respectively (see L" in Fig. 7).In
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this manner, not only the maximum number of pixels to be compared is reduced, but at the
same time the recognition-rate will increase, especially in areas of high information contents.
Step 6
Furthermore also the margins of objects (the edges of objects) have to be filtered out (see
Fig. 6). The result is, that variations in the width of lines, small differences in size, breaks
and contacts to other objects do not have a negative influence on the result of the similaritymeasurement. In addition, there must be a difference in coding the filtered area between the
feature-colored pixels and the background. This is essential, for example, in the case of updating maps, where the recognized candidates in the raster image are to be replaced with the
standardized templates from a pattern library.

~

s~tua~on of deep significance
background

si tu ation of deep significance
situation
background

ins ignificant (no match)

insignificant situation (no match)

sHu aUon

insignificant (no match)

Fig. 5 : Insignificant Background

Fig. 6: Modified Template

Step 7
Before starting the comparison of a template with the raster image, a preparation of the
template data is necessary for minimizing the number of arithmetic operations (see Fig. 7).
First of all, the template data have to be transformed appropriate to size and resolution of the
objects in the raster image. In addition the individual pixels of the template are stored in a
one-dimensional array with direct access, whereby the order corresponds exactly to the
sequence of the pixel-comparison (see step 4, 5 and 6).
m

n

L'=IIIB(X+z',Y+s')-T(z',s')1

with z'=z-!:J.XjS'=s-!:J.y

z;15;1

L" = 11 num

Ii

{~ ~s~(z"

s')="r .

or

0

with nurn = I of all elements in T, where T = .or •

or

D

1B (X+z',Y+s') - T(z', s') I_

1.=15=1

Fig. 7: Modified Laplace-Distances L' and L"
Step 8
Principally, template matching can be done in the original image. Prior manipulations such as
segmenting candidates are not absolutely nece ssary but may nevertheless be useful,
depending on the circumstances. An interesting possiblilty is positive or negative masking,
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which is also accomplished in matching suitable templates. For example, large areas of
feature-colored pixels (e.g. great houses in urban zones) can be eliminated by comparing
sufficiently large rectangular templates containing only feature-colored pixels.

6. An examplary application
The efficiency of the steps mentioned above will be illustrated by an examplary application:
Image
• Map sheet No. 1150, Swiss Nat . Map Fed. Office of Topography, Wabern
Scale
1:25000
Size
70 x 48 em
• Scanner-resolution
512 dpi = 20 lineslmm
Raster-matrix
14000 x 9600 pixel
Black layer
ca . 10.4 %
Template
• 10 different objects to be identified
in the black layer, usedfor coding heights
of single points and tringulation points
• Size of searching templates
Size of original templates in the library
Results
Processing-time (10 templates, total map sheet)
Number of
objects in the map sheet
- classified objects
- not correct classified objects
- not recognized objects
Rate of errors (= 4012566)
Rate of refusal (= 3412566)
Rate of Recognition (= 1-e-r)

numerals 0 to 9
size 1.2 mm
24 pixel
120 pixel
ca. 63 min.
2558
2566

42
34
e= 1.56 %
r=I.33%
97.1 %

Hard-ISoftware
Workstation IBM RISe Systeml6000 Model 530 (ca . 32 Mips)
Program "KAMU", Institute of Geodesy and Photogrammetry, ETH Zuerich, Jan. 93
Note
It's worth mentioning, that the application is not restricted to an identification of
characters. Quite different objects are possible to be searched I

If requested the recognized numeral s of the original layer (black color) can now be replaced
by the standardized templates. They can also be deleted and/or stored in a separate layer with
a higher resolution as desired. Furthermore, the individual numerals can be used for creating
z-coordinates, which can be used themselves for a lot of applications.
Many other kinds of map-informations can be extracted by exact the same procedure. Using
the methods of pattern recognition with raster data, the automatic data flow from analogous
maps to GIS is definitely a realistic goa\. Even if only the lettering of a map is extracted, it
can be used for a wide variety of applications (i.e. data base of geographic place names,
simple digital terrain model etc.).
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7. Evaluation
The above example of course can not be sufficient for.a realistic evaluation. Extensive tests
with the most varied templates lead to the conclusion that some panicular problems of
automatic data acquisition can be solved efficiently by the use of template matching methods.
The main criteria can be summarized as follows:
• For several reasons it is preferable to do pattern recognition directly in the raster image,
thus avoiding any pre-processing, especially raster-vector-conversion.
Template matching algorithms are robust, that means high recognition rate and low error
rate, also for
areas with high information contents
- objects that touch or cross eachother
- objects with petty variations in size, orientation and line width
- topologically distorted objects (due to graphic shortcomings)
• The great flexibility in defining the template allows the user
an almost unlimited number of objects to be searched for
to adapt the tolerance-parameters to marginal conditions (quality of the map etc.)
to realize positive or negative masking by using suitable templates
to manipulate and graduate the hierarchy
- to incorporate a priori knowledge by different coding of significant and detailed objects
respectively. Instead of defining rules , the "knowledge base" can be applied
graphically by defining the template.
• Processing-time
The algorithms used for template matching are of course un suitable for on-line
applications. However, it has been shown that if a lot of single steps are optimized and if
the parameters are chosen intelligently, an acceptable processing-time may be attained.
Additional time can be saved by combining appropriate methods for recognizing areas of
common interest such as pre-classification in a raster image with a lower resolution
("image pyramids"), pre-classification with templates of a lower resolution or searching
for geometric features with sub-templates.
It is not yet evident if template matching can also be used to solve difficult identification
problems such as complex sttuctures or linear objects. Some examinations being done show,
that this method is not strictly limited to recognize isolated objects with a fix orientation. The
lettering of contours, individual symbols and certain linear objects such as sk i-lifts are
contents of.topographic maps which can very well be automatically classified using template
matching methods. Not the theoretic feasibility but the needed processing-time will remain as
main criterion.
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Automatic digitization of geographical names on
1/25,000 scale maps
K. Inaba, K. Kamada (Tsukuba-shi , J)

ABSTRACT
Geographical Names Database from 1/200,000 scale maps of Japan
developed in Geographical Survey Institute is described in
detail. Then the approach for digitization of geographical names
from 1 / 25,000 scale maps is shown and some elementary experiment
results are reported.

1

Introduction

The names on a map are vital because they identify where things
are and that is one of the most important purpose of maps.
Rectntly computers have been used for geographical information
processing (GIS etc.), and the demand for preparation of digital
geographical names has increased.
In order to reply these
request,
Geographical Survey Institute
(GSI)
has developed
Geographical Names Database (GNDB) in 1991. The database includes
about one hundred and twenty thousand (120,000)
geographical
names
placed on the 1 / 200,000 scale regional
maps.
The
digitization was achieved manually.
After completion of GNDB, GSI started the research on automatic
digitization of geographical names placed on the 1 / 25,000 scale
topographic maps, which are the largest scale national base maps
covering all of Japan. Automatic digitization of geographical
names printed in Japanese requires technical achievement in the
field
of
artificial
intelligence
especially
character
recognition. Our digitization procedure can be devided into three
steps:
(1) Segmentation
Many t y pes of charac ters are printed on a map:
omni-font,
variable size, multi form exist and string direction is not
fixed.
Every character
must be classified in accordance with
each type, then s ome characters constituting a name are selected.
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(2) Recognition of character
Each character is recognized and corresponding code
with relevant x,y cocodinates.

is

stored

(3) Interactive dizitization
Geographical names not recognized automatically are digiz ed
by
interactive
digitization system.
Although
completely
automatic digitization of geographical names is
desirable,
it is rather unrealistic up to now . Our main approach is not
developing completly automatic system but developing over all
efficient digitizing system which also includes man-machine
interactive
operation.
The results of several elementary experiments are reported.
2

Construction of Geographical Names Database (GNDB)

A geographical names database of Japan was constructed by the GSI
in 1991. This database includes one hundred and twenty thousand
(120,000)
geographical names placed on the 1:200,000 scale
regional maps. The database is expected to be an efficient tool
to make the list of the geographical names which is to be
compared with the corresponding list prepared independently for
charts. Background, purposes,
contents , construction procedure
and use of the database are described below:
(1) Background
Geographical names, which are important means to designate
geographical entities,
are widely used in social activities from
ancient ages.
For example ,
it is in the eight century that the
old Government of Japan ordered the local governments to compile
the "Hudoki" ,
which is an old gazetteer and
topographic
description.
In addition,
the Japanese language is written in three character
systems such as ideogram "Kanji" system,
phonogram "Hirakana"
system and another phonogram "Katakana" system. Official Japanese
documents
are written with a combination of "Kanji"
and
"Hirakana" characters, while "Katakana" characters are used only
for
imported
words
and
proper
nouns
such
as
some
personal commodity and geographical
names.
Since
"Kanji"
characters usually have more than two pronunciations and most of
geographical names include "Kanji" characters in it's official
spelling,
it is difficult even for native speakers to pronounce
or to read written geographical names correctly and to write down
pronounced geographical names correct ly .
By these reasons, many geographical names databases including
gazetteers have been constructed in Japan. In these existing data
bases,
the location of the entity indicated by the geographical
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name is shown simply by the administrative division name or the
rough geographical coordinates . Furthermore, official databases,
which have usually authoritative information about spellings and
pronunciations, contain names of administrative divisions only,
while in private company's databases, which include other feature
names such as the names of natural features and transport
facilities,
information about spelling and pronunciation o f
geographical names is not necessarily authoritative.
In other
words, there is no sufficient database for the standardization of
geographical names.
(2) Purposes of the database
It became clear that the standardization of the geographical
names placed on the 1 / 25,000 scale topographic maps takes
unfeasibly long time by manual means. The most troublesome part
of the work is to make two respective lists of geographical names
on maps and charts and to compare them. The progress of computer
technology makes it possible with less cost to exempt the above
mentioned job by means of database.
Under this situation, GSI decided to set up a geographical names
database in order to use it as a tool for standardization of
geograpnical names.
In addition there is another purpose of the
database to eliminate duplication in time and money spent by
government agencies,
private companies and institutions to
organize similar databases for specific needs,
in particular, to
automate the processes of lettering the maps and to provide an
indexing system of regions,
areas and places for establishing
geographical information systems.
To achieve these purposes, the new database should cover entire
Japan and all kinds of features,
and it should contain precise
information on such items as official spelling, pronunciation,
location, etc. of the geographical names.
Hence the following characteristics are indispensable for primary
sources of the geographical names in the new database.
1) The sources cover allover Japan in the same accuracy ;
2) The sources contain all classes of features;
3) The sources contain the geographical names which
adopted according to a consistent criterion ;
4) Correct pronunciations and spellings can be obtained
the sources; and
5) Precise positions can be measured from the sources .

were
from

To meet these requirements , the most suitable sources are the
1/25,000 scale topographic maps, which cover allover Japan with
approximately
four
thousand
(4,000 ) sheets
and
contain
approximately four hundred thousand (400,000) geographic al names.
However the 1 / 200,000 scale regional maps, which cover allover
Japan with one hundred and thirty (130) sheets and contain one
hundred and twenty thousand (120,000) geographical names, was
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selected as sources of the new data base, because of
limitations and of the urgent need for the database .

budgetary

(3) Contents of the database
The information items of the data base are as follows:
1)

2)
3)

4)

5)
6)
7)
8)

9)

10)
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~ sheet name
The sheet names of both a 1/200,000 scale regional map and a
1 /50 ,000 scale topographic map are recorded. The sheet name
of the 1 /50,000 scale topographic map indicates where the
geographical name is found in the 1 /200 ,000 scale regional
map.
Identity number
The sequential number of the geographical name is recorded.
Feature calssification
Features are categorized into ten (10) classes s uch as
administrative division,
summit,
lake , river ,
sea area,
beach,
island,
broad natural feature,
transportation
facility
and others.
Some classes are divided
into
subclasses. The feature class of the geographical name is
recorded. The size and spacing of characters can be known by
the feature class because this classification is consistent
to the lettering rules of the 1 /200 ,000 scale regional maps.
Administrative division code
The
code number of the administrative division which
includes the area delineated or pointed by the geographical
name is recorded. The code number is decided by the Ministry
of Home Affairs.
Spelling
The official spelling, which usually includes ideogram
"Kanji" characters, is recorded.
Pronunciation
The pronunciation derived from the "Geographical Names
Description" reported by the local government is recorded.
Number of the characters
The total-nlimber of characters in the official spelling of
the geographical name is recorded.
position of the geographical name on the 1/200,000 scale
~io nal rna
The lower left corner point coordinates of both the first
and the last characters of the spell string are recorded.
The spacing can be calculated from this data and the number
of characters. The spacing of characters of the geographical
names of subdivided administrative divisi on or railway
station
is fixed according to
the lettering
rules.
Therefore only the corner point of the first character is
recorded for this kind of name.
Relation between character orientation
and spell string
direction
The character orientation with respect to the spell string
direction, parallel or cross, is distinguished and recorded.
Mis ronunciations
possible mispronunciations of the geographical name is

recorded. Therefore the geographical name can be found even
if correct pronunciation is unknown.
11) Data source
A--Principal source material of the geographical name in the
database,
namely the sheet name of the 1:200,000 scale
regional map which contain the geographical name,is recorded.
(4) Procedure of construction of the data base
There are four main stages in preparing the data base ,
collection, listing, digitization, and compilation.

namely,

1) Collection
Primary sources such as the 1/200,000 scale regional maps
and the Geographical Names Descriptions are collected. Then
all geographical names placed on the source maps are marked
for digitization and numbered for listing.
2) Listing
The geographical names are listed with the
attribute
information such as official spelling, pronunciation, feature
class and so on obtained from the sources.
3) Digitization
Necessary points are digitized with accuracy of one tenth
second (0.1") in longitude and latitude.
4) Compilation
The listed attribute information and digitized coordinates
are combined into a database, which is stored on thirty (30)
megabyte hard disk.
3 The problem of digitization of letters on Japanese maps
(1) Characteristic of Japanese characters
Automatic recognition of Japanese characters is more difficult
than alphanumeric characters, on the grounds that Japanese
characters have following characteristics.
1) Japanese language is written in theree character systems
such as ideogram "Kanji" system, phonogram "Hirakana" system
and another phonogram "Katakana" system.
2) Japanese language has a lot of characters:
"Kanji"
has about 3,000
characters,
"Hirakana "
and
"Katakana" has about 70 characters respectivelly.
3) The form of characters is complicated.
4) Some characters are similar in form.
5) There are various letter forms and letter styles.
(2) Characteristic of letters on a map
Letters on a map are regulated by lettering ru l~ s and hav~
following characterictics. Therefore automatic r ec ognition ia
difficult.
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1) There are several letter sizes depending on feature.
2) There are two letter styles depending on feature:
"Gothic style" and "Ming letter style".
3) There are four letter forms depending on feature:
"Upright", "Slant right", "Slant left", "Syoken".
4)
The location of characters of a text is parallel,
cross or
curved, so the segmentation of characters is difficult.
4 The basic strategy of geographical name digitization and
idea

some

(1) Basic strategy
There proposed many techniques for the automatic recognition of
Japanese c haracter ("Kanji") and some efficient techniques have
been reported.
However these reports says that such techniques
are applied to several sample texts.
So it is not clear how much
time is n eeded for automatic digitization of geographical names
o n a map which has more than 100 names. Although completely
automatic digitization is attractive as a scientific problem,
from the point of practical use,
applying both automatic
digitization technique and interactive digitization technique
jointly is realistic.
(2) Some idea for automatic digitization
1) A lication of GNDB
GNDB above described includes 120,000 records including
coordinates of letter place. This database is a powerful
mean s for digitization of geographical names of 1/25,000
scale maps.
Total number of geographical names on 1/25 , 000
scale maps covering all Japan is estimaned about 400,000,
and
retrieving the corresponding name by
coordinates
expectedl y helps digitization of 30 % of all geographical
names on 1/25,000 scale maps.
Table.l

The appearance rate of most frequently appearing
characters to all characters
Feature

Administrative division
Summit
Lake
River
Sea area

Beach
Island
Broad natural feature
Transportation facility
others
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5 characters
12.1
33.1
33 .2
32.1
32.0
33 .6
38.2
30.6
10.7
14.9

10 Characters %
20.5
39.2
39.1
37.5
41.5
40 .0
44.3
4 ' .3
18.0
24.4

2) utilization of knowled e about geographical names
Some charaters are frequently appear in geographical names.
Frequency of appearance of some characters in geographical
names is estimated by above GNDB for each features and the
result is shown in Table 1. From the table,
only 10
characters occupy about 20 to 40 % of total characters.
5

Some elementary experiments for automatic digitization

(1) Purpose
In
order to cutout characters constituting a
text,
recognition of character size and letter form is essential.
item useful for segmentation is as follows.

the
The

1) character size
There are five (1.5mm, 2.0mm, 2.5mm , 3.0mm , 3.7mm)sizes.
2) Letter style
There are two fonts (Gothic, Ming)
3) Letter form
There are four forms (Upright,
Slant right,
Slant left,
Syoken)
time
This
characters.

we

performed

elementary

experiments

to

classify

(2) procedure
The procedure of experiments is shown in Fig. 1. An annotation
symbol plate is scanned. The scanning pixel size is 25 and 50
micron meter.
1) Data input ~ raster scaning
A linear scanner is used for the data collection,
so the
digitized data is a raster format. In the case of the raster
format data,
the precision of the data is controlled by the
scan~i~g
resolution. Therefore,
in order to improve the
preC1Slon,
high scanning resolution is needed, but it makes
larger amount of digital data.
So, after some investigation
on both the precision of the raster data and the volume of
the data,
25 and 50 micron meter was decided
as the
scanning resolution .
2) vectorization
The data has to be converted into a vector format
(the
conversion is called vectorization) in the next process.
vectorization method detects the boundary lines of the area,
trace the lines and form a polygon. The polygon is so-called
"outline font".
3) Estimation of character size
The estimation is as follows.
a) To calculate a circumscribed rectangle for each polygon of
outline font.
b) To group several polygons of the rectangles, which are
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located close enough to be estimated that these polygons
constitute one character.
c) To calculate the size of a character from the result of
grouping.
4) ~(scrimJ:.nation ~f letter style
The algorism is as follows.
a) To trace the outline font
b ) To analyze piecewise lines by the length and the angle of
two adjacent lines
c) To classify a character into two classes
(Gothic , Ming)
5) Discrimination of letter form
This time we tried to classify into two classes, that is
upright and slant. The algorism is as follows.
a) To calculate
the azimuth of every line and make a
histogram.
b) To classify a character into two category by analyzing the
histogram.

~~~~~ri~~~~~n

-------~----.

!

Estimation of ;

'Lcharacter size
--------------Fig.l

Discrimination :
of letter stYI~

----------------

Procedure of Experiments

(3) The results of experiments
1) Estimation of character size
The rate of -Characters classified to correct size is 8 7 % and
13 % are not classified to any gruops. There are some example
that originally one character is recognized as smaller two
characters.
2) Discrimination of letter style
characters belonging to Gothic are completely correctly
classified. 75 % character of Ming letter form are correctly
classified and remainding 25 % are not classified.
3) Discrimination of letter form
"Upright " form- characte:r:s--are correctly c la ssified
upright group.
73 % of "slant" form are reco gni ze d as sl~
but 27 % are remaind unclassified.
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7

Development of interactive digitization system

At present, completely automatic digitizati o n of geographical
names .is not yet practical,
so we developed
interac tive
digiti z ation system for geographical names.
This sy stem shows
a scanned annotation symbol plate raster data on the display and
the coordinates of character can be measured on the display. On
the same display, the system can show another window in which the
geographical names are listed from a different file,
and we can
easily connect the coordinates of geographical name in raster
form with the code of that name. The display is shown in Fig 2.
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8

Conclusions and future work

GSI has completed development of the Geographial Names Database
from 1/200 , 000 scale maps. This database is useful itself.
GSI has started the research for digitization
names from 1/25 , 000 scale maps. The task is
through following method.
(1)

utilization of pre-developed Database

(2)

Automatic digitization (under experiment)

(3)

Interactive digitization system

of geographical
being performed

In order to increase overall efficiency of digitization, we
intend to conbine above three method mutually. Although only few
elementaty experiment were done for automatic digitization , we
need to develop practically powerful automatic digit i zation
tequnique.
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Space, time, chaos and coastal GIS
D. Bartlett (Cork, IRL)

The coastal zone marks the triple-boundary between the sea, the land and the overlying
atmosphere. One of these three media - the land - is relatively stable, the sea and the air are
each highly fluid . While we can intuitively recognise the existence of the shoreline, its precise
definition in time or space is extremely problematic. It has long been known that as YOIl
increase the resolution of measurement, the length of a given stretch of coastline also
increases: the coast is a classic example of an entity with a fractal dim ensionality.
However, j llst as we can pick lip ever more detail when we foc lls in on finer spatial
resolutions on the coast, so too may we recognise multiple scales of temporal activity.
Coastal processes operate over spatial scale measllred from hllndreds of kilometers or more
down to the sllb-atomic, and over timescales ranging f rom millenia down to micro-seconds.
Many of these different movements and changes may have an apparelllly cyclical component,
although closer examination reveals that, while we may possibly recognise upper and lower
bOllnds of any given change, any given state of coastal config llration will never be precisely
retllrned to. Thus, the behaviour of the coast appears to have affinity with aspects of the
newly-emerging scientific paradigms based on Chaos theory.
This paper explores some of these concepts and isslles, and discusses some possible
implications that they may have fo r the design and implementation of Coastal GIS.
1. INTRODUCTION
Geographica l information systems (GIS) first emerged as a too l for spatial analys is some
thirty years ago (Tomlinson, 1988; Coppock and Rhind, 1992). Since then, the technology
has found successful application in a wide range of disc iplines and professions, including
many bra nc hes of natural and human resource management. Howeve r, for all of their utility,
it should also be acknow ledged that curre nt GIS technology still contain signi fica nt
shortcomings and weaknesses with regard to certa in types of applicati on, and ce rtain form s
of data manipul ation and analys is (see , e.g. Burrough, 1986 ; Aangeenbrug, 199 1). In
particul ar, Chrisman (1 987) has cautioned that "some of the current success [in G IS] is
achieved by explo iting the easy parts of the problems. The tough issues, temporaril y swept
under the rug, will reemerge, perhaps to di scredit the who le process. "
Chri sman' s assertation is particularl y appos ite when coastal applications of GIS are concerned
Analys is of the literature (e.g. Bartlett , 1990, 1993) revea ls that coastal sc ienti sts have bee n
aware of GIS and related techno log ies fo r over twenty year$: in 1972, fo r example, Elli s
wrote of the need fo r a "coastal zone management informa tion system [which] relates data ,
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informati on, pred ic ti ve techniques , environmental interactions, methods of a nalys is and
applicati ons into one system of proceed ures , too ls and instructi ons, for use by pl anners"
(Elli s, 1972 , p95). In the subsequent two decades, seve ra l attempts have been made to
harness spat ial data -handling tools to a id understanding of coastal systems , to ass ist in
dev ising integ rated management stateg ies , and for use as dec ision support systems (e.g. C lark
et aI, 1990; Law , 1990 , 1991 )
The success of these efforts is debatable. C lark el al are e nthusiastic , and suggest that
.. although Ithe coasta l] zo ne shares many of the problems and so luti ons common to the
broad fields of la nd , landscape and environmental management , it re n ects some unique
c haracte rist ics which render it particularly we ll -suited to represe ntati o n w ithin a geog raphi c
informatio n syste m ". Thi s e nthusiasm may however be mi splaced . While the app lica ti o n of
GIS to coasta l probl ems ha ve und oubtedl y led to improved know ledge and shore line
management practices, it neverthe less has to be recognised that they have mostly achieved
the ir success by "expl o iting the easy parts of the problem ". It may eve n be suggested that
many coastal imple mentati ons have achieved the ir success almost ill spile of, rather than
because oj, the fundamental character of current GIS. C loser examination of the probl em
suggests th at the use of GIS for coastal management represents the convergence o f several
di stinct "tough issues" , each prominent in its own right on the GIS research age nda , and the
unique characteristics of the coastal zone render it particularl y badly suited to representation
within a GIS.

2. CREATING A COASTAL DATABASE: FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES
Coastal manageme nt may be seen as a special catego ry of resource management and
a ll ocati on (Ba rtlett e t aI, 1992) and therefore requires decisions to be made. Sound decisionmaking in any field is ultimate ly depe nde nt on the quality of infomlati on ava ilable , and
prov ision o f in formation in turn requires data to be processed. Howeve r, simpl y co llecting
data at random and without any particul ar framework is not enough. In orde r to be used
e ffi c ie ntl y , they have to be organised into a n approp ri ate ly structured database. This req uires
ca reful a nd methodo log ica l abstraction of data and observations from the rea l world , and the
translati on of these into forms that are meaningfu l to the computer.
Unfortunate ly, a lthough the coast is acknowledged to be a di stinct feature of the ea rth ' s
surface, and o ne which most people recognise on a subj ective leve l, it is a n inherentl y
difficult part of the rea l world to mode l in forma l terms. For the cartographer , the wo rld ' s
coasts a lways have presented di stinct problems: thi s was succ intly expressed by Guth (1972) ,
who wrote that "part of the problem of mapp ing coastal boundaries is that it hasn' t bee n c lear
what to map or how to map it" . Byrnes et a l (199 1) suggest that the interac tion of five
primary fac tors at the shore , name ly coasta l processes; relative sea leve l; sed iment budget;
c lim ate; and huma n acti vities "makes shore line mapping espec iall y difficult " (By rnes et aI,
199 1). Eve n arri ving at a formal definition of what constitutes "the coast " as a unit is not
easy : Bartlett (1990) has desc ribed the coast as a "highl y dynamic interface between three
key compo nents of the globa l ecosystem : land , sea and the overl ying atmosphere", whil e
Ca rte r defines the coastal zone as "that space in whic h terrestrial environme nts innuence
marine (or lacust rine) environments and vice versa" (1988). Additionally , if the coast as a
unit of terr itory is itse lf an inherentl y difficult feature to define , the terminology used to
describe components and e ntities within the coastal system is a lso ge nera ll y unstandardi sed.
Op inions the refore differ co nsiderab ly as regards the ide nti fication and delineation of di screte
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morphodynamic and other coastal features. A comprehensive account of traditio nal coastal
zone mapping in the United States is g iven by M.Y. Ellis (1978) ; while , more rece ntl y,
discussions of loca l-sca le coasta l mapping are prov ided by Leatherman (1983) , Ande rs and
Byrne (1991) a nd Byrne el 01 (1991) among othe rs.

3. SPACE AND THE COAST
In a c lass ic study of the geometry of the coast, Kappraff (1986) exp la ins that most people 's
concept of a coastline deri ves from two sources , obse rvations of coastlines on a map and a
vacation visit to the seas hore. A coastline shown in a n atlas , he suggests, "g ives the
impress ion of the coast as a comparative ly smooth and ' orde red ' curve of finite le ngth ea sill y
determined from the sca le of the map. However , a visit to the coast gene rall y revea ls rugged
and chaot ic te rrain with rocks jutting out to the sea and an undul ating shore dynamically
varying over time a nd space". Thi s dichotomy betwee n the coastline as portrayed on a map ,
and that as seen by the observe r on the ground , is echoed c lose ly by the problems
encountered in try ing to derive an adequate representation of the coast within a GIS.
The coast as a one-dimensional entity.
The essentia lly linea r nature of the coast is, at least at first sight , its most obv ious feature.
Even our use o f the te rms coastline and shoreline re fl ect our te nde ncy to rega rd the coast in
one-dimensional te rms. According ly, it is not surprising that many attempted coastal zo ne
GIS have adopted a data model based on a simple one-dimensional line (e.g. Wey l, 1984;
Bartlett , 1988; Debusschere et ai , 199 1; Tow nend , 1990; etc). However, desp ite its
seeming ly-attractive conceptual simplicity, thi s linear mode l is in practice both ex treme ly
limiting and extremely limited when it comes to handling coastal data.
Two generic app roaches may be identified in treating the coast as a line . In the first, the
coast is conside red as a one-d imensional e ntity in complete isolatio n from othe r phenomena
or processes. This means that its only geometric property is length . Two exa mples of this
type of approach may be c ited: firstly, in a study o f coastal eros ion in Northern Ireland
(Bartlett, 1988), the coastline was represented as an orde red string of coordinates (vertices)
stored as a single table in a re lationa l database. Attributes and fea tures of interest we re
referenced to , and retrieved by, their pos iti on with regard to the nearest vertex as identified
by its unique sequence number. Selective retrieval of data , and some basic stati stical
manipulation , could be undertaken by the database management system. Where g raphica l
output was required , the coordinates were passed a mapp ing package for pl otting as a
generated line. A broadly simil ar , though more recent and more sophisticated example is the
study by Debu sschere el 01 (1992) of Loui siana's shoreline systems. The technique adopted
here also forsakes any attempt at geometric fidelit y, and considers the coastline purely in
diag rammatic fom1 as a draw n-out ribbon. In their di scuss ion of this approach (Debussche re
el 01, 1992), the authors suggest that the linear nature of the technique "increases its
analytical potenti al" when used in this way.
The second ge neric approach to linear sho re line represe ntation is to aga in consider the coast
as a line , but thi s time as one located in multi-dime nsional fe ature space. In this approac h.
the co nvo lutions and meanderings of the line are cons idered sign ifica nt . It is becoming the
much more commonl y e ncountered situation since, while early attempts at apply ing GIS to
the coast o ften used purpose-built so ft wa re (e.g. the RAMS database: see Eberhart and
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Dolon, 1980), the trend since the mid- 1980s has bee n firml y towa rds applicati ons based on
"off- the-she lf" proprietary GIS software packages. Thi s method o f depicting the coast
conforms more c lose ly to the manner in which line objects are handled in most conventio nal
vector GIS (e.g. ESRI' s ARCIINFO or Interg raph's MG E).
Whichever of the two approaches is adopted, a number of spec ific problems arise out of use
of a line metaphor for the coast. These inc lude:
(a) Which line is to be selected to represel1l the shore ? There are seve ral lines that might be
cand idates: for example, one might fix the line with respect to the pos ition of the land -water
divide. But, particularly in a meso- or macro-tid al environme nt , the pos ition of this line is
consta ntly c hang ing. Furthermore, in such a situation the rate at which the tides wax and
wane ca n vary conside rably ove r even moderate lengths of coast; and the state of the tide at
anyone poi nt in time wi ll vary conside rably ove r even short distances a long the shore .
There fo re estab li shing the abso lute pos ition of this line at any moment in space and time is
virtuall y imposs ible , and norma ll y an approx imation to this line has to be used instead. But
thi s still poses the question of which line is to be selected? Mean sea leve l? Mean high or
low water mark? The highest ex te nt of ordinary spring tides? All of these , and more, have
bee n used as de limitators of the shore in conve ntional mapp ing of coasta l areas.
Alte rnatively, one mi ght select the line corresponding to the lowest point of land -based
vegetation, as is sometimes done for ecolog ica l surveys on the shore. But thi s, too, poses
difficulties. Often the limit sought w ill not be sharp ly-del ineated , but will take the form of
a gradual zone of transition w ith passage seaward . In extreme cases, particul arl y in enc losed ,
estuarine or transgressing shore lines , this pos ition might even occur to the seaward to the
upper reac h of the tides. Finally, we can define a pure ly arb itrary line, approxim ating to the
actual line of the sho re , and attempt to proj ect actua l occurrences of coastal phe nomena onto
thi s line. This was the approach used in early deve lopme nts of the Ca nadi an Coastal
Info nnation System (C IS) of the Geo log ica l Survey of Ca nada (Fricke r and Forbes, 1988),
but aga in this resu lts in a database built around a characature of the coast rather than the true
configurati on of the sho re.
(b) Detenllillill g the appropriate level o(detail (or the line. Komar has' suggested that there
are some 440 ,000 km o f shore line girdling the World 's oceans (Komar , 198 3). Thi s,
however, is a gross ge neralisati on, and an ove r-s implification of what is in pract ice a ve ry
much more complex measure. The pioneering studies of fractals by Mande lbrot (1967), based
on earlier empirical wo rk by Lew is Richard son, established that if the sca le o f measure ment
of the coast is progressive ly increased (whether by measuring from increas ing sca les of maps,
or by actual measurement of the coast on the ground), the length obta ined for the coastline
concerned increases progress ive ly toward s infinity as eve r-increas ing leve ls o f detail are
considered (Kappraff, 1986). (When one considers an island , this rai ses the intriguing
paradox that the boundaries of the land have theoreticall y infinite length , while the area that
they enc lose remains a finite quantity!). Furthermore, coastlines exhibit the properties of
stat istica l se lf- similarity. Th is means that the mathe matica l prope rties of any seg ment of the
coast are simil ar to those of the coastline as a whole: that is, the stati stica l d istribution of
their projecti ons and embayments are the same, irrespec ti ve of the sca le at which they are
measured (Kappraff, 1986). These two attr ibutes of the coast - seemingly in fi nite length as
the deta il of measurement increases, and properties of statistical se lf-s imilarity - mean that
the coastline fulfi ls the c lass ic requirements of a fracta l curve. Goodchild and Mark ( 1987)
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explain the term 'fractal ' as a set, whether of points, lines , areas or volumes , whose measure
increases by more than the ratio of any two sca les at which it is measured . While Goodchild
and Mark concern themselves with fractals in space, it will be suggested later in this paper
that the temporal aspects of the coast may also have some fractal affinities.
In terms of mapping the coast, this fractal dimensionality of the line mea ns that it is
inherently imposs ible to include every detail of the shore; the line adopted has to be
simpli fied and greatly genera lised . But many , if not most, coastal manageme nt problems
require data and concepts at the sy noptic or loca l leve l to be integ rated and compared with
those at a much more local, site-spec ific sca le of resolution (Bartlett el ai, 1992). Thus, a
typ ical study may easill y cover seve ral tens, or even hundreds, of kilometers of shore, and
yet at the same time may eas illy have to take full account of even comparative ly small
perturbations of the line of the coast, eithe r natural or anthropogenic, which can frequ ently
have a disproportional impact on the behav iour of ocean waves, sediment transport , shore
eros ion patterns, biological activity , etc., and may thu s have important implications for
human use of the shore (Carter, 1988; Carter el ai , 1983). If selecti ve inclusion or omiss ion
of de tail has to be undertaken, the essential question then arises as to which projections and
embayments are significant and which may sa fely be ignored? Unfortunately, despite the
importance of a nswe ring this question to the success of the intended info rmation system ,
there are no clear guidelines.
These are , of course, problems that has taxed coastal sc ienti sts and cartographers since the
daw n of map-making, but they ga in increased significance whe re GIS is concerned , since the
analytical capab ilities of these systems allow not only the retrieval of stored info rmation, but
the manipulation of data and the c reation of new spati al objects from the combination or
reorga ni sation of o ld o nes . This means that data held within the GIS database may suffer
much deg radation of quality , through loss of precision , fidelity a nd information content.
(c) Difficllilies of recordin g varialions in allribUles aiong Ihe /iI/e. Most topo log icallystructured vecto r GIS represe nt line objects as an orde red set of vertices marked at each e nd
by a node. Normally, attributes and properties attac hed to these line objects apply to the
e ntire extent of the line between the nodes. However, there are few natural nodal points
along the coast and yet it may frequently be desirable to ass ign different properties to
diffe rent sections of the line describing a stretch of coast.
One so luti on to this might be to attempt to predefine all possible combinations of all possible
attributes, and divide the line up accordi ng to the resulting segments. An approx imation of
this approach was adopted at Cork (Sca li se and Bartlett , 1992; Bartlett el ai, 1992), in an
analys is of sho reline vulnerab ility to sea- leve l rise. In this study, the shoreline was
conceptuali sed as a line divided into segments, each having more-or-Iess homogenous
c haracte ristics. This process was repeated in a series of layers, each layer of data dividing
the same line object differently according to the distribution of the attribute in question along
the shore (i.e. one layer divided the line of the shore according to the dominant sediment
type encountered ; a second according to prese nce and type of coastal defences ; etc.).
However, as Ducker and Vrana (1992) note , this type of approach is unwieldy. O ne problem
encounte red and not full y resolved at Cork was the difficulty of integrating and corre lating
the different layers of data: while convent ional vecto r GIS are now rou tinely capable of
ove rl ay ing po lygon data, they are still surprisingly deficie nt in suppl ying equi va lent facilities
for ove rl ay ing single (though complex) line objects. An alternati ve approach is to· represent
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the coast as an ordered string of arbitrarill y-determined segments or arcs, e ithe r of va riabl e
length (e.g. Fric ker and Fo rbes , 1988) , or else all of the same co nstant length , and storing
all attri butes fo r each unit (Ducke r and Vrana , 1992). However , thi s would inev itab ly result
in a hi gh degree o f duplicati on and redundancy of data (Ducker and Vrana, 1992), and a lso
would be ex pected to prese nt di fficulties when mUltiple data laye rs or coverages need to be
integ rated.
In the past two yea rs or so, a new approach to the di vision of line objects in vecto r databases
has emerged . Known as the technique of dynamic segme ntation (Ducker a nd Vrana, 1992),
it a llows a sing le line object to have different attributes or properties attached "o n the fl y"
to di ffe re nt secti ons, without hav ing to actuall y di vide the line ino sma lle r log ica l segme nts
each separated by its own sta rt- and e nd -node. At least four proprietary GIS packages now
incorporates dynamic segme ntation of the line within the ir range of data- handling fac ilities
(Ducke r and Vrana , 1992), but so fa r the practical application of thi s concept has tended to
focus o n tra nsportatio n studies, with minor applicatio n in stream and utility- management
sectors. In theory , dynamic segmentation of the line should offer d istinct poss ibiliti es fo r
more effecti ve representation of coastal va ri ation within a GI S, but the ex tent of and
limitations to this potential have yet to be tested empirica ll y.
(d ) Th e difficulty o( il1legrafing dara recorded af posifions some disfance removed (rom fhe
nominal line oUhe coas!. In many instances, phenomena of inte rest to the coasta l sc ienti st
are located a short di stance away from the nominal line of the shore se lec ted for data
representation. In the case o f a reasonabl y stra ight and uncomplicated extent o f coastline. thi s
might be quite eas illy reso lved by ex trapo lating the pos iti on to the line of the shore.
Howeve r, whe re the coast is heav ill y indented , there may be a w ide range of equ all y-valid
po ints a long the shore to which the observation might be nomina ll y attached .

The coast in two dimensions
Despite the conceptual simplic ity of the coast as a linear fea ture , in practice the coastal
syste m also has width : maritime influe nces may ex tend co nsiderabl e di stances inl and , while
te rrestrial influences may be fe lt fa r off-s hore. Coastal va riables hav ing (at least) two
dimensions inc lude the distributi on of diffe ring sediment types offshore and along the coast;
the ex tent of coastal littoral ce ll s (units of bas ic morphodynamic functioning of the shore) ;
the area a nd modes of use of rec reational beaches; the geog raphy o f inter-tidal mudflats
exposed at low tide; the area of harbours and ports; the locati on o f marine outfa ll s; etc.
Both the tesse ra l and the vec tor models have the ir stre ngths and weaknesses for coasta l zone
G IS . In the tesseral mode l, the focus is on areas and the boundaries betwee n areas are
implied . By co ntrast, in the vector mode l, the primary emphas is is on boundaries , and the
inte ri or space bounded by these lines is implied (Berry, 1987). Since the coastal zone
represents an area of contiguous space , this would suggest that tesseral modes of data
represe ntat ion are mo re appropri ate fo r coastal systems.
The nature of the coastal boundaries add s furthe r support to suc h a conc lusion. Atte nti on has
already bee n draw n to the inherent d ifficulties frequently encounte red in defining coastal
e ntities. T he coasta l syste m is one thus dominated by poorl y-dete rmined , inherentl y fu zzy
bound aries and re lati ve ly imprec ise demarcati ons: between sedime nt doma ins on a beach,
betwee n vegetation assemblages in a sa lt marsh, or in sa linity distributi ons in a n estuarine
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environme nt , etc. At the present time , a lmost all GIS depend on hard , boo lea n log ic and
sharpl y-de linea ted e ntities and relationships. Investigatio n and deve lopment of spatia l data
process ing techniques incorporating alternati ve methods based on stati stical probability and
re lated techniques, is promine nt on the GIS research age nda (e.g. Burrough, 1989 ; Ko llias
and Volioti s, 199 1), and there is no doubt that inco rporation of fu zzy reasoning methods w ill
be o f great va lue to coasta l GI S. Most of these emerg ing new techniques appear based on
tessera l data mode ls, and at thi s juncture it is di fficult to visua li se how compa rable concepts
and me thods might be deve loped for handling vector data .
Howeve r , a few critica l weaknesses of the mode l also need to be co nside red. F irstly,
pa rticula rly w ithin the off-s hore porti on of the coastal zo ne, the majority of the data to be
enco rporated w ithin the GIS are like ly to be based o n po int sampling techniques (e. g. data
obta ined fro m wave or current meters , sea- bed sediment analyses, etc) , or e lse w ill be
captured a long transects (e.g. geophys ica l soundings, survey ship c rui se lines , etc.). Thus,
the use of raste r data w ithin a coastal GIS may therefore require considerable inte rpo lation
betwee n these disc rete and non-contiguous data points. (O ne maj or excepti on to this is the
inc reasing quantity of remotely-sensed data that are becoming ava ilable for coastal zone
studies, whic h may be conside red as represe nting a co ntinuum of sampling across an a rea ,
at least to a first-o rde r approx imation. The fact that these remote ly se nsed data are
themsel ves captured and prov ided in a raster format is a further strong argume nt in favour
of adoptio n of tesse ral data model s).
A second , and somew hat more se rious c riticism of the tesse ral mode l for coastal data
handling concerns issues of compute r data sto rage effi c ie ncy. Gi ven the large a rea l exte nt of
many coastal studies , and the high leve ls of ce ll resoluti on that are needed fo r mea ningful
study o f the shore, such issues become particul arl y c ritica l. Allied to this, in most coastal
GIS applications, the greatest leve l o f inte rest, and thu s the greatest requireme nts fo r
prec ision and high-reso lution data, will be in those areas cl osest to the meeting place o f land
and water , while interest and require ments for detail diminish prog ress ive ly w ith distance
from the shore . As the complexity of the shore inc reases, it becomes prog ress ive ly more
di fficult to control the amount of redundancy. When a long expanse of convo luted shore line
requires co nsiderati on, as might be the case on the fi orded coasts of Norway or Scotl and , for
example , or in the study of a deeply- indented enclosed embayment such as Co rk Harbour in
Ire land , a substantia l amount of storage space will be occupied by pi xe ls that do not
contribute in any significance to the actual study.
Thus, for a va riety of reasons, a fi xed-reso lution tesselation w ill ha ve di stinct disadvantages
over one whe re the reso lution of the cell s may be varied in response to di ffe ring
requireme nts of detail. One poss ible so lution to this proble m is the use of the va riablereso lutio n tessa lation know n as the qu adtree. By di viding the raster recursivel y , reg ions of
great homogeneity (e.g. large expanses of sea) ca n be stored and represented as larger units,
while areas where there are greate r leve ls of detail and mo re rapid change may be
represe nted by prog ress ive ly smalle r cells. A number of coastal applications of quad tree GIS
have bee n desc ribed (e .g. C lark el ai , 1990; Law el ai , 199 1), based on use of the SPANS
produc t (Tydac Technolog ies, 1990) but , as far as ca n be determined , no empirica l study has
yet been carried out to assess objecti vely the ad vantages , strengths and wea knesses of the
quadtree mode l compared to the co nve ntional raster , with regard to coastal GIS .
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Depth: the third spatial dimension of the coast
The coasta l zone has depth , as we ll as length and breadth, and coasta l process analys is and
mode lling requires access to all three of the se dimensions. However , representing the third
spatial dimension in coasta l GIS is bare ly poss ible at the present day , partl y because of
sho rtcomings in the technica l abilities of GIS so ftware , but also because acc urate ,
suffic ie ntly-detailed e levation data relating to the coast is virtua ll y non-ex istent except,
pe rhaps, for a few areas that have been subject to particul ar study. Thi s latter question could
be antic ipated as being of particu lar importance in studies of re lati ve sea- leve l change, since
changes in vertica l position of the sea by even a metre may have maj or effect on both the
ne ighbouring on-s hore and off-shore coasta l processes.
[n technica l terms, representation of three-d imensional objects is routinely unde rtake n in
compute r-aided des ign (CAD) systems. However , true handling of 3-d data w ithin GIS still
lies ve ry much at the cutting edge of current resea rch (Raper, 1989) and so, although the
need for 3-d data handling capabilities for coastal GIS may be acknow ledged , its resolution
awa its further deve lopment of concepts and technolog ica l capabilities.
4. TIME AND THE COAST
Goodchi ld (1 988, P 317) has asserted that "much spatial data is re lati ve ly stable through
time". However, while thi s may be true for many app lications, it does not appl y to the coast.
However , as wi th the extension of GIS into three spatial dimensions, so too incorporation of
true temporal databases and mode lling capab ilities within G[S has not yet occurred, a lthough
it is high on the prese nt resea rc h agend a (Langran, 1989; Langran and Chrisman, 1988). [n
the mea n time, coastal applications of G[S are seve re ly handicapped and restricted by the
lack of appropri ate methods of represe nting shore line dynamics.
The coasta l zone is in constant motion. It is characte ri sed by c ross- and long-shore
movements of matter , e ne rgy and information at all spati al sca les from millimetres to
kilometres or more, and at temporal scales measured from fracti ons of a second to millennia .
But separat ing the te mpora l from the spat ial aspects of coastal processes is itse lf not always
straightforward , as wi ll be apparent in the di scuss ion that follow s. Even the tida l and re lated
dynamics o f the shore , as discussed ea rlie r, mean that the abso lute pos ition of the line
between land and water ca n never be determined: the pos iti on of the land -water interface is
constant ly changing and , furth ermore, each small section changes its position independently
of its ne ighbours, so that one wave may be ad vanc ing up the shore at one po int , whil e a
ne ig hbouring one (a t greate r or lesse r d istance away) is in the process of reced ing
tempo rarill y. And , when the nex t wave comes, the extent of adva nce and retreat o f each
success ive wave will differ in deta il from the preceding ones , and the swept surface of shore
will likew ise be different.
Supermposed upon these small , loca l-sca le changes are larger-sca le dynamics . The tid al
cyc le, for exa mpl e, causes the periodic , twice-dail y ri se and fall of the leve l o f the sea and ,
with it. assoc iated changes in the submerged extent of the littoral zone. Within ce rta in
limi tatio ns , the upper and lowe r exte nt of these tid al changes may be de te rmined but , as with
the moveme nt of small waves upon the shore, the prec ise leve ls of ri se and fall of the tide
ca n va ry significantl y both long itudinall y (that is ove r time at the same po int in space) and
in cross-secti on (whe re var iation a long the shore is exa mined at a single defined moment in
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time). The monthly lunar cycle, in particular, causes significant variation between the neap
and the spring tides, while the action of storm surges and othe r climatic events may pe rturb
the normal pattern of the tides in less-eas illy predicted ways.
Coastal changes also take place at annual time sca les: for example , winte r storms on ope n
coasts may frequently cause sed ime nt to be transferred from sho re to deep-water sto rage, as
wave e nergy is expended on the shore (Carter, 1988). Thi s phe nomeno n may cause radica l
di ffe rences in the character of the shore: for example, a few kilomete rs along the open coast
fro m the mouth of Cork Harbour, southern Ire land , is a small embayment which, in summer ,
contains a fine, sandy beach . In winter, all of the sand is routinely stripped away and
depos ited in a sand bar some distance to seaward. At these times, the "beach" consists of
coa rse boulders and grave l. Clearly, such changes can have severe implicati ons for
maintaining an up-to-date and representati ve spatial database of shoreline morpho logy within
a GIS . F inally, one may consider the changes that take place on the shore at yet lo nger
timesca les. G lobal sea- leve l ri se, fo r example, is a curre ntly topical issue of concern . While
early estimates of world sea- level ri se of the orde r of several metres (e.g . Hoffm an et ai,
1983) have since been revised (e.g . Devoy, 1990 , 1992) , it is certain nonetheless that many
coastal communities will be threatened with fl ooding and marine enc roachment over the
coming few decades. GIS is already being harnessed as a tool to help assess the magnitude
and impacts of such changes (e.g. Gornitz et ai, 199 1; Devoy a nd Bartlett , 1992).
Geo log ical and recent oceanog raphic studies have also shown clearly that wo rld sea leve ls
periodicall y rise and fa ll over timesca les measured in millenia, as ice sheets advance and
retreat, c hanges in the geo id occur and so on (for fuller discuss ion of such changes, the
reade r is referred to the vo lume of pape rs on the topic of global sea leve ls, edited by Devoy,
1987)
Although these changes operate o n ve ry di fferent scales, both spatial and temporal, one is
neve rtheless tempted to suggest tentati vely that the vertial and ho ri zontal changes in shoreline
pos ition, as ide nti fied above, exhibit statistical self-s imilarity a nd fractal dimensionality in
all three spatial d ime nsions. Furthermore , though eve n more te ntative ly since no atte mpt has
yet been made to assess thi s mathematically , it may also be suggested that the temporal
aspects of these changes also exhibit fractal characte ristics , since changes taking pl ace over
small time-pe riods (minutes , hours) have distinct similarities in overa ll behav iour to those
that a re measured in mille nnia .
A second po int of note is that, while all of the changes that have been described have a bas ic
cyc li ca l nature, in that the advance and retreat of the shore and the ri se and fall of the sea
each ope rate between upper and lower bound s (though, with progress ive ly longer time-sca les ,
these uppe r and lower bounds di ve rge spati ally in all three dimensions), in all cases and at
all sca les of examination, the prec ise configuration of the shore , once left is never ever
re turned to. One wonders, therefo re , whethe r the co ncept of se nsiti ve depende nce on initial
conditio ns, which is central to the new ly-emerging ideas of Chaos Theory, may not also have
relevance and application to coasta l studies? Again , thi s suggestion is offered extremely
specul ati ve ly, to invite research into thi s question, but it has not been tested mathematica lly .
5. CO NCLUS ION: SPACE, TIME, CHAOS AND COASTAL GIS
Critica l co mpari so n of the nature of the coastal zone to the data-handling capac ities of
presently-ava il able GIS leads to the ove rwhelming conclu sion that GI S in its present state is
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not an entirely app ropriate technology for coastal manageme nt ope rat ions. GIS may be used
in support of, or additional to , othe r too ls of investi gat ion, but it cannot take the lead ro le
in manag ing the coastal sc ientist' s information to the degree that GIS have succesfull y been
incorporated into other endeavours . Applications of GIS to the coast to date have been
obli ged to the ir data to conform to awkwa rd and inappropriate data structures whic h do not
inherentl y reflect the true nature of the rea l-world coastal system .
Steve Smyth (pe rs comm.) has drawn attention rece ntl y to the fact that ex isting GIS are based
firmly o n the conve nti onal map as the underl ying conceptual metaphor. Thi s is partly due to
the parentage of the tec hnology, and is also in part because a ll curre ntl y-existing proprieta ry
GIS have been deve loped with esse ntiall y terrestrial applications in mind. Terrestrial data ,
in both the socio-eco nomic doma in and also in the natural sc ie nces , uses a system o f basic
spatial objects and modes of representation which le nd themse lves natura lly to map-deri ved
metaphors. However, it is arguable whether such simpli stic models ca n trul y serve the
info rmatio n requirements of integrated coastal management. More accurate and mea ningfu l
representatio n of the coast within a GIS requires e laboration of new approaches , and new
data structures and , perhaps, completely new paradigms and metaphors for representing the
rea l world in computer storage. This wi ll require a return to first principles, and c lose reexaminati on of the actual data- and informatio n needs of the coasta l manager , and a lso
continuing deta iled study of the geog raphy of the coastal zone.
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Describing spatial data quality

s.c.

Guptill (Reston , USA)

INTRODUCTION
As cartographers have accepted the use of computer technology in their field, they
have been forced to reexamine many of the processes that they have traditionally
performed on spatial information. It is becoming increasingly apparent that this
reexamination is pronounced with respect to data used to make cartographic products.
The structuring of digital data bases, which is required by computerized cartography, is a
new and vital process. A necessary part of the digital data base is metadata, information
required for the efficient access and use of the data.

Metadata is information about the digital spatial data in the data base. This paper
outlines the need and suggests potential categories for the content of a comprehensive
statement of data quality that must be imbedded in the metadata that accompanies a
digital spatial data file. Ideally, an international metadata standard and an international
data quality standard could be agreed upon by cartographers for digital spatial data.
Using analog technology, a map-producing organization makes an overall decision
that the quality of the available data to be portrayed is sufficient to produce the multipurpose map product. Often the producing agency includes in the map marginalia a
statement about the quality of the map. In the case of the United States Geological
Survey's topographic map series, the statement is "This map complies with National Map
Accuracy Standards." This statement, drafted over fifty years ago, announces that a given
map, as part of a single mapping project, meets a stated set of parameters defining the
accuracy of the location of a set of positions (x,y coordinates) on the earth (see Appendix
1).' If elevations, in the form of spot heights, are also portrayed, the statement of
quality also refers to the accuracy of the elevations (z coordinate).
Quality information available to the user of an analog produced map includes, at
best, a quality statement furnished by the producing organization such as the one
referenced in the preceding paragraph, the reputation of that producer organization, and
any experiences resulting from using the product, which are gained by performing tasks
based on information from the cartographic product. In some instances the user's need
for additional quality is discovered only after a potentially costly mistake. Alternatively,
the product may have a higher quality level than the user needs, and the expense of that
excessive quality is therefore wasted.
The digital cartographic environment is different. Using digital technology the
producing agency collects the data. These data are then structured into a digital
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database. A user accesses that data base and selects the data sets that the he determines
are necessary to solve the problem for the production of a desired cartographic product.
The producer makes the basic decisions concerning data quality and provides metadata to
the user. Both then decide whether or not the data are useful for their specific
cartographic purpose.
In the digital cartographic world the situation has changed so that producers are
collecting data and structuring the spatial data into data bases that may contain topology
and enhanced attribute information. The fact that these digital data bases may also be
distributed allows other data producers to add attributes to features already in the data
base or to even add new features. In some data bases, relationships among features are
also specified. Therefore, any given data file may be the product of a number of
producers.
The presence of these digital data bases allows today's user of analog maps to
become the user of digital products. Given a digital spatial data base, the potential user
first selects the data files that are to be portrayed. On what basis is this selection made?
In analog cartography, the potential user of a map has never been forced to assume this
selection responsibility before. Are most users adequately trained to accept that
responsibility? How does or should a user learn of the quality of the digital data? It is
certainly not acceptable to finish the entire process of creating a map and then attempt
to use that product in the real world in order to be able to run a quality check. Quality
concerns must be dealt with earlier in the digital cartographic process.

THE PRESENT SITUATION
Today it is truly a "let the buyer beware" market place in digital spatial data. It is
perhaps truer than ever before that to produce a map visualization in the digital world it
is not necessary for the user to have any experience in cartography or data assessment,
or any knowledge of data quality. A hardware platform with a user-friendly mapping
package can enable any person to create a map. In the analog cartography environment,
by comparison, through repeated experiences, cartographers develop a sense of
appropriateness for data use. They have the responsibility for thp. data collection and the
selection of data to include on a map. Relying on that sense the cartographer could give
his "stamp of approval" of the quality of the created map, after testing to assess the
quality of a given data set, knowing those errors that were carried forward from the
collection phase through the analytical phase, and knowing the errors introduced by a
change of map projection and/or a change of scale. Digital data users are not always so
well trained. They may lack even an introductory knowledge of map projections,
cartographic generalization, or the errors propagated through a series of manipulations of
the spatial data.
A closer examination of the consequences of this change in technologies indicates a
secondary change as well. Cartographers have rarely dealt with the data quality issue as
it relates to nonpositional data. By the time positional accuracy has been obtained to the
satisfaction of the cartographer, the other attributes of the features that are to be
mapped have been collected with accuracies that also satisfY the cartographer. In other
words the cartographer feels comfortable with the overall quality of all the data on the
map if it is possible to attain sufficient accuracy in the positioning of that data in the map
context.
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Any quality statement is ultimately tested by the user in the real world. However,
due to the presence of the newly empowered user in the digital world, the statement of
quality in digital cartography should be of a different nature from that applied to analog
maps. users must be made knowledgeable enough about the cartographic processes to be
able to assess the true quality of the available data and their created product. How then,
in the digital environment should quality be described? The answer is by including
information about the data quality in the required metadata of a digital spatial data file.
Such metadata must be more inclusive than mere statements that a data set exceeds a
given statistical value (most often related to positional accuracy). The metadata must
contain descriptive statistics of all the features on the map, and digital data users must
learn how to use or assess these metadata statements.
TOWARDS A SPATIAL DATA QUALITY STANDARD
In developing a standard for th e exchange of digital spatial data, a committee of
professional cartographers in the United States during the 1980's working solely on the
issue of digital spatial data quality, identified five facets of data quality that should be
included with the metadata for a digital data file to enable the most effective use of the
digital data file 2. In the digital environment it is recognized that in addition to positional
accuracy, feature-attribute accuracy was important. Thus, a rather broadened
consideration of data quality is proposed for use in digital cartography. The categories
identified by this committee, and now formally part of the U.S. Federal Information
Processing Standard 173, (FIPS 173), were positional accuracy, attribute accuracy,
completeness, logical consistency, and lineage'.
Condensed definitions of the fi ve categories of quality are listed below. It is
expected that each category shall contain references to temporal information as well.
LINEAGE, is a description of the source material from which the data were derived and
the methods of derivation, including all transformations involved in producing the final
digital files . The description shall include the dates of the source material and the dates
of ancillary information used for update. The lineage portion shall also include reference
to the specific control information used, and describe the mathematical transformations
of coordinates used in each stage from the source material to the final product.
POSITIONAL ACCURACY, includes the degree of compliance with the spatial
registration standard (latitude and longitude being the preferred standard). Descriptions
of positional accuracy shall consider the quality of the final product after all
transformations mentioned in the lineage portion. Reports on any tests of positional
accuracy along with the date of such a test are to be included.
ATTRIBUTE ACCURACY, accuracy assessment for measures on a continuous scale shall
be performed using procedures similar to those used for positional accuracy (i.e. providing
a numerical estimate of expected discrepancies). Reports on any tests of attribute
accuracy shall include the date of the test and the dates of the materials used.
COMPLETENESS, includes information about selection criteria, definitions used for the
features, and other relevant mapping rules employed (e.g., thresholds such as minimum
area or minimum width) . The .report describes the relationship between the objects
represented and the abstract universe of all such objects. In particular, the report shall
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describe the exhaustiveness of a set of features, and use standard definitions and
interpretations if possible.
LOGICAL CONSISTENCY, describes the fidelity of relationships encoded in the data
structure of the digital spatial data. The report details the tests performed and the dates
and results of the tests. Tests of valid attribute values, graphic data representation, and
topology may be included.

In the digital ca{tographic environment it is important to include the values of the
tests that were conducted on the individual digitized map features. This "truth in
labelling" approach allows the user to make the necessary determination that a given
data set is of sufficient quality to use in creating a cartographic product or decision
document. The quality of data needed does vary with use. By expanding the statement
of quality to include all features on the cartographic product, it is possible to h ave a
better sense of the overall reliability and t he variance of reliability within the product.
In the analog environment the cartographer would assess the product and
determine qualitatively (and for some data quantitatively) if the product met a given
level of quality. Today such an assessment is impossible because the user may be
obtaining spatial data files from a variety of different producers and may have more than
one digital source for a given feature. We are approaching an era where multiple sets of
spatial and attribute data for the same feature will be available from different sources. It
will be necessary to select the one data set t hat is of a quality most consistent with the
other data to be portrayed on the map. We will neither want to use high er quality data
(which may obscure the message of the map or slow down the production time, which
translates into additional costs) nor lower quality data (which may make the map less
useful and the decisions drawn from the map suspect). The most appropriate data set for
the problem addressed should be selected, and the quality of that selection will depend
on the quality of the metadata available to th e knowledgeable user.

OTHER STATEMENTS ON SPATIAL DATA QUALITY
It is not only in the United States of America that this need for an expanded
statement of spatial data quality for digital spatial data is recognized. One international
group and several nations have recognized this need and have produced spatial data
quality templates as described below. In addition, recently the Centre Europeen des
Normalisation has established Technical Committee 287 to study and propose European
standards for spatial data.

United Nations Environmental Programme, UNEP
The United Nations Environmental Program has developed a classification for a
statement of spatial data qUality'. Only the first two levels of the classification will be
illustrated in this discussion. The first level division is between data sets verified by
relevant international sectoral or thematic scientific bodies. This level only covers the
issues of attribute quality and lineage. The second level breakdown is into the rather
subjective categories of "limited quality," "medium quality," and "highly accurate."
Appendix 2 gives examples of Dataset Qualifier Categories using the first two levels of
the UNEP data quality classification system taken directly from the referenced source.
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France
French scientists have produced a document that "...clearly and accurately defines
the .. .data, defines the parameters of data quality measurement or assessment in an
accurate, complete and consistent manner, and presents the results of the data quality
measurement or assessment. The statement may be extremely detailed and complete or
reduced to the simplest possible form."s Nine categories are defined for the reporting of
spatial data quality: genealogie (lineage); actualite (up-to-dateness); position
planimetrigue (plane positional accuracy); precision a1timetrigue (elevation accuracy);
precision metrigue (metric accuracy); exhaustivite (completeness); precision semantigue
(semantic accuracy); coherence logigue (logical consistency); and gualite specifigue
(specific quality). It is evident that the five categories in FIPS 173 correspond closely
with categories in the EDIGeO system.
The up-to-dateness criteria is a date stamp. This information can be included in
each of the five data quality categories of FIPS 173. Additional information is required
by EdIGeO, however, which suggests that a date, marking the end of validity of the data,
and a value, for the annual rate of change of the data, be specified. The criterion, metric
accuracy, is defined as the mean value for a given type of measurement made on the
exchanged data set. The type of measurement must be described; this criterion applies
to all measurements other than plane positional and elevation measurements. The
criterion, semantic accuracy, defines the number of objects, relations, or attributes which
have been encoded correctly in accordance with specifications. And the final criterion,
specific quality, allows the user to define a specific quality measurement for his data; this
criterion is used for qualitative data and therefore a corresponding characteristic property
must be specified.
Republic of South Mrica
South African cartographers have adopted the five categories for the specification
of digital spatial data quality as defined in FIPS 173 and have added a currency
categorl, which is given as a date stamp and in some cases also a time stamp, indicating
the date or time of the sampling or measurement of the source data. This is a required
criterion.
United Kingdom (AGI)
The Standards Data Working Group of the Association for Geographic Information
(AGO has also endorsed similar categories for the specification of digital spatial data
quality: "...across the many international standards initiatives, there is a measure of
agreement that data quality criteria fall into five basic categories: lineage, positional
accuracy, attribute accuracy, logical consistency, and completeness.'"
It is vitally important for cartographers today to make available and to use qualityrelated information contained in the metadata that accompanies digital files of spatiallyreferenced data. This requirement for a statement of data quality at first glance may
appear to be long and involved, but experience has already taught many users that a
complete data quality statement is perhaps the most important part of the metadata
attached to a spatial data file. The data themselves are, of course, important, but
without a clear statement of the quality of the data, the data are not completely useful.
Today, the importance attended to the data quality statement accompanying digital
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spatial data is a good measure of a person 's knowledge about the use of digital spatial
data. It can be predicted that a user who pays close attention to the data quality
statement accompanying the spatial data that are used to create a cartographic product
will produce a superior product. This will only increase in the future.

ROLE OF THE ICA
The International Cartographic Association established a Commission on Spatial
Data Quality in 1990. This Commission is in the process of developing a draft of a
standardized statement of the data quality for spatial data fil es as called for in the Terms
of Reference of this Commission.
The Commission will develop, document, and publish criteria and methodology for
assessing the quality of digital spatial data sets.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Develop and document a comprehensive set of data quality criteria.
Develop and document a standardized rating scheme against those criteria.
Develop a methodology for data quality testing.
Publish an ICA manual for assessing digital spatial data quality.

From the various studies mentioned in this paper, it appears there is common agreement
on the elements of data quality criteria. The next step, the development of a rating
scheme, is just beginning. The Commission would welcome additional inquiries and ideas
into its deliberations.
SUMMARY

One might speculate that eventually all digital data collected will be of sufficient
quality to satisfy the needs for more than 90% of its eventual uses. However, the lineage
and currency components will still be necessary and specific to each and every
cartographic feature that may appear in a visualization. Already there appears to be
general agreement on some of the categories of information that a spatial data quality
standard should require; indeed, from the brief statements outlined above, several
categories appear repeatedly. The research to develop rating and testing methodologies
is now underway by the ICA Commission on Spatial Data QUality.
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APPENDlX 1
UNITED STATES NATIONAL MAP ACCURACY STANDARDS
With a view to the utmost economy and expedition in producing maps which fulfill not
only the broad needs for standard or principal maps, but also the reasonable particular
needs of individual agencies, standards of accuracy for published maps are defined as
follows:
1. Horizontal accuracy. For maps on publication scales larger than 1:20,000, not more
than 10 percent of the points tested shall be in error by more than 1/30 inch, measured
on the publication scale; for maps on publication scales of 1:20,000 or smaller, 1/50 inch.
These limits of accuracy shall apply in all cases to positions of well-defined points only.
Well-defined points are those that are easily visible or recoverable on the ground, such as
the following: monuments, or markers, such as bench marks, property boundary
monuments; intersections of roads, railroads, etc.; corners of large buildings or structures
(or center points of small buildings); etc. In general what is well defined will also be
determined by what is plottable on the scale of the map within 1/100 inch. Thus while
the intersection of two road or property lines meeting at right angles would come within
a sensible interpretation, identification of the intersection of such lines meeting at an
acute angle would obviously not be practicable within 1/100 inch. Similarly, features not
identifiable upon the ground within close limits are not to be considered as test points
within the limits quoted, even though their positions may be scaled closely upon the map.
In this class would come timber lines, soil boundaries, etc.

2. Vertical accuracy, as applied to contour maps on all publication scales, shall be such
that not more than 10 percent of the elevations tested shall be in error more than onehalf the contour interval. In checking elevations taken from the map, the apparent
vertical error may be decreased by assuming a horizontal displacement within the
permissible horizontal error for a map of that scale.
3. The accuracy of any map may be tested by comparing the positions of points
whose locations or elevations are shown upon it with corresponding positions as
determined by surveys of a higher accuracy. Tests shall be made by the producing
agency, which shall also determine which of its maps are to be tested, and the extent of
such testing.
4. Published maps meeting these accuracy requirements shall note this fact on
th eir legends, as follows: "This map complies with National Map Accuracy Standards."
5. Published maps whose errors exceed those aforestated shall omit from their
legends all mention of standard accuracy.
6. When a published map is a considerable enlargement of a map drawing
(manuscript) or of a published map, that fact shall be stated in the legend. For example,
"This map is an enlargement of a 1:20,000-scale map drawing," or "This map is an
enlargement of a 1:24,000-scale published map."
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7. To facilitate ready interchange and u se of basic information for map
construction among all Federal mapmaking agencies, manuscript maps and published
maps, wherever economically feasible and consistent with the uses to which the map is to
be put, shall conform to latitude and longitude boundaries, being 15 minutes of latitude
and longitude, or 7.5 minutes, or 3-3/ 4 minutes in size.
Last revised June 17, 1947 by U.S. Bureau of the Budget

APPENDIX 2
EXAMPLES OF DATASET QUALIFIER CATEGORIES
USING TWO LEVELS OF UNEP CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
Class A-I

Data sets (or outputs derived from such data sets) validated and verified by
relevant scientific groups; considered to be highly accurate, precise and (if
relevant) timely.

Class A-2

Data sets (or outputs derived from such data sets) validated and verified by
relevant scientific groups; considered to be of m ecli um quality, restricted, for
example, by limitations of geographic range, heterogeneity in quality, or
being out of date.

Class A-3

Data sets (or outputs derived from such data sets) which have been
examined by relevant scientific groups; considered to be of limited quality
but important enough to be used as 'best available' with qualifications and
the understancling that effort must be made to improve them.

Class B-1

Data sets (or outputs derived from such data sets), unverified or under
question by the relevant scientific group; believed by UNEP or consultants
to be acceptable with qualification, i.e. 'the best we
have for the time
being'.

Class B-2

Preliminary data sets; mayor may not have accurate geo-referencing;
unverified or under question by the relevant scientific group; in majority of
cases should not be used for analytical purposes.
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Exploratory analysis of error in geographic information
systems
H. Veregin (Kent, USA)

Introduction

A frequent but often overlooked problem in map-based spatial analysis is the use of data for
which the magnitude and spatial distribution of error is unknown. Although some maps
conform to known accuracy standards (e.g., the US Geological Survey's National Map
Accuracy Standard), many maps contain undocumented errors and many map producers do
not consistently apply procedures for assessing map accuracy. Reliance on data of low quality
can have serious repercussions in decision-making, especially if these data are used in policy
enforcement and litigation, where data quality standards are high. The replacement of
traditional cartographic techniques with GIS has exacerbated rather than diminished this
problem. One of the advantages of GIS is that it provides a convenient environment in which
source map layers can be transformed to derive new map layers. GIS data transformation
functions induce modifications in the error characteristics of source layers and pass these
modified characteristics on to derived layers. This process is referred to as error propagation.
As a result of error propagation, derived layers may contain significantly higher levels of error
than the sources from which they were derived, making them unfit for certain applications.
The importance of data quality in GIS is reflected in the recent adoption by the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (formerly the National Bureau of Standards) of a set of
spatial data quality guidelines as a Federal Information Processing Standard (FIrs) to serve all
segments of the US federal spatial data processing community.2,13 Other federal agencies in
the US are also in the process of developing systems for storing and tracking data quality
information, including the US Geological Survey and the US Environmental Protection
Agency.3 Accuracy of spatial databases also formed the first of twelve research .initiatives by
the National Center for Geographic Information and Analysis (NCGIA). This initiative
produced several key reports detailing current and knowledge and future research
directions.4,5,14,15 Recent books and conferences also point to growing awareness of the
importance of data quality issues. 6,8
Various authors have described methods of accuracy assessment in the context of spatial
databases.14,15 Some of these methods have been employed in the design and development
of automated systems for documenting errors in databases and propagating error through
sequences of GIS transformation functions.1 ,7,10,11 ,12 'Our previous research in this area has
focused on the design and implementation of an automated system for modeling the
propagation of one component of database error through several commonly-employed data
transformation functions. 1O,11,12 This system is designed to track source layer errors as data
transformation functions are applied, based on lineage relationships established between
derived layers and the sources from which they are derived .9 As layers are passed through
transformation functions, a graphical representation is constructed showing source layers,
derived layers and the transformation functions that connect them. The error indices
associated with each layer are also displayed showing the modification of index values (Fig. 1).
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This system can be used to provide information about the accuracy of products derived
through the course of GIS-based spatial analysis. This paper discusses an enhancement to the
system to facilitate exploratory analysis of error propagation. This capability is based on
inverse error propagation, whereby the error propagation model associated with a particular
sequence of data transformation functions is inverted to express source layer accuracy in terms
of the accuracy of the derived layer. The system can be used to assess the relative importance
of different sources in terms of derived layer accuracy, explore the impacts of alternate
scenarios for improving the accuracy of one or more sources, and devise optimal strategies for
improving derived layer accuracy.
Error Propagation Modeling in GIS
In layer-based GIS, geographical data are organized as registered thematic or temporal overlays.

Error propagation modeling in layer-based GIS is based on the ability to model the lineage
relationships between source and derived layers. 9 These lineage relationships provide
information on input-output links between the layers in the database through the course of
GIS processing. This information includes parent-child associations between layers and the
data transformation functions used in the derivation of new layers.
Error propagation modeling depends on the availability of several types of information:
error indices for each source layer;
error propagation functions for each data transformation function; and
ancillary information for each layer.
Error indices are numerical values describing the magnitude of a selected error component in
a database. Error indices may be scalar quantities, matrices, mathematical functions, or even
co-registered layers containing reliability information for different portions of the database.
An error propagation function describes the ways in which error indices for a layer are
transformed by a given data transformation function. The error propagation function
modifies the error index attributed to a source layer and attributes this modified index to the
derived layer. The way in which error propagation is modeled depends on ancillary
information describing such factors as the spatial distribution and co-occurrence of error on
different layers.
In Figure 1, error propagation modeling is applied in the context of a simple GIS application.
This application is designed to identify areas in which Oak tree regeneration is at risk from
cattle grazing activity. Areas of cattle grazing are defined as areas that are ranches or areas for
which grazing permits have been obtained. In the context of this application, each derived
layer can be defined as a function of the layer from which it was derived. For example, the
rese/eel function is applied to the source layer LANDUSE to derive a layer called RANCHES,
which depicts those locations for which the landuse is "ranch". The data flow is given by

RANCHES = rese/ect (LANDUSE)
In this case the derived layer is based on one input layer. It is also possible to represent
functions with two input layers. For example, the layer GRAZING is derived by applying a
union function to two layers called RANCHES and PERMITS. This data flow can be written as
GRAZING

= ulIioll

(RANCHES, PERMITS)

The flow of data through the entire application can likewise be modeled as a nested set of data
transformation functions operating on source layers, i.e.,
AT_RISK = interseel(ulIioll( reseieel(LANDUSE), PERMITS), rese/ect(VEGET ATION»
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Note that this approach allows for the derived layer to be described as a function of the source
layers, such that intermediate derived layers can be ignored.
Modeling the propagation of error from sources to derived layers is achieved in a similar
manner by nesting a set of error propagation functions. In this case, it is the error indices
attributed the sources, rather than the sources themselves, that are propagated forward
through the sequence of data transformation functions. Numerous error indices have been
developed to describe spatial error (also known as positional or locational error), thematic
error (also known as attribute error) and temporal error.1 4,15 To model thematic error for
categorical data, it is common to construct a classification error matrix showing a crosstabulation of the actual and estimated thematic classes for a sample of locations. Element Cij in
the matrix is the number of sample locations assigned to class i that actually belong to class j.
An error index called PCC (proportion correctly classified) can then be defined as the trace of
this matrix (Le., the sum of all Cij where i = j) divided by the number of sampled locations. If
the sample has been obtained randomly then PCC may be interpreted as the probability that a
location selected at random is correctly classified.
Propagation of the PCC index through the application described above mirrors the flow of data
through the application. The PCC of the derived layer AT_RISK is determined using the PCC
of each of the three sources and error propagation functions (epf) that modify the PCC index
appropriately for each of the GIS functions employed in the application. Thus,
PCCAT RISK = epf_intersecl_pec(epf-uniol'_pcc(epfJese/ect-pcc(PCCLANDUSE),
PCCPERMITS), epf-rese/ect_pee (PCCVEGETATION»
Note that each error propagation function is defined in terms of a given error index (in this
case, PCC) and a given data transformation function (e.g., rese/eet, union, intersect). In fact, a
variety of error propagation functions might be applied to each combination of error index and
data transformation function, depending on the assumptions about error propagation
mechanisms and the spatial distribution and co-occurrence of error. Consider error
propagation for the intersect function. Given
C

=intersect (A, B)

then the PCC of derived layer C can be expressed as

Under the assumption of uncorrelated errors, epf-intersect-pec states that
PCCc = PCCA x PCCB
A more general form of the error propagation function is
PCCc = PCCA x PCC[B I Al
where PCC[B I Al is the conditional probability of observing a correct classification at a location
on layer B given that the location is correctly classified in layer A. The maximum value of this
conditional probability is 1 (in which case PCCC = PCCA) and the minimum value is 0 (in
which case PCCC = 0). If PCC[B I Al = PCCB the error propagation function is identical to the
uncorrelated case defined above. If 1 ::; PCC[B I Al < PCCB then correctly classified locations
tend to co-occur spatially and the accuracy of layer C will be higher than for the uncorrelated
case. If PCCB < PCC[B I Al ::; 0 then the correctly classified locations tend not to co-occur
spatially and the accuracy of layer C will be lower than for the uncorrelated case.1 2
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Inverse Error Propagation
Propagated error indices are useful for assessing the reliability of data derived through the
course of GIS-based spatial analysis. In many cases, it is also desirable to be able to improve the
quality of these derived data. For example, one might wish to determine the increase in
derived layer accuracy that would result from a unit increase in the accuracy of any source
layer. This capability would make it possible to priorize source layers in terms of their role in
improving the accuracy of a derived layer.
This capability is based on the ability to write the application in inverse functional form .
Given a data flow in which layer B is derived from layer A using the reseleel function, i.e.,
B

=reseleel (A)

then the inverse form is
A =

reseleet-l

(B)

The error propagation function for reseleet for the PCC index is defined as
PCCB = ePiJeseleet--pee(PCC A)
where epfJeseleet_pee states that

where
K = (r (r -1) + (k - r) (k - r - 1)) / (k (k - 1))
where k is the number of classes in the source layer and r is the number of classes collapsed to
form the reselected class.
The inverse error propagation function is defined as

where epfJeseleet_pee- 1 states that
PCCA = (PCCB - K) / (1- K)
A more complicated case exists when layer C is derived from two source layers A and B, e.g.,
C = intersect (A, B)
In this case the inverse form is defined as

A = interseet- 1 (C, B)

Note that there is also a second inverse form, i.e.,
B = interseet- 1

(c, A)

The PCC of derived layer C is expressed as
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PCCc = epf-illlersecl_pcc (PCCA, PCCB)
The inverse error propagation function (for the first inverse form described above) is defined
as

In the uncorrelated case, epf_illlersecl_pcc states that

and thus epf_illlerSeCI_pcc- 1 states that
PCCA = PCCc / PCCB
This function can be used to compute the required PCC for source layer A in order to achieve a
given PCC for derived layer C. However, as layer B is also a source layer, the PCC of this layer
must be fixed at some arbitrary value. Without fixing the accuracy of B, an infinite number of
solutions exists.
One can likewise define the inverse error propagation function for the ullioll function, as
follows. Given
C

= ullioll(A,B)

and

where epf-ullioll _pcc states that

then the inverse spatial data transformation function is
A

= ullioll- 1(C,B)

and the inverse error propagation function is

where epf_unioll_pcc- 1 states that

These inverse error propagation functions can be nested to define the inverse propagation of
error through an entire GIS application. Consider the example application shown in Figure 1.
Assume that one is interested in computing how accurate input layer LANDUSE would need
to be in order for derived layer AT_RISK to achieve a given level of accuracy. In this case, the
accuracies of input layers PERMITS and VEGET AnON will be held constant.
First, the inverse set of data transformation functions is written as
LANDUSE = reseiecl- 1(ulliow 1(illl erSecl- 1(AT_RISK, reseiecl(VEGETATION», PERMITS»
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Next the inverse error propagation functions can be written as
PCCLANDUSE = epfJeselect_pcc- 1(epf_union_pcc- 1(epf_inters ect_pcc- 1(PCC AT RISK,
epfJeselect_pcc(PCCVEGETATION», PCCpERMITS»
-

Inverse Error Propagation as an Optimization Tool
In the example application, the PCC of LANDUSE is 0.75 (k = 5), the PCC of PERMITS is 0.9,
and the PCC of VEGETATION is 0.7 (k = 4). The computed PCC of AT_RISK is approximately
0.84. Consider an example in which the desired PCC of AT_RISK is 0.94 (an increase of 0.1).
Application of the inverse error propagation functions as described above indicates that in this
case LANDUSE must have a PCC of approximately 0.87, assuming that the PCCs of the other
sources (PERMITS and VEGETATION) are held constant. The same approach can be used to
define the required accuracy of PERMITS (holding LANDUSE and VEGETATION constant)
and VEGETATION (holding LANDUSE and PERMITS constant).
The required PCC of each source layer can also be computed for a range of PCC values for
AT_RISK. This is illustrated in Figure 2, which shows the relationship between changes in
the PCC of each input layer and the resulting PCC of AT_RISK. The lines for the three sources
intersect at the computed PCC value for AT_RISK in the example application (Le., 0.84). The
layer with the steepest slope (Le., VEGETATION) yields the highest rate of increase in the PCC
of AT_RISK. Assuming that the cost of improving accuracy is the same for all three data
sources, the accuracy of AT_RISK can most economically be improved by increasing the
accuracy of VEGETATION.
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Figure 2. Relationship between change in PCC of
source layers and change in PCC of AT_RISK.
It is also possible to identify the solution space for all source layers yielding a specified accuracy
level for the derived layer AT_RISK. Given three source layers the so lution space can be
represented as a surface for which the x, y and z coordinates are defined by the PCC values for
the three source layers. Any point on the surface gives a combination of PCC values for the
source layers that yields the required PCC of the derived layer. Figure 3 shows such a surface
for various levels of required .accuracy. Note that the most critical layer in deriving the desired
accuracy is VEGETATION. Either LANDUSE or PERMITS can be relatively inaccurate without
significantly impacting AT_RISK, because these two layers are passed through the un ion
function (which tends to inflate accuracy).
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Figure 3. Solution space for LANDUSE, PERMITS and VEGETATION
for pee for AT_RISK of 0.9 (top) and 0.95 (bottom).
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Inverse error propagation also allows the user to define optimal strategies for increasing
derived data accuracy by improving or replacing one or more sources. If the cost of improving
or replacing all sources is equal, then the source yielding the greatest increase in derived layer
accuracy per unit increase in source layer accuracy is the logical choice (e.g., the VEGETATION
layer, as shown in Fig. 2). In practice, the cost of improving accuracy will vary as a function of
the nature of the data contained in the source, the availability and cost of data, the costs of
performing ground-based accuracy assessments, and other factors. Various strategies might be
pursued. One strategy is to improve the accuracy of the source that yields the required accuracy
at the lowest cost. An alternate is to improve the accuracy of the source that yields the greatest
increase in derived layer accuracy per unit of cost. The latter strategy can be represented in the
form of a graph similar to Figure 2, in which the vertical axis represents the change in accuracy
of the derived layer divided by the cost of a unit change in accuracy of each source. An
example is shown in Figure 4, in which the relative costs of improving the accuracy of the
three sources LANDUSE, PERMITS and VEGETATION are expressed by the ratio 0.1:0.5:1 (Le.,
the cost of a unit improvement in the accuracy of VEGETATION is ten times that for
LANDUSE and two times that for PERMITS). As Figure 4 shows, LANDUSE yields the
greatest return in derived layer accuracy per unit investment.
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Figure 4. Relationship between change in PCC of source layers and change
in PCC of AT_RISK, weighted by the cost of improving source accuracy.
Conclusion
By providing a mechanism for users to examine the implications of variations in source layer
accuracy, inverse error propagation allows users to explore the error characteristics of their
databases and devise optimal strategies for improving 'derived data products. Inverse error
propagation functionality is currently being incorporated within the lineage-based system for
error propagation we have described elsewhere. lO,l1,12 The inverse error propagation
module is designed to interface with the lineage component of the system. This will require
information transfer of several forms, including input of lineage information to the error
propagation module (error indices and ancillary data attributed to sources, and parent-child
relationships between layers encoded as semantic links), and output of transformed error
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indices from the error propagation module to the lineage component. In addition,
transformed error indices must be output to the graphical user interface component of the
system for display and manipulation. Exploratory analysis of error will be most effective if
users can manipula te iconic representations of layers and error indices directly through the
graphical user interface. As icons are manipulated, the display is then dynamically updated to
illustrate the implications for all sources and derived layers.
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Map image metafile: Intelligent and hardware independent
digital representation of a map
F. Broom (Washington , USA)

ABSTRACT
The shift from a n almost tota lly m a nu al production of maps a nd other geogra phic product s to a n almost tota lly autom a t ed production brought about a
number of n ew products, ma n y with n ew a nd una nticipa t ed capa bilities .
The Ma p Image Me t a fil e (MIM ) r epresen ta ti on of maps is one of th e
developm en ts res ul ting from t he u se of a utoma tion to produce maps.
MIM's a r e t he mean s n ow u sed for excha nging digital m ap fil es betw een
th e va riou s h a rd wa re a nd softwa re environm ents in the United States
Cen s us Burea u's publicati on m a p production syst em, and MIM's are the
digi tal form in which m a ny of the the 1990 publica tion maps will be released
to the public. The extremely simple, yet exten sible structure of MIM's m a ke
th em valuable for m os t ca rtogra phic products. The ability of a MIM to full y
describe a map image in a huma n readabl e foi'm provides a way to faithfully
re- produce the ma p image in th e future, regardl ess of ch a nges in h a rdware
a nd software.
MIM's a r e n ot a spa tial data tra nsfer mean s. Indeed, spa ti al r ela tionships
a re n ot pa r t of the s tructure such as they a r e in the Spatial Da ta Transfer
Format (SDTS). H owever, MIM's a r e not simply binary r epresentations of
m a p images or im age producti on comma nds s uch a s in th e Computer
Gr aphics Meta fil e (CGM). MIM's do have a level of intelligence that allo ws
t he user to either faithful reproduce the origi n al m ap image, or selectively
di spl ay or m odify the image to suit their own needs. Except for the way a
co untry encodes its la ngu age into the ASCII chara cter set, a nd the terms
u sed by a coun try to describe the va rious pa rts of a map, the MIM structure
is m ac hin e a nd soft wa r e ind ep end ent. Beca u se of th e t e mpora l a nd
techn ological ind epend en ce provided by M IM 's , t hey promi se to have a
significant impact on the fu t ure of cartogra phy.

INTRODUCTION
Hi stOl;call y t he U . S . Bureau of the Cen su s h as m ade the m a ps to be printed
a nd bound with the data volumes or issued sepa r ately. The excellent quality
of t he pl;nted m a ps provided th e public with inexpen sive , readily a vailable,
an d fl exibl e resea rch t oo l s.
T h ey were easy to dupli cat e eithe r
photogr a phicall y or xerographi cally. The durability of the pa per m ade them
useful both as wo rking bases a nd as a rchived doc umen ts.
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The automation of map production at the Cen s us Burea u has changed
things dra m aticall y. The numb er of map sheets produced has increased
ten-fold or more. For exa mpl e , over 70,000 different sh eets were plotted
electrostatically for just one map type! And there were seve ral diffe rent map
types . No longer co uld the Cens us Bureau provide the public with maps in
the that they ha d done in the past. The shear volume presented significant
problem s to individua ls , companies, other gove rnm ent agencies, academic
institutions a nd libraries. They are neither prepared to receive, store, and
manage such a large numb er of map sh eets, nor to pay for them from
limited budgets . Also, the so mewhat lowe r quality of pape r of the plotted
map s verses printe d maps affects dura bility during u se and archiving.
Further, th e contrast and sharpn ess of the plotted maps a re much more
difficult to reproduce.
The initial plan was to duplicate the plot tapes and sell them to the public
who could th en make a s many m a p copies as desired. However, the plot
file s were produced in a form at for a specific se t of hardware. Thus, anyone
purchasing the plot fil es wo uld hav e to also have access to the sam e typ e of
plotter .
Producing publication quality maps is difficult beca use th e programs that
generate th e m a p images (plot fil es) cannot account for all the sp ecial
conditions th at occur in a map. Text placement, with or without overlap,
po si tion of a north-arrow within image area for diffe rent s hapes of
geography, editing features that we re erron eo usly coded in the TIGER/File
are the examples of tas ks that cannot prese ntly be economically and
efficientl y performed by batch (non-in te ractiv e) ma pping progra ms. Thi s
type of task is most efficiently done inte ractively. Therefore, som e way had
to be found to edit and manipulate th e image .
At the Cens us Bureau, the map generation process is mad e mo re difficult by
a lack of stability in th e production environment. The main computer used
for TIGER processing has changed three times in the las t seven years . Also
the plot fil e generation software has ha d to be developed in three different
environments (UniSys E xec 8, VAX VMS , a nd UNIX on a variety of
workstations) 1.
Gi ven that the map production environm ent in terms of hardware , softwa re
and ope rating procedures will continue to change, the re is yet another
m ajor probl em: How should map images be stored for future r eproduction
and u se? P eople will need to be able to reproduce the census maps for years
to come. For the nea r future , th e plot fil es can be used to r eplot maps as
n eed ed. How eve r , plot fil es ma y become unreadable or th e plotte r s
themselves will n eed replacing. Storing the map images as hardware
specific plot fil es and forcing ever burden som e backwards compatibility on
new plotters is n either desira bl e nor realistically possibl e in the term of
decades of time.
Capturing the m a p image as a bit-image 2 a t the scale of map creation is
well within the technology of today, but is un sa tisfactory for seve ral reasons.
First di splaying the bit-image on the screen of a graphics terminal severely
limits the amount of the map visible since most screen s today cannot display
more than about 1,000 by 1,000 dots. Thus, at 200 dots-per-inch (dpi), only
a bout fiv e inches of map can be seen at one time , though the map may be 24
by 30 inches or larger. Further, a bit-image lacks intellige nce to allow for
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selected di spl ay of say, boundari es without text, or specific boundaries in
red , all others in green. Finally , an un com pressed bit-image fil e of a 24 by
30, 200 dpi map would take 3,600,000 bytes. Compressing the file means that
if the information on how to uncompress becomes lost, the map could only be
retri eved with great difficulty.
Other storage forms were investigate d, including, but not limited to the
American National Standard computer graphics m etafile (CGM). This is a
powerful and clear standard in which man y valuabl e ideas were found.
However, the CGM stand ard, as well as several other of the standards 3
investigated, suffer from the sam e difficulty of use. They all produce a fil e
that is very close to hardware levels of image data r eprese ntation and
require knowledge of so me extern al facts to read the fil e. Admittedly, th ey
could have bee n forc ed to perform for census ma p image operations, but the
shortcoming are serious when viewed from a future po sition.
It is difficult, if not impossible to predict the future uses of the 1990 census
maps. If the past if any indication, the use rs wi ll n eed ready access to the
maps and ease of manipulation to not only s how census data on them, but
u se r data as well . Past maps were fu ll y comprehensible, free standing
documents of great use; digital fi les of m a p images should be no less.

Clearly map production at the Census Bureau needed a simple and easy-toimplement solution to the many problems . A solution that allows a map
image to be generated in whatever computer environm ent avai lable, and
edite d, manipulated, and plotted in a ny other hardware and software
environment, and in a format that is readable in years to come. The answer
was a simple image transfer format that would not suffer unde r hardware
limitations such as how bits are stored by different machines and so forth.
The solu tion developed is a form of m eta 4 map image fil e, known in the U. S.
Census Bu reau as the ma p image m etafil e (M IM ).

WHATISMIM?
A Map Image Metafile is a flat fil e of ASCII characters that is a selfdocumenting, full-imag e description of a census map. This m ea ns several
things : The contents of a MIM fi le are r eadable without special software .
In fully expanded form , no exte rnal docum entation is needed to d escrib e the
data fie ld s. Diffe r ences in the bit-structure of th e r eal , intege r , and
character data types between computers and programming languages are
of little consequence . And , most importa ntl y, the information in the file can
be used to faithfull y reproduce a co py of the ol-iginal census map.
There are two basic characteristics of a MIM, it's object nature and flat
ASCII format. The map is considered to be an obj ect that can be de scribed
in terms of other cartographic objects such as lege nd s, north arrows, etc.
Th ese in turn can be described in terms of other cartographic objects or
cartographic primitives such as text, lines, and areas; each with it's own
attributes. The flat fil e format removes the need to interpret hardware codes
whi le the object structure allows for showing relationships between graphic
elements. Thi s is very powerful, because who le portions of a map image
may be (1) readily identified within the file a nd (2) treated as a single unit
when interactively manipulating the image. Neither of these are generally
true of ordina r y plot fi les.
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The production of a m a p is ge n erall y a multi-phased operation. Thi s is
pa r ticul a rly true of a publi cation map . MIM's ser ve as the exchange format
between the va ri ou s production steps.
Fina ll y, MIM's provide a simpl e mea ns for a r chi ving cen su s map images
in a digita l form . Their form and co nten t provide s a dmirably for future
r eprodu cti on of the origina l ce n sus m a p ima ge. A MIM can either contain
th e full description of a m ap image or when m an y images a re grouped on a
s ing le s torag e m e dium , MIM 's a ll ow for s haring of common fil e
inform a ti on .

WHAT MIM IS NOT
A MIM is n ot a compact bina ry tra nsfer form a t. P a rt of the valu e of a MIM
co m es fr om its a lmos t unive rsall y reada bl e fl at, AS CII excha nge form a t ,
a nd ASC II is n ot a compact stor age form.
A MIM is not intend ed to be used directl y by ma pping operations programs .
MIMs a lmost a lways will be read into a n internal structure that is effici ent
for a gi ven ha rd ware and softwa r e installa ti on. The r elati ve ease of reading
a MIM is a stre ngth th a t permits th e use of m a n y diffe r ent typ e s of
ha rd wa re a nd softwa re for di spl ay a nd processing.
MIM's a re n ot d esign ed to be r a nd omly accesse d . MIM information is
communi ca ted by command a nd da ta sequence, much as one r eads a letter
or noveJ. Since MIM informati on is sequ ential , when a n attribute such a s
line wid th is set, it stays in force for a ll succeeding lines plo tted.
MIM information is not stor ed in fix ed fi eld position or fi xed record size. In
so me cases a da ta fi eld is ge nera ll y only wide enough to con ta in th e va lue in
it. Simil a rl y, m a ny a rg um ents for th e comma nd s a r e optiona l, so th e
r ecord si ze will var y according to th e numb er of a rguments actually u sed.
Fina ll y, MIM co mm a nd s a r e n ot designed t o a cco un t for every possible
specia l conditi on in every censu s ma p. Eve n if all th e possible exceptions or
specia l co ndi tion s co uld be enumera ted and desc ribed , to do so would weight
th e system dow n with specia li zed comm ands. Differ en t map sy mbols a lso
a re not pre-est a bli shed in th e MIM definiti on s. Ra th er , t he philosophy is to
tr eat specia l co nditi ons through the existing comma nds.
KEEP IT SIMPLE AND SlWPLE
The guiding principl e durin g development of th e MIM fil e structure a nd
conten t h as bee n for simplicity in form and content a nd suppl e in structure.
A problem with defining stri ct structures a nd sta nd a rd s is th at t hey tend to
evolve in to highl y complex encoding schemes a s technologica l a nd/or social
ch a n ges occur a nd a ttemp ts a re mad e to acc ommodate th em. Ther e is
a l ways t h e t end en cy, in the n a m e of man age m e n t ease, to enforc e
form ali zed stru cture in situ ation s when it is a t bes t ina ppropria te , a nd at
wo r se, totally repressive to creati vity a nd advanc ement.

Simpli city is m a in tained by de finin g th e a bsolute minimum numbe r of
comm ahd s a nd providing for exten sibility. This minima l numb er can be
det ermin ed by only allowing com m ands if they (1 ) cannot be constructed
effi cien tly and effecti vely out of exis ting meta -co mma nd s , (2) apply to most
m a p images , a nd (3) a r e neith er ha rdw are, soft ware, nor oper a tionall y
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specific. Some degree of common sense must apply when deciding on a new
command, but in general, the fewer the better.
Suppleness is maintained by providing a way to accommodate special
situations and changing conditions. The MIM achieves this by providing for
ex tensibi lity to the commands. Suppleness implies a flexibility and
moldability but not a change in the basic nature of the underlying structure.
In mathematical terms, a torus shaped piece of clay can be molded into a
coffee cup without losing the underlying nature of the torus.

COMMAND PRIMITIVES
MIMs are constructed from a series of primitive commands. A detailed
desc ription of the commands is given the U . S . Census Bureau's Map Image
Metafile docum entation. Meta-commands are divid ed into three categories,
(1) required commands, (2) basic class and attribute commands, and (3)
grouping or extending commands.
Required commands These commands must appear in all metafiles. There
are three commands in this category: *int, *c1s, and *msz. The *int and
the *c1s command bracket a map image. Any command found outside these
two are not considered as part of the image. The *msz command defines the
fundamental design paramete rs of the meta image. All map images have
been designed to give a certain "look" to the map product. This means that
they are designed for a certain size and to be produced on a certain output
device at a given resolution. The *msz command sets the visual size and
resolution parameter s.
Basic class, attribute, and helper commands These commands make up the
bulk of the metafile commands. They define the look-and-feel of the map
image. There are three class commands, *str, *pgX, and *vtx . The *str
command defines a line in terms of its shape points. The *pgX command
defines a polygon in terms of its shape points. The *vtx command defines a
line of text to be plotted. While text can be considered to consists of lines and
areas, for MIM purposes it is considered as a class itself. Therefore, these
three commands are the fundamental cartographic entities of all maps
images.
Class commands optionally can have alphanumeric codes that identify the
geographic entity being represented . This provides a way to be able to work
with the entities as say, state boundaries, water fill, city names, and so forth
without having to work with all strings or all text.
The wayan entity appears in the final map depends upon the attributes of
the entity. A line has a width, a type such as solid, dashed, and so forth,
and other attl;butes . Text have fonts. Polygons have pattern fill . There are
commands that are used to set attribute conditions. Each attribute setting
commands must be proceeded by a defining command. For example, the
*dpa command defin es the characteristics of a pattern that is then referred
to by the line or fill pattern commands. Table I shows the relationships
between cartographic entities, attribute setting, and attribute defining
commands .
The helper commands, *cmt and *inc, are there to make metafiles easier to
build and understand. The *cmt command allows comments to be included
in the file . They can be used to elaborate on the map image, "non-standard"
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things in the file suc h as a new schem e for geocoding, map projection, map
scale, and so forth.
Table I
Sbings Polygons
Text
Defined
*pgX
*vtx
*str
~
fcv
rgb
fcp
Fill color
fcs
dpa
Fill patteIn
nla
fpv
fpp
Line color
Icv
rgb
Icp
Ics
lpp
lpv
rgb
Ips
Line patteIn
Line type
Its
Itp
dlt
ltv
Iwv
Line weight
Iwp
nla
Iw s
nla
Text font
nla
nla
sft
The *inc command is us ed for meta commands co mmon to many maps so
they do not hav e to resid e in eve ry m etafil e. A separate fil e of common
commands can be produced a nd included in the map image file when
appropl;ate. For exampl e, a set of pattern descriptions that are common to
a m a p series can be put in a file , then linked to each map image fil e by the
*inc command.
Combinin~ and exte nding commands These co mmands provid e a m eans
for grouping cartographic obj ects and for extending the number and type of
commands . They defin e th e beginning and end of a group of commands
that produce either a given map elem ent directly or thru a process.

The *bef and *enf commands denote the beginni ng a nd end of a collection of
m eta-command s that should be treated as an object. These ca n be u sed to
defin e things like a legend , which is a group of text, lines, polygons , and
even other *bef - *enf objects. Now the object components can be treated as a
single object and can be manipulated as needed. To ease creation of "sets" of
entities encapsulated within a *bef and r elative to each other, the *r el is
used to indicate that a ll coordinates within the *bef are r elative to the map
inches position given in the "'reI co mma nd . The *rel command is only active
within the *ber in which it a ppea r s.
The commands that provide ex t ensibility to the basic command set are the
*dep and *enp co mma nd s. They denote the beginning and end of a process
to be performed. For exa mple , the process may be to di splay a triangle in a
specific location and at a given angle. Using a *dep, a triangle sy mbol need
only be defin ed once. Then a ddin g arguments for x,y-position a nd angle
creates a n ew com mand, say a *triangle command, which wi ll produce a
tl;angle each time it is used. The symbol can be produced as ma ny times as
n eeded on the image, but without having to de sc rib e a ll the bounding
coordinates, th e fill pattern, and so forth at each in sta nce of the t1;angle.
In addition to a ll other MIM commands, the following a re exa mples of
operators that can be used within a *dep defi n ed procedure:
Operation type
+, -, *, I, s qt
cos, sin, tan ,atn
=, push, pop
<, >, ==,

!=

integer, flo at, char
if. .. [else). .. endif, while ...
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Action denoted
Arithmetic
Trigon ometric
Assignment, stack
Logical
Val;able typing
Flow control

A*bef does not expect arguments to modify or control instantiation while the
*dep does. Put another way, *befs are singular expressions of the contents
of the *bef while *dep is instantiated as many times as needed, i.e., a legend
would be a *bef while a school symbol would be a *dep. One occurs once; the
other occurs as many times as needed. The *bef-object is a description of a
specific map element. It has no ability to reproduce itself elsewhere on the
map, or change its characteristics . These must be done to it externally. A
*dep-extension is an abstract map element that will act on itself or other
map components to reproduce the image. Only the instantiation of th e
extension can be manipulated, not the extension itself.

RULES FOR MIM CONSTRUCTION
A MIM is constructed much as one would write a verbal description of a
map image. The rules for MIM construction are predicated upon the use of
information in the sequence presented .
1.
A map image starts with an *int and must close with a *cls
2. All map images must contain one and only one *msz command. When
placing the *msz command, it must occur before of any commands that
include coordinates or patterns.
3. Defaults cannot be assumed. The MIM should always start by setting
the attributes and similar values. Note, there are two exceptions to the
"no defaults " rule. As generally found throughout the industry,
patterns 0 and 1 are already defined as all bits off and all bits on
respectively. Also, line type 0 means a solid line.
4. *inc's must occur before their information is used. Includes can be
placed anywhere in the MIM, but before any reference to it's contents.
5. Attribute values continue to apply Once an attribute value has been
set, it is applied to all subsequent commands as appropriate.
6. Use of optional entity geoID argument. The creator of a given map
design is free to establish any geoID coding scheme desired. When a
coding scheme is used , the codes and their meaning should be placed at
the top of the file and within comment commands .
NOTE: geoID's are limited to a character string of not more than 31
characters.
A geoID must be one and only one argument. For exa mple :
"Green Briar Springs"
quotes.

Good Multiple words enclosed by

Green Briar Springs
arguments

Bad No quotes, therefore three

Comments help provide information to users of the MIM about what
codes are to be encountered and how they should be interpreted. It is
the responsibility of the program developer of the map specific software
to produce programs that read this map file and handle the geocodes
appropriate to that map. There is no general procedure for handling
geocode information, it is all map specific. An example may be,
*cmt

"geoID

PONDWATER denotes a small water body"

NOTE: The manne r in which a feature is displayed depends upon the
di splay program and hardware. In no way is the display constrained
by the color, line type, and so forth that are stated in the MIM. The
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MIM commands for color, lin e typ e, and so forth are followed, if and
only if one wishes to faithfully reproduce the original map image.
7.

Use of optional entity state argument. There are fiv e states in which an
entity may exist in a MIM.

State
Active
Deleted
Ch ange d
Added
Reference

Denoted by
Absence of state argument
Xdel argument
Xchg argument
Xadd argument
Xref argument

These arguments are provid ed so that entities modified by an
inte ractive program may be fl agge d. For example, suppose one were
investigating how a human operator designs a map. After a computer
program h as produced it's version of the map image, a human
operator may use an interactive program a nd modify the image . The
program flags each modifie d enti ty with one of the state fl ags and
retains the copy of the computer-generated entity. After a series of map
images have bee n processed , the resulting MIMs can be examined to
compare the human actions with the original image file to deriv e an
und ersta nding of what rul es were followed. This could lead to these
rul es being incorporated into future mapping programs.
The Xref argu ment is used to denote a feature or entity that is included
in the MIM as an aid to processing. It denotes a feature or entity that is
not to be displaye d as part of the image, but is to be u sed to ai d in
creating the image . Thi s is valuable in such operations as splitting text
for stacki ng when the ol;ginal text string needs to be retained. Another
exam pl e is wh en providin g a coord inate string for automated
positioning of text or a polygon within whi ch text is to be constrained.
These entiti es a re not part of the image ; they are for reference only.
8.

Portions of this documentation a re in a MIM.doc file. The fil e is not
necessary to use the MIM for reproducing a map, but it helps. It can be
includ ed with a *inc-command.

COOL MAP COMPONENT DEFINITIONS
Every map image consists of certain components such as lege nd s, image
area, grap hi cs scale, a nd so forth. For purposes of describin g th ese to a
computer program, certain COOL5conventions were adopted to use in
MIMs. The fo ll owing are selected examples of some COOL definition s u sed.
Frame lin e
t hi s lin e defi nes size a nd shape of the area in which
components of the maps itself are di splayed. Folio information such as
page numbers, map title, and so forth may appear outside this frame -or may not, depending upon the map design.
Outer Image Line - this defin es the maximum envelop of a ma p image.
Generally no parts of a map image are expected to go beyo nd this.
Neatline (Ma p Image Areal - this defin es the limits of the area within a
map in whi ch a n image will be di splayed. There may be multipl e map
image areas per map page.
Entity LatitudelLongitude Envelope - this is the maximum a nd minimum
latitude /longitu de of the enti ty being displayed. These values relate to the
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entity ma ximum! minimum map units env elope. This re lationship
allows th e computation grid ticks, particul a rly when moving the entity's
position within the image a rea.
Entity Ma p Units Envelope - this is the maximum and minimum map
units of th e entity being di s played . It is rel ate d to the entity
latitudellongitude env elope and used during computation of grids.
The diagram in fi gure 1 gra phically describes some COOL definitions .

..
~
~

..

~Maximum

°""0

Figure I .

extent of map sheet

Outer image line
(May be same as neatline.)
Envelop of geographic entity.
Neatline

Selected COOL cartographic definition s

PRODUCTION EXAMPLE OF MIM USE
MIMs have served as the found ation for fi ve projects a t the Census Bureau
an d a re planned for many mo re. Two recent exampl es a r e the maps for a
Co ngressional Di strict a tl as and maps of urbani zed areas to accompany
publi sh ed data. Over 1,000 publication quality maps were produced for the
atlas and about 800 for the urb a ni zed areas proj ect. Figure 2 shows, in
reduced form, an exampl e of an urbanized area map.
It is important to note that each part of the map image can be manipulated
sepa rately. Not only can the text be manipula ted as text, i.e. , turned on or
off, but it is even coded as to the type of geographic entity the text represents
and , th er efor e, manipulated acco rdingly. Similarly, the shoreline "knows"
that it is a shoreline and the neatline "know s" th at it is a n eatline. For
example, the following code was taken from the MIM u sed to produce the .
map in Figure 2.

*cmt
*cmt

"geoID
"geoID

Census place codes are a ' p i fo l lowed by 7-ctigit c o de "
County codes are a 'e ' fol l owed by a 5 -ctigi t c ode "

* lw v 0 . 005
*sft RB Hev . Mft B
*vtx 12 . 634 12 . 966 0 . 15 2 4 . 0 C12021
" COLL I ER "
*sft RPTrip . Hft
*vtx 10 . 576 15 . 410 0 . 01 90 . 0 p121932s
" East Naples "
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This example shows that each string of text "know s" not only its di splay
attributes s uch as font or line weight, but what geographic e ntity i t
represents . Further, th e d efinition of eac h code is included within the
MIM
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Publication map produced from a MIM .

SUMMARY
Ma p Image Metafil es (MIMs) developed from the efforts to use automation to
produce maps at the U. S. Bureau of the Ce ns us. They are th e answ er to
questions of how to lessen th e impact of a constantly changing software,
hard ware, a nd operating system s environment. MIMs fully describe a map
image in a hum a n readab le form; on e th a t if faithfull y, followed will
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reproduce the map image in years to come. But MIMs are more than just
plot fil es. They have a level of intelligence in the coding scheme so that the
var ious cartographic entities "know" what kind of entity they are and, in
some cases, how to reproduce t h em selves. These are n ew a nd powerful
capabiliti es for cartographic fil es; capa biliti es that promi se to have a
significant impact on the future of cartography.
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fo r desc ribin g Ih e opera lin g env ironm enl during map produ c li on and i s in no
way inl end ed as an end orse menl by Ihe gove rnm enl.
2A lm osl all ce nsus map s are c rea l ed as bl ack and w hil e ra sler pl ol s.
Equalin g a
ra sler 10 a bi!. if Ih e bil is on. a dOl i s ploll ed Ihere. or if off, nOlhin g is pl olled .
3The Federal Info rmal ion Process in g Sp ali al Dal a Tran sfer SJandard i s a da l a
exc h ange siandard Ihal sali sfi es geo grap hi c dala Iran sfe r nee d s very we ll.
In deed . Ih e def i nili ons o f canog raphi c enlili es use d in M IM w ere eX lraeled
from Ihe SDTS.
4 Th e l erm mel a was se l ec l ed in Ih e se nse of bey 0 n d
Ih e mere image.
tran:; ce ndin g a g i ven comp ul e r o r d i sp l ay e n v ironment. and III 0 r e
co mpr e h e n s i ve th an a p urely ma ch i ne rea dab l e hardware i ma ge exc han ge
fo rm a I.
5 Seve r al can og raphi c l ex I we re refe rence d when deve lo pin g Ih ese
def inili on s.
Amon g Ih em. Ihou gh nOI all of th em . are Elem e nts of Cartog raph y
by Rob i nso n et al and Ca rtographic d esig n and prodl/ ctio n by J. S. Keales.
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Introduction
Present time accomplishments in modern th ematic cartography, here focused on
the atlas car tography, are predominantly committed to cybernetic processing and
technical problem areas. However, the ultimate aims of cartographic information
di stribution like the quality of the data treatment, the validity and perception of
results, and the integration problems are neglected. There is thus a great danger, that
the prevalent orientation in the fi eld of thematic cartography has a too narrow range.
It seems as if neither the essen tially scholarl y character of the thematic
ca rtography, nor the necessity of cooperation and integration is enough observed.
One explanation might be the fact, that too little attention is paid to the fundam ental
features (except semantics) of cartographic information distribution. One has to
admit, however, that even th e scholarly basis of cartography is not a self-evident
ma tter. On the contrary, behind the facade there is actually a discrete structure of
both apparent and hidd en objectives directing the scholarly selection, trea tment and
handling of the basic th emes. These subjective preferences and predispositions are
affectin ~ also the processing and visual expression of thematic data cartographically .
Another problem area is the rational integration of atlas cartography in relati on
to th e regional frames Applied (area covered, hi erarchical status of th e area and
utilized scales). The integrati on involves on one hand a predominantly technical
question: how to adapt the methods (like choropleths) and symbols (like rasters,
dots, conventional signs, etc.) to different but integrated settings of regional frames.
This problem area is especiall y acute when the cartographic expression of data on
m aps of different scales will be conveyed by electronic devices like PC's as for
instance the options for si multaneous compa rison are here very limited.
On the other hand, and may be of even more essential importance, is the fact that
th e integ rated expression of thematic data on maps of various scales (and region al
frames) and different contexts (single maps, national atlases, thematic atlases and so
on) ought also to be considered in terms of truthful content, logic, comparable
structures and scholarly accuracy. This problem area of consistency has been dealt
wi th in connection with the exceptionally large and thematically comprehensive fifth
edi ti on of Atlas of Finland, published since 1977 and fini shed this year.
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Thus there was initiated in th e early 1980'ies a specific project, the computerassis ted KALSKE-system, in order to crea te a fram ework for the semantic stru cture
of the spatial data field covered in this and ea rlier editions of Atlas of Finland and to
make it possible to comprehensively catalogue logically and to retrieve swiftly
thematic maps published in Finland since the later p art of the 20th century (both
separate maps, and maps in books and atlases). Information about the KALSKEsys tem, now applied in most of the map archives in Finland, ca n be obtained through
the University Library, (P.O. Box 15), 00014 University of H elsinki, Finland).
When different types of atlas works are integra ted the ultimate aim must be to
maintain a holistic structure of the thematic expression and an adequa te standa rd of
interpretati onal distinctness. The aspects of integra tion must also be di scussed in an
international dimension. This is obvious as the development of standard s for both
scholarly term s and car tographic concepts proceeds swiftly in all sec tors of
information ga thering, processing and communication. The intention of this paper is
to survey a few of th ese questions in ord er to stimul ate further discussions and
practical implem entations.
Background
Thematic ca rtograp hy w ith the intenti on to prod uce comprehensive atlases has
had a variety of star ting points. In the light of improved integration of atlas work on
d ifferent levels, a number of diverse aspects can be m enti oned. One is the purpose of
the a tlas work: ed uca ti on, th ematic surveys, prognostic o r planning intentions, and
so on. Further, the content and fo rm of atlases vary co nsiderable and the sa m e can be
said of the typographic, cartographic and scholarl y standards.
Finall y there is the cru cial ques tion of representation m edia: on paper or in
electronic form. Of ultima te importance are the selecti on of u ser orientation, the
degree of genera liza tion and o ther aspects of cognitive intepretation . The
administrativ e orga niza tion of atlas work both on national and international levels
should also be observed. A suggestive and preliminary analysis of the different
aspects related to the frames, problem areas and prospects wi ll be given below.
Frames and organisations
The edito ri al setting of th emati c atlas work has been given different solutions
both in time and place. Sometim es the responsibility has been carried by
governmental ins tituti ons of great permanency, but occasionall y by ad hoc
co mmittees with rather ephemeral mandates. Na ti onal survey organisa ti ons,
geographi cal research institutions and different planning bodies are examples of the
iirst mentioned type of frames. On the other hand there has also been numerous
exa mpl es where th e th em ati c atl as work has ad hered closely, but rather temporarily
to the scholarl y and academi c realm of a cou ntry. A good example of this lastmentioned type are the 4 ed itions (1899, 1910, 1925 and 1960) of A tl as of Fi nl and,
w hereas the fifth one has been rea lized as a joint venture between the Geographica l
Society of Fi nl and and the Na ti onal Board of Survey, thus representing a mixed type,
also applied in connectio n w ith th e new National Atlas of Sweden, w hi ch started to
appea r in 1990.
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The organiza tion of them atic cartography on different levels in a country is also
a point to be considered . Very seldom atlas w orks on the regional level are rationally
integrated with the corresponding tasks on the national level. Contrary to th e
obvious assumpti on, th at governmental bodies, like ministries, central and regional
offices, ought to be able to cooperate, one can often observe jealous competition of
the ri ght to publish thematic spatial information. Sometimes this results in conflicting
or disparete expressions of th e same themes or data. These types of detrimental
situations must be replaced by more open attitud es, easier access to the primar y d ata
and positive criticism. A diverse representation of information is of course as such
d esirable as lon g as different approaches are allowed and taken as complem entary
for a holistic understand ing of the themes.
Functional str uctures between primary d ata resources (like statistical offices),
scholarly analysis of the them es, editori al processing and cartographic realisation
have been organized in a variety of ways. Both the d ata processing and th e
cartographic accomplishment d emand nowadays sophisticated and expensive
inves tments. It is crucial to scrutinize the atl as wo rk in a comprehensive fashi on.
Integration d emands interaction of a number of different data producing and
p rocessing units. In many co untries this has already been given a definite and
cohesive form in nati onal GIS programmes. From the point of them atic cartography
this is not always enough, as the cartographic potential of m os t GIS programmes is
not fl exible or adequate enough to serve directly as a base for them atic cartography.
The integra tion must include more "open ends" or contact possibilities varying
accordin g to the themes in ques ti on. Finally it is worth to observe, that th e verbal
structure (symbols and th eir explana tions, tex tual analysis of the maps and
ca rtog rams, and so on) of them ati c ca rtography in relation to the languages used in
th e atlas contex t is of profound importance, especially for sm all countries, w here the
primary purpose is to serve the domes tic populati on in an intelligible w ay and
second arily to present the info rmati on for the international public. Accura te
transla ti on is not onl y a ques ti on of linguistics, but in addition a problem of scholarly
accuracy, international sta ndards and catego ries. The work on the fifth edition of
Atlas of Finland (1 977-1993) has shown what a formidable tas k this really is, as this
atlas has been published co mpletely in 3 lan gu ages (Finnish, Swedish and English).
Fo r more information abo ut the na tional atlases of Finland see 2 & 3
National integration
Themati c ca rtog raphy includi ng atlas carto graphy has long standing traditions
in Finland. Thus, on these experi ences it might be fruitful to analyse so me aspects of
scale rela ted integra tion. To start with, one can m ention the integrated use of
info rmation on maps in a large scale and primarily p roduced for o ther purposes than
themati c surveys. Maps of this type ca n be considered as regional according to the
relati ve scale (showing onl y a part of the co un try). An example of this are the GTroa d maps of Finland published in the scale of 1:200 000, the w hole of Finland
covered by so me 19 separate shee ts (size 15" x 30" or 82 cm x 100 cm) . Information
fro m these m aps with quite a varied content of spatial fea tures was d erived for
several d ifferent thematic maps in th e 5th edition of Atlas of Finland (later
abbreviated AoF:5).
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For instance, a m a p on the relief energy was constructed on the basis of the
conto ur lines on the GT-road ma p4 Further m ore, these sa me road m aps have
served as base m ateri al for several diffe rent land use m aps in AoF:5, for exa m ple a
m ap of the arable area 5 and a map on the se ttlement pattern 6 All tllese them atic
m aps are published in the scal e of 1: 1 million in AoF:5 and h ave thu s involved
sp ecial m ethod s of scale reducti on and processing. These cases are no t in a strict
sense illustratio ns of primary integrati on of two different types of m ap s (road m ap
and them atic m aps), but show how - by scholarly interpretati on - sp atial inform ati on
from very different so urces ca n be utilized. These pioneering effo rts indica te future
ways of m ore effective use of spati al info mlatio n across conventional cartograp hi c
boundaries.
Ano ther approach to integ rate source material o n a nati onal level is rep resented
by th e use of prop er regional them atic m aps and atlases. Local planning is
increasin gly supported by ca rtog raphi cally p resented informati on . Them atic m aps
and a tlases of thi s large scal e type, alread y quite common in Finland and o ther
countries, present an important interface between the public concerned and th e
different planning authorities with duties to analyse, anticipate and explain
comprehensively the geographical and regional features of the actual plans and thus
to crea te a basis for the articulation of public opinions.
Exa mpl es of so urce m a terial w hi ch co uld be m ore wid ely used for n ational
themati c maps can be interpreted fr om a map on the general planning situati on in
Finland 7, m a p 7d , and a m ap on the state of th e bu ilding culture inventory7, m ap 7f,
also a survey of the gen eral topographi c m aps in scales 1:500 - 1:5000 8, m ap 18a
could be used as a bas is fo r retrieva l of inform ation to be presented on sm all scale
thema ti c m aps.
Regional them ati c atlases h ave also been produ ced for educa ti onal, nati onalis ti c
and scholarl y purposes. There are furth er numerous maps of vari ous scales and
them es included in different geographical either scientific or popular trea tises of
small areas, villages, trac ts, and so on. This kind of m aterial has rath er seldom been
used for them atic maps on a na ti onal scale. An attempt w as made to survey typ es of
reg ional divisions of Finland proposed in relevant scholarly literature (covering both
ph ys ical and human geography) with the aim to derive for AoF:5 a basis for a
d escription of the spatial pa ttern of Finnish la ndscap es. However, this attem p t could
no t be fini shed, but gave nevertheless som e exp eriences of the use of this va luable
so urce m aterial, w hich now through the KALSKE-sys tem (see above, p.2) w ill be
much easier ava ilable.
Regional atlases ha ve also bee n prod uced fo r educa ti onal, nati onalistic and
scholarly purposes. From Finland an exam p le of this kind of regional atlases is th e
"Atl as of Archipelago Finland 9, describing nature, se ttlem ent and econo m y of th e
soutllwes tern archi pelago region, one of the "faces" of Finland . H ere the ap p lica ti on
of som e common - if n ot intentionally integrated - fea tures are to be discerned in
relation to the ea rli er and later editi ons of AoF. For instance th e purposeful aim to
d escribe diverse phenomen ons in minute geographical d etails, the prop osition of
geographical subregions and the use of sa mple areas in order to illustra te in an
intelli gible fashion the environmenta l context in place and time.
A t least on a national level it ought to be easy to adhere to som e common
principles as regards the scale structure, thema tic colour sch em es and symbols both
in th e reg ional atlases and m aps and those which can be considered as n ational maps
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and atlases. On a more profound level one ought to achieve a good correspondence
of the scholarly data interpretation in all these cases. Thus fruitful ideas could be
exchanged and a more efficient parallel use of thematic maps in different scales
would result. In some cases again, thematic analysis on a national scale, may be
originally made for the use in a national atlas, could be directly applied on a regional
scale. For instance, information on thematic maps showing distribution of
generalized topographic features, population, land use, industrial plants and traffic
flow can be adapted to either planning maps on a regional scale or used for regional
synthesizes on a national or even international scale. Thus integration ought to
developed into a two-way interaction of both methodology and concrete
information.
The understanding and interpretation of thematic maps and cartography at
large, must also be viewed in an educa ti onal light. Thematic maps are seldom easy to
interpret, thus at least in a national contex t some common standards for thematic
maps in different scales (regional and national) and also with varied thematic
orientations (for instance environmental, historical, social, communication atlases)
would be most desirable. One way wo uld be to prepare a guid ebook on thematic
cartography, in Finland such one is presently planned.
Thematic maps are an increasingly important medium for information
distribution at all levels of education. But more generally, in a modern society, w here
the environmental, social and econom ic matters are interwoven in increasingly
compl ex systems, the public enlightenment is of crucial importance. Thematic maps
and atlases are - if designed in a rational and integrated manner - one of the most
efficient ways to attain this goal and to strengthen the democratic processes.
International integration
Today thematic cartography on an international scale, dealing with gro ups of
countries, continents or the whole Earth, has grown to a very considerable sector of
map production. Nations are of course still the main actors, although internationally
organized operato rs both in welfare (for instance the bodies of UN), business
(international companies), politics (EEC) and education (the great publishing
companies) produce internationally composed thematic maps and atlases. When
scrutinizing these one can not avoid to observe the occurrence of considerable
discrepancies both in m ethods and - even worse - in the quality and accuracy of the
data matters and their interpretation. This was apparent, when at the National
Survey of Finland an educational atlas was prepared with the title "Finland in
Europe,,10, comparable with Pierre Vallaud's "Atlas Hachette - la puissance
economique 11 It wou ld be of ultimate importance if interna tional cartography
would be su ppor ted efficiently by well and carefully developed se ts of some
common standards and methods. This must of course not hind er innovative
developments. In the field of land use mapping ambitious international efforts has
been made already more than ten years ago, but has not so far resulted universally
accepted standards.
An example of an international thematic atlas eoduced by close cooperation
between a number of countries is the Norden-atlas 2. This publication (116 pages
inclusive texts) gives a comprehensive geographi cal image of the five Nordic
countries (Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden). This Norden-atlas
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adhered to traditional cartographic methods and typography of national atlases.
Typical fo r this atlas is the use of a variety of scales and regional fram es.
Comparable to this Norden-atlas, but of much larger scope are the atl ases of
Danubian countries 13 and the eastern and southeastern Europe 14 However, the
reality described by these two atlases has to a great extent been swept away and new
at tempts are needed. Similar in principle, although of much more modest design
(printed in black-white only) are the Eurogeo publications 15 These serve effectiv ely
the need of actual spatial information through thematic maps and figur es including
condensed tex ts. Finally one could also refer to the international atlas works with a
specific them e, like Atlas Florae Europaeae 16 and Atlas Linguarum Europaeae 17
These specific thematic atlases have of course d emanded close international
integra tion of the data handling, processing, regional fram eworks and visualiza tion
of the content matter.
New challenges
Both region al, national and international atlas work ha s to d eal to an ever grea ter
ex tent with themes of similar character. The still prevalent sys tem atic structure of
contents refl ecting the traditional disposition of geographical m atters starting w ith
th e th em es of physical geography, then continuing with p opulation, economy, social
affairs and finally w ith cultural fea tures, will have to be changed into a problem
oriented direction, or at least to be complemented by this last-mentioned trend .
Ques tions like population d evelo pment, urbaniza tion, resource managem ent,
environmental d eterioration and cultural interacti on are actually extrem ely complex
and interwoven . Thus the cartographic visualization must take in account this
constitu tion and try to show th e different contacts and implicati ons inherent in each
th eme or subthem e. Besides this, it is necessa ry to rem ember, that the spatial fea tures
(and th e associated actua l problems) represent often unbroken chains of ca uses and
effects from the local to the global and conversely. This is of course no t a very
original insight, and thus there has already been published quite a few thematic
atlases approaching th ese aims, the above m enti oned exa mples (10 & 11) m ay
illustrate this.
The technique of "multimedia", s till in its infancy, can be considered as an
advancement in this problem orien ted and holistic directi on . However, a serious
warning is necessary: carefull y prepared, designed and printed them atic maps (the
sa m e concerns also topogra phic maps) and atlases will never loose their impo rtance
and advantages bo th from the point of everyday (and everyone) u se and p ermanent
so urces of great and (often earlier unexpected) potential informa tion. Electronic
m edia hav e all too little analysed shortcomings in relation to the neurobiological and
psychological limits of the human mind!
The integrative and compatible use of different m edia forms for themati c
ca rtog raphy is apparently an urgent ques ti on . Only by appl ying complementary
holi sti c m ethod s and techniqu es more adequate solutions w ill be found in this fi eld .
The present emphasis on n ational atlases (often with an ex hibiti onal bias) has to give
way for more attenti on on local and intern ati onal projects. Fin all y, also th e
indi vidual thematic maps and cartograms have to be d esig ned with the view to
integ rate and harmonize the visualization of different aspects or elem ents inherent in
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the them e in focus . A preliminary sketch of the field of integration is presented in the
accompanying fi gure.

SCHOLARLY

National identifications in an
international
frame

Fig. 1. Tentati ve fram ework of integration in the field of thematic car tography.
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Future prospects

In order to be more efficient both from the point of truth fu l info rmation
dis tribution and of economi cal resou rce managem ent, two different criteria hav e to
be fulfi lled. The one is closer coopera tion between all engaged in thematic
ca rtog raphy. This is an area where the ICA Commission on Regional and Nationa l
Atlases could sta rt to act purposefull y. Different aspects of thematic methodology in
cartography ought to be discussed with the aim to harmon ize and dev elop in an
inn ova tive fashion thematic orientation, scale structures, symbol designs, and so on.
Exchange and common use of primary data sho uld be improved and coopera tion
between different scholarly units, institutions and individuals both in the own
cou ntry and abroad should be stimulated in ord er to improve the quality, accu racy
and swiftness of them ati c information distribution by different types of thematic
milps and atlases.
Secondly, it is of crucial importa nce to bring th ematic cartography closer to the
locil l level by more frequent and cartograp hi call y more efficient use of thema ti c
information associated with the everyday issues most frequent and of the m ost
essenti al importance to the inhabitants concerning the reg ion w hi ch th ey conceive as
th eir own. A structured strategy, both national and intern ational is need ed in order
to achieve these goa ls of informat ion service and correspondin g production of maps
and atlases.
It is essentia l to realize, that the most potential directions of th em a ti c
car tograp hy lie in two ex trem e ends: the loca l and the interna tional. The technical
visualization th ro ugh different m edia w ill improve with grea t steps. Because of thi s
th e simultaneous enh ancem ent of schola rly interpre tati on is mo st urgent.
Co rrespondingly it is imperative to tie together the local and the international
dimens ions in a way which w ill help understanding the geograph ical elements, th eir
structures and interactions on the Earth.
The essence of the opinions in this paper can be illustrated by a quotation from
the meeting of the IGU Commission on the History of Geographi cal Thought, Aug ust
4-7 1992 in Fredericksburg (USA) on the general theme "Geography is Discovery".
H ere the Finnish geographer Anssi Paasi claimed: "While voyages of discovery have
helped to fill in the blank spaces on the globe, there still lurks in the human
consciousness and mindscape an area w hose mapping present a cons tant challenge
for geographers. It is w hen installed in this national and international mind scape th at
m ea nings, ideologies and power elements confront each other in the same way as
they did in the national and colonial objectives se t for traditional geography,,18
Mapping and car tographic co nveyance of truthful en lightened ideas and images
present a mo st effective way of a ttain in g pos iti ve reactions to the problems facing
mankind today.
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Product analysis and market research to explore regional
atlas content and design
C.P. Keller, O. Hocking (Victoria, CON)
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ABSTRACT

This presentation points out the need for product analysis and market
research in regional atlas design, production and distribution.
Argued is that some contemporary atlas initiatives may be driven by
technological innovations in cartography and geographic information
systems, failing explicitly to consider the needs of atlas users.
Three preliminary product analysis and market research surveys have
been conducted to study the atlas market, and to solicit user input
in British Columbia, canada.
This presentation introduces and
justifies the three surveys, gives a general summary of survey
methodologies, and reports selected highlights of survey findings.
Key Words:

1.0

Regional Atlases, Product Analysis, Market Research,
Content and Design, User Survey, Atlas Reviews .

INTRODUCTION

This presentation reports on product analysis and market research
conducted to investigate aspects of atlas usage and design.
The
research was undertaken for two reasons. Firstly, it was discovered
that there ex ists little published literature on atlas market
research. Such enquiry, however, was felt to be of potential benefit
to the overall atlas research agenda . Secondly, it was discovered
that few published guidelines are available to those interested in
the design and production of a new atlas, and those placed in charge
of evaluating atlas proposals.
Comparable product analysis and
market research, therefore, were thought to have the potential to
yield findings that might assist those interested in planning or
.reviewing a new atlas initiative.
Research conducted focused specifically on usage and production of
state or provincial atlases. However, it is thought that findings
are equally applicable to the concept of any general thematic atlas
of regional scale.
This paper, therefore, will keep referring to
regional atlases.
In specific, research was conducted to solicit answers to a number of
questions. They were:
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what can be learned from existing regional atlases?
Who uses regional atlases?
For what purpose?
How often, when and where?
What are users' opinions concerning regional atlas design
and content?
Are users satisfied with regional atlases marketed?
What awareness, interest and opinions do atlas users have
concerning non-traditional methods of atlas presentation?
What are experts' opinions concerning atlas design and
content?
What should a new and innovative regional atlas look like
and contain?

Three surveys were designed and conducted to seek answers to the
above questions. Firstly, a preliminary survey of existing state and
provincial atlases was carried out to search for commonality and
differences in regional atlas content and design. Secondly, a set of
atlas user surveys was carried to solicit user input into thematic
content and design for a regional atlas, and in an effort to identify
general atlas usage patterns, to enhance our knowledge of atlas
users' awareness and understanding of atlases in general, and to
identify what the public's expectations are of a regional atlas,
especially given contemporary changes in publication and distribution
media.
Thirdly, a survey of atlas reviews was conducted in an
attempt to seek indirectly expert's judgement of existing regional
atlases.
This presentation points out the need for product analysis and market
research in atlas design, production and distribution. It introduces
and justifies why we opted for the three surveys conducted. Detailed
description of the surveys and research results have been published
in Hocking (1991), Hocking, Keller and Peterson (1991) and Hocking
and Keller (1992 , 1993a , 1993b). This presentation, therefore, will
limi t itself to a general summary of the survey methodologies,
reporting only highlights of survey findings.
The presentation
concludes by commenting on the worthiness of the market research
conducted, arguing the need for additional work.
2.0

THE NEED FOR ATLAS MARKET RESEARCH

Examination of contemporary atlases on the market reveal great
diversity in products.
Atlases marketed extend from strict
collections of bound or loose leaf maps drawn to consistent
specifications to thematic atlases where maps are complemented by
textual information, photographs, drawings, graphs and other visual
components, with maps often taking on a secondary role.
Atlases
available vary considerably in size, price and scope.
They range
from cheap school atlases to expensive historical and regional atlas
tomes suitable for coffee table display.
Distribution media vary
from the traditional bound paper format to digital products.
Despite the contemporary diversity of products on the market, there
appears to be a general trend for the concept of an atlas to have
broadened progressively from strictly a collection of paper maps
towards a mUlti-media spatial information system, utilizing digital
technology for production, and more recently as well for occasional
pUblication.
The transition of an atlas towards a contemporary
digital multi-media system has been recognized by Laurini and
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Thompson (1992), who refer to the contemporary printed atlas as a
forerunner of the modern form of hyperdocument.
Gi ven the above trend in atlas design and production, one should
expect a considerable scientific debate in the cartographic
literature critically reviewing atlas editorial and production
innovations, and critically evaluating the success of innovations in
atlas content and design. It came as a surprise to us, therefore, to
discover that there exists relatively little such published critical
atlas research.
We conclude that atlases represent a relatively
neglected area of research in cartography, geography and information
sciences.
Given this paucity in recent published atlas research, the questions
beckon as to what guidelines are available to those interested in the
design and production of a new atlas, and those placed in charge of
evaluating atlas proposals, especially given the rapid advances in
cartographic technologies. What was the rationale for progressively
moving atlases from a collection of maps towards multi-media
documents?
Was this move merely technology driven?
Have recent
innovations in atlas design and production received praise from atlas
users?
What are the most effective and appropriate methods of
packaging atlas information given contemporary technology and
societal values?
For what markets are the different atlases
produced, and do they meet the needs of the readership? What ought
the atlas of the future to look like? How can we educate atlas users
to accept innovative atlas products and how do we market innovative
atlases?
We posed some of these questions in relation to regional atlases when
setting out to conceptualize the content , format and design for a new
atlas for the Canadian province of British Columbia. Having failed
to find a satisfactory debate and solutions in the literature, we
were faced with two options. On the one hand, we could opt to follow
the advice expressed in Robinson (1971) that cartographers, as
experts, should decide what to show in atlases and how to show it;
and thereafter to go ahead and do it. This ' specialist approach', of
course, makes the assumption that we know what is best for the atlas
user , and that we know what the atlas user wants or should get. A
second option open to us was to accept a general trend in production
and society in the latter part of the twentieth century to commence
by conducting product analysis and market research.
This would
involve actively setting out to study products on the market, and to
solicit input and opinion from the atlas users , including the public
and special interest groups.
No doubt, there are intuitively obvious privileges to be derived from
pursuing the specialist approach.
However, we decided that the
potential added benefits to be gained from a strategy of product
analysis and market research would justify the extra cost, effort and
invariable delay.
We decided, therefore, to conduct the three
surveys outlined below.
3.0

THE SURVEYS

Comparable product analysis and market research initiatives generally
are constrained by availability of funds , facilities and labour. The
principal team to conduct the research outlined below consisted of a
member of faculty and a graduate student in the Department of
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Geography at the University of Victoria in Victoria, British
Col umbia.
Nei ther received payment for work conducted.
A small
operating budget was obtained from the University's pool of Social
sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) funds (approx. Can.
S 2,000). other funds were found to hire a research assistant over
a three month period.
Access to computing and related research
facilities were made available by the University's Spatial Sciences
Laboratories.
The above constraints should be kept in mind when
evaluating the scope and merit of the following three surveys.
3.1

Survey 1:

Content and Design of Regional Atlases

It was felt that considerable knowledge and insight could be gained
from a study of past atlas initiatives.
A decision was made,
therefore, to compare aspects of format, organization and thematic
content of fifteen Canadian provincial atlases.
Findings were
contrasted to a 1969 study of provincial and state atlases by
S·tephenson and Galneder, and to a more recent study comparing
thema tic content of state atlases by Kent and Tobias (1990).
3.2

Survey 2:

Set of Atlas User Surveys

In order to solicit input and opinion from atlas users, we thought it
most appropriate and effective to conduct a direct user survey.
Three issues had to be addressed, namely:
~
~
~

How to identify the population of atlas users?
What is the most appropriate method of interview?
What questions to ask?

Identifying the population of atlas users:
Atlas users are an elusive and varied population, not readily
identifiable via some existing list.
Kirby (1970) had identified
atlas users by targeting special interest groups, but wanted also to
identify the level of interest in atlases among the general public.
A decision was made, therefore, to obtain input from both the general
public and from specific populations more likely to use atlases. In
the latter category we included geography and history university
graduates, undergraduate geography students, and school pupils.
Constraints of finance and time did not allow us to target other
specific populations, for example natural resource managers or urban
and regional planners.
Method of interview:
A questionnaire survey was felt to present the best means of
soliciting the information sought. Given that random distribution of
questionnai res to the general public was anticipated to result in a
very high percentage of non-responses, a de cision was made to prescreen the general public by telephone-contacting a systematic random
sample. In order to keep survey costs manageable, the population of
the general public from which to draw the sample had to be confined
to a population of approximately 300,000 living in the Greater
victoria region in British Columbia. We had to accept the fact that
this would give the survey results a potential bias towards an urban
population living in a westcoast city.
Individuals contacted by telephone were asked a number of preliminary
questions concerning their atlas usage" demographics, and whether
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they would be willing to participate in a more lengthy mailed
questionnaire.
Out of 131 individuals contacted, 62% agreed to
answer preliminary questions, and 54 agreed to participate in the
follow-up survey. In the end, 37 full questionnaires were completed
by the general public, representing 28% of the initial contacts, and
69% of those who agreed to answer the longer survey.
A list of names of geography and history alumni was supplied by the
University of victoria's Office of the Registrar. A full survey was
mailed to a stratified systematic random sample of this list. 29% of
the 268 alumni contacted completed the full survey. A class of third
year students taking a course in the regional geography of Canada
were selected as the sample of geography students. This yielded. an
additional 47 responses. Pupils in grade ten (average age approx.
16) in .the Canadian high school system from both, an urban private
and a rural public school, were selected as an appropriate sample for
the last group.
This yielded an additional 60 and 68 responses
respectively.
In total, 574 individuals were contacted and 289
completed surveys were received , an overall response success of 50%.
What questions to ask:
A set of questions were draw up to solicit answers to some of the
queries posed in section 1.0.
These questions were put · into
questionnaire format following design recommendations made by Dillman
(1987).
Related questions were grouped by cognitive ties, and
demographic questions were kept until last. Respondents were given
an incentive to complete the survey by informing them that all
completed responses would be entered for a draw for the prestigious
Historical Atlas of Canada Volume I (1987). A pilot questionnaire
was tested on a sample of pupils and teachers.
A copy of the
questionnaire and additional design and detail can be found in
Hocking (1991).
3.3

survey 3:

Expert Atlas Reviews

Once published, atlases are subjected to peer review. It was felt
that a detailed study of peer reviews of regional atlases would yield
an insight into what experts look for, praise and condemn in these
atlas initiatives. Therefore, ninety-eight reviews of fifty-three
state and provincial atlases of the united States, Canada and
Australia were examined using the methodology of content analysis .
An attempt was made to identify what judgement criteria experts use
when evaluating state or provincial atlases, and what aspects of the
different criteria the reviewers praise and condemn.
As well, a
search for expert consensus was undertaken in an attempt to identify
a regional atlas review recipe.
4.0

MAJOR FINDINGS

4.1

Preliminary Survey: Content and Design of Regional Atlases

This survey revealed few surprises. It would appear that the vast
majority of state and provincial atlases continue to preserve an
atlas tradition observed over 40 years ago by Nicholson (1952) of
dividing thematic content into physical, economic and socio-cultural
topics. We found ourselves in agreement with Stephenson and Galneder
(1969) and Kent and Tobias (1990) when observing a sharp increase in
socio-cultural themes through time at the expense of both physical
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and economic coverage.
We found that thematic coverage tends to
attempt to emphasise a region's unique character, with maps
complemented by some textual explanation. Some valiant efforts have
been made at breaking with tradition (for example the Economic Atlas
of Ontario, 1969), but these efforts appear to have failed to
translate into a widely adopted new regional atlas paradigm.
Comparison of the above findings were made to the only regional
digital atlas at our disposal at the time, namely the digital Atlas
of Arkansas (see smith, 1987).
Content and organization of this
atlas clearly was modelled on the traditional approach, despite its
innovative pUblication format.
More detail concerning the above
findings can be found in Hocking, Keller and Peterson (1991).
4.2

Survey 2:

Set of Atlas User Surveys

This survey proved to be of considerable interest. Following are a
number of highlights of survey findings. More detailed results can
be found in Hocking and Keller (1993a and 1993b).
Nearly half the members of the public randomly contacted by telephone
indicated no use for atlases. of all those found to use atlases, a
surprising number claimed to use them on a frequent basis, with the
modal class being "more than monthly". Reasons for use vary, but are
dominated by the need to locate places. Few commented on the value
or usage of an atlas to study thematic data and their relationships.
A surprising number of respondents did note, however, that they use
atlases for daydreaming and imaginary travel. In general, therefore,
atlases at present appear to be used predominantly for locational
fact finding and imagination, rather than for analysis.
Asked to comment on the value of non-map components, users stressed
the need for an index and gazetteer, which verifies their primary
atlas use for location of topographic features. Reactions to other
non-map components appear less positive, with photographs and
interpretive text judged least useful.
We found weak preliminary
evidence to support the hypothesis that respondents fall into one of
two groups: those who think that an atlas ought to consist
exclusively of maps , and those who see the atlas as a multi - media
spatial information system.
Most respondents recognizes that information should be up- to-date,
stressing the need for clearly stated date and source of data . The
fact that statistical tables and diagrams are the first part of an
atlas to become outdated was commented upon by a number of
respondents, and text received considerable criticism for being too
general, irrelevant or unnecessary.
Some respondents criticised
atlases for not showing alternative or former spelling, and for
failing to give adequate precision when referencing location in
indexes or gazetteers.
Excessive complexity of design elicited concern .
It
that the majority of users want atlases to be easy
understand, and in which it is easy to find locations.
size of an atlas is a point of contention, but there is
with some wanting atlases bigger, others smaller.

would appear
to read and
The physical
no consensus,

Respondents were asked to comment on alternative methods of atlas
production and distribution, that is methods other than the bound
collection of maps and accompanying information in book forma1<.
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Loose leaf distribution of maps did not receive favourable comment.
Over sixty percent of respondents had seen maps displayed on a
computer screen. Of interest here may be that chi square analysis (a
0.05) of cross-tabulation with gender revealed that men are
significantly more likely to have seen them than women (2 in 3 males
versus 1 in 2 females). Reactions to computer maps generally were
favourable.
Respondents recognized the potential benefit of map
customization in a digital environment, and the ability to more
efficiently update information.
Pupils expressed considerable
enthusiasm for computer maps, frequently commenting that they would
be easier to access and use than the traditional atlas.
However,
computer maps did come under criticism for their poor relative
quality and lack of clarity, and for assuming access to computers.
An attempt was made to identify whether users perceive electronic
atlases as a sUbstitute for the traditional atlas. The majority was
found still to prefer the book format, and the vast majority of those
expressing an interest in electronic atlases still noted the wish for
a traditional book atlas to complement any digital initiative.
Gender analysis revealed that twenty five per cent of men compared to
ten per cent of women would be satisfied with merely an electronic
atlas.
Users were asked how they would like to receive an electronic format
atlas. Given the option of floppy diskettes, CD ROM or video tape,
users stated a clear preference for diskettes, but did not rule out
the other media. Asked if users were willing to receive an -atlas via
cable television sometime in the future, two thirds expressed some
interest, but less were willing to pay extra for this service.
4.3

Survey 3:

Expert Atlas Reviews

This survey, too, proved to be of considerable interest . We found
that, specific topics discussed in anyone review can vary
enormously, but that there exists a general review pattern where
roughly equal proportions of text are devoted to issues of content
and design.
It appears to be the norm to list an atlas's topical coverage, and to
pass overall judgement on topical suitability. Comments generally
tend to be positive although basic disagreement exists amongst
experts over what thematic content is acceptable in a regional atlas .
Some argue in favour of encyclopedic coverage, that is comprehensive
coverage including content not particulary unique to a region, while
others suggest focusing efforts by concentrating on the unique topics
which capture the regional flavour.
As one reviewer aptly notes,
"regional atlases, especially, should have personality or 'soul'"
(Norwine, 1976). Some reviewers praise placing a state or province
in a broader regional context, a practise condemned by others.
Basic disagreement appears also to exist concerning the merit of nonmap material.
Some purists feel that an atlas ought to focus
attention exclusively on maps, while others praise elaborate addition
of non-map material.
Design and presentation attract a higher proportion of critical
comments, notably when discussing organization of contents. Common
criticism appears to focus on layout and appropriateness of scale, on
suitability and quality of colour, on symbolization and on
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typography.
Experts surprisingly rarely were found to comment on
aspects of data quality and on map projections.
We found the vast majority of reviews analyzed to be positive in
nature and conservative in style, suggesting that experts generally
appear to be happy with the status quo of regional atlas production.
Beyond factual description, reviews tend to point to failure to meet
expected standards of content and design, or to point out ~here an
atlas deviates from the expected norm. However, a number of reviews
were found to be highly disparaging of the traditional approach to
regional atlas production, critically questioning the traditional
approach, and calling for innovations in content and design.
More
detail concerning the above results can be found in Hocking and
Keller (1993a).
5.0

DISCUSSION

Did the research prove of value to us when setting out to
conceptualise a new regional atlas for British Columbia, and is
additional research of this nature desirable?
The three surveys certainly have been a learning experience.
Our
investigations have revealed that there prevails an established
status quo in regional atlas production, although there do exist
variations in format, design and contents. This became evident when
studying regional atlases on the market, and when examining experts'
reviews of published works.
With respect to our new atlas
initiative, we could opt, therefore, to conform to what we learned
about the traditional approach, fine tuning the established regional
atlas recipe in an attempt to communicate the geography of British
Columbia as well as possible.
However, our preliminary user survey yielded insights that suggest
that the market may be ready to experiment with an innovative
approach to regional atlas design.
We learned that regional atlas
users are not opposed to innovative methods of regional atlas
presentation and delivery, as long as simplicity is maintained; a
regional atlas should be ease to use and understand .
We learned that, at present, the traditional regional atlas is used
predominantly for browsing and to locate topographic features; it
appears to have proven too cumbersome and too tedious to find
widespread use for analysis. The question arises, therefore, whether
there does exist an innovative regional atlas approach using new
technologies that will support not only daydreaming, browsing and
topographic feature location, but that will also be simple enough to
use for analysis.
We must acknowledge that our survey findings are based on a
relatively small and possibly bias sample.
Constraints of finance
and other resources did not allow us to conduct market research of a
scale suitable to properly ask and answer atlas user concerns and
needs.
Our findings, therefore, are preliminary, and should be
corroborated by additional work.
We live in the "Information Age".
We are in a period of history
where tremendous advances are being made in the management,
processing and dissemination of information, and where access to
digi tal information technologies is becoming increasingly widespread.
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We also live in an age of increasing instrumentation of the universe
to foster real time data capture and display. We now have satellite
technology to monitor the earth's surface, we have global positioning
systems to monitor movements on earth, and we have access to a
multitude of solar powered field stations capable of automatically
measuring and transmittinlf field data to central computers. Never
before have we had more access to up-to-date geographic data, some of
which are ideally suited for display in atlas format. We will need
to develop innovative ways of integrating these data into our
atlases.
We also live in an era where visualization of scientific patterns and
results has become vogue, where spatial analysis has moved from
static to dynamic process analysis, and where an increasing emphasis
is placed on the study and visualization of interrelationships of
environmental and social phenomena. These features, too, should find
their way into the atlas of the future.
The above information trends already have impacted cartography and
geography.
Major efforts are ongoing to build digital national,
regional and local cartographic information inventories, to develop
digital geographic information analysis systems, and to capitalise on
digi tal technologies to derive innovative cartographic products.
Systems are now in place or under development to instantaneously
digitally display mapped weather patterns, including animated
temporal sequencing.
We now have access to digital maps showing
instantaneous probabilities of fire strikes during lightning storms,
and we already can digitally access and query multi-media map based
systems showing up-to-date real estate markets. Other examples of
innovative mapping exist, too numerous too mention.
A number of ongoing atlas initiatives are attempting to make us of
these rapidly advancing technological innovations in cartography and
geographic information systems. However, many of these efforts are
based on the 'specialist approach', failing explicitly to consult the
needs and wishes of the atlas end-users.
Given the industrial competitiveness we are encountering in the
latter stages of the twentieth century, few entrepreneurial
initiatives will risk design and production of an innovative products
wi thout the conduct of market research.
Why should attempts to
design innovative atlases differ? Surely the atlas of the future
should not be driven by technological advances, adopting them
blindly. Should individuals in charge of new atlas initiatives not
aim, first and foremost, to better meet the needs of atlas users.
Would it not make more sense, therefore, to critically identify areas
where we ought to improve on or add to traditional atlas
capabilities, and to make selective use of technological advances in
cartography and geographic information systems where appropriate?
Our preliminary market research revealed that the atlas user is ready
for experimentation, but does have certain expectations.
Limited
resources constrained the scope of our market research effort, and
did not allow us to answer all the questions posed at the outset. We
feel that the work should carryon. Small targeted research projects
are needed to conceptualize, design and build innovative digital
regional atlas modules. Atlas user input ought to be solicited in
the conceptualization and design phases.
Atlas users should,
thereafter, be given a chance to test and comment on innovations.
The above strategy would ensure design of an innovative regional
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atlas p'roduct, developed to suit first and foremost the needs of the
market, not the needs of cartographic researchers and atlas editors.
Our children are getting to be known as the "video generation" (Karl,
1992).
They will grow up taking contemporary innovations in
information packaging and dissemination for granted, including
innovations in mapping and cartographic communication. There exists
no doubt, therefore, that the atlas of the future will look very
different from the atlas as we know it today.
It thus is not a
question if atlas design, format and distribution will change, but
how, when, by whom, and in whose interests.
6.0
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Composition and design of "the medicinal herbs resources
atlas of China"
J. Li, R. Gao (Beiji ng, RC)

Abstract

The paper describes in detail and concretely the conception and design of
the 'Medicinal Herbs Atlas of China' theoretically and practically. Its
contents include:
1. introduction;
2. map projection design;
3. introductory map design;
4. the subject selection of thematic comprensive maps;
6. the selection of representative method for medicinal herbs output maps;
6. the selection of representative method for medicinal herbs distribution
maps;
7. the design of thematic symbol system;
8. the design .of geographic base maps;
9. the design of front cover;
10. the selection of printing color.
1. Introduction

The Chinese medicinal herbs resources can go back to ancient times. and
has long history in medicine. it is a base for developing the Chinese
medicine undertaking. In order to find out the present situation and
potential in herbs production. in recent years a comprehensive herbs
resources general investigation has been carried out in the country .
its
data will be compiled and edited into writings and maps in volumes. The
'Medicinal Herbs Atlas' is a map form of the herbs general investigation
results.
The tasks for the atlas are to sort out and compile the herbs
investigation data into an atlas that reflects the present situation of
Chinese herbs resources distribution. as an important reference data of
plan and design for developing herbs resources . It is required to have
highly scientific summerization and generalization and to represent the
investigation results in detail.
This is an octavo of full edition atlas without frame. The largest scale
of national maps in the atlas is 1 :12 million.
which represent county
boundary of the whole country. so that it is suitable to present the herbs
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output by county unit . If 16 mo atlas is selected, the scale of provincial
map is about 1:2 million. Such scale is too small for county range,
and
quite a number of county boundary could not be represented on the
national map , and affect the clarity and readability on map . If quarto is
used, although the scale can be enlarged, the volume , weight, cost of the
atlas will be increased , a nd it is not convenient for use and store.
In the case of the same format and mapping region, the scale of full
edition map without frame is larger than the map with frame . In the
format scale differing one times,about 50% maps of the atlas are the same
with quarto scale, another 50% map scale is slightly small. When the map
format and mapping region range have been decided, the bigger the map
scale, the more contents can be held . Map is a carrier of transmitting
space information, the large the carrier capacity, the more richer
information can be transmitted .
There are four parts In the atlas design, i.e . Introductory map , thematic
generalized map (thematic introductory map), herbs output map, provincial
map of herbs distribution, 81 maps in total. A statistical graph related
to the main map is designed on the back page of the map front; . the
related wliting description is arranged on the back page of the map back,
to further add remarks of the main maps, e.g . herbs growth condition
herbs property etc .
2 . Map Projection Se lection
As a result of the maps in the atlas are quite lot, the difference of each
characteristics , use , geographic location and scale are fairly big.
The
selection of projection types should be varied appropriately,
but the
integrety, com pari bility and consistency should be considered.
The maps in the atlas can be divided into 3 types according to the
contents,introductory maps , herbs output maps, herbs distribution maps.
The scale of provincial maps is 1:1.5 million to 1: 4. 75 million,
the
administrative maps of China is 1:14 million, introductory maps and herbs
output maps is 1:12 million, climate maps is 1:18 million, 1: 24 million.
According to mapping region, it can be divided into national maps and
provincial maps.
Three kind of projections are selected in the atlas: oblique equal-area
azimuthal projection, normal equal - area conical projection and normal
autogonal conical projection.
The Administrative Map of China includes all the waters in the south
China Sea, which represents the full view of Chinese territory. As a
result of the large map range , small scale, it is available to select the
projection of small deformation. and well - distributed. The oblique equal
- area azimuthal projection can meet these requirements.
Its basic
characteristics are as the
following:
the central longitude is a
straightline , the other longitude and latitude are all symrical to the
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curve of the central longitude, without any area deformation,
any
deformation in the projection center,but the far away from the projection
center, the bigger the deformation
does, and the shape of distortion
isobathe is more close to the outline of Chinese region. The length
deformation in wide region of China is :,:2% the largest angle deformation
is 2.0 " , the lenllth deformation in

part border district is :': 3.25%,

the

largest angle deformation is 4 " .
The introductory maps and herbs output maps are the maps with contents
representing relief , cultural features , soil , vegetation , climate , natural
division and herbs output in China, the islands in the South China Sea as
an insert map. The normal equal - area conical projection is used,
the
Il'tandard long.i tude is OJ ,-2 5 " , <D 2-47 ' . The length deformation along the
longitude and latitude direction is :,:3 .8 % ,
central is :,:1. 9% .The length deformation in
Latitude 20 "

the south border is :': 3%,
wide area between the

and 50 ' is 2%, the angle deformation in

most

area

within 2 " . The largest angle deformation: the north border is 4 "

the
North
is

all
the

Bouth border is 3 " , the central is 2·
The normal autogonal conic a l projection is used in provincial maps,
the
provincial maps are herbs distribut i on maps which requires geographic
base map eith er in detaj} or accurate, no error in azimuth, not too large
deformation in length and area .
China is situated in the central latitude region, most provincial maps are
extended along the latitude. so most are horizontal maps. Therefore.
the
conical projection of equal absolute value of length deformation of
mapping region edge latitude and central latitude is selected.
So that
the length deformation of most maps is all within :,:O.l%. only the length
deformation

in

individual maps

is

up to :,:0.2% to

0. 5%.

The

area

deformation is one times higher than the length deformation.
3. Design Conception of Introductory Maps

The introductor y maps are composed of 9 unfold pages, 14 maps, which is
closely related with the atlas contents. it briefly expounds Cor the people
to the natural conditione providing with herbs production and development
on the land of China, e.g. soil , climate and cultural features and so on .
The introductory maps are consisted of administrative map of China, city
and county maps of China , relief map of China , soil map of China .
velletation type , climate maps of China(including 5 small maps:total amount
of annual solar radiation, hours of annual sunshine, annual average air
temperature . annual precipitation . climate division in china
natural
division in China etc ..
(1)
The Administrative Map of China represents the administrative
structure in China, and shows the full view and general situation in China
• it mainly presents provincial boundary , provincial government seats, and
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important cities,and have the function of botb general map and index maps
in provincial map group. The provincial maps represent the administrative
structure in each province in detail, e.g. county boundary and settlements
in county level. The administrative map of China and the provincial maps
constitute a series maps of organic connction, it works in concert with
each other from its contents to mapping region .
(2) The city , county maps of China take the boundary and name of cit~ and
county of administrative devision in China as the main contents of the map ,
it is also a base map of population map and herbs output map •.
(3) The population map of China. Population distribution -has close relation
with the development , use and culti vation and expanding of wild herbs
resources. In the area of frequent mankind activities, the use rate of wild
herbs is higher, it easily brings about excessive collecting and damage
wild herbs; The demand quantity for wide herbs is great in density
population region, in certain extent that the production development of
herbs will be promoted. Such an intension will be s hown on the populati on
maps .
(4) The relief map of China . The soil map of China are all representing the
object condition of herbs production , the complicated terrain and soil type
available for various herbs production and reproduction , the vertical zone
of ciose relations with the growth of plant herbs and animal - herbs , the
soil propert y having great influence on plant herb s growth and medicinal
property are represented on the maps.
(5) The vegetation map of China. Animal and

plant

growth

is not

often

growing by itself in isolation, they are interdependent a nd influence on
each other in the big family of natural world.
So the vegetation
environment that herbs growth depended on will be briefly represented on
the vegeta tion map.
(6) The climate maps of

China including

maps, i.e. total amount

of

annual solar rediation . the hours of annual sunshine . the annual average
air temperature and the annual precipitation, which mainly represents the
climate factor clo se ly related to herbs pr oduct ion. It is evident that the
production of plant he r bs is affecte d b y climate factor, e.g . longan is
only growing in the south

region of the tropic of Cancer with high
temperature a nd rich precipitat ion .
(1) The climate division map of China and the comprehensive natural
divi s ion map of China. On the ba sis of herbs resources inve stigatio n , the
requirements of s trength the management of herbs production, expanding
herbs production sca le ,

working out herbs production plan etc. ,all

should

be combined with climate divi s ion and comprehensive natural ' di v is ion .
These maps provide natural condition of climate , soi l . precipation for
herbs production getting high Rnd stable yiel d s ,
keeping pure medicine
prop erty,

provide

scienti fic

basi s

for

natural

co ndition

with

local
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conditions .
4. Subject Selection of Thematic. Comprehensive Map
The generality and synthetic of the thematic comprehensive map make it
has the introductory map characteristics. The contents fully and briefly
represent the theme of the whole atlas, the scale is 12 million,
mapping
region is nation wide. Five maps are selected: the distribution map of wild
plant herbs of China , the distribution map of cultivated plant herbs of
China (1) , the distribution map of cultivated plant herbs of China (2) , the
distribution map of animal of China , mineral herbs of China and the
medicinal herbs division map of China . The purpose of selecting this map
group is to briefly present the present situation of the national herbs
dhrtribution and the total output. For example,
a plan and scientific
arrangement can be drawn out for the national herbs production and
developing prospect through this medicinal herbs division map .
This map group af,f ect the gJuding and prompt of herbs output map and
provincial herbs distribution map arranged at the back.
5 . Selection of Representative Method for Medlcinsl Herbs Output Maps
The medicinal herbs output maps represent the situation of medicinal
herbs output. 126 kind of medicinal herbs most in use are selected within
the scope of the whole nation in the atlas, present the statistics numbers
In each county . 2·3 kind of herbs output are represented on each , map, 43
herbs output maps are in total. The herbs represented on the same map
should select their main produce area that are not in the same area,
however a few overlay is hard to avoid. So the selection of different
color points stand for different herbs typ'l output, in this way 2· 3 kind
of different herbs output in the same county can be presented on a same
map.
he.r bs is also
The output of wild herbs and cultivated (or breaded)
distinguished in the atlas . Therefore, the small points of same color with
different shape points and small circles are used to differentiate the
output of wild herbs and cultivated (or breaded) herbs .
Some herbs photos are put up on the edge of output maps,by which either
enrich the map content!>, or increase the knowledge of distinguish herbs .
6. Sah,ction of Representative Method for Medicinal Herbs Distribution Maps
In the investigation of herbs distribution in field, the range line of
herbs distribution has not been drawn out in detail and the investigation
data is summarized. So selecting the representative method of herbs
distribution have to choose summarized method. The herbs distribution is
areal distribution feature, it appears interruptedly within mapping region
, and is available to be represented by generalized range line.
The
generalized range line of herbs distribution is represented by single
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areal symbol, and the symbol pattern itself has no accurate location
meaning .
For the herbs connected distribution, 3·5 kind herbs are selected on each
map and the distribution range line should be drawn out and represented
by coloring.
The berb distribution maps are separately
provincial boundary , prefecture boundary and
statistics chart can be used within the range
represent th percentage of several main herbs
Graphes are used on some maps to
distribution.

present

based on provinces, including
county boundary.Tbe form of
of prefecture boundary to
output .
the

rule

of

herbs

vertical

7. Design of Thematic Symbo l System

Map symbol is map language, and is an important tool and
objectively represent various things and phenomenon. Over

basic form

to

320 medicinal
herbs most in use are collected in the atlas. A scientific sym bol system
design method is required to represent many herbs on map in symbol form
with both independent and unity, either containing individual informa tion
or collective information.
1) The classification of medicinal herbs
The map symbol classification of the herbs atlas is consistent with the
berbs
resources. Herbs
are
classified from
classification to
sub
-claBsification,
there
are more
than 10 herbs
at least in each
classification, more than 100 root medicinal herbs. This is the obvious
chal'acteristics and difficulty in symbol design, so that a principle of
variations and unity should be followed.
2) The requirement of thematic symbol design
Thematic symbol design should correctly deal with the relations between
sym bol independence and system a tization. Each classification of symbols and
each symbol should have its evident characteristics and independence.
Within a group of symbol, the internal relations should be kept in form,
and systematization should be reflected. Symbol design should be concise
and in pattern . Composition should be simple and implication clear and
characteristics distinct. The key of pictorial symbol should stress on
image feature, not rest on detail of symbol. If pattern too concentrate
"appearance", so that it will be difficult for symbols plotting and
remember, and not good for the effectiveness of reading .
3) The factor of Influence on symbol design
Human vision is a ble to distinguish distance c of two points close,
to
depending on good vision distance d and visual angle a . Their relations are:
a - cld or c- d· a.
Generally the reading distance of table map is 30cm, the minimun distance
between two points is 0.75mm.
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Registration of printing and plotting technics should be taken into
account in symbol design, any frame of geometric pattern should use the
natural color of printing color or interval
color containing yellow
component, so as to avoid to bring about registration print error.
4) The process of symbol design
Herbs symbols are various, pictorial symbols should be used as more as
possible for the consideration of the characteristics of herbs resources .
The materials of picturial symbols come from the insert pictures or
photoes of atlas , annals , dictionary and handbooks of Chinese medicine,
etc . . To highly generalize its shape , exaggerate its basic character of
herbs. abandon secondary
formed. The embryonic
appearance close to is a
should be designed in a

parts. so that a symbol embryonic form can be
symbol will be classified and induced,
the
group, a symbol of generalized and abstracted
group, and different color stands for several

different herbs. For the herbs unconvenient to use picturial symbol, e. g .
mineral herbs, should all use geometric pattern. Its appearance outline is
used to represent its general character, and different internal structure
produce various patterns. Many colors for each pattern will produce
several decade herbs symbols.
5) The principle of symbol coloring
Map printing color , map surface effectiveness and chromatograph printing
should be considered in symbol coloring. and the natural
should be taken into account properly.

color

of

herbs

Four colors printing will be used, i.e. yellow , magenta , blue and black .

<D Symbol frame

coloring. Yellow is not individually aviailable for frame
,because yellow is a weak color, the result is not good to be used for

complete symbol or frame. but magenta , blue and

black

are

good .

Black

should not be used more in order to decrease the depression sense on map
surface and to reflect even more alively and distinct atmosphere.
Some
green and orange can be correspondingly used,
they are combined
seperatelly by mesh pointe of yellow with blue, yellow with magenta.
The
visual sensitive degree of yellow mesh points on map surface is not good ,
the

reflection is

not obvious if there is

slightly chromatograph

printing

erTOT .

® The mesh point of frame coloring should be used for color process within
symbol frame, so as to avoid to bring about chromatograph printing

error.

If the other coloring is required, then the combined color of symbol frame

color with yellow should be used.
8. Design of Geogrsphic Bsse Map

Geographic base maps are geographic base of

compiling

variou s

thematic

maps. The relations between thematic contents and base map features,

like

'flower' and 'leave', leave plays a role in setting off and supplement .
Geographic base maps have an influence directly on the r epresent a t ion and
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accuracy of thematic contents, and the contents and decoration of base
maps also affect on the integrety , comparity and visual effectiveness of
thematic maps . The unity , coordinatity of base maps reflect the unity ,
Intersupplementary, coordinatity and com parity of atlas.
The new compiled national general atlas can meet these requirements,only
tbe loading quantity for eacb feature Is too great. It can be used as the
basic data of compiling geographic base map of the atlas, and is required
to be highly generalized and abandoned in large amount.
It will be
explained In the following taken provincial maps as an example .
Water system: The rivers above three level should all be selected, under
the three level should be abandoned accordingly .
The distance between
rivers is lO-20mm. The area of lakes and reservoirs large than lOmm"
can
only be selected on map .
Settlements: The settlements above county level should all be selected
,under the county level should be selected accordingly.
About 60
settlements should be selected · in every 100mm" in most density area,
its
density is only 1/4 of the basic data.
Roadway Network: All the main line of railroad are selected, roadway of
first level is mainly selected, the second level roadway is selected a few
in minority region. Roadway network on the map should be controlled
between 20-30cm 2 in roadway density region.
The representation of administrative division boundary is to county level
and autonomy county.
Vegetation feature will be not represented on the atlas base map, the
vegetation condition is briefy represented mainly through the clarity and
readability of the base map, so its contents could not be too miscellaneous.
9. Design of Front Cover

The front cover of atlas is a highly generalization for atlas contents,
and aleo an improtant part of atlas decoration design.
The herbs atlas
takes the herbs output and distribution a theme.The conception and design
of front cover should be characterize d
and artistry of herbs.

by typicalne ss.

representativeness

1) Atlas name
Atlas name iE the first information to readers. The selection, arrangement
form and color of typeface should be coordinated and identical with the
subject contents. Atlas name has two ways of writing, i. e .
write words
horizontal and vertical. The vertical is a traditional way of the Chinese
nation writing . The Chinese medicine and the Chinese herbs are gems of
the Chinese traditional culture, in order to enable the decoration of the
atlas front cover fully present the Chinese . nation style, a vertical form
of writing map name is going to be used, and is deviated to the right side
of front cover,the typeface i s running hand. Vertical writing of map name
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is not frequent in the published atlas in China, the
make a test on that.

atlas

would

be

2) The pattern of front cover
The atlas published internal and external recently pay more attention
u!ing !ymboliBed pattern to decorate front cover. Although the pattern

to

to
of

front cover occupied secondary place on the main cover, it presents the
theme of the atlas and the contents on the main cover will be added and
enriched . The atlas selects the well - known rare medicinal herbs ginseng as
the front cover pattern and is put on the bellow left side of the front
cover, that will have the effect of work in concert with and set off with
the theme by contrast.
3) Cover on the front cover
Little dark green is selected in the atlas , green is a color of grass and
woods in the nature, there is some meaning of nature and growth, that the
people can be called attention to the fresh sense of the nature.
The name of the atlas uses gilding color,
so that it has the
characteristics of bold , resplendent and serious. The pattern uses
without color printing, so as to highlight the theme.

relief

10 . Printing Color

At present, four color printing is the

most

advanced

and

lowest

cost

coloring program in printing technology. The geographic base maps of the
atlas use steel grey, the other colors are all combined by standard four
color registered, it includes base color in large area and area color
inside small symbols. Only the frame of symbols and the points of point
- number method dopt the natural ('olor of magenta , blue and black. The
result is ideal through the proof test on color .
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User interface issues in a computer atlas
M. Lindholm, T. Sarjakoski (Helsinki, SF)

Abstract. Th e design principles of a user inte rface to a computer atlas are
studied . A computer atl as ca n be seen to consist of a d ata ba se and a user
interface. The database contains an abstrac t mode l of th e real world , and
the user interface is a tool fo r view in g thi s mode l. The des ign of th e user
interface ca n be divided into conceptual, func tional and appearance design.
The conceptual des ign is ofte n based on a metaphor. Suitable metaphors for
a computer atla s are exa mined . The fu nc ti ona l design is based on th e
conceptu al design and the appearance follow s from the func ti ona lity. Some
practical ex periences of designing display maps are reviewed. Hype mled ia
is examin ed as a way to reali ze th e user interface. The main adva ntage of
hypemled ia is the use of contex ts to organi ze information . Two types of
fu ndame nt al spatial co ntex ts are prese nt ed: vert ica l whic h are based o n
hierarc hy and horizontal whi ch are ba sed on connectivity.

I Introduction
In thi s paper, we are considerin g the role and uses of th e user interface in a mic rocomputer
based a tl as sys te m. We co nce ntrate to th e informatio n searc h, i.e. database query
situation, because atlas is a communi ca ti on medium , a tool for queryin g and presentin g
in fomlat ion.
As th e CD-ROM tec hn ology a nd hi g h reso lutio n colo ur di spl ays are now becom in g
commo npl ace, a wave of mi crocomputer atl ases has emerged. But our minds are still
attac hed to the o ld . Most o f these new "electronic atlases" look and behave like the o ld
at las books. T hi s is natural , but it does not justify the use of computer as a medium.
Real books are still more practica l to carry arou nd and nicer to look at than computers.
Interac tivity is th e main fea ture wh ic h di stin gui shes comp ut ers from other kind s of
media , such as books or te levision. The user of a computer applicat ion ca n communicate
with the sys tem. The workin g sess io n is not complete ly predefin ed . Th e auth or gives
o nl y th e rules o f th e game, but each user ma y adopt hi s or he r ow n strategy in th e
info rmation search and ma nipul at io n. Appl icati ons whic h fa il to meet thi s goa l are
like ly to be dull and useless.
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Atla s is a product for a very diverse audience. Some of its users may have very littl e or
no geographical or cartographical knowledge, some may be geographers or cartographers
themselves. Therefore, its conceptu al clarity and ease of use are very importan t factors
in determining its usefulness. The success and usability of a computer at las is judged
o n the basis of how well it performs in relation to an atl as book. People will choose the
book if the compu ter versio n is too diffic ult to use. The real c hallenge in th e user
interface design is to make the compu ter at las as easy - or even easier - to use as an
atla s book and at the same time, more powerful in the information search, manipulation
and presentat ion capabilities.

2 What is a Computer Atlas?
First we have to ask what is an at las . Atlas could be described as a collection of related
maps. It is much like an encyclopedia , o nl y the thin gs are not arranged alph abeticall y,
but accord in g to geographic space. Thu s al so the presentati on does not use so much
tex t but space, i. e. map s.
An at las gives an area ll y organi zed view of its subj ect. It is a summary of the knowledge
and beliefs of it s time. Thi s id ea of an at las as a prese ntation of the out look of the
world is seen for in stance in how much the con temporary world atlases contain general
geographic theories, suc h as pl ate tectonics and atmosperic processes.
Monmonier ( 198 1) emphasizes the importance of atlas as a coord inatin g tool in presenting
data. The receive r gets a much more comprehe nsive understanding of the multitude and
unit y of the thin gs in the subject area th an he or she would get from stud ying separate
map sheets. In an atl as the in format ion is prese nted in uni fornl sy mbology , sca les and
projections.
Th e task of a computer atl as is the same: to give a coordinated presentation of th e
c urre nt understanding of it s objec t regio n. It s structure, however, is diffe re nt. Th e

computer science
Computer
atlas

ergonomics

mathem atics
cartography
geography

Fig. I . Th e main parts of a compUler alias and some relaled dis ciplines.
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information and it s prese nt ation are se parated. The fomler is coded in the databa se
opera ted by data management system and the laller takes the form of the user interface.
Queries to the databa se foml the intersec tion of th ese two (Fi g. I ).
'Maps' in a computer atl as differ from the maps in at las books. Beca use the co mputer
is an interactive medium , there is no need to restrict to any predefined (sub)reg ion or
theme in a display. All th e data from all of the object region is ava ilable, so the map
di splay c an chan ge accord in g to user's wi shes or over time. The region in view, sca le,
projecti on, thematic conten ts, symbology - everything ca n be made user-definable , if so
wi shed.

2.1 Data Management
The amount of data whi c h is handl ed eve n in a mode rate geograp hica l application is
usually so large, that it needs a databa se in one form or ano ther. Data management
consists of th e creation, use and mainte nance of a database . A databa se is a se t of
re lated data. Elma sri and Navathe (1989: 3 - 4) list so me furth e r prope rti es of a
database:
A databa se is logically coherent co ll ec ti on o f data with some inh erent mea ning.
A random assortment o f data cannot be refere nced to as a database.
A database is des igned , built and populated wit h data for spec ific purpose. It has
an inteded gro up of users and some preco nceived appli cati o ns in which th ese
users are interes ted.
A database re presen ts some aspec t of the real world, some tim es ca ll ed the
miniworld . C han ges to the mini world are .re fl ected in th e database.
One essential property of a database is that it contain s a descriptio n of the structure and
organ iza tion of the data and th at qu eries ca n be made on the basis of the desc ription.
The individu a l data item s have re lat ionships which are inde pe ndent of their ph ys ica l
locati on in files. So the user interac ts with the data it se lf, not with data fil es.
Th e description of the struclUre and orga ni zat ion of the data is ca lled th e concep tu al
sc hema of the databa se. This is the very hea rt of the system. The co nceptu al sc hema
con tain s an abstract represen tati on of the propert ies, contraints and relationship s of the
data ite ms stored in th e database. Thu s it is an abtrac t and fo nnal descriptio n of the
genera l structure of the mini-world mentioned above.
The se t of proced ures used to operate the database is ca ll ed database m anagement
system (DBMS ), which ca n consist of o ne or more programs. Although we are talk in g
abou t a separate database here, in practice the data manage me nt in a computer atlas
may be merged with the user in terface into one a ppli cati on. The user may no t be abl e
to differentiate between the two. Within the ap plication, howeve r, thi s di stinc tion has
to be made. The data management and user inte rface should be kept conceptuall y apart
because this promotes modu lar design. Thu s the implementation of on e of these can be
c hanged w itho ut affectin g the other.

2.2 User Interface
User interface is the commo n la ngua ge between the user and th e application. All
infomlation change between the user and the application is part of it. The minima l user
interface for a progra m mi ght be just the stanin g command:
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s y s t e m> run ba c ku p . exe
with no feedbac k to the user.
Another way of describing the user interface is to compare it to a map . In a query
sy stem the user interface is a tool for viewin g th e mini world described in the database.
In the same way map is a tool for viewing the rea l world. We could say that map is a
query interface for the real world . Thu s in a sen se, the designer of the user interface is
the cartog ra ph er, or the other way round . The ma in difference betwee n pape r and
di spl ay maps is that with the computer the reader has poss ibility to manipulate the map.
The unidirecti onal communication from the canographer to the map reader via th e map
becomes c irc ular interaction with th e databa se, as in Fi g. 2.
Th e ta sk o f the user interface is to: I) inform th e user o f the state of th e syste m; 2)
prese nt c hoi ces o f action to the user; 3) rece ive th e user's input and tra ns late it to
commands to the processin g software and DBMS; 4) translate the required infonllati on
from the database's internal represent atio n or lan guage to a lan guage understood by the
user.
What is the lan g uage und erstood by the user? Te xtual data can be presented as suc h,
stati stic al data are often pre sented with tabl es or di ag ram s and da ta with a spati al
dime nsion are usually presented with maps. Ho wever, the map is not the onl y way of
presentin g spatial data. Cross-sectio ns, perspec tive views, etc. can be con struc ted from
the dat a. Di giti zed photograph s, so und s and video can al so be used to give further
information of the object reg ion. Besides, the map does not have to be static. Animation
is an e ffi c ie nt way o f presentin g c hange over time.
Whe th er maps can be conside red a la nguage has been a subjec t of kee n de bate (e .g.
Robin son & Pe tc he ni c k 1977 , Boa rd 198 1, Andrews 1990). We ca n no t d elve deeper
into thi s s ubj ec t he re, but a mo re de ta iled di sc ussion ca n be found in Lindh o lm and
Sarjakos ki ( 1992). If a la nguage is defined as a set of signs and a set of rules governin g
th e use and inte rpretatio n of them , maps are a language.
A communi ca ti on model for a query interface to a geographi c data base is de pi c ted in
Fi g. 2 (Lindholm & Sarjakoski 1992). Th e oval s are information sets coded in some
lan gua ge , the boxes are tran slation s between th ese la ngua ge s and the arrows s ho w the
fl ow of infomation. Th e two main part s are th e user communicatin g with th e database
man ageme nt syste m. Th e user inte rface is di v ided int o input and output languages.
The human user can rece ive messages through percepti on, mainl y by seeing and hearing,
and send messages thro ugh ph ys ical actio n, e.g. by press ing the keys o n the keyboard or
movin g th e mouse. The DBMS can rece ive messages as queries and send messages by
mappin g the res ult o f the queries to the output la nguage. ' Mappin g ' is here understood
as any way o f makin g th e infonlla ti o n access ibl e to the user. Thu s it co nt a in s th e
production o f maps, di agrams, tex t and other kind s of medi a. Via the input the user ca n
affec t the mapping process, i.e. ho w the data is to be displ ayed ; for in sta nce change th e
colo urs in a chorople th map.

3 Levels in the User Interface
Belo w the user interface is di vided into three levels: conceptual, fun ctional and appeara nce.
T hi s o utlin e is a modifi cati o n o f a d ivision by Foley et al. (1 991: 39 1-395) for user
interface des ign. Their mode l consisted of four des ign phases: conceptual , fun ct io nal,
sy nt ac tica l and lex ica l. The two first ph ases or leve ls are about th e same as here, but
the o ther two are more concerned wit h the detail ed im plement ati on of the fun ctio ns.
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Fig. 2. Commun ication sy.Hem in a query interface/or a geographic database.

Here, we have brought up as the thi rd level the v isua l appearance of the applica tion,
which inc ludes the design of th e maps. In a ca rtograp hic applicati on th e visual design
can not be considered onl y as a part of the tec hnical imple men ta tion of the user interface
but on the same level of im portance as the genera l conception of th e application and the
operatio ns needed .
These three leve ls a lso prese nt the phases of th e user interface design, like in the
division by Foley et a1. Our sc heme does not take into account the detailed implementation
of the feature s in the user interface, the actua l programmi ng. From the poin t of view of
cartography, design is the most inte resting part of the work. The co nceptual level is
usuall y outlined first, before any decisions of the functionality and appearance of the
app lication are made. The meaning of the application result s in its func ti o ns. The
func ti onality in turn, must be known before the ou tlooks of the app li cation can be
created. Form fo llows function.
The following disc ussion is based o n the assumptio n th at a computer at lases are designed
for a group of users with somew hat s imilar information need s. If several different
views to the database for people with different tasks were provided, the database shou ld
be fairly indepe ndent of ind ividu al views. In stead, it shou ld provide a ge neric abs tract
model of the reality as in geographic infomlation systems. T he way we see it , however,
is that computer atlases are likely to be mass market products for persona l use at home
or in schools in the manne r of word processors. Its users wi ll not have very specialized
information needs.
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3.1 Conceptual level

The conceptual level consi sts of the general idea of use and operation of the application :
what need does the applicat ion mee t and how is this goal reached? On a very general
leve l, Fig. 2 presents a conceptualization of a database query system. But more detailed
knowledge is needed to develop a proper co nce ptualizati on of the user interface. The
designer has to know the intended audience of th e application and what is to be communicated. In an atlas, much of this is known beforehand. The aim is to provide infonnation
of some part of the Earth's surface or of the whole of it. Thi s infonnation is communicated
mostly in the fonn of maps. Thu s the main design quest ions are: what infonnation ?
how is it retrieved?
The conceptual level of the application depends on the conceptual schema of the database.
T he designer has to know what features and wha t attributes are stored in the database
and what are their relati onships. In other words, we have to know what the miniworld
is li ke, into whic h we are providin g a view. T he concep tual des ign is perhaps best
combin ed with the design of the database.
When usi ng a compute r app licat io n, the users tend to fonn personal mental models of
the structure and functionality of the application, a framework within which the application
becomes comprehensible (Nomlan 1986). Thi s understanding is mostly based on the
functionality and appearance of the app lication. Fig. 3 shows the aim of the conceptual
design . On the left, different views of reality are presented , some of them overlapping
somew hat. To the right, the ideal si tu ation is depicted. The view g ive n by the user
interface of the study region matc hes th e view coded in the conceptual sc hema of the
database. From the user interface the user adopts this same view. Hopefu ll y, thi s
know ledge is not fully cont ai ned in the user's earlier conception of the world, so that he
or she learns someth in g new. A unifying framework is needed to manage the design of
these three different aspects.
Often the user's mental mode l takes th e form of a metaphor (Carroll & Olson 1988).
The application is seen in the terms and co ncepts of a more familiar phenomenon.
"Word processor is a typewriter" is a typical metaphor. Metaphors have also been used
deliberately in user interfaces to make the applications ea sier to learn and use (Apple
Computer 1987). A well designed metaphor could guide the user to foml a 'correct'
understand in g of the use of the app licat io n.
What would be a good metaphor for a computer atla s? Many writers have suggested
that the popular desktop metaphor is not very well suited to applications handling
spat ial data (e.g. Gould & McGranaghan 1990, Raper & Rhind 1990). A straightforward
approach is to make th e computer atlas to resemble an atl as book. Such a n appli cation
would conta in the nomlal parts of an atlas: the general maps, the thematic maps, th e
text part , table of conten ts and index of place names . Infomlation would be searched by
using th e table of conte nt s and index or simply by browsing the 'pages' of the atlas.
If well done th is kind of application is easy to learn and use. Peop le know how to use
an atlas book so they do not need to adjust their exist in g mental models of an atl as and
the product is more easi ly accepted. On th e other hand, though, why shou ld we
artificially impose o n ourse lves the restrictions of another technology when a computer
is capabl e of doing many things a book can not and is inferior to a book in some other
ways? Ma rc hini oni ( 1989) st udi ed subjec ts usin g an electronic e ncyclopedia and found
ou t that they tried to use it lik e an ordinary printed encycloped ia. They searc hed
infomlation usin g only the article names. They did not use the possibility to look for
key words within text and they did not include log ical connectives (and , or, not) in th eir
searc hes. To summari ze , atlas book metaph or may be useful especia ll y for new a nd
casual users, but it may severely limit more ex perie nced users.
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area of agreement

Fig. 3. The aim of the cOllceptual desigll is to ullify the tLl"er interface's view of the
database and the user's mental model of the applicatioll with the collceptual schema of
the databas e.

Another po ss ible me tap ho r co uld be th e globe, which mos t people are also familiar
with. On the di spl ay th ere could be a virtual g lobe, which can be rotated in any
direction and zoomed in or out. When the globe is 'dark ,' th e phy sical features are
vi s ible. When th e ' li ght ' is turned on , th e cultural fea tures e merge. The use of the
orthographic proj ec tion , i.e. perspecti ve vi e w of th e Earth , toge th er with the rotation
possibility could reduce the fa lse perce ptio n of the form and size of the continents
caused by di stortions in the world map projec tion s.
One step beyond the virtual globe is th e virtual rea lit y. Kuhn ( 199 1) has suggested
me tap hors that are based on the hum an senses. The applica ti on could be thought of as a
view into minia ture world . Thi s fits ni cely togeth er with idea of a mini world in the
database . Th e task of a n atl as is to provide a unifi ed and organ ized view into th e
rea lity, so a quite obv ious way to do thi s is to build a model of (some part of) the reality
into the database and then a use r interface to view it. This doll's house -approac h le nd s
itself well to di sp lay in g topographic data, but how about thematic data, muc h of which
can not direct ly be seen? The bar and ci rcle diagrams , iso lines, fl ow diagrams, etc. do
not ex ist in real ity , but we need the m to visualize thin gs which are not visible in th e
landscape. How will the virtual reality support display of themati c data?
If no one metaphor see ms to cover a ll the aspec ts of th e application, Gould and McGrana ghan (1990) suggest the use of several nes tin g metaphors. We have in another paper
(Lindholm & Sarjakosk i 1992) sugges ted an 'ex treme' user interface, where each user
could foml the ir ow n me taphor. Some writers (e.g . Nelson 1990) have questio ned the
whole use of metaph ors. In stead , Ne lson promotes ite rative design based o n some
unifyin g conceptual and fun c tional principles withou t the burden of having to adhere to
any metaphor.
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3.2 Functional leve l
The functional level of the user interface inc ludes the meaning of all the operation s the
user ca n do and th e way they are done. In an atlas, the user's tasks consist of retrieving,
combining and presenting the data from the database. Additionally, there can be supportive
tasks, suc h as printing a map di splay or e xporting the data to another application.
Referring to Fig. 2, th e se ntences of input and output languages are defined.
To produce a displ ay map the region, scale, projec tion, theme, the vis ible feature s, th e
map type and symbolization must be specified. Many of these, e.g. a suitable projec tion ,
map type a nd sy mboli za ti on, ca n be decid ed by the designer and implemented as
default values . In a series of di splay s it is natu ra l that all the paramaters whi c h are
unchanged from the previous map will affect the new one. It might be a good idea to
start the working sess ion with a de fault map so the user has right away somethin g to
refer to .
The division of these tasks into s ubtasks and the ir act ual implementation depends o n the
dec ision s made at th e conce ptual le ve l. If a certain metaphor has been chosen th e
impleme ntati o n mu st fit naturall y to it. For in stace , if th e application was made to
resemble an at las book, the " zoom in " operation could be implemented with a " magnifying
g lass" -tool which would 'e nlarge' (i.e. show in a larger scale) a part of the map . It
would look like a magnifying gla ss and it could be moved around on the di splay. The
sca le of the e nlargeme nt could depe nd o n how "far away" from the map th e magnifyin g
glass was he ld.
Consistency in fun c tionalit y is ve ry impo rt a nt. Similar tasks shou ld be perfoml ed
simi lari ly, usin g consiste nt terminology. Consistent feedbac k should also be provided.
Errors should be reported alwa ys the same way. Confimlation of a successful execution
of a task should be the same to every operation. (S hn eidennan 1987)
There are still more design aspects to consider. Is the operation done interactively (i.e .
instantly , suc h as selectin g an area) or as a batc h work (s uch as printing)? Should the
operations be don e in a certain seque nce or can they run parallel ? Is the application
modeless (i.e. all operat ions are all the time available) or does the ta sk need structured
working (some operations might be sensibl e only in a given contex t)?

3.3 Appearance level
The appearance of th e application is the perceptibl e foml of th e fun c tionality. It too is
based on the conceptualization. If the user interface is built around a metaphor, the
audiovisual appearance mu st support it. The visual appearance consists of the graphical
and alphanumerical sy mbology needed to control of th e application and the graphical
present ation of data.
Many practical hin ts and gu idelines for general display design and the choice of symbology
for differe nt operations in an application are give n for in sta nce in Marc us (1992),
Hel ander (1988), Shneiderma n (1987) and Durre tt (1987). Some important properties
of a good user interface appearance are consisten cy, ease, clear structure and beauty. A
high qualit y user inte rface mak es the use r not only to work more effec tively, but to
e njoy the work as well.
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It was not until the last few years th a t the technology had advanced so much that
displays with decent resolu ti on and enough colours came within th e reach of most
people. Display maps are relative newcomers in the field of cartography and of many
of its aspects no experimental da ta is ava ilable (some exampl es of experimental
investigations are Gilmartin (1988) and Gooding & Forrest (1990». Because we do not
know in which ways the perception of display maps differs from that of the printed
ones, no definitive guidelines can be given . Some principles of the use of display maps
are studied in Makkonen and Sainio (1991). In the following, we make some notes
gained from practical experience in designi ng display maps for an ongoing project, a
thematical computer atlas of Finl and.
The main difference between a digital disp lay map and an analog conve ntional map is
in the structure of the image. Paper is a continuous surface, while the display is formed
of small discreet dots, pixels. This difference, however, is not qualitative, but quantitative.
If the pixels can be made successively smaller at some point there comes a limit where
the eye can not di stingui sh individual pixe ls and the surface seems continuous. For the
time being, we can think of the di splay as a grid of colour values.
Because the resolutio n of the di splay is much lower than that of a printed product, th e
display map can deliver much less information per area unit . This combined with th e
relatively sma ll size of computer screens - usually less than an A4 paper - results in
that display maps have to be much more genera li zed. The symbo ls and tex ts on the
display map have to be simp ler and larger.
The display map has some advantages over the paper map which compensate these
shortcomi ngs. Firstly, th ere is no need to show everythin g at o nce. The user's attention
can be d irected to thin gs which are considered important at any given moment. Involved
phenomena whic h used to requ ire comp lex and difficult symbology can be replaced
with showi ng many maps side by side or in sequence, perhaps using an imation. Often
it is not even possible to show eve rything at once. A database can store much more
information than a map sheet.
Secondly, the display map can react to user's act ions. Features can be highlighted when
pointed at, the symbology can be altered, sca le a nd projection can be c han ged, the
application can give spoke n or written ex pl anat io ns of eac h fea ture over which the
cu rsor travels, etc. If th ere is a possibility to update the database, the map can update
itself immed iate ly after the change. The user can have the ability to make a cross-section
profile alo ng any line, and so on.
Thirdly, new ways of communication can be added to map s. Aeria l and landscape
photographs, video clips, so und env ironments, spoke n guida nce, an imated maps a nd
drawings can mi xed with the map. After success ive zoom in s the map di spl ay could be
cha nged to an aeri al photograph , for in stance.
Geometric accuracy of measurement is an important requirement for conven tional pri nted
maps. The map reader has to be able to measure locations, direction s, di stances, areas,
slopes and volumes from topographic maps or exact themat ic values from the diagrams,
dots and isolines of thematic maps. Thi s requireme nt dates back to the maps earlier role
as a storage of data . In modern da tabase ba sed syste ms the task of the map has
c hanged. The exact data valu es can always be made avai lable and there is no need to
meas ure the m from the map . The display map is li ke a mental map in th is regard (see
Gould & White ( 1968) for mental map s). It can depart from the measured geometric
reality arbitrarily. There is an increased opportu nity of lying for cartographers, but also
an increased opportun ity of emphasizing thin gs that are not easily seen in a conventional
map.
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4 Interaction styles
In modem interactive computer systems the sente nces of the input language are usuall y
formed using a key board and a pointing device, most commonly a mouse. Al so speechoperated applications are gradually emerging. The output language is usually tran smitted
via the screen and speaker.
Shneiderman ( 1987) di stin gui shes fi ve di fferent styles of interaction between human
and computer:
Menu selection. The user is presented a li st of c hoices from w hich one or some times
several alterna tives may be se lected . Employin g menu s in the user interface red uces
errors, because the user can not give a command the application does not unde rstand .
They al so help the user to remember all the diffe rent command s and options available.
Well -defin ed menu s structure dec ision-making. On the other hand , long me nu s can be
diffic ult to comprehe nd and many s ubmenu s may slow th e work of ex perie nced users.
Thi s problem can be allev iated by careful me nu layout.
Form fill-in . Tex t is typed into th e field s of a form-looking di spl ay. Th is form of
interacti on is of limited usability. It suits we ll to data input and to a query- by-example
type of database interfaces whe n dea lin g with alpha numeric data.
Command langua ge. To thi s class belong al so th e database query languages, suc h as
SQL. Th e user types o ne or more command s to be exec uted immedi ately or to be
stored in a fil e for late r use. Comm and languages are th e most fl ex ible means of
interaction. Very complex operations can be descri bed in a compact form . It is easy to
create macros for frequent operatio ns. Command languages are however, diffic ult to
learn and re me mber. They also in voke many errors, beca use of wrong parameters or
typin g errors. In geographic applicatio ns, character-based command languages brin g an
unnecessary abstraction level between the user and the data. A solution to thi s mi ght be
the use of graphical query and command languages, such as descri bed in Ichikawa et al.
(1 990) and Maigue na ud and Portier (1 990) .
Natural language. T he user ac ts as with a comm and language, but the commands are
given in natural lan g uage , e.g. engli sh. Spoke n input of natural la ng uage wo uld be
preferable. Due to the ambiguousness of natural language, there is freque ntl y a need for
co nfirm ati o ns and c lari fica ti ons, whi c h slows dow n workin g a nd a nn oys users.
Furthermore, in an atl as the use of natural language interface may no t be useful , because
it is quite cumbersome in describin g many spati al concepts. Th at's wh y we have maps
in the first pl ace l
Direct manipulation. The a pplicatio n's concep ts have a pi ctori al represe ntation, e.g .
icons, whic h ca n be ma nipul ated with a poin ting dev ice, suc h as the mo use. If a good
visual ex pressio n to th e appli cati on's concept s can be found , then thi s form of interaction
is very efficie nt. Direc t manipul ation interfaces are easy to learn and reme mber. They
encourage ex plorati on and experime nta tion. Q uality is an importa nt fac tor here also. If
the visuali zation is done badly, it is onl y mi sleadin g and will fru strate users.
In practice the designer usuall y has to bl end d iffe re nt types of interaction depe ndin g on
the task . In an atl as, for in stance, the se lec ti o n of a region to zoom in mi ght be done
with directl y framin g the area from the map d ispl ay with th e mouse. An ind ex of pl ace
names in tum , wo uld probably be best impl eme nted as a me nu .
Direc t manipul atio n see ms to suit well to the interfaces of geographic databases, because
the database objec ts have a spati al/v isual rep resen tati on already. Th e communication
betwee n th e user and th e da tabase th rough an interac ti ve map would trul y be a step
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beyond the conve nti o nal atl as books. A graphi ca l query la nguage impleme nted in a
direct manipulatio n fas hi on with the aid of some me nus seems to be a powerful mea ns
for controllin g a computer atlas.

5 Hypermedia
Above we have stated that th e conce ptual mode l o f rea lit y whi ch is coded in th e
database sho uld become the co nceptual mode l o f reality seen in the user interface. One
method of doin g thi s is hypemledia. A hypennedia appli cation is a collec tion di screte
e leme nts or pac kets whic h may contain any kind o f infomlation. These nodes are
con nected to each other wit h links which organize the infomlat ion into semantic contructs.
Infonnation search from a hypemledi a appli cati o n is ca lled browsing.
A node usuall y has a visual represe ntation o n the di spl ay, e.g. a window, a tex t or an
ima ge field. Link s from thi s node to others are ex pressed in some way on the displ ay :
within or near the node or in some reseved area. They ma y have th e foml o f a word or
an icon. By activatin g the link , e.g. by pointin g with mou se c ursor at the link icon, the
nod e to which the link po int s to is brou ght up. S uch direct manipulati on as a means of
interaction is a very intuiti ve way to implement a user interface .
In rece nt yea rs man y studi es of the use of hy permedia in GIS and computer-based map
systems has e merged. Wallin ( 1990) introduced the co nce pt hypermap , Laurini and
Millere t-Raffo rd (1990) pre sented a data stru c ture for hy pemlap applications. Some
further studies are Camara (199 1), Lewis ( 199 1) and Raper (1 99 1). However, in most
of these papers maps are seen as single nodes, separate e ntiti es conn ected to eac h other
and other kinds of doc ume nt s via the link s. In our opin io n, th e hypennedi a concept
should be planted deeper into the structure of th e database. Th e link s should be
betweenfealllres, not map sheets. This is where the greatest improvements in infoml ation
search can be mad e.
A computer at las co nt ai ns a lot o f c lea rl y di stin gui shab le, individual fe atures whic h
have a c lear visual represe ntati on. Between the m there are many differe nt re lation ships
whic h we use to give o rder to th e space when readin g a map. Thi s kn owledge can used
to create a hypermedi a atla s or hype ratla s. Th e concept o f browsing a hy peratl as
confomls well to the general idea of an atlas as too l for infomation search and presentation.
In a hyperatla s a ll re levant info mlation is never furth er than o ne step away; we ca n
" turn pages" (i.e. trave rse link s) to man y diffe rent direc tion s, not o nl y forward or
backward. In an at las book, by turnin g the pa ge, we ge t o nl y the nex t or the prev iou s
map in sequence.
In a hypermedia app lica tio n the re lati o nships in the database are transmitted as suc h
into the user interface. Thu s th e database and the user interface share the same view of
reality. The main adva ntage of hypemled ia is, however, the possibility to give several
different organizat ions to the same infomlation e le me nt s. The same set of node s ca n be
give n a diffe re nt stru c ture when looked at from another aspect. A context ca n be
defined as a set of link s wh ic h impose a certain smlcture o n a set of nodes .
Geographic objects apper very different in different contex ts and there are so man y
diffe rent re lationship s betwee n them that it is not poss ible to show the m all at a time.
The use of contexts seems to be a useful way of struc turing the user interface and to
reduce th e browsin g poss ibilitie s to a manageable amo unt. While individual features,
such as lakes, rivers, roads, field s, c ities, coun tries, etc. fonn the nodes in a hyperatlas,
the contex ts repre sen t different spati al struc tures.
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Fig . 4. Spatial contexts . The example reg ion is divided into subregions on three
levels of hierarchy. The vertical relationships between the subregions are shown with
dashed lines and the horisontal relationships with double-ended arrows. For
instance, the vertical context of the subregion a on the level II is that it belongs as a
part to the region c onleve/ 1. On the other hand, it divides on the level III to
subregions a, band c. The horizontal context of the reg ion a of level II is that it is a
neig hbour of the reg ions band c on the same level.

In Lindholm (1991) two main types of geographical or spatial con texts for a computer
at las are de fined : vertical and horizontal (Fig. 4). Vertical contexts are hierarchies
within spatial features. They foml tree- like branching structures. There are two kinds
of hie rarchies: functional and classificatory. The fun c tional hierarchies are fOmled of
the 'real' functional relationships between features, which are inherently hierarc hical.
Typical examples are adminitrative region ali zati on (e.g. country - count y - municipality
- village) and the hierarchy of drainage ba sins of a river syste m.
Classification hi erarchies are created by dividing th e face of the Earth into homogenous
regions, often using some quantitative cri te ria. This way the world has been divided
into zo nes on the basis of soil cla ssifica ti o ns, for instance (an overview of the soil
classification system and the correspondin g zones is presented in e.g. Strahler & Strahler
1987: 392-4 15). The main zones divide into subzones which divide into subzones, and
so on. A hierarchy of increasingly sma ller and homogeno us regions is fomled.
Typical classification hierarchi es are the c limatic and vegetation regions. Also c ultural
phenomena - lan guages as an example - have been class ified this way. But these
regions and hierarchies do no t exi st in reality. They are only conceptual generalizations
of geographi cal reality. The North American prairie as such has nothing to do with the
Central Asian plains, but on th e ba sis of their form they are c las sified to the same
category, grassland s.
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Horizo ntal contex ts are relation ships between feat ures of equal importance. A county
for instance has vertical relationships to the country it belongs to and to its municipalities.
Bes ides these, it has also hori zontal relation ships to other counties. Usually these are
neighbourhood or co nnec tivity relationships . Hori zontal contexts foml ne twork-like
structures . The " has common border"-re lation ship is a typical horizontal context within
a set of region s. Communications between cities is ano ther.
T he realization of the contexts in a hyperatl as is done so, that th e user emp loys one
context at a time to browse the nodes. At any time another set of link s can be loaded
and the context changes. If the user found a region through hierarchica l search, he or
she can then change the context and begin to look at it s neighbours.

6 Conclusion
In this paper, muc h emph asis has been given to the conceptu al design. T hi s is the mos t
demandin g and ofte n negl ec ted part in the crea tio n of a computer application . The
designer mu st deve lop a comprehensive und erstanding of what he or she is doing and
why . After that, the technical impleme ntation of the application is trivial , despite many
practical proble ms which often ari se.
On the implementation side, more sc ientific studies of di splay map perception are
needed so th at guidelin es for map design can be developed. Even tho ugh most of th e
conve ntion al cartographic presentation techniques and principles seem to apply well the
creation of di splay maps, the new possibilities of the computer have to be ex plored. A
new cartography is needed for computer atlases.
So me of the ideas presented above are being impl emented and tested in an o ngoin g
development projec t, a them ati c atl as of Finland. The development is done jointly
with Finnish Geodetic Institute and Na ti onal Land Survey. The atl as is aimed to be an
e nd -user produc t for homes and schools.
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La production d'un atlas environnemental :
Ie cas du Saint-Laurent
J . Raveneau (Quebec, CDN)

L ' Atlas e nviro nn em ental du Saint-Laure nt e s t un o uvrage d o nt Ie but es t la
diffu s io n de conna issa nce s s ur !' e tat de I'e nvironn e ment du fl e uv e Sa int - Laur en t,
a u be nefice de publics non s pec iali ses . C'est un e public a ti o n du Centre SaintLaurent d 'E n v ir o nn eme nt Ca n ada ( Mo ntr ea l), pr epa ree d a n s Ie cad r e du Plan
d ' action Saint-Laurent. L ' a tl as es t r ea li se a u De p a rt e me nt d e geog raph ie d e
l 'U niversite L a val , it Qu e bec. II fait parti e d ' une se rie d 'o uvr ag es du Cen tr e
Saint-La urent visant it preparer un bilan de !' etat du fleuve. II es t egalement
destine 11 se rvir d'instrument pour la recherche d e so lution s a ppropri ees it la
protection , la conservation et la mi se en valeur de I'e nviro nn e men t fluvial. Dan s
ce tt e pr ese ntation no us a bord e r o n s s uccess ive m e nt Ie r o le d e I 'at la s comme o uti l
d 'educati o n e nvironnement a le, la structure du pl a n d e I'a tl as, sa form e ph ysique,
Ie trait e ment de I'information , le s moy e ns g raphiqu es utili ses pour co mmuniqu e I'
de s connaissances e nvironn e m e ntal es s tructuree s, les me thod es infographiques de
production d es im ages e t le s perspectives offertes par les s upp o rt s e lec tr o niqu e s
multim edia .
L'AIlas environneme nlal du Sa inl-Laurenl
I 'env ironnement

un outil d'education

a

L ' Atlas e nviro nn emental du Saint-Laurent a pour but de fournir au public un e
vue sy nth e tique d es co nn a issa nces exista nt es sur les compos a ntes d e
I'environnem e nt fluvial et s ur le urs int e rrelation s. Les objectifs de I' a tla s so nt
co mmun s 11 ce u x d e I'e ta bli sse me nt du bi la n de I'e tat du fleuv e : il s'ag it
d ' informe r la po pul a tion s ur les r es sou r ces et le s usages du Saint-Laurent , d e
pre voir et d'evaluer les te nd a nces e t les c hange m e nt s des co nditi o n s
e nvironnemental es e t d ' influ ence r le s d ec is ion s r e lativ es 11 la ges tion des
ress ources. Par Ie b iai s de I'a tl as et d 'a utres docum e nt s, Ie bil a n doit ega le m e nt
re pondre 11 un objectif d'education e nvironneme nt a le. Un c han ge m en t d 'a ttitud e il
!' ega rd de I'e nvir o nn emen t d e pe nd ava nt to ut d es effo rt s d 'ed uca tion a upr es d e la
population e n gene ral et des je un es e n particulier, af in de promouvoir la
conn ai ssa nce de I'e n v iro nn eme nt e t de s usci te r la prise d e d ec is ion ec la ir ee dan s
tout es les couc hes de la soc ie te. Une me ill e ure pri se d e co n sc ie nce
e n v ironn e m en ta le se repe rc ut e r a s ur la qualite d es int erve ntion s des c it oyens ,
a ut a nt dans les proc ess u s de d ec is ion re li es 11 des proje ts particulier s que dan s
ce u x portant s ur la p lan ifi ca tion e t I'e labora ti o n d e politiques go u ver ne m e ntal es.
E n fo nc tion d e ces objectifs ge ne rau x !,Atlas e nviro nn em e nwl du Sain t· Laure nl
s'a dre sse plu s it un publi c d e jeunes (e tudi a nt s) e t a un publi c ge ne ra l qu ' it d es
c he r c he ur s s pec ia li ses . II vis e e n particulier les c li e nt e les s ui va nt es:
- Ie public scolaire, depuis la troi s ie me a nn ee du seco ndair e , e n p assan t pa r les
co ll eges d'ensei g nem e nt ge ne r a l e t profess io nn e l (niveau pre - universitaire ).
ju s qu 'a u l e r cyc le uni vers itaire;
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Ie public en general, ayant une formation secondaire ou collegiale, interesse
par la probl e matique du fleuv e, sa protection et sa mise en valeur ;
les organismes environnementaux regionaux et nationaux et leur s
ges tionn a ires;
les municipalites riveraine s du fleuve et leurs gestionnaires;
les groupes co mmunautaire s et le s groupes d'education environnementale;
le s associations touri s tique s et autres or ga ni s mes publics ou priv es dont la
vocation es t de diffu se r de s inform a tion s concernant Ie fleu ve.
La structure et Ie contenu de I'atlas: une approche systemique
La s tructure ge ne rale de I'a tla s est fond ee s ur les preocc upation s de s citoyens ,
utili sate urs e t protec teurs du neuve , en fonction d es que s tions qu ' ils se posent.
Ces pr eocc upation s d eco ulent du fait que Ie Saint-Laurent constitue un cadre d e
v ie pour plu s de qu a tre million s d e per s onne s qui habite nt it moins de 10 km de
ses riv es. La ric h esse et la diversite des ec osystemes qui caracterisent Ie SaintLa ure nt repre se ntent un patrimoine d ' un e val e ur unique qui merite d'etre mi e u x
co nnu. Aussi, le s question s qu e les citoyens se po se nt face au fleuve et les
besoins d ' information qui e n d eco ulent ont ete it la ba se d e I'elaboration du cadr e
s tru c tural d e I' atlas:

Les questio ns cons id erees
Qu ' es t-ce que Ie Saint - L a urent?
Qu e d o i t-on protege r ?
Que fait-on du Saint -La ure nt
Quel es t son e tat ?
Co mme nt Ie protege r ?

Les beso ins d' info rmatio n subsequenls
Importanc e e t caracteristiques
Res s ources- Valeur s
Usages
Deterioration
Prot ec tion

La s tructure d e I' atlas comprend don c cinq vo le ts qui d eco ulent d es que s tion s
c i-dess u s:
I)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Mili e u nature l
Milieu humain
Usages d es re s so urces
Degra dation s
Conservation

Les cinq volets de cette s tructure so nt etroitement li es entre eux e t co n st itu en t Ie
sys te me S a int-Laur e nt. Le premier volet es t de s tin e it donn er au lecte ur les
co nnai ssa nc es ge nera le s d e b ase s ur I'e nvironnem e nt ph ys ique e t I 'ec ologie du
f1euve, connaissances qui so nt indi spe n sa bl es pour comprendre les probl e mes
e n v ironn e me ntaux. Le second vol e t vise a d ec rire Ie processus hi s toriqu e de mi se
e n place du peuplement et de s activites eco nomique s Ie long d es rives du SainlLaurent e t it expliquer Ie mod e d ' occupation actuel du territoire. D a n s Ie tro is ie me
volet , le s usages du fl e uv e e t I'exploitation d es re sso urce s qui y so nt assoc iees
so nt pr esen tes e n e voquant les impact s qui e n re s ult e nt s ur la qu a lit e du mili eu
fluvial et ri ve rain. Dan s Ie qu a tri e m e volet, la questio n de la qu a lit e des ea u x sera
abor d ee d e m e me qu e les ph e nom enes de po llution , d e d e ter ioration d es ri ves et
de d est ructi on d ' hab it a ts associes aux diffe re nt es form es d 'e xploitation du milieu.
Le dernier volet pre se nte les e le ment s de restauration , de co n se r vatio n e t de mi se
e n va le ur de I' environnement du Saint-Laurent, \.I in s i que les attitudes de la
pop ul at io n it I' ega rd d e la protection du fl e uv e. A I' int e ri e ur du sys te m e Saint La ur e nt , toute mo difi ca tion d ' un e le m en t a des r eperc uss ion s s ur d ' autres
e le men ts, c ' es t pourquoi dans chacu ne des planches I' acce nt a e te mi s, c haqu e
fo is que pos s ib le, s ur les impa c ts d e I' occ up a tion hunp in e, des usa ges e t d es
degrada tion s sur Ie mili e u n a tur e l et sa co n se r va tion. A I' inv e r se, certaines
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m o difi ca ti o n s n a ture ll es du mili e u pe u ve nt ega le me nt av oir d es r e p e r c u ss io n s s ur
I 'occ u pa tion humain e e t les usages du fleuv e . Les comp osa nt es geog raphiqu es d u
sys te me o nt a u ss i e te pri ses e n co mpt e : I' imp ac t d es Grand s L acs e t d es
tribut a ir es du Sa int -La ure nt , ta nt s ur Ie pl a n hydro log iqu e qu e s ur ce lui d es
u sages e t d es d eg rad a tion s es t so uli g ne c haqu e fo is qu e necessa ir e . L a desc ripti on
de s th e mes r e la tifs a c h aqu e vo le t e t la li s te d es pl a nc hes fi g ur e nt d a n s Ie
ta b lea u I .
Tableau I
ATLA S E NV IRO NNE M EN TAL DU S AI NT - LAUR EN T

Liste des themes des pl a nches
L E MILIE U N AT UR E L
• Les grandes di visio ns hyd rographiques*
• Le littoral du Saint-La ure nt **
• Les milieux humides*
• Les ecosystemes riverain s et in sula ires
• Les ecosys te mes des eaux douces et

LE S US A G ES
• La navi gation commerciale*
• La peche commerc iale**
• Les loisirs et la recrea tio n
• L'ex ploitalio n des ressources
• Eau potable el eaux usees

s allnl ~hres**

• Les ecosys temes marin s*
L E MILI EU H U M AIN
• La mise e n place du peuplement
( 17C et 18c siec les)*
• L' urbani sati on e t I' indu strialisatio n
( 19C et 20C siec les)*
• La popul ati on et I'occ upatio n des ri ves**
C O NSE RV A TIO N
• La conservation des patrimoines**
• Les attitudes face a la protectio n du fl euve

LE S D EGRADATIO NS
• La pollution du Saint-Laure nt: polluanl s el
pollue urs
• La qualite des ea ux et des sedime nt s
• La degradation des ecosystemes

PLA N CH E D E S Y N TH ESE

• Pl anc hcs imprim ccs c n 199 1-92: •• Pl anchcs l crmin ccs,

a imprim c r

cn 1993

L a form e ph ys ique de I'alla s
Le s upp o rt ph ys iqu e d e I' a tl as e nvir o nn e me nl a l a e le d e le rmin e e n f o n c li o n du
Iy p e d e publi c a r ej o indr e , le i qu e d M ini plu s h au !. Bi e n q u e la tec hn o log ie d e
rea li sa li o n d ' un a tl as e lec l ro niqu e multime di a so it o pera ti o nn e ll e (vo ir la d e rni ere
pa rti e d e ce t a rti cle), il a e te d ec id e d' o pl e r d a n s un pr e mi e r le mp s p ou r un a tl a s
s ur p a pi e r. Ce lui -c i pr ese nt e e n e ffe t un p Ole nli e l de diffu s io n bea u co u p plu s
gr an d q u ' u n a tl as e lec tr o n iq ue d e p e nd a n I d ' u n a p pa r e ill age d e lec tu re e ncore peu
repa ndu pa rmi les ulil isa le ur s v ises pa r I 'a tl as.
U n a tl as co n ve nli o nn e l p r e nd ge n e r a le m e nt I' as p ec t d ' un r ec u ei l de ca rt es
r asse mbl e e s s ur des pl a n c h es ( I pl a n c h e = I pa ge d 'a ll as), r e l iees il l ' inl e ri e ur
d' un e co u v erture plu s ou m o in s ri g ide. La fo rm e aC lU e ll e d e l 'At las
e n vi ro n nem e ntal du 5 aint- L allre n t co n s is te e n u ne ser ie d e 20 p la nc h es
a ut o n o m es d e g r and for m al (64 x 11 0 c m ). Les pl a n c hes so nt imprim ees e t
d is tri b u ees sepa r e men t au fur e t a mes ure d e le ur ac h e v e m e nt: s ix p lanc hes o n l ele
p u b li e e s e n 1991-92 , c in q a utr es so nt te rmin ees e t do ive nt e tre im p rim ees e n
1993; I 'e n se m b le de I' a tl as devra it eI r e co mpl e te vers 1995. L es pl a nc hes son I
d is tribu ees e n fo r ma t p li e (sty le ca rte ro uti ere, 18 x 2 1 cm) o u ro ul e. La
p u b lica ti on se fa il s imu l tanemenl e n f r a n ~a i s e t e n a n g la is, e n de u x ed iti o n s
d is tin c tes . Cel te f o rme de p u b li catio n e n p la nc hes se pa r ee s p er m e t de d iff u se r
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I'information enviro n nementale plus rapidement e t favorise la mi se 11 jour
eve ntu e lle des planches.
Le g rand format des planches est ju s tifie par I 'amp leu r du territoire 11 repre se nter
e t I'o bligatio n de co n server un e ec he ll e com patibl e avec les imp eratifs de
loca li sation des phenom e nes ; il est 3ussi necessaire pour me tt re en o e uvre Ie mod e
de traitement de I' information e t Ie concept g raphiqu e de I' at las, decrits plus lo in ,
imp li quant la visua l isa tion de nombr e u ses im ages compl e m e nt aires aux cartes s ur
la m e me fe uille de p a pi e r. En effe t, c haque planche de I'a tla s est or g ani see se lon
Ie co n ce pt de « planche -a ffiche » ou «d 'a tlas en une page » ! , reunissant plusieurs
blocs d'information dispos es selon une se quence d e lec ture mat e rialis ee par d es
num e ros.

Le traitement de I'information environnementale 11 caractere spat i a l :
inventaires et SIG vs presentation d e connaissances geographiques
structurees
L ' un e des fonctions conventionnelles de s atlas est de servir de support a n a lo gique
aux in ve ntaire s spa ti a ux s ur Ie te rritoir e qu ' ils couvren!. Or cette fonction es t de
plu s e n plus pri se e n c h arge par le s systemes d'inform a tion geog raphiqu e (S IG ).
Les SIG perm c ttent d e pallicr 11 certains inconvenients des at la s convention ne l s
dont ce lui de I' ob so lesce nc e rap id e des donnees. Av ec un S IG , les donn ees
e n v ironnem e ntal es peuvent (t h eoriq ue m e nt) etre mis es 11 la dispo s ition d es
u sage r s au fur et it m es ure de leur co ll ecte e t de leur va lid ation; d e nombreuses
s uperpo s ition s et comparaisons d e variab les, ainsi que des ana lyses s patial es
com pl exes peuvent e tr e effectuees rapid e m e nt; enfin, la visualisation
ca rto g raphique de s donn ees s ur ordinateur peut etre r ea li see d a n s une fraction du
temps requi s pour la co nfec tion d ' une carte manu e ll e, alors que Ie c h a n ge ment d es
parametres graphiques d'une carte es t I' affaire de qu e lqu es seco nd es. Dans ce
co nt ex te on peut facil e m e nt e n v isager la pr e paration d ' un at la s direc te ment it
partir d'un SIG et ce, dans des d e lai s r e la tiv e ment c ourt s.
Ce lt e vision id ea Ie d ' un e liai so n S IG - Atlas n 'a tout efo is pas pu e tre mise e n
oe uvr e directement dans la phase initial e de la prepa rati o n de I'Atlas
enviro nfl ementa l du Saint-Laurent. En effe t, la princip a le difficulte en ce qui
co nce rn e la pre p a r a tion de I'atl as est qu e ce lle- ci s ' es t deroulee en parrallele plut o t qu 'ap res - avec un programm e d e r ec h erches e t d 'a cquisition d e donn ees
s ur Ie fl e uv e, men e p a r Ie Ce ntr e Saint-Laurent d' E nvironnement Ca nad a. Des
banq u es de donnees e nvironnem e nt a les 11 reference s p a ti a le ont e te c r eees au
Cen tr e e t so nt e n cons ta nt developpement it me s ur e que de n o u ve ll es donnee s
deviennent disponibles. Ce pe nd a nt , la mis e a u point d'un sys teme d'information
geograp hiqu e co mpl e t e t integre su r Ie Saint-Laurent es t e ncore lo in d 'etre
ac h evee. Un te l sys te m e n'a donc pu e tr e utilis e directement pour la co nfect io n d e
I 'a tla s. De plu s, des pr ob le me s co n ce ptu e ls d o ivent e tr e reso lu s , e n raison
n ota mm en t de la multipli c it e d es for m es s patiale s revet ues par les ph e nom enes
e n v ironn e m e ntaux, e n in c lu a nt la troi s ieme dimen s ion e t Ie car ac tere dyn am iqu e
(dans Ie te mp s e t dans I'es pace) d es phenomenes. De n omb reu x inventaires sont
di sc ontinus dan s I' espace e t co mpo ses de donnees fragmentaires. En out re, les
dimensions du te rrit oire ( I 200 kilometres de Cornwall it Blanc-Sablon), de m e me
que la div e r s it e des ecosys te mes prese nt s dans les differentes sec ti ons du fleuv e,
ne permeltent p as de tr a it e r de fa~on unifo rm e le s phenomenes s ur to ut e I'etendu e
du terr itoire fluvial. Sur Ie plan technique , la vari e te des progiciels et de s
sys te mes d 'ex ploitation utili ses ca u se nt d es probl e me s d e transfert et d e
co mpatibilit e de s fi c hi e r s d e donn ees s p a ti a les e n v ironn e mental es.
Les banques de d on nees it r efe r ence spa ti a le et le s SIG permettent de r e pondre it
des besoin s d ' informati o n pr ec is , p our d es individu s ayant acces it la tec hn ologie
appropriee et po sse dant Ie niv ea u d e co nn a iss ance s a d eq u a t pour a n a lyser de s
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donn e es dont I ' interpr e ta tion es t so uvent complexe. Ces instruments, destines
d 'a bord a ux chercheurs, so nt moin s adaptes lor s qu ' il s'agit de repondre it d es
besoins de c onnais sa nce s plus ge ne rau x, it caractere synthetique, s ur les
ca racteristiques de I'e nvironn e me nt du fleuve Saint-Laurent et s ur leur s
interactions, sous une forme comprehensible par un public non spec ia li se, comme
ce lui qui a ete identifie plus haul. C'est pourquoi l' Atlas e nviro nn eme ntal du
Saint -Laure nt a e te co n~u comm e un ouvrage de vulgarisation it pe tite ec hell e,
destine it pr ese nter un ensemble de co nnais sa nces s tructur ees, so u s une form e
sy nth e tique , pluto t que d es in ve ntaires s p a tiau x ex hau s tifs it gra nde ec hell e (cette
derniere fonction etant acco mplie de m a nier e plu s eff icace par le s b a nqu es de
donnees it r efe rence s patiale et les SIG) . Un atlas environnemental ne do it pas
se rvir se ulem e nt it communiquer des donn ees spatiales; il doit e tr e aussi un o util
de visualisation apte ii so ulev e r d es qu es tion s concernant les inte rre la ti o n s e ntr e
les d o nn ees environnementales 2 Aussi s'est-on attache it illu s tre r , dan s les
planches de I'a tl as, le s proc essus e n v ironneme nt a u x e t leur s incid e nce s spa ti ales
a ut a nt que la loc a li sa tion propr e me nt dite des ph e nomene s . La presentation
v isue lle de connaissances environnementales st ructurees necess ite un tr ait e me nt
g r ap hique original pour traduir e de fa~on adequate le s inte rrel a tion s e ntre les
donnee s.

Le role de la visualisation et du traitement graphique dan s la
str ucturation des connaissances environnementales
L 'o bservation d es atlas publies depuis d e ux d ecen nie s reve le que la ca rt e n 'est
plus I'un iqu e s upport d e l'information s p a ti ale 3 . L a prese nt a tion vis ue lle d e cette
informa ti o n s'es t considerablement di ve r s ifi ee et I'o n associe de plus en plu s it la
carte des im ages de formes variees: photog r ap hie s, photo grap hi es ae ri e nn es,
im ages de te led e te c tion , g ra phiqu es, sc hemas, dia gra mmes , de ss in s, matrice s
g raphiques, tableaux, etc. Au co ncep t d 'a tlas «ca rto gra phiqu e » S 'est s ub s titu e Ie
concep t d 'a tl as multimedia, d 'abo rd s ur su pport papier4 e t maint ena nt s ur s upport
e lect ronique D'autre part, I'information geog raphique n 'es t plu s se ul eme nt
illu s tr ee par une co ll ec tion d ' images. E ll e es t de p lu s e n plus presentee sous la
forme d ' un ensemble de co nnais sa nces s tru c tur ees it I'a ide d ' une co mbin aiso n
texte-images qui me t I'acce nt s ur les interrelations e ntre les compos a nt es de cette
information. C'est Ie co ncep t de pr es entation dit «sc ripto -v is ue ],>, associa nt Ie
tex te e t I ' ima ge. On utili s e la forme g rap hique la plu s a ppropri ee pour la
com munication de c haqu e ca tego ri e de donnees ou d ' inform a tion de ma ni ere it
favoriser a u ma x imum la co mpr e he n s ion d es relations entre les phenom e ne s . Les
repr ese ntati o ns g rap hiqu es a utr es que la carte permettent aussi d e faciliter la
com pre hensio n des processus qui so nt it I' origine d e la di st ributi on s p a ti ale des
p heno me nes 5 Dans l'At las e ll vironnemenw i du Sainl-Laurenl les m et hodes de
traitement gra phi que de I' infor mat ion utili sees exp lo it ent pl e in e ment l' approc he
multimedia dans Ie but de f ac iliter la compre hension et I'appre nti ssage des
co nn a issances environnementales.
Cha qu e planche d e I'atla s e n v ir onnemen ta l co ns titu e en e ll e- me me un e nse mbl e
d ' informa ti o n s autonome, un « at las e n un e p age » , co n s truit e n fonction
d 'obj ec tifs pr ec is, avec un e introduction , une co nc lu sion e t un developpem e nt
ba ti se lo n un sce n ar io log iqu e d 'o r ga ni sa tion des connai ss ances propre au th e me
de la planche. Les objec tifs ge ne raux e t Ie sce na ri o prov iso ir e (ca nevas
pr e limin a ire) de la planche sont etabl is avant meme la co ll ec te d es donn ees.
L 'o rgani sa ti on g raphique d es e le ments composant c haqu e plan c he est facilit ee par
I' utili sa tion d'une g rille mod ulair e qui permet d e creer des blo cs d ' in fo rm ation
b ie n de limit es et ordon nes visuellement (fig ur e I ). Chaque b loc compre nd un e ou
p lu s ie ur s ima ges et un tex te de s tine Ii do n ner de s in forma ti o n s o u de s exp li ca tion s
co mplementaires a u x im ages, it e tablir les relations e ntre les phenomenes et a
preciser les li e n s e ntre les blocs. Les titres de bloc so nt de s criptifs e t visent it
resumer I' id ee principale trait ee it I' inter ie ur de c h ac un d'eux.
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Figure 1

Exemples de planches de l'Atlas environnemental du Saint-Laurent
(les planehes originales sont imprimees en eouleurs et ont une dimension de 64 x 110 em)
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Figure 1
Exemples de planches de l'Allas ellvirollllemelllal dll Sailll-Laur e lll
(les planches originales sont imprimees en eouleurs e t ont une dimension de 64 x 110 em)
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La disposition phy s ique de s blocs a I'interieur d'une planche es t organisee de
maniere a refleter la st ructuration log ique de I'inform a tion (Ie scenario) se lon une
approc he s ystemique visant a favori se r la comprehension du theme et de s
interrelations entre les ph e no menes illustres, de me me que le s int errela tion s avec
le s th emes traites sur d'autres planches . C'est Ie support vi s ue l du messa ge
ve hicul e a I'int erieur de la planche.
Le s recherches sur la perception vi s ue ll e des cartes ont montre que la maniere
dont l'oeil humain lit une carte es t un processus la r gement emp iriqu e, qui varie
d' un individu a l 'a utre 6 Dans I'a tl as environnemental, deux moyens v is uel s ont
e te utili ses pour inciter Ie lec teur a decouvrir une planche s elon la sequence
pedagog iqu e correspondant a u scenario d 'o rgani sa tion des conna issances:
- I ) la num e rot a ti on d es bloc s, qui contribue au ss i a pallier certaines contrainte s
d 'o r g ani sa tion g raphique qui ne permettent p as toujours de respecter I' ordre d e
lecture conventionnel du hau t e n bas e t de gauc he a droite;
- 2) la hi e r a rchi e vi s ue ll e des e le men ts graphiques , d e maniere it definir plu s ie ur s
niveaux de lec ture.
U ne planche de l'atla s env ironn emen ta l ne se lit d o nc pa s comme un texte
ordi naire , d e fa~on lin eaire. E lle se decouvre se lon plu s ieurs niveau x de le c tur e,
d e pui s Ie coup d'oeil general ju s qu'a la lec ture de d etai l, e n pas sa nt par des
e tape s d ' observation interm ediaire s (vo ir les exemples de planches s ur la
fi g ure I ). Aux niveaux d e lec tur e d ' ensemble et int e rmediaire , on vise a f ac ilit er
I'a ppr e he nsion g lobale de chaque th e me et de l'or ga ni sa ti o n d e ses compos antes
par les moye n s s uiv a nt s :
utili sa tion d ' une hi erarc hie a ppropriee de la typo graph ie (s tyl e de caractere et
taill e) pour identifier le s compos antes de la planche: titre, sous- titre , titre s de
blocs, titres d ' ima ges;
fo rmulati o n du titre de la planche compose d'un titre prin c ip a l, im age , evocateur
du theme e t d ' un so u s- titre de sc riptif , dont la formulation es t plus technique
ex.: UN FLEUVE , DES ESTUA IRE S , UN GOLFE ' les g randes divisi o ns
hy drog raphiqu es du Saint -Laurent;
utili sa ti o n de macro - bloc s g r a phique s tr aduis a nt visu e ll e me nt I' ordre lo giq ue
de s composa ntes d'un th e me et divisant une planche e n plusieur s aires; ces
ma c ro-b locs pe rme tt e nt d e def inir Ie sc h e ma d 'o rgani sa ti o n de la planch e, lequel
co rr espo nd au sce nario d e pr ese ntati on de s conna issa nces;
utili sa tion d e la couleur comme moye n de codage et d e ra ppel grap hiqu e po ur
so uli g ner et amplifi e r visue ll e ment les interrelations entre certains element s
d ' information 11 I' interieur d e chaq ue p lan c he , tel qu e dec rit plu s haul.
A u ni vea u de lec ture d e d e tail , o n fait appe l aux div e r ses formes d ' im ages
disponib les (ca rte s, di agra mmes , sc he mas , photo g r a phi es, e tc .) e t a u text e po ur
co mmuniquer les connaissances particulieres con tenues a I' int e ri e ur de chaque
b loc. Ces differ e nt s paliers de lec ture se pr e te nt a un e exp loitation pe d ag ogiqu e it
p lu s ie ur s de g res de detai l e t de co mpl ex ite , qui p e ut e tre adap tee a u niveau d es
e le ves o u du publi c utili sa nt les planch es . Dans so n ensemb le, Ie co ncep t d e
« p la nc he-aff ic he » de g ran d format pe rm e t d 'e tab lir ra pid e ment de s re la ti ons
v is ue ll es e ntre le s diffe re nt s t ypes d ' image s c ompo sa nt la pl anc he . C'es t aussi un
bo n moyen pour exp rim e r et faire decouvr ir e n quelque s coups d'o e ill es re la ti ons
th e ma tique s entre les differentes composantes d ' un th e me. Cette f ac ilit e de
d eco u ve rt e visuelle est cons id erab lem e nt diminuee dan s un atlas co n ventionnel 011
I 'o n doit passer d ' un e page a I'a utre e n perdant de v ue la con tinuit e g raphiqu e e t
co ncep tu e ll e e ntr e les e le ment s d'un meme theme.
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Un atlas enlieremenl produil par infographic
Une fois que tout es les donn ees necessa ir es it la co nfec tion d'une plan c h e ont e te
ra sse mbl ees, verifiees, trait ees e t preparees pour e tr e vi s u a lis ees, la production
technique des textes, ca rt es, grap hiqu es , sc h emas , e tc., es t assuree e nti erement
par des moyens info rm a tiqu es, s ur des postes de travail M aci nt os h. L'id ea l, pour
la production d ' un te l atlas , aurait e te de pouvoir proceder il Ia ca rto grap hi e
directement it partir d ' un systeme d ' informati o n geog raphiqll e. M a is I'e ta t d e
developpement des banque s d e d o nn ees it reference spa tial e s ur Ie Saint - Laurent
n'etait pas e ncore s uffi sa mlll e nt avance a u mo m e nt de la pr e paration de I'a tla s. De
p lu s , les donnees necessa ir es it la prepa r a ti o n de chaq ue planche pr ov ie nn e nt
so uv e nt d'une m asse de documents no n ca rto grap hiqll es tr es h e teroc lit es. La
ca rto gra phi e assistee par ordinateur a cependant e te utili see pour co nstruire la
ve r s ion pre liminaire de ce rt a in es ca rt es e t la plupart des gr aphique s o nt e te bfiti s
par infographie , directement 11 partir de ta b lea u x e ntr es d a n s un c hiffri er. Mai s un
grand nom b re de dessins et sche llla s , de Ill e me que la version finale des ca rt es el
grap hiqu es , o nt e te traites dans des log ic ie ls de dessin ass is te p ar ordi n a te ur ,
s urtout dan s FREEHAND. La fig ure 2 r es ume la c h aine d e production
info rmatiqu e e t les principaux log ic ie ls utili ses.

Figure 2
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Les diffe rents eleme nt s g raphiqu es composa nt un e planche so nt mi s en place sur
la gri ll e de monta ge a I'a id e du lo g icie l QUARK X PRESS, permettant ai n si d e
produire une premiere maquette de I'ensemb le d e la planche. Une impr essio n
preliminaire est effect uee e n noir et blanc ou en couleurs , s ur un e imprim ante a
faible resolution (300 points par pouce en noir et blanc, 2 16 en couleurs), en
feuilles detachee s de format 8,5 x II pouces, qui doivent etre ens uit e assemblees
manuellement. Apres a nalyse et c ritiqu e de la m aq ue tt e e t les corrections
appropriees, on peut e ns uite passer a la mi se en page definitive, en reprenant e t
en modifiant le s dessins originaux s i necessa ire. Le dessin final, equ ival e nt du
« pret a photographiep, e n cartographie manuelle , es t remis a I'imp rimeur sous
forme de fichiers s ur disquette e n vue de la se par at ion des couleurs e t de la
preparation, c hez une firme specia li see, des planches-meres pour I'impr ession en
quadrichromie ; la separa ti o n couleur des photos e t leu r mise en place sur la
planche est ega lement effectuee a la me me occasion. C 'es t probablement la
premiere fois au Canada, s inon en Amerique du Nord, que des planches d'atlas
d ' un e te ll e dimension et d ' une telle complexite g raphiqu e so nt preparees
e nti ereme nt sur mi cro-o rdinateur ju squ'a u stade de I ' impression. La qualite
g raphique obtenue se co mp a re ava nta geuse ment avec celie de plan c hes realisees il
I'aide de methodes manuelles co mm e Ie trace su r co uc he.
Cette methode de production, bien que presentant certaines co ntr a int es
grap hiqu es, co mp o rt e de nombreux avantages en ce qui conce rn e la possibilite d e
modifier e t de m e ttr e a jour les d ess in s e t le s textes a n'importe quel stade de la
production. Elle offre a u ss i une g r a nd e so uple sse de co nce ption grap hique , g ra ce
a laqu e ll e les personnes c har gees de la r ea lisation graphique d es planch es pe u ven t
donner libre cours it le ur c r ea tivit e et co nce voir des im ages originales, parfois
comp lexes, qui a ur aient e te difficiles a produire manu e llement. Les operations
photomecaniques prealables a la confect ion des plan c hes - mere s so nt e nti e rem ent
e limin ees. De plus, g r ace a cette technologie, les planches de l'Atlas
e llvirollllemelltal du Saint-Laure nt pourront, Ie cas echeant , e tre mi ses a jour et
reeditees au fur et a mesure que de nouv e lles donnees pertinentes a un th eme
se ront disponibles. Les diffe r e nts fichiers composant un e planche sont aussi
r e utilis ab les pour I'event uelle produ ctio n d'une version « atlas electronique " .
De I 'a tlas papier

a I' a tlas

multim e dia sur support electronique

L 'ess or de la micro-informatique dans les trois dernieres a nnee s a a men e Ie
developpement des applications multim ed ia s ur videodisque et CD-ROM (Compact
Di sk - Rea d Onl y Memory)7 Celles-ci pe uvent etre definies comme etant d es
app li ca ti o n s informatiques comprenant du te x te , de s g r ap hique s, des cartes , de s
images (a nime es ou non) et des so ns . L'utilisateur consulte ces donnees e t
informations de fa~on interactive. Cet outil presente un gra nd potentiel pour
faciliter la comprehensio n de l'etat de l'environnement d'un grand fleuve comme
Ie Saint-Laurent et celie des phenome nes eco log iqu es I'influen~ant.

L e proces sus de deve lo ppement des applicatio lls multimedia
L'elaboration d 'appl ica t io n s multimedia en environnement fait appel a trois
principaux types d ' intervenants possedan t des competences specifiques : Ie
speci ali s te en environnement, Ie pedagogue et l'analyste-programmeur. Le schema
de la fig ure 3 illu s tre les relation s entre les activ it es et les individus impliques
dans l'elaboration d'une application Illultimedia de bas o u de haut de gamme .
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La rea li sa tion d 'u ne app li ca tion multimedia impli q ue:
la definition de I' a pplication en fonction du groupe d'utilisateurs vIse;
I'acqui s ition, I 'a n alyse e t la validation de s donn ees e t d es inform a tion s
e n viron nem e n tal es;
Ie d eve loppement de I' app lic a tion avec de s lo g iciel s appropries et le s tes ts de
to ul es ses composantes;
la reproduction et la diffusion du produit s ur des supports magnetiques ou
opt iqu es;
la mise 11 jour d e I'ap pli ca ti o n en te n a nt compte de s commentaires des
utilisateurs, d es nou ve ll es conna issances e n environn emen t e t des nouv eautes
sur Ie pl a n inform a tiqu e .

L es composan tes materiel/es et logiciel/es d'une station multimedia
Les app li ca tions multim edia necessi te nt d es pro cesse ur s tr ai tant rap id e me nt d es
in s tru c tion s inform a tiqu es , comme les 80 4 86 d'Inte l, les 68040 de Motorol a e t les
RISC (Red u ce In s truction s Set fo r Computers). Les c a p ac ites d e s toc kage des
donnees doivent e tre g ra nd es, de I'o rdre de 500 me g ab y tes. On utilis e d o nc
frequemment de s lecte ur s d e C D- ROM. Une application de h a ut de gam me pe rm e t
I'a nimation d es im ages et I'o bte ntion de s ons de meilleure qu a lit e ma is exige,
pour la production e t la lec ture , un ma te riel informatique spec ia li se.
II ex is te ega lement un e g ra nd e variete de progiciels commerciaux e t prive s
perme tt a nt la re a li sa tion d ' app li ca ti o n s e n multimedia. Le c hoi x du progiciel
depe nd de facteurs co m me la possibilite de produire des applications qui
fonctio nn e nt independamment du progiciel, sa co n v ivialit e, Ie s upport
info rm a tiqu e de la compagn ie respo n sab le du pro g ic iel , sa capacite d'importer des
fic hi ers crees par diffe rent s progiciels g r ap hiques , et son coG t. Le Centre SaintLaure nt pro cede ac tu e ll eme nt 11 des ex pe rime nt a tion s pour la production d e
doc um e nt s multimedia au moyen de mi cro-ordin a teur s ge res p ar Ie sys te me
d'exp loi ta tion DOS , d ans un environnement graphique WINDOWS . L es pr ogic iel s
TOOL BOOK et MULTIMEDIA RESOURCE KIT so nt utili ses pour ces recher c he s
e xp lor ato ires qui po urr a ie nt d ebouc he r s ur la production d ' un a tl as electronique
multimedia.

Des d o nn ees et des informat io ns e n v iro nn emen tales d eja info rmatisees
L'interet et la valeur des applications multimedia repo sen t no n se ul e m e nt s ur Ie
deg re de sop hi s ti ca ti o n des tec hn o logies utilisee s mai s aussi s ur la qualite d es
don nees e t s urtout des inform a ti o n s co ntenue s d a ns les applications . E n ce qui
conce rn e Ie Saint-Laurent , les d o nn ees e nvironn eme nt ales ac qui ses s ur Ie te rr ain
e t par te led e tec ti o n aeropo Tl ee et sa te llit a ire so nt tr ai tees a u Cen tre Saint-Laurent
il I' a id e de sys te mes d'information geog rap hique o u de cartog r ap hie assis tee par
o rdinateur. Ces donnees so nt ge rees par Ie Centre d ' acquisition e t de tr a it eme nt
de donnees i nformatiques s ur Ie fl e uv e Saint-Laurent (Ce ntre A CTIF ) et son t
utilisables pour Ie developpemment des app lic a ti o ns multim ed ia. Par ai ll e ur s on
pe ut aussi exp lo it e r le s donnees de la presente version , imprimee s ur papier, de
I' A tlas e nviro nn emental dll S aiM -Laure nt. Comme ce lui -c i a e te rea li se presque
ent ie r e me nt 11 I' aide de log icie ls d ' info gra phie et d 'edi tiqu e, les information s
utilisees pour sa pr epa rati o n ex is te nt d ej a so u s forme num e rique e t pe u ve nt donc
e ire mo difi ees facilement po ur I'e la bora tion d 'a ppli ca ti o ns multim ed ia.
L ' o r ga ni sa ti o n de I' info rm a ti o n d e I'a tla s papier permet aussi d ' acce lere r
g randeme nt Ie design d'un a tl as e le c tr o nique multimed ia. P o ur I'e lab ora tion d ' un
te l a tl as , la m an ipul at io n des f ic hi e r s crees par differents progiciels ge res p a r de s
sy stemes d ' exp loi ta tion varie s ca u s e enco re certains problemes de tr a nsfe rt . Ces
d e rniers deviennent toutefois de plus e n plus faciles a so luti o nn er.
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L' analyse de m are ll e p ou r

llll

at las e lee tro niq a e mu ltimedia

L'a n a lyse de m a rc he p o ur d es a p p li ca ti o n s multim e di a do it teilir co mpt e: I ) d u
m a ter ie l info rmati que qu e possede I'u tili sa te ur po te nti e l , 2) des b eso in s d e ce
de rni e r e t, 3) des b ut s e t o bj ectifs d e I'o r ga n isa ti o n . Des e nqu e tes ef fec tu ees da n s
Ies foye r s du Q u ebec o nt de m o ntre qu 'o n y tr o u ve p rese nt e m e nt p lu s d e 100000
mi c ro-o rdin a te ur s (de ty pe I BM s urt o ut ), d' un e pui ssa nce s u f fi sa nt e po ur la
v is u a li s ati o n de d oc um e nt s multim e d ia. A I' int e ri e ur d e I 'ec h a ntill o n co n s ult e ,
S6 % des utili sa te ur s se so nt dec la res int e resses p ar les qu es ti ons
e n v ir onne m e ntal es e t 65 % pa r I ' utili sa ti o n eve ntu e ll e de doc um e nt s multi media.
Da n s les eco les seco nda ir es, 400000 e tudi a nt s e t 29 00 0 p ro fesse u rs d is posent
de qu e lq ue 2 1 000 mi cro - o r d in ate u rs (d e ty p e IB M p rin cipa le m e nt ). Le bass in
po te nti e l d' utili sa te ur s es t d o n c s uf fi sa n t po ur qu e Ie Ce ntr e Sa int-L a u re nt e labo r e
un a tl as e n v iro nn e m e nt a l e n e mpl oya nt I'a pproc he m ultim ed ia s ur s upp ort
e le c tr o n iqu e a fi n d e co ntri b uer Ii dif f u ser les co nn a issances s ur Ie Sa int - La u re n t.

C onclu s ion
La pro du c ti o n d e J' Atlas e n v iro nn em ental d a Saint -L aurent , d ans s a ve r sion s u r
papi er, a e te e ffec tu ee e n util isa n t la tec hn o log ie in fog r ap hiqu e la plu s re cente.
E ll e n ' a pu lO ut e f o is pr o f ite r du po te nti e l d 'a n a ly"se e t d e v is u a Li sa ti o n d es
s ys te mes d' in for m a ti o n geog r ap h iqu e p u isq u e Ie d eve lo pp e m e nt e t I' i n tegrat ion
des d i ve r ses ba nqu es d e d onnees it refe re nce s p a ti a le s ur Ie Sa i n t- L a ur e nt n 'e tait
pas e n co re s u ff isa mm e nt ava ncee a u m ome nt d e la prepara ti o n d e I'a tl as . Les
ex pe rim e nt a ti ons e n co ur s a u Ce ntre Sa int - La ur e n t p e rme tte nt ce pe nd a nt
d ' e n v isager la p oss ibilit e de r ea li se r un a tl as e lec tr o niqu e multim e di a en uti lisant
les do nn ees s lO ckees e t tr a it ees d a n s les sys te mes d'infor m at io n geog r ap hi q ue
d eve lo p pes a u Ce ntr e , de m e me q ue les f ic hi e r s num e riqu es c rees lo r s d e la
pr od uc ti on d e I'a tl as p a pi e r. Le m arc h e e t I'e quip e m e nt requ is p o u r la d iff u sio n
d' un te l p r o duit ex is te nt. T o ut efo is , Ie d ef i act u e l d e la pr epa r a ti o n d ' un at las
e n v ir o nn e m e nt a l multim ed ia n 'es t p as d e n a ture tec h no log iq u e ; iI res id e p lut ot
d a n s I'ob te nti o n d e d o nn ees e t d' info rm a ti o n s fi a bl es e t it j o ur et da n s le ur
tr a ite m e nt pe d agog iq ue ad a pt e a u ni vea u du p ubli c vi se. Le d esig n d ' un a t las
e lec tro niqu e se lo n Ie co ncep t d' h y p e rm ed ia (avec un syste m e de n av iga tio n bas e
s ur les princip es d e I' h y p e rt ex te) s u ppose a u d e part un e s tru c tur a ti o n d e
I' infor m a ti o n e n v iro nn e m e nt a le en fo n c ti o n d ' u ne o r gan isa ti on co nce ptu e ll e des
co nn a issa n ces spec if iqu e a chaque th e m e tr a ite . La qu a lit e d' un a tl as e n
h ype rm e di a d e p e nd a ut a nt d e <d' inge ni e r ie de la co nn a i ssa nce » qu e de la
tec hn o log ie infor m a tiqu e . E n f in , un a tl as e lec tr on iq u e mul t im ed ia dev r ai t
ex pl o ite r p le in e me nt Ie po te nti e l d es n o u ve ll es me th odes d'ana lyse e t de
v is u a li sa ti o n d es do nn ees spa ti a les. Cito n s, e ntr e a utr es, la li a i so n interac ti ve
e ntr e les d o nn ees e t le ur im age g r ap hiqu e ou ca rt og r ap hi q ue, I' ill us tra ti on des
va riati o n s spa ti o- te mp o re ll es des do nn ees e n v iro nn eme nt a les a I'a ide de ca rtes
an imees e n tr o is dim e n s ions , e tc 8 En u tili sa n t to ut es ces p ossib ilit es , u n atlas
e lec tr o ni que multim e di a s u r Ie Sa int -La ure nt p o ur ra co ntr ib u er it u ne m e ill eure
d i f fu s io n d es co nn a issa nces sur les phe no m e nes e t les pr ob le m es
env iro nn e m e nt a u x du fl e u ve e t com m un ique r a u p ub li c un e im age dynam ique de
so n e n v ir o n ne m e n t.
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"Navigation" and "narration" strategies in dynamic bivariate
mapping
M. Monmonier (Syracuse, USA)

Abstract
Navigation and narrati o n are comple me ntary strateg ies for the dynamic cartographic ana lys is o f
geographic corre lati on. Although most interacti ve syste ms for ex ploratory data analys is re ly largely on
the navi gation metaphor, so ft ware features based on the narration metaphor can informati vely
compleme nt nav igati onal systems. These features include ( I) graphi c phrases th at generate dynamic
maps linked to bi vari ate scatterpl ots and (2) graphic sc ripts e mbedded in narrati vely seque nced pull dow n menu s o r co mmand fil es. Narrati ve enhancements appropriate for the cartographi c examinati on o f
bivariate corre lati on suggest useful strateg ies for other aspects o f cartographi c desc ripti on and anal ysis.

Introduction
As metaphors for information retri eval and anal ys is, 'n avi gation' and ' narration ' describe di stinctl y
differe nt approac hes to dynamic cartography. The nav igati on approach is a hi ghly inte ractive
exploratory strategy?· 9. 12. 13. 15 in which the anal yst uses signposts and path ways provided by the
syste m to navigate from one vi sual di spl ay, or view, to the nex t. In princ iple, the user evalu ates eac h
new vie w for it s margin al re levance to hi s or her ove rall information-seeking goa ls. In contrast, the
narrati on approach requires the syste m to address these goals direc tly by se lectin g and di spl ay ing a
cohe rent seque nce of re levant yet largel y non-redundant views 5 . 14 Thu s, a navigati on strategy is
comparati vel y unrestrained and requires the viewer's ac ti ve partic ipati on, whereas a narration strategy
can more e ffi c ientl y pro vide an overview or a foc used summary o f the dat a.
Thi s paper foc uses on the corre lation between two vari ables, or geographic series , measured for the
same set of areal unit s. Its thes is is that e ffecti ve cartographic analys is in an interacti ve co mputin g
e nvironment req uires both nav igati onal and narrati ve ph ases . After all , comprehensive examin ation o f a
bi vari ate correlati on based on spatial data requires a variety of graphic images. So me of these images
are stati stical and non-geographic, fo r ex ample, di stribution graphs to descri be each vari able's vari ance,
a bi vari ate scatterpl ot to describe the covari ance , and one or more lines or curves to desc ribe the
gene rali zed or smoothed bi vari ate re lationship . Other views are cartographic, for exampl e, maps of the
indi vidu al vari ables (either sin gly or juxtaposed), bi vari ate cross-correlation maps obt ained by
partitioning the scatterpl ot, maps refl ectin g the fittin g of one vari abl e to the other, and res idual maps
showing variation not accoun ted for by curve-fi tting. Use o f the plural form 'maps ' in thi s second li st
re fl ec ts the di verse views that might result fro m applying different sy mboli zati on and cl ass ificati on
schemes to the same geographic series.
Navigation and narration strateg ies can differ w ide ly in freedom and thoroughness. A nav igation
strategy commonly yie lds the analyst' s idiosy ncratic sampling o f only so me of many relevant
cartographic views, whereas a script can e nsure a more effi c iently and re liabl y informati ve select ion of
maps. Becau se the latter approach can serve as an inte ll ectu al ' pump-primer' for the former, these two
strategies are inhe rentl y comple mentmy.
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The first part o f thi s paper describes a prototype graphic narrative des igned to ex plore the corre lation o f
two geographic va ri abl es . The second part discusses foc us-group testing of bot h this narrative and a
s imple navigational variatio n o f one of the graphic narrati ve's princ ipal segments. The third part
di sc usses a vari ety of short graph ic narrati ves th at mi ght be espec ia lly useful in a largely navigational
syste m for examining spati al correlations.
A Graphic Script for Bivariate Geographic Correlation

A care fully ordered series of dynamic maps and graphs served as a working prototype for ex ploring the
ro le o f graphic narrati ves in geographi c analys is. Thi s ordered set of dynamic graphics was one of two
prototype graphic scripts deve loped as part o f the At las T ouring Project 22 Di vided into three acts each
consisting o f multipl e scenes, the "corre lati on script " moves from int rod uctory scenes that examine the
vari ances o f each variable indi vidu all y, to intermed iate scenes that exp lore the covari ati on of the two
variables , and then to c ulminatin g scenes that apply a linear regression model and exam ine the spatial
and reg io nal pattern s of the res idu als. Indiv id ual scenes consist of one or mo re graphic phrases, each
gene ratin g a highl y foc used sequence of maps , graphs, or tex t. A second prototype, the " hi storical
script ," uses a variety of measure ments and views to exa mine change over a 90-year time span by year
.
and by decade fo r a s ingle variable.
Titl ed "Wome n in Politics," the corre lati on sc ript examines the plausible hypothes is that fe males should
hold a re latively larger share o f e lect ive o ffi ces in local governme nt in states w ith hi gher-than-average
perce nt ages of ad ult fe males in the c ivili an labor fo rce. An extended stage-and -pl ay metaphor9 assigned
the depende nt variable the characte r name "Fe male Offic ials" and the s ignature hue red. Although the
script uses longer, more descripti ve titles above its large, full-screen maps, shortened , two-word names
are use ful fo r titlin g sma ll er, partial -sc reen maps as we ll as for labe ling the axes of bi vari ate scatterplots
and othe r stati stical graphs. Treating fill patterns as a form of cartographic costume, the script uses red
area sy mbo ls for a ll choropleth maps o f the depe ndent variable and red bars for a ll bar charts . In
contrast, the charac te r name " Females Workin g" and the signature hue blue provide similar
identifi catio n for the indepe ndent variable. Magenta (as a subdued , blui sh red) prov ides an appropriate
s ignature hue for the res idual s, introduced and mapped in the script's fi nal act.
To promote a coherent, informative graphic script, I fo llowed pri nciples of narrative discourse grounded
in researc h on reader ex pectations and d isc ussed by Joseph M. Williams in Style: Toward Clarity and
Grace 32 In observin g the effect of narrati ve struc ture on intelligibility, Willi ams and hi s co ll eagues
noted th at readers comprehend a straight forward story more readil y and re li ably than a narrati ve with
obsc ure goa ls and weak transiti ons. T he effecti ve writer establi shes a context for ready interpretation by
statin g "the point" (name ly, the goal or purpose) early in the story, linking new in formati on to readily
re levant o ld information, and avoid in g needless di stractions 3 , 10 In authoring the co rre lat ion script , I
attempted to minimi ze narrati ve complex ity by adopting standard ized sy mbol s, locations, and labe ls, by
announc in g wi th tex t the po int of each act or scene, and by followin g a logica l seq uence from relati vely
s imple to more stati sticall y co mplex co ncepts.
T he first two scenes of the sc ript ' s first act introduce the dependent and independent variables
separate ly, and the third scene compares summary maps developed in the first two scenes. To minimize
visual co mplex ity, the two introductory scenes are ide ntical except for the wordin g o f map titl es and
other descriptive text, the signature hues, and the spati al patterns and stati stical di stributi ons. Each
scene begins with a text sc reen relating the vari able 's full title and brief title to a comparati ve ly detailed
and complete desc ription of the measurements, inc luding any significant adju stmen ts or exceptions.
Afte r a suit ab le pause for read in g, the screen shifts to the juxtaposed map and vertical bar graph in
Figure I . The rank-ordered bars are scaled accordin g to a non-zero base so that differences in heig ht
re prese nt differences in value. Each bar is linked to it s corresponding polygon on the map. At any
instant the map hi ghlight s all states with a data va lue less than or eq ual to the current thres hold value
represented in the vertical indicator at the le ft as we ll as by the extent to which the vari able's signature
hue has advanced hori zont ally across the bar graph. In a sweep-by-rank sequence the fill co lor advances
at a uniform pace across the bar graph from left to ri ght , and then retreats as the same pace back to the
left s ide. The state with the highest value is the last to be highli ghted , and the state with the lowest va lue
remai ns highli ghted th roughout. Durin g the sweep-by- rank sequence the s ignature hue ri ses and fa ll s
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unevenl y in the value indicator at the le rt ; movement is slow when several states have simil ar data
values and rapid w he n adjacentl y ranked states are comparati vely d iffe re nt. During the sweep-by-value
seq uence th at fo llows, the ind icator level ri ses and fall s uniformly as the signature hue advances and
re treats less evenly (i n most cases) across the bar graph.
To call attention to extre mes in the data, the script hi ghli ghts first the ten hi ghest states (the highest firth )
and then the te n lowest states (the lowest fifth ). The re mainder of the introductory sce ne consists of a
series o f choropleth maps for which the bar graph serves as the key . With a quintile map of the states,
for in sta nce, five progress ive ly darker area sy mbols fill contiguous gro ups o f ten bars each, the li ghtest
group on the le ft and the darkest on the right. To point out that different c lass breaks yie ld differe nt map
patterns, the script fo ll ows a quintile (fi ve-category qu antile) map with a tritile (three-category quanti le)
map. For each map, the script simultaneously blinks the polygons and bars for eac h category several
times. It then restores the quintile map and canvasses the country by census di visio n, blinking on and
orf in rapid success ion all states in each of the nati on's nine census di visions. Because white is the
normal fill pattern fo r states in the lowest category, these bars and po lygons altern ate with so lid bl ack
d uring a blin ki ng sequence.
T he third scene o f the fi rst act is an "a lternagraphics" sequence in whi ch quintile chorople th maps, in red
fo r the depende nt variable and blue for the independent vari able, alte rn ate rapidl y on the same base, with
13 full red- blue-red cyc les in 12 seconds. If the vari ables were hi ghl y correlated, the map would appear
mere ly to change co lor. For the "Women in Po litics" script , where the product-moment correlation is
onl y 0.3 1, the map appears to throb.
[n its second act, script moves graduall y into an anal ys is of the vari ables' covari ance. The first scene
juxtaposes maps of both vari abl es with a bi vari ate scatterpl ot. To link eac h vari abl e's map to the
corresponding ax is on the scatterplot, the scri pt moves a conditioning brush back and forth twi ce along
each ax is. t Figure 2 illustrates the brushing o f the vertical ax is, linked to the upper map; in this screen
snapshot the upper map hi ghlights the five states with values in the narrow, moderate ly-above-average
ra nge represented by the instantaneous positi on of the brush during an upward movement a long and
perpend ic ular to the verti ca l ax is. After brushing the dependent variable, the script brushes the
in dependent vari able and highli ghts polygons on the lower map. The next graphic phrase invokes
quintil e classifica tions on bot h maps and altern ates the ir keys several times on the scatterpl ot, toggling
every few second s between ( I) five hori zontal bands progressi vely darker fro m botto m to top and
containing te n dots each and (2) five vertical bands progress ively darker from left to right and also
cont aining te n dots eac h. The scene the n repeats the sequence for juxtaposed chorople th maps cl assified
first according to equal third s and then accordin g to equal halves.
To introduce a bi variate map foc used more full y on the variables' covari ance, the second scene segues
from the first scene's two-category c horopleth maps w ith cl ass breaks at the med ians to two-category
maps w ith breaks at the two vari ables ' national means. After altern ating the keys , the script rapidly
moves the two maps toward each other unti l they co llide and di ssolve into the single bivariate cross map
represented in black-and-white in Figure 3. As before, the scatterplot serves as the map key. On a color
screen the sc ript uses fo ur highly contrasting hu es~ red for states above the mean only for the dependent
variable, blue for states above the mean onl y fo r the independent vari able, yell ow for states in the upper
category fo r bot h vari ables, and whi te fo r states in the lower category for both variables. In a canvassby-category sequence the script then displ ays each category indi vidually, w ith the corresponding
category label above the map in the title box and the polygons of states in other three categories
temporaril y fill ed with black. Nex t, to exam ine the stability of the covari ance pattern , the script moves
the bi vari ate breakpoint outward in a spiral and temporaril y alters the map pattern as category
boundaries change. Then, a fter spiraling inward toward the original breakpoints representing the
nati onal mea ns for both vari ables, the script di splays a full key below the map , as in Figure 3.
The third act uses the same layout , with a map on the left and a scatterplot on the right. After adding a
least-sq uares regression line in magenta and announcing the correl ation coefficient , the screen bl ackens
the map and the scatte rplot' s interior (except fo r the magenta regression line) and begins a canvass-byregion seq uence di splay ing the name of each of [he nine census di visions w hile highlighting in yellow
the d ivision' s polygons and dots. An eq ually brief second scene displ ays a fo ur-category choropleth
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map of the residuals, partiti oned accord ing to class breaks at zero and ± one standard error. The script
then performs two success ive canvass-by-category examinati ons of the residuals map, eac h hi ghlighting
in turn all posi ti ve res iduals, all negati ve residu als, all pos iti ve res idu als above one standard error, and
all negati ve residu als below one standard error. Its fi nal view is the full map of res idu als with a
complete legend below.

User Preferences for Navigational Control
A focus-group e valuation of the correlati on sc ri pt confirmed what both self-exa min atio n and the
informal opinions of colleagues had already made ev ident: users want more control over both the pace
and directi on of a graphic script. 19 Four group interviews conducted by an ex peri e nced foc us-group
fac ilitator viewed and disc ussed two de monstrati ons, one consistin g of the correlat ion script and the
other comprised of two short portions of the historical scri pt and an interact ive version of the graph ic
phrase for auto matically sweeping the d istributi on of data values. T he fac ilit ator coll aborated with the
author in developing a foc us-group protoco l for probi ng suc h key issues as in for mati veness, coherence,
perceived assets and li abili ties, and user prefere nces fo r customized graphic narratives. T he 26
participants were profess ionals involved in either geographic analys is or the evalu ati on and des ign of
information syste ms. Most participants fo und the graphic scripts e ngagin g, appreciated the underl ying
graphic logic, and correctly detected salient patterns in the data. But they voted unanimously for the
navigational option of being able to slow down the script or to stop, back up, and repeat selected
portions. Participants also recognized the need for a voice-over or an oral narrati ve, such as that
prov ided by the facilitator-although sc reens with text mi ght appropriately precede a dynamic seque nce
of graphics, viewers cannot eas il y watch a mov in g di spl ay and simultaneously read titles, labels, and
other accompanyin g text.
[n the second of the two demonstrations, an interacti ve version of the upward and dow nward sweeps of
the vertical bar graph in Figure I generated several important insights. As descri bed in Figure 4, thi s
modified prototype repl aced the bar graph with a uni variate scatterplot in whi ch small open circles
re presenting data values are linked dynamicall y to po lygons on the map. Thi s des ign prov ides a more
di rect r<;presentation of clu sters and gaps in the numerica l distributi on and di splays in a small box above
the scatterplot the instantaneous numerical thres ho ld represented by the dy namic breakpoint fo r the twocategory map. [n its fully manual, navigati onal mode, the viewer can use a mouse or trackball to move
the breakpoint left or right across the scatterplot. Focus-group participants were un animo us in preferring
thi s manual mode to both an automatic mode, whi ch presented two steadily paced horizontal sweeps of
the scatterplot, and a semi- automatic "dri ve" mode , which all owed the user to control only the directi on
and speed of the horizontal sweep. Although viewers mi ght appreciate a brief de monstration of graphic
tools, they also prefer full control over each tool's operation.
Several strategies exist for accommodating viewer preferences in a revised correlation script. A
relati vely rudimentary solution is to insert "pause points" after all graphi c phrases, at appropriate
intermed iate pl aces within some graphic phrases, and at all text screens. At these points in the graphic
narrative, the system would pause and await the viewer's command either to repeat the preceding view
or seq uence, or to proceed immediately to the nex t. A second , more full y navigational mod ification is to
insert " interaction points," at which the viewer may manipulate the preceding graphi c phrase. Indeed,
many if not all of the graphic phrases in the correlation script could be pl aced under the viewer's direct
control. Moreover, a short automatic-demonstration at the beginning of eac h seg ment could be
mandated, suppressed altogether, or provided as an option.
Other, more fl ex ible nav igational strategies might prov ide access to the script' s text blocks and graphics
phrases through one or more menus. At the lowest level of menu control, all graphic phrases and text
screens might be linked to a set of pull-down menus. In thi s comparati vely "open" graphic narrati ve, a
menu bar at the top of the screen woul d present the correlati on script 's three acts as a group of adj acent
pull -dow n menus, with act one to the left and act three to the right. Each pull -dow n menu could then li st
its act's text blocks and graphic scripts in a narrati ve sequence from top to bottom so that a viewer could
recreate the script in its intended order as well as jump back freely to a partic ular segment. The analyst
could, of course, view the entire scri pt in its canonical sequence by using the "resume" key to nav igate
stepwise through all commands in the script' s menu s.
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In a different menu configuration, a commalld willdolV could li st in narrative order a series of short
desc riptors representing the script 's tex t blocks and graphics phrases. In its fully automated , " player
piano" mode, the syste m would progress down this li st, hi ghlightin g indi vidual descriptors in the
command window while presenting the corres pondin g tex t block or graphi c sequence in the syste m 's
vielV lVilldolV. In contrast, the viewer mi ght nav igate the script in " impro visational mode" by scrolling
up or down the command window and viewing indi vidua l desc riptors o r larger porti ons of the script at
random.
Navigatio nal syste ms ca n, of course, be used to capture completely "cl osed" graphic narratives on
videotape , as a computer-generated animation, or as co mmand fil es, which viewers ca n rep lay in the
manner just described . Closed narratives provided in video form at or as a real-time computer mov ie ca n
be effect ively e nhanced with a highl y informative, ca re full y edited vo ice-over. The co mputer-movie
format allows the added fle xibilit y o f pause point s, repl ay options, and control over pace and direction.
In contrast, fully "ope n," navi gational systems for data ex ploration could have narrative ly organi zed
menus or command windows as options. Most navi gation al systems for ex plo rin g and analyzing
geographi c data have ne ither. Nonetheless, developers occasionally provide narrati vely orga ni zed
independe nt tutorial s as "stacks" for use with a graphic hypertex t syste m28 s uc h as HyperCard.

Narrative Graphics for Correlation Analysis
Both approaches, narrative as we ll as navigati onal, can benefit from a conceptually enriched analys is o f
geographic corre lation that ( I) exa mines the effects of spatial reso lution , (2) addresses the poss ible roles
of spatial autocorrelation II or coherent spatial tre nds, (3) ex pl ores the potential re lev ance of nonlinear
models, such as logarithmic and polynomial regress ion and lowess smoothing,2 and (4) evalu ates the
e ffect s on the anal ys is of extreme ly hi gh or low data values, or outlie rs. In a fully narrative presentation
the order of these enhancements-and the dec is ion about which ones to in vo ke-m ust depend upon
their margin al co ntributions to the viewer ' s understanding. For exampl e, if spatial resoluti on has a
substantial influence on the res ult , with noteworth y differences in e ither the direction or the magnitude
of the relat ionsh ip for state, count y, or minor c ivil divisi on data, the syste m should reveal thi s hi ghl y
important effect early in the sc ript. Similarly, if the distributions of both the dependent and the
independent variable share a common spatial tre nd , if the salient bi variate relationship is c learly
curvilinear rather than linear, or if the suppression of outliers improves the model' s goodness-of- fit , the
graphic narrative should hi ghli ght these phenomena as close to the beg inning of the script as interna l
coherence and the user' s grasp o f conce pts permit. An ideal narrative system wi ll first inte rrogate the
data for these and other meaningful re lati onsh ips and then generate a unique ly customized, "data-driven"
visual presentatio n.
The ideal system w ill also consider the inte rests and quantitative ability of the viewer, as represented in
a IIser profile 4 cont aining pattern masks 2 t What the viewe r already knows, and what he or she can
readily comprehend is important information that both a human narrator or an electronic narrative
system must weigh seriously. Moreover, a compete nt navigational sys te m should he lp the user
recapitulate and resume an interrupted analysis by remembering and replay ing the salient portions o f an
exploratory sess ion carried out an hour, day , week , or month earlier. It is essential, there fore , that the
navigational system maintain not onl y a log of the earlier sess ion but also a record of the viewer's
assess me nt of each seg ment 's re lati ve informative ness. A recapitulatory graphic narrati ve thu s provides
an "analytical bookmark" to he lp the user answer the question , "Well, now where was I?"
A re levant and informative graphic narrati ve must also avoid a mec hani sti c focus on tri viall y obv ious
patterns. After all, aberration s or exce pti ons to a blat antl y prominent trend can be far more e nlighte ning
than patte rns the viewer already knows. Although surpri se departures from ex pec tati ons usually
represent defects in the data rather than serendipitous discoveries , awa reness of de fi c ienc ies in data
quality is a prerequisite for competent exploratory data analysis. An inte lli ge nt narrati ve system thus
depends not only on the viewer' s user pro file but also on an inte lli gen t data base that can apply
conve ntional wisdom and guide the user rapidly and effi c ientl y ove r famili ar , less intellectu all y
promising paths toward interes tin g and possibly rewarding anomalies .
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At a narrower, more focused leve l, narration can be an effecti ve strategy for assess ing the re levance of
particular views of the data and the value of further, navigat ional exploration . Consider, for instance, the
dynamically linked bivariate map and scatterp lot in Figure 3. As the spiral seq ue nce in the correlation
script demonstrates, the bi variate breakpoint re presented by the intersecting horizontal and vertical lines
o n the scatterplot can be moved freely in two dimensions. Before prov iding the user an opportunity to
explore the covariance relationship interactively, the syste m might usefully execute a brief model-driven
narrative based on the regression line and a bivariate density ellipse containing, say, 75 percent of the
data points. As described sc hematica ll y in Fig ure 5A by the sequence numbers 1-2-3-4-5, the syste m
moves the bivariate breakpoint thro ugh an upward sweep along the regress ion line and then comp le tes a
counte rcl ockw ise c ircuit around the perimeter of the ellipse. To deemphasize places conformin g to the
linear re lationship ,6 the graphic narrative ( I) substitu tes a gray area symbol in the interior of the ellipse
and in all polygons linked to points within the ellipse and (2) then completes downward and upward
swee ps along the central part of the regression li ne desc ribed by the sequence numbers 5-6-7 in Figure
5B. Next, a mode l-drive n examin ation of the residual s map focuses attenti on on the more extreme
departures from the linear relationshi p. In the first phase of the res idu als seq uence (Figure 5C), bright
magenta represents pos iti ve residuals (above the line), a comparative ly faint magenta represents negative
residuals (below the line), and an ex panding white linear band centered on the line focuses attention on
progress ive ly more ex tre me res iduals, which retain their hues lo nger. The second phase (Fig ure 50 )
re introduces the gray e llipse in orde r to focus atte ntio n on residu als outside the regress ion line's 75percent de nsity e llipse. All polygons linked to points within the ellipse remain gray, so that growth of
the white band hi ghl ights places that are both more extreme as well as less representative of the linear
bivariate relationship. The viewer may repeat thi s short narrative seq uence or beg in immediately to
explore the corre latio n interacti vely.
If a curvilinear model better fits the data, an abbreviated sequence simi lar to that in Figure 5C mi ght
usefull y precede a nav igatio nal explorat ion of departures from the overall bivariate relationship.
Another quantitat ive technique that can drive a graphic narrat ive is tre nd surface analysis. A short
narrative based o n linear trend surfaces might be particularly revealing if two distributions are not o nly
at least moderately correlated but also share a simi lar linear trend,I 8 that is, if ( I ) the coeffic ients of
determination for both linear surfaces are above, say, 0.8, and (2) the azimuths of these linear trends
d iffe r by no mo re than about 45 degrees. In thi s case, the scatterplot can be juxtaposed with separate
maps for each variab le . If the correlation is generally positive, a movable line perpendicular to the
regress ion line partitions the scatterplot into two zones, one generall y lower for both variables and the
other generall y higher for both variab les . Fi lling with magenta the polygons linked to points currentl y
wi thin the lower zone and filling with white those o utside the zone provides a treatmen t simil ar to the
uni variate sweeps represented in Figures I and 4. As the perpendicular division line moves alo ng the
regressio n line from the lower le ft to the upper right, the magenta fill w ill simult aneous flood across
both maps in roughl y the same direction. Superimposing on eac h map a single arrow representing the
linear trend provides a useful summary of the graphic phrase. A simil ar graphic narrative might
informatively present other common trends, such as a circ ul ar d iffusion pattern centered on a single
major c ity.
When two hi ghl y correlated variables share a readily identifiable geographic trend that might suggest
other relevant facto rs, it can be useful to detect and epitomize the trend early in the ana lysis. Timely ,
conc ise graphic narrati ves are especiall y important in a data-rich exploratory environment, where
inc isive graphic narrat ives can promote overall effectiveness by leaving add itional time for new
discoveries.
Concluding Remarks
Narrative graphics can use fully enrich many kinds of navigational analyses, not just explorat ions of
bivariate geographic corre lation . Narration can introduce a new user to the system and help an
experienced user review and resume yesterday's analysis. Narrative concepts embedded in the so ftware
can al so generate quick, revealing overviews; foster thorough ness and vigi lance; support the
development, use, and evalu at ion of canonical sequences of tools and views; and promote the critica l
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discussion of cartographic strategies for analysis and discovery. Alternative graphic narratives can
demonstrate dramatically that geographic analysis is both sc ience and art.
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Female Percentage of Elected Local Officials, 1987

Female Officials

i:~ _ _.............""IIIIIIIIIIOOOOODDD~~~~~~~~~~~
Upwa rd Sweep , by rank
FIGURE I. Black- and-white sc reen snapshot from the first scene of the first act shows an upward
sweep, by rank, of the dependent variable. In color, the bars and polygons shown here in black wou ld be
red , the signature hue of the dependent va riabl e.
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Brush selects points on scatterplot

FIGURE 2. Black-and-w hite sc reen snapshot from the first scene of the second act shows maps for eac h
variable juxtaposed with a bivariate scatterpl ot. A horizont al conditi on ing brush is exploring the
scatte rplot 's vertical ax is, which represents the dependent variable. In co lor, the interior o f the bru sh is
li ght red and the highlighted pol ygons are bright red.
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Generation of high-quality 1 : 25,000 and 1 : 50,000 satellite
image maps of high-relief terrain
M.F. Buchroithner, R. Fischer (Dresden , D and Graz, A)
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Abstract
The objective of the presented study was to exploit the potential of remote sensing data sets in high-mountain
cartography for special applications to hiking and climbing tourism. Several problems induced by the highmountain terrain, especially geometric, radiometric, atmospheric and cartographic ones, had to be tackled. Digital
fusion of multi resolution multispectral data (Landsat TM bands 3, 2, 1 and SPOT panchromatic) was a
prerequisite for the generation of a high-quality large-scale image map. Both data sets were high-precision
geocoded to the common reference system of the Austrian Topographic Map by means of a digital elevation
model and resampled to the DEM-corresponding pixelsize of 25 m and 12.5 m respectively. After the actual
geocoding, particular correlation techniques were applied to correlate TM and SPOT data to each other with
accuracies significantly below half a pixel. Two methods of data fusion, the IHS transformation and the HighPass Filter method were tested. After the combination of both data sets several methods of postprocessing, like
contrast stretching and histogram modifications, were applied. Subsequently, the adjacency effect was taken into
account. Through its correction fine details, and in particular linear elements such as small parcels of land or
roads, were enhanced.
During the cartographic work trekking routes, rivers, names, heights and other elements important for
orientation, were digitally integrated into the image. The results of these tests are presented as high-mountain
image maps of the Schladming Tauern Range (Austria) at the scales of 1 : 50 ()()() an 1 : 25 ()()() respectively.

1.
1.1.

The TADAT Research Program
Background

The development of remote sensing techniques has reched a level where these methods can now be used on
an operational basis for many cartographic applications. However, the large variety of both digital and analogue
data handling techniques utilised in remote sensing cartography has led to a profusion of value-added map
products that are often difficult to compare or integrate with each other, or to employ for practical purposes.
To achieve these objectives, an interdisciplinary working group for remote sensing, photogramrnetry and
cartography in Graz (Austria) proposed the establishment of test areas that offer a diversity of terrain types and
land uses and for which comprehensive geoinformation is available. A geographical area meeting these
requirements and subsequently selected by the working group as a suitable test site is the Tauern-Dachstein
Region in the Austrian Alps, which covers an area of approximately 400 km 2 .

1.2.

Test Area Description

The TADAT test site consists of (from south to north): the Schladming Tauern Range (Mount Hochgolling,
2863 m) with the planned national park Niedere Tauern (crystalline rocks) ; a high mountain wilderness area
with minimal human impact; the broad valley of the Enns River (the town of Schladming, 750 m) with locally
intensive land use; settlements, road and rail routes, agricultural areas, tourism and light industry; the Ramsau
Plateau (elevation around 1100 m) with scattered settlements; used mainly for tourist industry and as pasture
land; the glaciated Dachstein Massif (Hoher Dachstein Peak, 2996 m) with glacial and karst features (carbonate
rocks); mixture of high relief terrai n and undulating plateaus, with locally intensive tourist industry (summer
skiing centre).
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Figure 1: Location map of the TADAT testsite.

1.3.

Objectives

Within the last years the need for high-quality maps in high mountain regions became very important, because
of the increasing trekking tourist industry worldwide. This led to the idea, to use the great potential of satellite
image data, especially Landsat TM and SPOT panchromatic, to check high-quality satellite image maps for the
application to hiking and climbing tourism. The first step is to optimise the geometric and radiometric quality
of the satellite images in order to provide an excellent basis for further cartographic processing (cf. Figure 2).
Especially in the high-mountain regions of the Himalaya (Kostka, 1987) and the Andes there is a lack of
quality maps at large scales.
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2. High-Presicion Geocoding
A prerequisite to optimise the absolute geometric location accuracy is the removal of image distortions, caused
by topographic relief, through the use of a digital elevation model (DEM), in particular in the case of high-relief
terrain. This type of absolute parametric georeferencing is called terrain correction geocoding and provides
output data with optimum precision for any type of terrain and sensor geometry.
For the present study, the need to use terrain correction to obtain geocoded multi-sensor image data with high
geometric accordance for high-relief terrain is obvious .
• Landsat TM scene no. 191-27:
Date of acquisition: 31-8-1985
A = 14°06'
Centre of scene:
<p = 47°27'

• SPOT panchromatic scene no. 64 254:
Date of acquisition: 14-9-1987
A = 13° 35'
Centre of scene:
<p = 47°30'

It is obvious that the displacement depends on terrain elevation H, the type of the sensor specific mapping
geometry. Figure 6 shows a graphiC presentation of the interaction between terrain height and relief displacement
for SPOT and Landsat 5 imaging geometry, the respective "iso-displacement"-curves being derived by simplified
geometric relations . For the present image data the range of absolute displacement errors caused by the actual
terrain elevation can be depicted from these graphswith respect to their inherent mapping parameters and the
relative location of the test area as follows:

Landsat:

2.1.

SPOT: 0 m

~6d ~

60 m

Approach Used

A prerequisite for high-precision parametric geocoding is the availability of a number of ground control points
(GCPs). These are used to determine sensor-specific mapping parameters and, moreover, to refine these
parameters in a least squares parameter adjustment procedure in order to optimise the mapping model. Then,
high-precision geocoding using a DEM is performed in two basic processing steps:
• Each pixel of the DEM defines the location of an output image pixel (geocoded pixel) in a map projection.
For the coordinate triple easting, northing and terrain height (E, N, H), first the corresponding location in the
input image has to be determined by a so-called map-to-image coordinate traIlS/ormation (Raggam, 1990).
• Subsequently, a grey value can be interpolated for the output pixel from neighbouring input image pixels
following certain interpolation criteria.
A detailed description of this approach is given by Raggam (1990).

Figure 3: Axonometric view of part of the the TADAT digital elevation model from north.
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2.2.

Mapping Accuracy

A rather large number of GCPs has been measured in each of the two input images and in the topographic
1 : 25 000 map. This is a comparably difficult task in mountaineous areas where man-made features - the most
common objects to serve as GCPs - are scarcely available. These points have been input to a parameter set-up
and refinement procedure in order to determine appropriate mapping models for the relation of ground points
and corresponding image pixels.
Further, this procedure rejects GCPs, which have been identified to be obviously erroneous, thereby retaining
38 GCPs for the SPOT XS, and 95 GCPs for the Landsat TM image, respectively.
For a parametric geocoding procedure generally no need for the availability of so many control points exists,
but apart from geocoding, in the present case these should be used also to analyse the fidelity of the individual
mapping models. This is determined by GCP residual vectors, defined as the difference between a pixel location
measured in the image and the pixel location determined using the mapping model. Overall statistical parameters
can be calculated for the residual vectors (Strobl et aI., 1990). They are summarized in Table 1 an 2. Usually
the RMS values are taken as a quality measure for the overall mapping accuracy.

2.5.

Geocoding Procedure of Landsat and SPOT Data

The actual geocoding process was performed with the RSG Software (Remote Sensing Software Graz, Almer
et aI., 1991). This software package allows a graphic and statistical presentation of the quality control of the
geocoded data which is shown in Tables 1 and 2.
Table 1: Quality control (global residual statistics)
of geocoded Landsat TM data.
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of geocoded SPOT panchrom data.
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Correlation of Landsat TM and SPOT Panchrom Data

Geometric congruence has been accomplished by hierarchical feature vector matching, a procedure which is
described in the following.

3.1.

Feature Vector Matching

A comparatively new approach of stereo matching is based upon the idea of creating a feature vector of each
pixel (-surrounding) and comparing these features in the images to be registered (Figure 10). The priciples have
been described by Paar and P61zleitner (1991) and are for the sake of better understanding, briefly referenced
in the following.
The first step is to create a set of feature images for both the reference and the search image. These features
are derived from local properties in the surrounding of each pixel. The size of the windows depends on the
feature to be calculated.
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3.2.

Feature Selection

To approach the question which features should really be used Paar and P6lzleitner (1991) suggest to use
feature selection and extraction methods as widely used in statistical pattern recognition. The procedure is the
following:
First, for a stereo pair a correct elevation model is derived. This elevation model is used to find the 3d
coordinates for the pixels in the 2D images and the respective disparity values. Each pixel pair with its
associated feature vector is now used to form two classes: The class of 'matching points', and 'non-matching'
points in the neighbourhood of the corresponding pixels. For these two classes statistical methods, e. g. the
Mahalanobis distance, can be applied to get the best feature and/or feature combinations.

3.3.

Matching Criterion: Minimum Euclidian Vector Distance

Once the feature images have been created, at each pixel location (i, j) a feature vector l,; exists with the
following fea tures: local 5 x 5 average, gradient of Kirsch 5 x 5 edge operator, local 5 x 5 variance, magnitude
of a Sobel edge operator, first bandpass filter, second bandpass filter.
A correspondence to a reference vector ri,; is searched in the search space 0 with
(f

= {Sk,llk E [io - 6i, io + 6iJ, IE (jo - 6j,jo + 6j]),

(io, jJ ... A priori expected coordinates of corresponding pixel
Cli, Clj ... Extension of search space in row and column direction.
The best correspondence is found on position (I<", 10 ) in the search image with
Jni~(Ir; ,;

- 5] ) = I':;,; -

5ko,lo

1

using the Euclidian distance as metric.
Subpixel accuracy can be achieved if the distances between the reference vector r i ,j and the search vectors
surrounding the minimum distance vector 5 k o,I, are used as weights for coordinate interpolation.

3.4.

Multi-Resolution: Bottom-up Pyramid Generation

Several approaches in stereovision deal with multiresolution for the generation of the disparity map. In our
case, a 3 x 3/4 Gauss pyramid is built for each of the two images. The number of levels depends on the
maximum expected disparity. For our example (1024 x 1024 pixels, Figure 4, not preregistered), the maximum
disparity is about 35 pixels in either direction. So for a search space of 7 x 3 pixels (3 left and right, 1 up and
down) at the top level, the selection of 5 levels with top resolution 64 x 64 is sufficient. For each of these levels
the above mentioned features are generated. Beginning with the top level, a disparity (parallax) map is created
for this resolution.
Top-down Featu re Vector Matching

Top-down Disparity Refinement

~'V<I:/~

z

§
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z
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D
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Figure 12: Top down disparity refinement scheme (from Paar and P61zleitner 1991).
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For each of the next higher resolutions, the disparity derived above is used to begin the search in the right
image for the best correspondence on each pixel.

3.5.

Multi-Resolution: Top-down Disparity Rermement

Feature vector matChing is carried out on all pixels that contain enough information to be reasonable
candidates for finding a homologue pixel in the search space. For the currently used features, the only criterion
is a threshold in local variance. This threshold is set for naturally textured scenes containing small amount of
shadows so that about 90 % of all image pixels are matching candidates. Disparities on undefined regions as
well as on the image borders are interpolated after matching.
Median filtering is carried out on the disparity map (distinct maps for row and column disparities) to remove
"salt and pepper" noise. To provide backmatching (Ieft-to-right and right-to-left), matChing is done in both
directions.
The result of this process is again a set of undefined pixels on the disparity map which have to be interpolated.
Each pyramid level uses the disparity map derived at the upper one as a priori information.

4.
4.1.

Data Fusion Landsat TM - SPOT Panchrom
Preprocessing

First the Landsat TM data are digitally enlarged by a factor of three in both directions to generate a pixel size
similar to the SPOT panchrom data. The results of this enlargement are smoothed with a 3 by 3 lOW-pass filter
to eliminate the blockiness of the enlarged images (Chavez, 1986).

4.2.

IHS-Transformation

The IHS-Transformation is one of the most often used methods to merge multisensor image data, like Landsat
TM and SPOT panchromatic. Successful applications are described by Chavez et al. (1991) and Albertz (1991).
The method uses three bands of the lower spatial resolution data set (Landsat TM) and transforms these data
into the IHS space. Then the higher spatial resolution image (SPOT panchrom) replaces the intensity component
image before the images are retransformed into the original (RGB) space.
Before replacing the intensity component image there was made a radiometrical adjustment of the SPOT
panch rom data to the intensity component image. It is very important that the two images are approximately
equal to each other spectrally.

5.

Contrast Enhancement

During a linear transformation the contrast is enhanced through an increase of the grey value range of the
respective image. If the histogram me of the original image has an asymmetric shape, the linear transform only
partially yields better results. In the present case different transformation curves have been interactively applied
to the output bands of the IHS transformation (3,2,1) on the screen. The goal of this procedure was to achieve
a colour composition as close as possible to the natural colours and to optimally enhance the image contrast.
For this purpose band specific transformations (partially, linear) whose curve shapes were not identical have
been applied to each band (R, G, B).
Beside the above mentioned interactive contrast enhancements a method implemented at the GOP-300 image
processing system has been applied (GOP-300 Image Processing Manual, Volume 1).
This is an enhancement operation which generates the output image through a parameter-controlled (high-pass
enhancement factor NFHP) linear combination of an low-pass filtered image and an image filtered by an
isotropic high-pass filter.

6.

Atmospheric Correction - Correction of the Adjacency Effect

According to Richter (1990) the adjacency effect is only taken into account during the second phase of a
comprehensive atmospheric correction. As such a procedure wou ld have exceeded the frame of the present
study, in modification to the above principle, an approximative correction of the adjacency effect has been
performed independent of a preceding atmospheric correction.
For this correction procedure the resulting images of the digital fusion of the Landsat TM and SPOT
panchrom data were used as input images. First, the average remission p in a N x N pixel window for a
particular pixel of the output image PI is calculated.
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Then the difference between P, and p is computed, multiplied by an atmospheric weighting factor q, and
added to P" according to the formula : p, = p, + q(p, - p).
The size N of the window depends on the pixel size, the atmospheric parameters, the spectral bands, and the
partial frequences of the scene (Kaufmann, 1985).
Commonly this approach is used for unrectified or already geocoded TM raw data. This work demonstrates
that the above procedure can also be applied to already processed, in our case digitally fused Landsat TM and
SPOT panchrom data. Instead of the so-called "reflectance image" (Richter, 1990, Itten et aI., 1992) the output
images of the IHS transformation are used as input images.
COMBINED DATA
Land$al TtA - SPOT pan

LOW PASS FILTER
(3 x 3)

Figure 5: Principle of correction of
adjacency effect.

LOW PASS IMAGE

l'

The correction results in an obviously clearer image in which the colours look more intense in the structure
of the forest comes out better. Fine details and linear elements like texture features or roads were strengthened
without generating any unintended side effects.

7.
7.1.

Cartographic Work
Lakes and Rivers

Due to the relatively low reflection of the water bodies (lakes) they appear very dark in the RGB composite.
This is why small water bodies in a comparatively dark environment are not or hardly visible. This also applies
to narrow creeks within forests. They are only visible in the lower valleys due. to their accompanying bush or
tree seems.
For the digital integration the drainage network and the contour lines of the lakes were digitised from the
Austrian Topographic Map 1 : 25 000. The drainage system, however, has not been traced completely but a
selection of the most important rivers has been made. Subsequently the digitised lake contour lines and rivers
have been transferred from vector to raster format. The resulting raster files were used as masks and integrated
into the satellite image in the following way:
First, the lakes were treated by a 3 x 3 average filter in order to make the sharp border line between water
and land look more natural.
R = ((1 - Lake Mask) . TM3 + Lake Mask ox/255)
G = ((1 - Lake Mask) TM2 + Lake Mask y:255)
B = ((1 - Lake Mask) TMI + Lake Mask· z/255)
0

0

0

x, y, z constituing the various colours in the RGB mode. The values x = 20, Y = 45, and z = 105 have been
selected.
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In the same way the drainage lines were filtered by a 3 x 3 average filter in order to ensure a natural
integration into the image. Moreover, the lines are smoothened by this filtering.
The integration into the image was performed in the same way as for the lakes. The following colours were
selected: x = 0, y = 50, and z = 200.
Through this combination with the initial enhanced image an optically balanced integration of lines and areas
without to abrupt demarcation versus the respective surrounding of the mask has been accomplished.
Furthermore, the lines and areas fit much better into the (dark or bright) surrounding which results in a more
natural appearance.

Figure 6: Hiking trail mask

7.2.

Hiking Trails

The hiking trails were also digitised from the Austrian Topographic Map 1 : 25 000 and subsequently
transformed from vector into raster format.
In this case the integration into the image was made without previous application of an average filter as the
filter would have resulted in a broadening of the lines, so that the trails would have appeared to wide. However,
the principle of the integration is the same as for the rivers and lakes, the values being x = 180, Y = 0, and
z = O.

7.3.

Value-Added Image

The result of the integration of lakes, rivers and hiking trails in the above mentioned way has been shown in
a first report by Fischer and Buchroithner (1993). It is actually "only" a "value-added", high-precision geocoded
satellite image and not yet a real image map. The complex digital lettering process is not included in this paper
and will be described elsewhere.

8.
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Strategies and contents of topographic-cartographic
real-world-modell ing
G. Vickus (Bonn, D)

Summary : In conjunction with the conversion from analogue to
digital production methods in topographic cartography, we are
faced with the task of modelling real-world objects and facts.
This article will discuss various real-world modelling strategies and describe the contents of this process .
1) Introduction
Together with the conversion from analogue to digital production
methods in cartography, we are faced with the task of in future
digitally storing and retrieving topographic information in and
from information systems and databases which to date has been
documented in analogue topographic maps. This data will then
serve as spatially related core information for Geo- Information
Systems (GIS) used in various disciplines, but especially as a
means of deriving topographic maps.
In future topographic maps can be produced as follows in digital
processes : The required information is gathered and stored
within a Geo- Information System by means of topographic ground
surveying and photogrammetric aerial evaluation or by digitalising existing maps and adding existing geometric and object
data files. By using various processing methods, particularly
cartographic generalisation and following a symbolisation process, print copies for analogue maps can be prepared (Fig. 1) .
In order to construct such topographic-cartographic Geo- Information Systems, real-world facts and objects must be modelled on
the basis of cartographic model and GIS theory.
This modelling process is described as topographic- cartographicreal-world-modelling which comprises the definition of
-
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real-world facts and objects,
attributes and relations,
hierarchisation and structuring,
data capture, symbolisation and representation criteria,
data catalogues .

Fig. 1: Map production using GIS
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Existant Files
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Struktunng of DaI&, Genemlizatlon, Output
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Analogue (Topographic) Map
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2. Strategies
If one considers the requirements affecting topographic - cartographic real-world modelling, two strategies can be pursued in
principle; combined topographic-cartographic modelling (TCM)
(i.e . DLG- E as practised by the U. S.G . S . ) or separate topogra phic modelling (TM) a nd cartographic modelling (CM) (i . e. ATKISDLM and ATKIS-DKM as p r actised by Germany's Federal States).
Fig . 2:

Strategie s of topographic - cartographic
real-world modelling

Topographic
Modelling

Topographic·
Cartographic
Modelling

I

Cartographic
Modelling
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Apart from qualitative and quantitative attributes the TKM
process also provides the features of a landscape with graphic
symbols. The content of TKM is orientated towards traditional
map content and the feature definition is map feature related .
If TM and KM are separated, then TM is executed without any
graphics . The content is then primarily orientated towards the
significant real - world features and their appropriate thematic
characteristics . The cartographic model then represents a map
feature related and generalised extract of the topographic
landscape model.

The advantage of TKM lies in the fact that only one closed model
needs to be considered, making data administration and map
revision easier.
By contrast , separated modelling enables the compilation of more
variable and fuller landscape models from which cartographic
models of varying scales and content density can be derived . The
f u ller landscape models are also advantageous for thematic
applications, since the addition of specific attributes is made
easier .
Regardless of strategy, general and concrete real-world model ling (RWM) needs to be carried out during modelling.

In general RWM (global view ) contexts which are independent of
the definition of individual special feature classes are des cribed. The geometric model, for example, is classed as general
RWM .
Concrete real-world modelling describes the definitions and
representation rules of individual feature classes or map featu re classes and their structural inclusion into the general
model.
These observations lead to two complex diagrams (Fig. 3,6) on
whose basis it is possible to carry ou t real-world modelling in
GIS.
3) General real- world modelling
General real - world modelling (Fig. 3) comprises
-

global feature definition,
the core geometric model,
the topological model,
the data catalogue,
and finally the symbolising and generalising model .

The global feature definition stipulates whether the model will
be more topographically or more cartographically orientated.
A cartographically orientated model will include map feature
classes which are decisive for the respective map. In order to
be able to derive a map from such a model, it is necessary to
symbolise and generalise the map features.
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A topographically orientated model corresponds in content to a
greater degree with the manifold requirements of GIS-users.
Topographic content is generally structured differently and in
greater detail. Here, map production is seen as a special application of the GIS . In order to be able to produce a topographic map, it is initially necessary to derive map features from
the topographic features. After this, the created map feature
model itself needs to be symbolised and generalised.
The geometric models describes model accurancy, various permitted geometry types, hierarchical structure of the data with
subsequent vertical references, integration of vertical information {dimensions} and general qualitative and quantitative data
capture and selection rules.
Fig. 3: General topographic-cartographic real-world modelling
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No representation of topology
Representation of special topologic relations
Topologic model
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The topological model defines to what extent topological information, i.e. node, link and polygon structures are to be made
available.
Considering the data catalogue, special significance is given to
the representation of data hierarchy with corresponding references and the allocated attributes as well as the definition of
individual data elements (cf. Fig. 4,5: Extracts from the ATKISData Catalogue) .
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Fig . 4: Hierarchy of ATKIS-Data (Source: AdV /1/)
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Finally the symbolising and generalisation model illuminates the
classical cartographic aspect of real-world modelling. The type
and extent of cartographic generalisation correlates to the type
and complexity of the symbolising, so that both steps result in
one model.
4) Concrete real-world modelling
In concrete real-world modelling a basic differentiation must
absolutely be made between the single-step concept of topographic-cartographic modelling (B) and the two-step concept of
topographic and cartographic modelling (A).
Each models is identical in structure, but differs in the content of individual feature class definitions.
Fig . 6: Concrete topographic - cartographic real-world modelling
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In concrete real-world modelling the real world is initially
roughly classified in groups of similar feature classes and is
then subjected to increasingly refined classification down to
classification of individual feature classes. For each feature
class further attributes can be defined to describe particular
feature characteristics .
At the same time, this classification is transformed to the
appropriate data catalogue, meaning that the feature expression
is placed in relation to the individual classification levels
with all its upper and lower units .
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Both topographic and cartographic modelling of a concrete feature/map feature class comprise
-

the description of the feature/map feature class,
the verbal definition of the feature/map feature class,
the geometry type.
references,
attributes,
names,
feature/map feature creation rules.

Topographic modelling additionally comprises
- data capture criteria (A),
Cartographic modelling additionally comprises
-

selection criteria (A)
data capture criteria (B),
symbol definition,
symbol usage rules,
text definition,
presentation priorities,
and generalisation information.

Fig. 7:
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The individual feature/map feature classes must be precisely
defined with the assistance of such a diagram (Fig. 6 ) . Figure
7 uses an ATKIS simplified example to demonstrate how concrete
real-world modelling can be carried out.
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5) Outlook
Apart from the attempt presented here to provide a stronger
theoretical background for real - world modelling in Geo-Information Systems by dividing such modelling into general and concrete real-world modelling, the past few years have also seen
the development of various topographic-cartographic models, for
e x ample, the DLG- E- Model created by the U. S. Geological Survey
and the ATKIS - Model created in Germany.
For all models, in order to achieve an acceptable graphical
output the problem of semi-automatic cartographic generalisation
must be solved. Research into this problem must be given increased significance against the background of GIS development.
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MKS-aspect ™ - a new way of rendering cartographic
Z surfaces
H. Moellering (Columbus, USA)

INTRODUCTION
The ~endering of continuous surfaces is a crucial part of graphic
data display systems in cartography, geogra~hY and the spatial
sciences.
This paper presents the MKS-ASPECT M Slope-Aspect Color
Surface Rendering Process which is a new and more powerful method of
rendering continuous cartographic Z surfaces.
This method was
originally invented by Prof. Harold Moellering and subsequently
enhanced by Dr. Jon Kimerling. The early discussion will summarize the
important points of the MKS-ASPECT™ and review its significant characteristics.
The Second stage of discussion will provide a number of examples
from topography and hydrography which illustrate the use of the MKSASPECT™ process on real spatial surfaces.
The discussion will be
directed towards showing how this process is an improvement over
conventional approaches. This innovation is a significant step forward
in surface rendering and hence the Ohio State University Research
Foundation has been issued U.S. Patent No. 5,067,098 and has another
patent application pending.
NOTE: Because the Figures in this paper are in color, it is not
practical to include them in the body of this paper.
THE MKS-ASPECT ThI SLOPE-ASPECT COLOR SURFACE RENDERING PROCESS
Slope-aspect is the horizontal direction of the gradient (maximum
slope) at a particular location on a surface that can be calculated
analytically on any digital surface that is parametric and is mathematically continuously differentiable. It turns out that most Digital
Elevation Models (DEMs) of topography and hydrography meet these basic
assumptions and hence are candidates for such a surface rendering. A
traditional approach is to calculate the gray shades of such a surface
using an illumination angle from the Northwest and shade the surface
with gray shades that follows the cosine illumination law (Horn, 1982).
This approach works reasonably well on simple surfaces, but begins to
produce ambiguous results on complex surfaces and produces artifacts
because it uses one single angle of illumination. A second traditional
approach is to calculate the slope-aspect values and try to render the
surface in various hues to sidestep the gray level angle of illumination artifact.
Earlier attempts .to do this have produced ambiguous
results with local perceptual inversions in the resulting surface that
made it extremely difficult to interpret.
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Hence, the MKS-ASPECT™ approach is to improve on these earlier
traditional approaches and eliminate their shortcomings by developing
a process that can render a spatial surface unambiguously in color ,
preserve the perceptual relief effect, and eliminate the gray level
surface illumination artifact.
The process is built on four fundamental hues, yellow, blue, red, green and their intermediate mixture
hues that are used to illuminate the surface with the effect that the
surface is being illuminated from four directions with the four hues
and their mixtures simultaneously. Because the hues with the highest
perceptual luminosity, yellows, face to the northwest, and those with
the lowest, blues, face to the southeast, the rendering of the surface
creates the perceptual relief effect associated with gray shading, but
now with hues of color. Left and right illuminations are shaded with
mixtures of red/yellow and red/blue, while right illuminations are
shaded with mixtures of green/yellow and green/blue. The invention of
the MKS-ASPECT™ is the first time that the perceptual relief effect has
been correctly achieved using a number of hues and their intermediate
mixtures to render a spatial surface for visualization.
In this way
also, the MKS-ASPECT™ process illuminates the surface with many hues
of light simultaneously and hence eliminates the artifacts produced by
ordinary gray shading that are due to a single angle of illumination.
It turns out that the MKS-ASPECT™ Slope-Aspect Color 'S urface Rendering
Process is consistent with both the standard cosine illumination law
and the opponent color theory (Eastman, 1986). A much more extensive
discussion of the technical details of this process is presented by
Moellering and Kimerling (1990).
Properties of the MKS-ASPECT™ Process
The first fundamental property of the MKS-ASPECT™ process is that
it preserves the perceptual relief effect. Figure 1 shows a test area
from the La Honda area of California rendered with 16 hues that have
been assigned strictly on the basis of the orientation of the slopeaspect value for each representative square cell in the surface. This
produces a surface visualization in two dimensions where the highest
perceptual brightness (yellow) faces to the Northwest ~nd the lowest
perceptual brightness (blue) faces to the Southeast. The intermediate
orientations of each surface square cell is rendered with a mixture of
either red or green mixed with yellow or blue depending whether the
general orientation is to the Southwest (red mixtures) or to the
Northeast (green mixtures).
This produces a full color rendering of
the surface where the major ridges in the image, which are oriented
North-South can be clearly distinguished from the valleys between them.
On the Northwest sides of these major ridges one can clearly see
yellows and mixtures of yellow/reds and yellow/greens on the bright
side of these ridges.
Conversely, on the Southeast sides of these
ridges one can see blues and mixtures of blue/reds and blue/greens on
the darker sides of these major ridges.
In the extreme South of
the image one can see a major ridge system running East-West with an
accompanying valley just to the North of it.
One can immediately
clearly disti nguish between the major ridges and valleys in the scene.
When one examines the image in more detail, one can see a host of small
spurs and side ridges that are coming down from the main ridges in the
system.
These contrasts are very apparent because they are using
ranges of hues which are unambiguous. The entire image can be observed
and perceived correctly in terms of the perceptual surface.
Because of the way in which the process is designed, surface
features are now clearly visible regardless of the axial orientation of
that feature, a major advance over conventional approaches. Therefore,
a feature with £nY angle of orientation will be correctly rendered in
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this display. Hence, the yellow/blue hue combination renders the major
ridges/valleys in the image running in a general NE/SW orientation,
while the red/green hue combination renders the ridges/valleys with a
SE/NW orientation.
All smaller side ridges/valleys will be rendered
correctly because of the hue combination that results from their
relative aspect angles.
Figure 2 shows the same image as shown in Figure 1 that now has
been rotated 180 degrees. This now produces a perceptual inversion of
the surface. Because the 180 degree rotation of the image now seems to
put the brightly illuminates sides of the ridges and valleys on the
"other side" the entire perceptual relief surface inverts and the high
points become lows while the low points become highs.
In this manner
the ridges have become perceptual valleys and the valleys have become
perceptual ridges.
This simple exercise demonstrates that the MKSASPECT™ color surface rendering process preserves the perceptual relief
effect in color and is robust enough to invert the perceptual surface
when rotated 180 degrees.
The second fundamental property of the MKS-ASPECT™ is that it
eliminates the gray level illumination artifact that always occurs on
surfaces that have been rendered in shades of gray.
This gray level
illumination artifact has been known for many years and has been a
significant impediment to cartographic surface shading. This problem
results from the fact that when implementing gray shading of a surface,
the illumination of a particular part of the surface comes from one
angle of illumination.
Hence, illuminating a spatial surface using
different angles of illumination produces very different results.
This was very strikingly demonstrated by Batten and Francica
(1986) by two renderings of an area in the Southeastern part of the
Black Hills in the U.S. State of North Dakota. This part of the Black
Hills is an area with complex geology and is highly dissected by sharp
ridges, valleys and other surface features. Figure 3 shows this area

Figure 3.

S.E. Black Hills with Gray Level Illumination from 300
Degrees.
(From Batten and Francica, 1986)
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where Batten & Francica shaded the area with an illumination angle of
300 degrees from North. Since this angle is very close to the standard
Northwest angle of 315 degrees, the result looks very much like a
standard gray rendering of the surface .
However, if one knows this
area, one is aware that there are many features that are not clearly
visible because they are near to being parallel with the 300 degree
gray illumination angle.
Batten & Francica were aware of that
situation and produced a second shading of the area with a gray shading
illumination angle of 180 degrees, directly from th e South.
Figure 4
shows this gray shaded surface with the 180 degree illumina tion angle.
This surface gray rendering is very different from Figure 3 in that
very different f e atures are now highlighted due to the greatly

Figure 4.

S.E. Black Hills with Gray Level Illumination from 180
Degrees.
(From Batten and Francica, 1986)

different angle of illumination. Here the perceptual relief effect has
been greatly disturbed because of the near reversal of the gray
illumination angle. Some features which first appeared as high areas
now appear as low areas, and one can detect many areas of local relief
inversion . This change of gray illumination angle has greatly changed
which features are prominent and recede into the background.
Now
valleys that were barely visible before and now clearly visible, but
unfortunately features that were clearly visible with the gray
illumination angle at 300 degrees are now much diminished and some are
hardly visible at all. The result is con- fusion on clearly understanding the surface under study and how it is really organized.
Using
multiple gray renderings helps, but individual renderings contain local
ambiguities.
It turns out that the MKS-ASPECT™ Slope-Aspect Color Surface
Rendering Process eliminates these problems and provides a correct
rendering of the surface while at the same time correctly preserving
the perceptual relief effect in color .
Figure 5 shows the same area
from the Southeastern Black Hills rendered with the MKS-ASPECT™ process
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where the terrain surface has now been rendered with 16 hues and hue
mixtures. This is a very complex terrain surface that shows the power
of the MKS-ASPECT™ process for rendering spatial surfaces.
Now the
main ridges and valleys are clearly identifiable regardless of the
directional orientation of the feature. One can also see and identify
a host of smaller features, many with subtle detail that would not be
recognizable on an ordinary gray shaded rendering of the surface. For
example, there is a long arcing ridge and valley that goes from the
Northeast corner of the surface to the Southern edge of the surface.
This double set of ridges slopes generally to the Southeast and hence
has a host of smaller side ridges and valleys sloping in that direction.
All of these features can be seen clearly regardless of
orientation.
Near the middle of the surface there is a very obvious
North/South straight line valley that is the product of geological
faulting.
It shows up clearly in this color rendering and so do the
side ridges and valleys that are not so easily seen in the gray
renderings. In the Southeastern corner of the surface is the Angostura
Reservoir.
To its East there is a relatively flat plain that on the
gray renderings shows few if any of the subtleties of that area.
In
Figure 5 that area can be seen to be composed of many subtle undulations with a number of smaller valley systems running SE to NW with a
fewer number running NE to SW and connecting to the other ones.
The
primary reason all of these complex features along with their subtle
subfeatures can be seen clearly is because the MKS-ASPECT™ color
surface rendering process preserves the perceptual relief effect in
color, and because it shows the feature clearly regardless of its
directional orientation, thereby eliminating the gray level illumination artifact.
Addi tional characteristics of the MKS-ASPECT™ process can be
summarized rather straightforwardly.
The minimum number colors that
can be used is as low as four, for basic kinds of 2-D displays, and
range up to more than a hundred for more sophisticated 3-D spatial
visualizations.
Hence, the decision of how many colors to use is
influenced by the capabilities of the generating system, the dimensionality of the display, and the complexity of the surface being analyzed.
The mathematical requirements of the underlying spatial surface are
that the surface be parametrically scaled Z data which represents a
continuous spatial surface. The particular data representation of the
spatial surface can be any piecewise cellularization of that continuous
spatial surface.
This includes square cells, TIN models, parametric
patches, and other similar cellularizations.
EXAMPLE SURFACE RENDERINGS

In order
ASPECTH ' , two
example which
Dakota, and a
Mitchell Dome.

to more completely show the effectiveness of the MKSexamples will be discussed.
They are a topographic
further discusses the Southeastern Black Hills, South
hydrographic example in the Gulf of Mexico named the

So utheastern Black Hills. South Dakota
This example from the Black Hills has been discussed above and has
shown the MKS-A$PECT™ process to be effective in preserving the
perceptual relief effect and in eliminating the illumination artifacts
that result from conventional gray shading. Figure 6 shows a part of
that same area in a three dimensional visualization that uses more than
a hundr e d colors. Here the third dimension is now made explicit and is
more obvious to the viewer.
In the foreground one can see the
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Angostura Reservoir and behind it some of the complex topographic
surface that is typical of this area. Here more colors have been used
to enhance the detail of the rendering of the smaller features such as
the third and fourth order ridges and valleys in the surface.
This
also improves the rendering of the subtle detail on the more level area
to the Northeast of the reservoir.
such a 3-D visualization of the
surface shows an additional effective way in which the MKS-ASPECT™
rendering process can be used.
Mitchell Dome. Gulf of Mexico
The Mitchell Dome is a hydrographic feature located in the Gulf of
Mexico offshore from the state of Louisiana in the united states. This
area is a set of subtle salt domes which are geologically interesting.
Figure 7 is a 2-D rendering of the area using more than a hundred MKSThe most striking features are the salt domes
ASPECT™ colors.
themselves clustered in the middle part of the surface.
In reality
they are rather subtle features that do not show themselves very well
with gray shading. Here one can clearly see the outlines of each salt
dome, it side slopes and the subtle variations on the top of the larger
domes.
One can clearly see the relationship of the salt domes one to
another, and the fact that several have ridges of sediment trailing off
to the North and somewhat to the West. When one examines the surface
for other features, one can clearly identify large and deep channel
crossing the Northeast corner of the surface. On the Southern part of
the surface one can also identify a set of very subtle parallel bottom
ripples running Southwest to Northeast. Although the origin of these
bottom ripples is not known, it was not realized that they were even
there until the MKS-ASPECT™ process was applied to this data.
Figure 8 is a 3-D visualization of the same Mitchell Dome area.
This 3-D visualization shows the same things as Figure 7 and confirms
the effectiveness of the MKS-ASPECT™ rendering process.
Everything
that is visible on the 3-D visualization is also visible and identifiable on the 2-D rendering.
This demonstrates that the MKS-ASPECT™
process works well in both two and three dimensional situations.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper has discussed the MKS-ASPECT™ Slope-Aspect Color
Surface Rendering Process invented by Moellering and Kimerling. This
is the first process to render slope-aspect data in full color that
correctly preserves the perceptual relief effect.
Because it has the
effect of illuminating the surface with many hues simultaneously from
different angles, the process eliminates the gray level single angle of
illumination artifact that produces ambiguities in a gray shaded
surface.
The MKS-ASPECT™ process can be implemented with as few as
four colors and more than a hundred, depending on the capabilities of
the particular system and the goals of the project. The process can be
directly u sed in two and three dimensional representations. It can be
used on any kind of spatial surface that is parametric and continuously
differentiable, and works correctly with a wide variety of spatial data
structures that can be used to cellularize a spatial surface.
The
process can be implemented in software , firmware and hardware. Because
it has all of these desirable properties the Ohio state University
Research Foundation has been issued U.S. Patent No. 5,067,098 and has
another patent application pending.
with all of these desirable properties it is clear that the MKSASPECT™ Slope-Aspect Color Surface Rendering Process has an interesting
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future for the analytical visualization of surfaces in the spatial
sciences.
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Representation graphique et analyse de surfaces avec Ie
procede IRISOS
C. Schneider (Strasbourg, F)

Resume:
On presente un procede de representation graphique de surfaces, o u la variati on de
couleur est redefini e avec une signification ondu latoire. L'utilisation e t l'interpretation
spectrale de la couleur aboutit des resultats inte ressants sur differents plans: du point de
vue me thodol ogique on realise la synthese graphique de l'analyse spectrale ; sur Ie plan
du langage graphique, on obtient une exte ns ion des dim e nsi ons significatives de la
couleur e t un accroissement des informations sur Ie pixel. Le procede constitue un outil
d'analyse et de representation globale des phenomenes complexes.

IRISOS (po ur Imageri e par Recon structi o n de l'Informa ti o n Spec trale des Ondes
Spatiales) est un procede de representation graphique qui resulte du rapprochem e nt de
notions issues de diffe rents domaines, et dont I'inte ret commun est la descriptio n e t
l'analyse de I'espace. Des techniques de cartographie, de traitement d'image, d'analyse
des surfaces , et d'infographie y son t combinees ou connectees dans Ie but de constituer
un procede co here nt, destine 11 accroitre Ie pote ntiel de descriptio n et de traite me nt du
langage graphique.
Notre ex pose concerne la phase de mise au point du procede e t porte davantage sur la
logique e t l'e nchainement de la demarche, que sur les prob lemes de perception visuellc ,
ou sur ses applications thematiques . Cela nous pelm et de metlre en pratique la formul e
de Ga sto n Bache lard po ur qui " .. . les in strum e nts ne so nt que des the ori es
mate rialisees. ", et qui nous rappelle la necessicite d'une confrontation permanente entre
les aspects concrets et les aspects tMoriques des outils que nous manipulons .

Position du probleme :
On dispose de multiples procedes de representati on graphique qui conviennent bie n 11 la
descripti on de la form e exte rieure d'une surface ou 11 l'apparence des ph enomenes .
Celle-c i pe ut etre representee de fa~on efficace au moyen de techniques cartographiques
e pro uvees com me, par exemple, les cartes e n iso li gnes, e n points proportionnels aux
val eurs de la surface ,etc . Mais les surfaces geog raphiques, observees ou theoriques,
resulten t so uvent d'un empileme nt de plans d'informati ons ou de champs de forces;
lorsque l'on souhaite re presente r ces espaces dans leur ple nitude , avec l'en semble de
leurs composantes e t la multiplicite des liens qui sous-tendent /a surfa ce, les sy mboles
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gra phiques conve nti onne ls ne pe rme tten t de transc rire ces informati ons que de
incomplete et artificielle.

fa~o n

En fait la cartographie, qui a pour obje t de representer des milie ux physiques ou hum ai ns
issus d'intc rac ti ons co mpl exes, ne di s pose pas de sig nes graphiques intuitifs e t
uni voques pour visual iser la complex ite a l'eche lle du point e leme ntaire . La question qui
nous interesse alors est de savoir si nous pouvons trouve r, dans Ie domaine graphique,
un descripte ur s usce ptible de re pondre de faero n plu s pertine nte au proble me des
phe nomenes composes ?
Le concept de composition tel que nous Ie voyo ns, se distingue de la simple additi on des
valeurs, dans la mesure ou il inclut l'identification qualitative des differentes composantes
representees , le ur hie rarc h ie, le ur degre de s in g ul a rite , o u leurs di sco ntinuites. Ces
notio ns pe uve nt-elles e Ire transc riles par un e c lasse de signes graphiques ayanl une
s ignifi cati on plus large et plus fi abl e que des co nvcnti o ns sans s upport theorique
exp licite? En definiti ve, est-il possible d' accrottre les possibilites logiques de ces cartes
et im agcs qui servent de support a la pcnsee, e n rcdefini ssanl Ie sens de run ou l'autre de
leurs signes elemcntaires ?
En cxaminanlles differents modes de vari alion de la tache graphique on constate que run
d'cntre eux , la co ule ur, possede des caracte ris tiques physiques re marqu ables qui n'ont
ete que partie llement prises e n compte sur Ie plan du langage et de sa logique . O'une pru1
la couleur, qui est issue de la decompos ition de la lumie re, est decrite en physique par un
mode le ondul atoire de propagation de l'tfnergie . O'autre part I'ensemble des variations de
la coule ur est representee e n physique par un systeme a trois dime nsions, dont deux pour
la seul e va ri a ti on de c hroma tic ite. O r, l'utli sa ti on gra phiqu e de la co ule ur est
habituellement monodimensionne lle, et la couleur est gene ralement redui te a des fonctions
de s imple differe nciali on, de signali sati on, ou a des e ffets esthe tiques . Pe ul-on tirer
parti e des proprie tes physiq ues pa rticuli eres de la co uleur pour e n deduire une log ique
d'utili sati on plus elaboree?
On observe par ailleurs une corres pondance interessante entre Ie doma ine graphique et
celui du traitement d'im age : c'est Ie me me mode le physique, I'onde, qui intervient dan s
la decompositi on de la tache lumineuse, e t qui sert a decomposer et a fil trer les surfaces et
les formes complexes par analyse spectrale ; cela ve ut dire que c'est Ie me me concept qui
s'applique i\ la tache graphique et aux s urfaces, avec des proprietes semblables.
On note en fin que la matMmatisati on des comporteme nts ondulatoires et la mise au point
des transform ations de Fourier ont fait de r onde un outil majeur d'analyse de formes et
de phenomenes co mplexes .
II apparatl ainsi entre la couleur et l'anal yse des surfaces une convergence de proprietes et
d'analogies , fondees sur la notion d'onde, el e nco re inexplo itees sur Ie plan graphique ;
notre objec tif est d'utiliser ces possibilites pour donner la couleur, qui fo nctionn e sur un
mode complexe, une significa tion et une logique complexes .

a

Apres Ie rappe l de que lques gene ralites sur l'onde, la co uleur, et l'analyse spectrale,
nous presenterons un protoco le operatoire de proce de graphique fond e sur I'approche.
ondul ato ire de la coul e ur, que nous designo ns par Ie s igle IRISOS ; e nfin nous
conc lurons par un ex amen des avantages ou des inconvenie nts du procede propose.
L'onde et sa faculte de composition:
L'onde decrit une propagation d'e ne rgie par vibrations pe riodiques. Elle est caracte risee
par sa longueur d 'onde qui est la distance e ntre de ux c re tes, et par I'amplitude qui
correspond a la hauteur des c re tes. La noti on de longue ur d'onde correspond 11 une
approche spatiale du phenomene ondulatoire, et interesse particulie rem ent la cartographie
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car elle permet de dec rire les espacements entre les objets . L' equivalent temporel de
l'onde est la peri ode, l'inverse de la periode est la frequence ; l'approche frequentielle qui
est la plus courante, sen it decrire l'evolution des phenomenes dans Ie temps.
Les ond es se manifes tent so us differentes formes : vagues , sons, ondes
electromagnetiques, co mp ortements quantiques, qui sont toutes decrites en
mathematiques par un modele unique, une courbe sinusoldale qui pe ut etre consideree
comme la projection d'un mouvement circulaire. Tout systeme, oscillant ou toumant,
produit un signal ondulatoire, et l'onde constitue un modele fondamental de la physique.
Erwin SchrMinger ecrivait , en parlant de physique quantique, que ce qui I'interesse
dans la description ondulatoire ce n'est pas tellement qu'elle corresponde avec la realite
observee, mais Ie fait qu' "elle est censee nous donner des informati ons au sujet des
faits observes et de leurs relations de dependance mutuelle ". Si nous appliquons une
description et une signification ondu latoires aux couleurs du domaine graphique, c'est
avec un objectif analogue, it savoir une description plus feconde des relations entre les
lieux , plutot que pour la pertinence du modele.

longueur d'onde

1\ --7\;

runplilude

~~\J.
somme de deux andes

L'onde, qui decrit donc des deplacements d'energie, se distingue par une propriete
specifique, Ie phenomene d'interferences qui consis te en une combinaison d'o ndes :
plusieurs ondes simples s'additionnent pour former une onde complexe, et inversement
une forme complexe peu t etre decomposee en ondes simples . Cette propri ete de
comb inaiso n se manifeste dans de nom breux effets optiques, notamment dans les
phenomenes d'irisation . On la retrouve egalement so us des formes logiques et
operatoires dans les techniques d'analyse spectra Ie .
La couleur , une variable graph iqu e de nature ondulatoire
Si l'on presente la tache graphique comme une tache de lumiere , directe sur I'ecran, ou
reflechie sur Ie papier, alors on peut considerer que l'onde occupe une place essentielle
dans la representation graphique. La lumiere blanche resulte de la combinaison des ondes
de la tranche du rayonnement elec tromagnetique dite "visible". Newton en a realise la
decomposition au moyen d'un prisme de verre ; Ie resultat en est Ie spectre des couleurs
qui consiste en une serie ordonnee de tonalites dont les longueurs d'onde s'echelonnent
entre 400 nanometres pour Ie bleu ,et 700 nm pour Ie rouge.(fig.)
Lors de la recomposi ti on des cou leurs. les ondes se combinent par addition de leurs
amplitudes. mais gardent leur identite, qui apparait dans la tonalite de la couleur: Ie
spec tre total se synthetise sous la forme de la lumiere blanche. achromatique. et les
fractions de spectre sous la forme de resul tantes colorees .

Chaque CO l' leur peut ainsi etre consideree comme l'appa rence sensible d'un e
combinaison d'ondes d'une partie du spectre .
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I'espace des couleurs

L'organisation de base de l'espace des couleurs peut etre reconstituee 11 partir du spectre:
l'axe spectrallineaire, allant du bleu au rouge, est reorganise sous la fo rme d'u ne boucle
fermee dont les extremites rouges et bleus se rejoignent : c'est Ie cercle des couleurs. En
elevant un axe perpendiculaire de luminosite au centre de ce cercle des couleurs, on
obtient un volum e des couleurs . Ce volume constitue un modele qui decrit toutes les
variations de couleur; sa structure est 11 la base de to us les autres volumes, sphere, cube,
double cone, etc.
Finalement, c'est tout l'espace des couleurs qui peut e tre considere comme Ie resultat
d'une decomposition spectrale d'un axe de lumin osite Noir/Blanc qui se "deplierait" 11
partir de son centre. Les axes de cet espace de couleur 11 3 dimensions sont alors : la
tonalite dominante (n, la valeur de ll!minosite (L), et la saturation (S) qui est la distance
de l'axe achromatique (L) au cercle de chromaticite maximum (T).

L'analyse spectrale et Ie filtrage des surfaces
En se fondant sur les proprietes de combinaison et de decomposition des ondes, Joseph
Fourier a etabli les relati ons qui permettent de decomp oser une forme complexe
irreguliere en une serie de composantes periodiques simples, liees harmoniquement .
Chaque composante est la somme d'une onde sinus et d'une onde cosinus .
La transformee de Fourier (TF) mesure la puissance de chaque onde elementaire; leur
ense mble constitue Ie spectre des puissances. La transformation de Fourier a ete
reconnue comme une decouverte majeure, et son role dans l'analyse des phenomenes
complexes a conduit 11 la mise au point d'un algorithme rap ide, appele FFT pour Fast
Fourier Transformation.
L'analyse spectrale d'une surface geographique repose sur l'idee que l'he terogeneite
spatiale peut etre consideree comme Ie resultat de l'additi on d'une somm e de regularites.
La surface 11 analyser est filtree par FFT en composantes spatiales periodiques, en deux
eta pes . Dans l'etape 1, les amplitudes de la surface initiale sont reclassees sous forme de
spectre suivant les longue urs d'onde spatiales et l'orien tation. Dans l'etape 2, l'im age
initiale est filtree en sous- im ages sui vant les longueurs d'onde.
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Le filtrage (2) aboutit i\ un empilement de composan tes ordo nnees suivant la longueu r
d'onde fonda.mentale et ses harmoniques, et il r~vele un nouvel axe, "intercomposante" et
spectral. Cette pile de sous-images a la meme g~om~trie que la vue naturelle initiale, mais
ici les amplitudes sont connues pour chaque longueur d'onde, suivant l'ordre du spec tre.
L'inform ation nouvelle, spectrale, r~s id e dans la description des diff~rentes longueurs
d'onde impliqu~es dans I.a surface initiale et de leur importance relative . Cette
information peut etre caract~risee par l'identification des composantes, l'~val u ati o n de
leur degr~ de singularit~ ou de confusion , et la mise en ordre des dominantes .
Pour acc~der i\ ces nouveaux plans d'information et les rendre utilisables, il faut donc
d'abord les definir, puis les reconstruire, et fin alement en proposer une visualisation
spectrale qui complete I'image des am plitudes . Pour r~aliser cela, nous utiLiserons La
couLeur ii La lois comme modeLe de defin ition et de synthese, et comme moyen de
visualisation.

La synthese graphique IRISOS :
Le probleme consiste i\ trouver une solution autre qu'une simple somme des composantes
filtrees. II s'ag it de faire la synthese des composantes tout en gardant et en mettant en
valeur les sp~c ifici ~s du filtrage, c'est-a-dire la hi ~arc hi e des longueurs d'onde et la fayon
dont elJes interviennent dans la surface. On s'~carte donc d'une logique de simple
addition consistant a sommer les amplitudes en masq uant les s in g ularit~s, ce qui
aboutirait a une im age identique a l'im age de d~part. La solution que I'on recherche c'est
un mode de synthese qui pr~serve les informations qualitatives et hi~arc hiques contenues
dans la pile des composantes.
Or nous avons vu que la synthese ou compositi on des couleurs permet de combiner des
amplitudes en pr~se rv ant les diff~ re nces de qualit~s - couleursllong ueurs d'onde - qui
sont r~um~es par la to n ali~ dominante et la saturation.
En raison des constats
faite :

pr~c~ dents

une premiere proposition graphique peut etre

Puisque la couleur peut etre consideree comme une apparence sensible
d'une combinaison d'ondes, on utili se ses p ro pri ~ t~s de composition
pour r~ali ser la synthese visuelle des mtrages spectraux d'une surface.
De mani ere concrete ce la signifie que, puisque l' on co nn ait Ie co mporteme nt
"intercomposante" de chaque point de la surface, c'est-a-d ire sa courbe spectrale spatiale
a travers l'espace des filtrages, on visualise ce comportement spectral all moyen dll
spectre des cou leurs. La r~sultante cou leur repr~se ntera alors des longueurs d'onde
spatiales selon la signification des ref~ re nti el s cou leur 3-D.
amplitude

variation spcctrale intercomposante

-tJ

courbc spectralc

result3nte
coulcur

spectre des couleurs

Pour materia liser cene synthese par La couleur, on passe par les procidis simplificatellrs
de La reproduction trichrome, qui permettent de restituer toutes les cou leurs et leurs
m ~ l an ges, par synthese optique 11 partir de trois couleurs primaires. Dans ces systemes de
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primaires on utilise trois pigments ou trois lumieres : la syntMse y est simplifiee mais la
logique des coule urs reste identique, et l'ordre spectral est preserve sur Ie peri me tre du
volume. En infographie ou l'on utilise des axes de coule ur proches de ceux de la
physique (TSL pour Tonalite dominante, Saturation, Luminosite), o n a mis au point des
algorithmes fi ables pour passer d'un systeme de logique TSL a un systeme de primai res,
pour la reproduction sur papier ou sur ecran .
Un changement de referentiel dans Ie domaine de la couleur equivaut a un changement de
point de vue en terme d'informations .

/--------,
( ...... C

0

u l eu r )

-- ------algorilhmes
de
transformation

repr~senlalion

par 3 primaires

re pr~se nlati on

physique

L'utilisa ti on du pri ncipe des trois prim aires pour realiser la synthese des filtrages
s pec traux, co ns titue une phase-clef du procede IRISOS, et exige l'enonce d'une
d euxieme proposition graphique :
Pui sque trois couleurs primaires sont suffisantes pour decrire la totalite
du spec tre et de l'espace des couleurs, alors troi s bandes de longue urs
d'onde sont suffisantes pour decrire la totalite du comportement spectral
d'une surface e t realiser sa syntMse graphique.
Le principe des prim aires permet a la fois d'effe c tue r la sy nthese spec trale des
informations, et de la concretiser materiellement dans une image trichrome CMJ ou RVB .
Au mo me nt de la vi suali sation toutes les tonalites du spectre et le ur me langes sont
re ndues par synthese optique, a partir des trois prim aires . L'oeil et Ie cervea u
recomposent [,information suivan t /'ichelle du spectre comme si celle-ci n'avait jamais
e te segmentee en trois bandes.
La deuxieme proposition aboutit donc a une simplification des filtrages spectraux qui ne
sont plus realises pour chacune des longueurs d'onde potentielles de la surface, mai s
seulement pour trois ban des de longueurs d'onde. Le filtrage de la surface initiale e n trois
bandes de longueurs d'onde, grandes, moyennes e t petites, s'appuie sur une partition en
trois de la variance tOlale du spectre. La synthese graphique permet de restituer l'image
suivan t l'ordre continu du spectre.
Pour la mi se en pratique des deux propos itions IRIS OS on utilise comme modele, un
algorithme infographique de change ments d'espace de couleurs que l'on adapte pour la
transform ation des donnees s pati ales issues des filtrages s pectraux e n trois bandes.
L'algorithme de transformati on - Prim aires --> TSL - effec tue alors Ie calc ul de la
long ueur d'o nde spatia/e dominante, de la sa turati on de cette domin ante, et de
l'amplitude globale des ondes spaliales. Ces algori thmes graphiques, d'utilisation tres
large, permettent d'effec tue r un traite men t precis de la cou le ur, e t repondent donc aux
conditions de fiabili te exigees en imagerie scientifique.
Le principe simplificateur de la decomposition et de la reproduction temaire est semblable
11 ceux que l'on utilise dans de nombreux systemes de reproduction des arts graphiques
e t du son. Sa fi abilite est suffisante pour pouvoir e tre applique 11 des donnees autres
qu'analogiques : il a ete utilise en physique pour des mesures par interferome trie, ainsi
que dans ['analyse de la turbulence.
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Le proccde IRISOS peut e tre applique a des su rfaces num erisees sous forme de tableau
de points. A cause du caractere spa tial des im ages, il convie nt naturelle me nt a tous les
phenomenes geographiqlJes qui pe uvent etre ramenes a des surfaces.
Avec ce procede on es t dans Ie domaine des techniques de l'imagerie : cela signifie d'une
part, que toutes les informations c reees sont issues de I'im age, exclu si veme nt ; d'autre
part, comme Ie procede d'analyse est global, Ie decoupage ou Ie cadrage de l'ex trait iI
e tudier influence Ie rCsul tat .
Schema d'application :
( dominantc T )

/.--.........
,/

Fihrages

amplatude L

---~''''''''''- ......

-

'-

Transfonnation

Interet du procede :
On pe ut resumer la de marc he exposee ci-dessus en presentant Ie procede IRISOS comme
la mise en correspondance de deux syste,nes d'interfirence: la cou leur qui equ ivaut a
des interfere nces lumine uses, e t la surface consideree comme un e resulta nte de
l'interference d'ondes spatiales . On utilise Ie premier syste,ne pour visualiser Ie second
Si ce principe de l'im age es t simple, sa mise en oeuvre exige neanm oins un nombre
d'opera ti ons e t des capac ites de calc ul conseq uentes : le ur importance devrait e tre
gom mee peu 11 peu avec la montee en puissance des outil s informatiques .
La principa le difficulte d'acces au procede vie nt de la redefiniti on "spectrale" de la
variation de cou leur, qui rompt avec les habitudes de lec ture de I'imagerie, exception faite
des spectrogrammes des physiciens ou la cou le ur represente egale me nt des longueurs
d'onde. Mais ce phenomene de rupture de la significati on , qui vie nt de I'importati on
d'un modele de physique dans Ie langage graphique, do nne acces 11 de nouvell es
possibilites methodologiques, graphiques, e t tMoriques.
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Sur Ie plan des methodes d'analyse de donnees'
Avec Ie procede IRISOS, on poursuit La log ique ondu latoire de L'analyse spectraLe
jusqu'l1 son terme natureL, c'est 11 dire La synthese coloree fondee sur un referentie l
spectraL: il n'y a donc pas seulement coherence entre la description mathematique et la
visualisat ion, mais aussi complementarite log iq ue en tre les phases d'a nalyse et de
synthese .
II ne s'ag it pas d'imposer l'onde comme modele ex plica tif, mais de la proposer a titre
exploratoire, et lui emprunter ses soluti ons pour fiItrer et synthetiser les composantes
d'un phenomene : l'onde sert a changer de vision.
La sy nth ese des ondes se manifeste par des effets d'iris a tions qui visuali se nt
l'organisalion spatiale et la structu re profonde de la surface; la couleur serl de rrwrqueur
des co mp osantes d'echelles. La nouvelle image est de nature autre que l'image des
amplitudes apparentes : c'est son reOet spectral.
Les filtrages et transformations effectuees fournissent leurs informati ons suivant trois
axes analogues aux axes de la couleur ; de ux de ces axes so nt nouvea ux pour l'analyse
spali ale: Ie premier, l' axe de longueur d'onde spatiaLe dominante, etle second qui lui est
lie,I'axe de purete, ou de va Lidite, de cette dominante ; la notion de dominante indique
ici la longueur d'o nde qui porte Ie plus d'informati ons . Dans I'espace des cou leurs ces
deux axes correspondent au plan de chromalicite . Ces nouveaux axes peuvent egalement
e tre utili sees hors vi suali sati on, po ur l'e tude de la surface, com me variables
morphol ogiques autonomes.
L'infonnation du troisieme axe, celui des valeurs d'amplitudes numinosite, represente la
partie non spectrale de I'information contenue dans la surface initiale, celie qui a ete
iso lee par Ie procede IRISOS . Cetle information es t eliminee de la representation
spectrale . Dans La vision spectraLe d'un ph enomene Les amplitudes ont un caractere
secondaire au residueL.
Du point de vue graphiCjUe .
Ce procede introduit un descripteur graphique, la couLeur spectrale, dedie aILx champs de
propagation de l'energie, de la meme fa~on que les courbes de niveau sont dediees a
l'intensite de l'energie . L'interpretation spectrale de la couleur permet de differencier les
longueurs d'onde qui interagissent, et de representer les noti ons de hierarchie, de
periodicite, de regularite, et les discontinuites de ces champs de propagation : la couleur
est un resume de la signature spectrale.
Les informations de reLations et de hierarchie entre des obj ets son! representees ici 11
!'echelle du point eLementaire , a10rs qu'en cartographie elles sont habituellement figu rees
au moyen des deux dimensions de I'espace graphique.
Les trois dimensions de la tache Lumineuse devienn ent signiJicatives, au lieu d'une ou
deux dans l'utilisati on graph ique habituelle. On a vu que si on "deplie" I'axe graphique
blanc-noir, la cou leur s'y in sere so us forme de volume avec des proprietes logiques
etendues aux trois dimensions de ce volume et des possibilites innombrables de variation
graphique.
Parallelement il cene extension de la significalion de la couleur, on est amene 11 preciser Ie
role de la co mpositi on coloree comme operateur de traitement graphiqu e : la sy nthese
coloree pennet ici, d'effectuer des fonctions d'addition ou de soustracti on graplliques,
tou t en conservant Ie co nten u q ualitatif et l'ordre de l'information. Dans un contex te
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d'informations spectrales bien controlc~es. la couleur devient al ors un operateur de
syn these qui peut prendre place dans ce que Sylvie Rimbert appelle " l'algebre de
cartes" .
C'est Ie volume des couleurs a trois dimensions spectrales TSL qui tient lieu de legende
pour toutes les im ages construites d'apres ce procede ; mais l'interpretation des couleurs
et de leur situation dans l'espece TSL peut etre faite. soit en terrnes d'ondes spati ales. soit
en terrnes theoriques :

- luminosilC

amplilUde
IOlale

desordre

~luration
IOnaJ iu~

dominallle

domai ne couleur

longueur d'onde
spatiaJe
domi nanle

domaine des longueurs d'onde

domaine conceptuel

Du point de vue des systemes de representati on ·
Pour analyser des phen omenes complexes, il fa ut des langages qui supportent une
logique complexe.
Le systeme de representati on graphique propose perrn et de transmettre davantage
d'informations avec un faible niveau de bruits. Ce resultat est obtenu grace a la generalite
de sa legende . l'espace des co uleurs • et aussi grace a la coherence entre les differents
relais de la communication : l'info rmation emise. la transmission par la cou leur. et Ie
systeme de recepti on visuel ont une meme organisati on tridim ensionnelle en bandes, en
primaires, et en cones. et reposent sur un principe de combinaison analogue.
La decomposi ti on par analyse spec trale d'une surface et la sy nthese graphique des
composantes perrnettent d'etudier les phenomenes spatiaux sui vant une approche globale.
En mod ulant les fines strates de longueurs d'onde. la cou leur permet d'integrer plusieurs
dimensions de la realite dans une meme image.
Au-dela des longueurs d'onde. Ie modele ondulatoire represente un ordre deterrniniste a
['epreuve duquel on soumet et on tes te une su rface. Les res ultats graphi ques et
nu meriques du procede permettent d'evaluer ['adeq uation et les ecarts entre la realite
observee et ce modele; on interprete l'espace des couleurs selon une logique d'ordre.
L'axe circul aire couleurllongueur d'onde prend alors une signification de "coherence ou
ordre maximum " . et l'axe des amplitudes de luminosite noirlblanc qui resulte du melange
des coule urs signifie " disordre ou entropie " : les aires ou Ie modele ondul atoire
fon cti onne sont co lorees. et se separent de celles ou il ne fonctionne pas et qui sont
figurees par les tons neutres noir-gris-blanc . La sa tura tion (S) indique la distance entre
les deux systemes, ou l'ecart au modele ondulatoire. Le procide joue Ie role de separateur
de modele.
Ce type d'interpretation es.t directement lisible sur l'im age couleur. des tonalites (T) plus
leur saturati on (S). La saturation peut egalement visualisee seule. en noir et blanc.
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Concl usions :
S'interrogeant sur" la victoire definiti ve de I'im age a deux dimensions dans les
communications entre les etres", Abraham Moles concluait : "II raut en tout cas nous y
preparer : la pe nsee se fera imaginale et sa logique devra suivre ." ( Pictos, Strasbourg,
1989).
Pour repondre a une questi on d'utilisation particuliere nous avons explore et tente de
redefinir sur un point precis Ie champ des signications de la representation graphique. Le
procede propose sera sans doute confronte a des difficultes, provenant de la rupture des
habitudes de lecture de la couleur, ou a des problemes de mise en oeuvre.
En introduisant la logique combinatoire spectrale dans l'utilisati on de la couleur, on
constate cependant que l'on aboutit a plusieurs perspectives interessantes. Le pro cede
devra maintenant subir des tests d'application sur des donnees geographiques observees.

RemarQue: La presentation complete de ce travail exige des images en couleur . En raison
des contraintes de cette edition, elles ont ete remplacees par des schemas en noir et blanc,
ou supprimees.
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42. Deutscher Kartographentag

Koln 1993
Unter dem Leitthema
"Deutsche Kartographie im europaischen Umfeld"
wurden die Themenbereiche
-

Topographische Kartographie
(J. Schaffer, D. Grothenn)

-

Thematische Kartographie
(J. Dodt, F. Ormeling)

-

Kartographie und Geoinformation
(W. Gillessen, K. 8arwinski)

-

Berufsfeld der Kartographie
(S. Schulz, H. Hansen)

in 8 Vortragen behandelt. Die Kurzfassungen der
Vortrage sind auf den folgenden Seiten wiedergegeben.
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Kurzfassungen der Vortrage des Deutschen
Kartographentages
Topographische Landeskartenwerke im vereinigten Deutschland - die Notwendigkeit zur Angleichung
und die Realisierung
von Jiirg Schaffer

Am 3. Okotober 1990 war die Wiedervereinigung Deutschlands vollzogen - die Deutsche Demokratische
Republik mit ihren kurz zuvor wieder eingefUhrten Uindern Brandenburg, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern,
Sachsen, Sachsen-Anhalt und Thuringen sowie Ostberlin trat der Bundesrepublik Deutschland bei. Die Jahrzehnte der getrennten Entwicklung haben auch auf dem Gebiet des Vermessungs- und Kartenwesens Spuren
hinterlassen. In den aus heutiger Sicht alten Bundeslandern ertolgte eine kontinuierliche, sich aus den gesellschaftlichen Ertordernissen ableitenden Weiterentwicklung der topographischen Landeskartenwerke.
Mit der im Zeitraum 1955 bis 1970 durchgefUhrten topographischen Neuaufnahme im MaBstab 1: 10000 und
der anschlieBenden kartographischen Neuherstellung der topographischen Karten 1 : 10000, 1 : 25 000,
1 :50000,1 :100000 und 1: 200000 wurden in der ehemaligen DDR, den heutigen neuen Bundeslandern,
eigenstandige topographische Kartenwerke bearbeitet und herausgegeben .
Mit der Wiedervereinigung Deutschlands stellte sich fur die Vermessungsverwaltungen die Aufgabe, den
iiffentlichen Auftrag nach flachendeckenden topographischen Kartenwerken mit einheitlichen geodatischen
Bezugssystemen, Blattschnitt, Kartenzeichensystem und einheitlicher MaBstabsreihe umzusetzen. Das
Plenum der Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Vermessungsverwaltungen der Lander der Bundesrepublik Deutschland (AdV) beauftragte in seiner 88. Tagung im Mai 1991 den Arbeitskreis Kartographie, Festlegungen fUr die
Angleichung der bestehenden topographischen Kartenwerke der ehemaligen DDR zu erarbeiten. Diesen
stimmte das AdV-Plenum nach Vorlage zur 90. Tagung im Mai 1992 zu .
Die Angleichung der topographischen Kartenwerke 1 :10000,1 :25000,1 :50000,1 :100000 und 1 :200000
der ehemaligen DDR an die topographischen Landeskartenwerke der Bundesrepublik Deutschland beinhaltet die Umstellung auf eine einheitliche geodatische Grundlage und einen einheitlichen Blattschnitt (Regelblattschnitt, auch als Normalblattschnitt bezeichnet), die EinfUhrung einer einheitlichen Aufmachung einschlieBlich Kartenrahmen- und Kartenrandausstattung entsprechend der jeweiligen Redaktionsdokumente
(Musterblatter fur die topographischen Landeskartenwerke der alten Bundeslander) sowie die Einfuhrung
einzelner neuer Kartenzeichen und Veranderungen in der Anwendung der bisherigen Kartenzeichen, Schriftzusatze und Gharakteristiken. Das topographische Kartenwerk 1 : 10 000 fungiert weiterhin als flachendekkende Grundkarte; die Deutsche Grundkarte1:5000 wird in den neuen Bundeslandern mittelfristig nicht als
flachendeckendes Grundkartenwerk aufgebaut.
Fur das topographische Kartenwerk 1 : 10 000 ergibt sich im Regelblattschnitt ein Blattspiegel in den AusmaBen /'" L 5' und /'" B 3' , die Blattnumerierung wird entsprechend folgendem Beispiel vorgenommen:
7918 - NW (NO, SW, SO).
Die Dokumentation der Grundsatze und redaktionellen Festlegungen fur die Angleichung der topographischen Kartenwerke liegt jeweils als «An lage 6 " - Schwerin 1991 -zu den Zeichenvorschriften, Instruktionen
und Redaktionsanweisungen AGD 12 fUr die Topographische Karte1: 10000 und AGD 13-16 fUr die Topographischen Karten 1 :25000,1 :50000,1 :100000 und 1 :200000 der ehemaligen DDR - 4. Ausgabe, Berlin
1984 vor.
1m Rahmen des Vortrages werden, ausgehend von einem Vergleich der topographischen Kartenwerke in den
alten und neuen Bundeslandern, die Inhaltselemente der Ang leichung detailliert aufgezeigt und erlautert
sowie die eingesetzten kartentechnischen Vertahren und die angewandten Technologien zur Realisierung der
Angleichung an ausgewahlten Beispielen vorgestellt.
Die Landesvermessungsamter der neuen Bundeslander, die Senatsverwaltung Bau- und Wohnungswesen
Berlin und das Institut fur Angewandte Geodasie arbeiten seit Ende 1991 an der Angleichung der topographischen Kartenwerke. Es ist die gemeinsame Zielstellung, innerhalb eines Fortfuhrungszyklusses von 5 Jahren die einzelnen topographischen Kartenwerke zu bearbeiten. Damit kiinnen die Vermessungsverwaltungen
in der begonnenen Ubergangsphase von den herkiimmlichen kartographischen Arbeitstechniken und Karten
zu den digitalen Landschaftsdaten und ihrer Prasentation die vielfaltigen Nutzeranforderungen mit wei testgehend inhaltsgleichen und gleichmaBig handhabbaren topographischen Karten ertullen .
Die Herstellung einheitlicher topographischer Landeskartenwerke fUr die Bundesrepublik Deutsch land bleibt
eine langfristige Aufgabe, die aus heutiger Sicht nur uber den Aufbau des bundeseinheitlichen Amtlichen
Topographisch-Kartographischen Informationssystems (ATKIS) und seiner Prasentation mit einer modernen
Kartengrafik zu gewahrleisten ist.
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Einheitliche Gestaltung der amtlichen topographischen Kartenwerke in Europa?
von Dieter Grothenn
Die Verwirklichung des europaischen Binnenmarktes als weiterer Schritt auf dem Wege zu einem vereinten
Europa hat erneut die Frage nach einer ei nheitlichen Gestaltung der amtlichen topographischen Karten in
Europa aufgeworfen. Diese Frage erscheint sehr berechtigt, denn die vorhandenen Kartenwerke in den 45
Staaten des geographischen Gebildes «Europa» zeigen ein recht heterogenes Bild.
Bei der Suche nach Vereinheitlichungsm6glichkeiten bietet sich vordergrundig eine Ubernahme militarischer
Kartenwerke in den zivilen Kartengebrauch an, da in der Vergangenheit sowohl in Osteuropa wie auch in
Westeuropa mehr oder weniger einheitliche militarische Karten geschaffen wurden.
DieserWeg durfte aber nicht gangbar sein, da die kartographische Zeichensprache militarischer Karten nicht
selbstverstandlich als das angemessene Ausdrucksmittel fur eine topographische Karte angesehen wird, die
fUr den universellen Kartengebrauch bestimmt ist.
Eine eigenstandige zivil e L6sung wurde einen personellen und technischen Aufwand erfordern, der
voraussichtlich trotz des Einsatzes rechnergestUtzter Verfahren von den europaischen Staaten mehrheitlich
kaum zu leisten sein durfte. Eine Angleichung in kleinen Schritten erscheint deshalb eher realisierbar.
So k6nnte folgende Stufenl6sung zum Ziel fUhren:
1. Vereinheitlichung der Vertriebsorganisation durch Schaffung einer gemeinsamen Vertriebsstelle fUr
amtliche topographische Karten und amtliche topographische Daten aller Staaten Europas.
2. Vereinheitlichung der Blattschnitte und der Blattbezeichnungen zur Vereinfachung der Handhabung und
zur Vermeidung von Doppeldarstellungen an den Staatsgrenzen.
3. Vereinheitlichung der geodatischen Grundlagen durch EinfUhrung eines einheitlichen Lage- und
H6henbezugssystems und einer einheitlichen Kartenabbildung.
4. Vereinheitiichung der MaBstabsreihe zumindest in den MaBstaben 1 : 25 000 und kleiner.
5. Vereinheitlichung des Karteninhalts.
6. Vereinheitlichung der Kartengraphik.
In den unter 1. bis 3. genannten Bereichen si nd Aktivitaten zu beobachten, die Hoffnung auf eine baldige
Vereinheitlichung nahren. Dagegen durfte eine Verwirkli chung der Stufen 4 und 5 noch in we iter Ferne liegen,
da sie neben dem Problem der Arbeitsmenge noch nationale Traditionen und psychologische Hurden
uberwinden muBte.
Eine Aussage uber die Wahrscheinlichkeit einer Vereinheitlichung kann am Beispiel der deutschen
Geschichte orientiert werden. Die amtl ichen topographischen Kartenwerke der 38 selbstandigen deutschen
Staaten von 1815 sind bis heute noch nicht graphisch vereinheitlicht worden, obwohl spatestens seit 1939
einheitliche Musterblatter fUr aile Kartenwerke vorlagen. Die Ursache hierfur liegt ausschlieBlich in der stets
zu knapp bemessenen personellen und finanziellen Ausstattung der Landesvermessungsbeh6rden, die eine
zugige graphische Erneuerung alterer Karten oft hinter andere vordringliche Aufgaben zurucktreten lieB.
Trotz dieser Schwierigkeiten muss die amtliche topographische Landeskartographie dafUr sorgen , daB der
Bedarf an topographischen Basisinformationen nicht nur national, sondern auch europaweit nutzergerecht
gedeckt wird . Daruber hinaus waren einheitlich gestaltete topographische Landeskartenwerke ein sichtbarer
Ausdruck europaischer Einheit.
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Kartographie in der Altlastenerkundung - ein Beitrag zur Umweltkartographie
von Prof. Dr. Jurgen Dodt
Die Begriffe Altlasten bzw. Altlast-Verdachtsflachen bezeichnen Grundsti.icke, die - aufgrund ihrer fruheren
Nutzung als industriegewerbliche Produktionsstatten (<< Altstandorte »), Rustungs- und Militaranlagen
(<< Rustungsaltlasten ») oder als Flachen der Abfallablagerung, -verfullung oder -aufhaldung (<< Altablagerungen ») - in solchem MaBe verunreinigt sind, daB sie nachweislich bzw. mit hoher Wahrscheinlichkeit eine
Gefahrenquelle fUr Mensch und Umwelt darstellen. Die Erkundung von Altlasten/ Altlastverdachtsflachen ,
d.h. ihre Lokalisierung, die Ermittlung der Schadstoffeintrage und die Bewertung des Gefahrdungspotentials,
hat sich zu einem Problem- und Aufgabenfeld entwickelt, das inzwischen von den verschiedensten Fachdisziplinen bearbeitet wird. Hierzu gehort in aller Regel auch die Kartographie, die auf zwei Gebieten zur
Altlastenerkundung beitragt bzw. beizutragen vermag :
1) zur Erfassung der Altstandorte und Altablagerungen in flachendeckenden Erhebungen (Gebietsinventuren) wie in einzelfallbezogenen Standortrecherchen,
2) zur Dokumentation und Visualisierung der im Erfassungsprozess erm ittelten raumlichen Daten, Informationen und Erkenntnisse.
Um Altlast-Verdachtsflachen zuverlassig zu erfassen, sind die unterschiedlichsten Informationsquellen
auszuwerten. Neben behordlichen und betrieblichen Aktenbestanden in Archiven und Altregistraturen
gehoren hierzu Luftbilder aus ReihenmeBflugen sowie amtliche oder halbamtliche Karten(werke) in
grosseren MaBstaben. Unter den Karten haben sich in der Praxis vor allem die Blatter derTopographischen
Karte1:25000 als ertragreiche Informationsquellen erwiesen : Wie exemplarisch zu zeigen ist, dokumentieren sie ein relativ breites Spektrum altlastverdachtiger Nutzungen / Aktivitaten und ermog lichen dam it uber
eine systematische sequentiell-mu ltitemporale Auswertung die Lokalisierung versch iedenster Verdachtsflachen-Kategorien sowie die Rekonstruktion ihrer raumlich-zeitlichen Veranderungen bis we it in das
19. Jahrhundert. Voraussetzung fUr eine fehlerfreie Erfassung ist allerdings, daB bei der Kartenauswertung
nicht nur der Generalisierungsgrad des Kartenwerkes, sondern auch - und vor all em - die wiederholten
Musterblatt-Revisionen und deren Auswirkungen auf den Karteninhalt angemessen berucksichtigt werden.
1m zweiten Einsatzgebiet der Kartographie in der Altlastenerkundung , bei der graphisch-kartographischen
Visualisierung der ermittelten Daten und Informationen, sind mittlerweile die verschiedensten Formen der
Darstellung entwickelt worden, wobei durch entsprechende Verordnungen und Zeichenvorschriften in
Ansatzen bereits eine Standardisierung erfolgt ist. Entscheidende Bestimmungsfaktoren der Darstellungsform en sind neben dem (problematischen) Aspekt des Datenschutzes - vor allem die Art der Erhebung und damit i.a. zusammenhangend die GroBe des Untersuchungsgebietes sowie das jeweils angestrebte
Informationsniveau.
Dementsprechend werden bei Gebietsinventuren groBererVerwaltungseinheiten (Lander, Regierungsbezirke)
in der Regel Verbreitungskarten auf der Basis kleinmaBstabiger Karten der Verwaltungsgrenzen mit
Gattungs-/ Objektsignaturen fUr die Grundkategorien der Verdachtsflachen sowie einer bestenfalls groben
Kennzeichnung der Bestandsdatierung erarbeitet. Bei kleineren Untersuchungsraumen (z.B. Stadtgebiet)
hat sich die Darstellung auf der Grundlage topographischer Karten in MaBstaben zwischen 1 : 10 000 und
1 : 25 000 mit Flachenkonturierung und Zusatzsignaturen fur weitere altlastsignifikante Elementar-Informationen (Stoff- und Gefahrdungspotenial, Kriegseinwirkungen u.a.) durchgesetzt.
In Recherchen uber Einzelstandorte dienen in der Regel aktuelle Ausgaben groBmaBstabiger Grundkarten
(DGK 5, Stadt-Grundkarten o.a.) als Kartierbasis . Die auf einem Grundstuck ermittelten Verdachtsflachen
werden entweder synoptisch in Zeitschnitten oder - methodisch i.a. zweckmaBiger - nach Flachenkategorien getrennt in Langsschnitten kartiert. Dabei empfiehlt es sich je nach Anzahl und raumzeitlichen Veranderungen derVerdachtsflachen , neben analy1ischen auch komplexe und - etwa als Ergebnis der beprobungslosen Getahrdungsabschatzung - auch synthetische Karten anzufertigen.
Um die Fulle und Vielfalt der auf den verschiedenen MaBstabsund Informationsebenen ermittelten Daten
flexibel zu bewaltigen, um ferner die Aufbereitung der Informationen zu beschleunigen und um im weiteren
Verfahrensablauf auch Daten aus der Gelandebeprobung problemlos integrieren zu konnen. wird die
konventionelle Datenaufbereitung in Form analoger Karten zunehmend durch rechnergesti.itzte Verfahren
erganzt bzw. ab gelost. Hierzu werden Beispiele zum Einsatz des GIS Arc / Info und der Software Geo-Map
vorgestellt.
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Neue Formen, Konzepte und Strukturen von Nationalatlanten
von Ferjan Ormeling
Zum Thema Nationalatlanten sind wir in Europa wohl vom Modell konditioniert, welches durch Salischtschew
und Lehmann in der seit 1956 vigierenden IGU Kommission zu Nationalatlanten gepriigten worden ist. Dieses
Modell beinhaltet, dass in einer bestimmten Reihenfolge ein m6glichst detailliertes Bild der geographischen
Kenntnil3en eines Landes geschaffen wird. Dieses Bild war positivistisch, zielte auf Status und Statur, und
die Reihenfolge der abgebi ldeten Themen - dem liinderkundlichen Modell iihnlich - atmete den Determinismus.
Neben diesem jetzt als uberholt erfahrenen Modell haben sich - unter Einflul3 erst von Planungsatlanten mit
ihren problemorientierten Zielen, spiiter auch von einer gr613eren Interaktivitiit zwischen Karten, Bildern,
Diagrammen, und Texten in Darstellungsformen die leichtzugiinglich sind - jetzt neue Formen von
Nationalatlanten entwickelt, die gekennzeichnet sind von einer gr613eren Zugiingigkeit und von einer
zentralen Stelle des Menschen.
Diese Trend wird jetzt verstiirkt durch eine Umweltveriinderung: die neuen digitalen Umstiinde vergr613ern
nicht nur die Leistungsfiihigkeit von Atlanten, sie vermindern die ublichen Zeichnungs- und Reproduktionszeiten und Aufwiinde, aber vor ailem , sie bieten jetzt auch die M6glichkeit zu ganz neuen Strukturen zu
kommen . Es kann zu einer Ergiinzung kommen, wie beim Schwed ischen Nationalatlas, wo es neben einem
Papieratlas jetzt auch eine Version fUr PC gibt. Der eine hat eine Oberzeugungsfunktion, wie in der Rhetorik,
der andere hat eine Referenzfunktion und bietet anfU llende Analysem6glichkeiten an . Statt der ublichen
festen Reihenfolge der Karten hat man in elektronischen Atlanten die M6glichkeit eigenmiichtig eine Route
abzustecken, und die fUr bestimmte Themen vorprogrammierten Routen auch anderen zu ubermitteln.
Daneben gibt es noch viele neue Referenzmechanismen, mit denen wir den Zugang und die Analysem6glichkeiten steigern k6nnen . Ais Beispiele werden die neuen Nationalatlanten von Italien, den Niederlanden,
Schweden und Spanien verwendet werden.

Erzeugung und Vermarktung digitaler topographischer Daten - Arbeitsteilung zwischen offentlicher
Verwaltung und privater Wirtschaft
von Wolfhart Gi ll essen
Der Vortrag konzentriert sich auf die Vermarktung topographischer Daten und das anzustrebende Rollenverstiindnis zwischen 6ffentlicher Verwalturig , privater Wirtschaft und Kunden.
Der Kunde mit (seiner Aufgabenstellung und) seinem Datenbedarf steht dabei im Mittelpunkt. Die Landesvermessung und die zwischengeschaltete private Wirtschaft k6nnen mittelfristig und langfristig nur erfolgreich
sein, wenn das enorme Kundenpotential erschlossen und optimal bedient wird. Wie organisiert sich die
6ffentliche Verwaltung als professionelles Geo-Daten Dienstleistungszentrum. Nur durch ein qualitativ hochstehendes vollstiindiges Geo-Daten-Angebot von Seiten der 6ffentlichen Vermessung kann der heutige Wildwuchs der verschiedenen privaten Anbieter aufgefangen und abgel6st werden. Sich auf den rechtlichen Ausschliel3lichkeitsstandpunkt als DateneigentUmer zu beziehen, ohne Geodaten kundengerecht liefern zu k6nnen, ist bestenfalls kurzfristig sinnvoll.
Da selbst andere 6ffentliche Bedarfstriiger sich Ihre eigenen Geo-Grunddaten erfassen (lassen werden), ist
die Schnel ligkeit der Bereitstellung der wichtigsten Grundaten von existentieller Bedeutung fUr das 6ffentliche Vermessungswesen.
Der Kunde - ob 6ffentlich oder privat - verlangt ein uberschaubares Datenangebot mit klaren Ansprechpartnern, einfachen Vertriigen, gesicherter Wartung und Preisen die marktgerecht, also nicht das «return on
invest .. in 3 Jahren kalkulieren, sind. Die f6derale Struktur im Vermessungswesen wird vom Autor hierbei als
Nachteil angesehen.
Da die GIS-Anbieter von der Datenlieferfiihigkeit profitieren, sind sie die besten Vertriebspartner derVermessungsverwaltung. Der Kunde sieht das gesamte GIS-System und die Kostenbl6cke (nachstehend Durchschnittswerte)
Grund- und Kundendaten
Software GIS
Hardware

80 %
12%
8%
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und wird die Kalkulier- und Wartbarkeit des Datensegmentes als gr6Bten Anteil ansehen! Aile Marktstudien
prognostizieren einen Zuwachs des mitteleuropaischen GIS-Marktes um mehr als 30% jahrlich, falls (endlich)
die amtlichen Geodaten zur Verfugung stehen . Ein Blick uber den Atlantik zeigt, daB dort wegen der preiswerten Nutzungsm6glichkeit der amtlichen (auch fUr militarische Zwecke erfaBten) Geodaten der GIS-Markt
wesentlich fruher expandieren konnte.
Den Datenvertrieb uber kompetente Partner aus der privaten GIS-Wirtschaft aufzubauen, wird vom Autor als
UberbruckungsmaBnahme begruBt.
Da das Produkt gut ist und der Markt «boomen » wird, k6nnte auf Dauer bei einem «Dienstleister Selbstverstandnis » der 6ffentlichen Vermessungsverwaltung der Datenvertrieb auch seiber gewinnbringend organisiert werden.

Geoinformation und Kartographie in Europa
von Klaus Barwinski
Europa wachst zusammen. Es ist jedoch viel gr6Ber als im Moment politisch erreichbar. Die Probleme der
Umwelt z.B. ken nen keine Grenzen, sie gehen uber neutrale Lander oder Efta-Lander hinweg; ebenso laufen
Verkehrsstr6me uber Europa, ohne auf nationale Grenzen Rucksicht zu nehmen. Diese Situation hat vor 12
Jahren dazu gefUhrt, die Leiter der amtlichen Kartographie von zunachst 5, jetzt 31 Landern in dem «Com ite
Europeen des Responsables de la Cartographie Officielle » (CERCO) zusammenzufU hren.
Hier werden Erfahrungen ausgetauscht und gemeinsame Ziele fUr die Zukunft abgesteckt. So ist es ein
Grundanliegen, ein einheitliches europaisches Bezugssystem zu schaffen, das sowohl fUr die Vermessung
als auch fUr die Navigation genutzt werden kann. Ein solches System muB 3-dimensional sein. Dies ist mit
dem «European Reference System » geschaffen worden. Dazu geh6rt auch, daB europaweit ein einheitliches
H6hensystem benutzt wird.
Ziele, wie digitale Verwaltungsgrenzen, digitale H6henmodelle und Rasterdaten zu schaffen, k6nnen nur
verfolgt werden, wenn man sich ein Konzept vorgibt. Dieses Konzept heiBt MEGRIN, ein «Multipurpose
European Ground-Related Information Network». Zur Realisierung dieses Konzeptes arbeiten die fUhrenden
Lander von CERCO in der MEGRIN-Group zusammen, um die Kooperation in Europa beispielsweise mit
EUROSTAT und in den DRIVE-PROJECTS zu unterstUtzen.
Die 6ffentliche Verwaltung sieht sich als Produzent fUr die Geobasisdaten, auf die bezogen viele Anwendungen aufgebaut werden k6nnen. CERCO wil l sicherstellen, daB von seinem Service-Center Daten bezogen
werden k6nnen. Diese Daten stammen aus den nationalen Agenturen und werden uber ei n Informationsnetzwerk zusammengefuhrt. Es ist also nicht daran gedacht, ein europaisches Landesvermessungsamt zu
schaffen, sondern sicherzustellen, daB zusammengearbeitet werden kann, und daB dem Verbraucher die
Daten in standardisierter Form zur Verfugung gestellt werden k6nnen. Ein solcher Netzverbund uber die
Lander hinweg kann diese Aufgaben ubernehmen. Zum gleichen Zeitpunkt muB man sich auch Gedanken
uber das «Copyright » und eine gemeinsame europaische Preispolitik machen. Hier gilt es, die unterschiedlichsten Ansatze zu harmonisieren und zu einer europaischen Linie zu finden.
1m Vordergrund der europaischen Aktivitaten steht also das Schaffen einer Datenbasis, die fUr unterschiedliche Anwendungen direkt und ungeneralisiert zugrunde gelegt werden kann oder aus dem fUr bestimmte
Zwecke Karten mit einer thematischen Aussage abgeleitet werden k6nnen . Wir mussen uns daran gew6hnen, daB das «Original » gleich dem «Speicherinhalt» ist. Die Karte wird zum Informationsinstrument und
dient der Vermittlung und Prasentation von Ideen im privaten, insbesondere aber auch im politischen Raum.
Aile Arbeiten hangen sehr stark davon ab, wie schnell Standards - zum Beispiel fUr den Datenaustausch - in
Europa gefunden werden k6nnen , nationale Uberlegungen sind hintenan zu stellen. Die Qualitat der Daten,
wie der Inhalt einer ETDB «European Territorial Database», werden festzulegen sein.
Das Image von Geobasisdaten wird von der Datenaktualitat abhangen. Nur eine aktuelle Datenbank ist eine
brauchbare Datenbank und kann Basis der kommenden Informationsgesellschaft werden. Das bedeutet,
daB einer der Schwerpunkte auf die Fortfuhrung der Daten zu legen sein wird und daB man bei der Diskussion der Inhalte der ETDB den Umfang an Daten so festlegt, daB er auch kontinuierlich fortgefUhrt werden
kann. Eine solide Geodatenbasis fUr Europa zu schaffen, muB das vornehmste Ziel der heutigen Kartographie sein.
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Berufsentwicklung in der Kartographie
von Prof. Dr. Siegmund Schulz
Das Berufsfeld der Kartographie unterliegt derzeit einem tiefgreifenden Wandel. Dieser ist gekennzeichnet
durch den immer rascheren Ubergang zur digitalen Kartenherstellung bzw. -fortfUhrung, den Einsatz von
Datenbanken bei der Anwendung von raumbezogenen Informationssystemen, die VerfLigbarkeit von Fernerkundungsdaten, die Integration elektronischer Verfahren in der Reproduktionstechnik sowie - nicht zu letzt
besonders auch von bkonomischer Bedeutung - die Anderung des Kaufverhaltens bei den Kartennutzern.
Ais gemeinsames Charakteristikum fUr die Veriinderungen in den jeweiligen Teilbereichen der Kartographie
ist der ausgepriigte Trend zum Einsatz von Microcomputern zu nennen. Die PCs werden immer leistungsfiihiger bei insgesamt sinkenden Investitionskosten, was einerseits zurVerdriingung von GroBrechenanlagen
fUhrt und andererseits das Kaufinteresse groBer Bevblkerungskreise steigert. Diese Entwicklung hat Auswirkungen auf das gesamte Berufsfeld der Kartographie: Abliiufe in der Kartenproduktion mLissen neu konzipiert werden, zusiitzliche , neue Mbglichkeiten der Priisentation von kartographischen Informationen sind zu
berLicksichtigen und nicht zuletzt muB im Bereich der Aus- und Weiterbildung eine Bereinigung und Aktualisierung der Lehrinhalte erfolgen.
In Anlehnung an die Entwicklung in der Kommunikations- und Unterhaltungsbranche werden Einzelpersonen
zukLi nftig neben der gedruckten Karte auch Disketten und CDs mit kartographischen Informationen als
Datentriiger fUr die Visualisierung am heimischen PC-Bildschirm einsetzen. Insbesondere durch audiovisuelle Elemente kann dabei die Aussagembglichkeit einer Karte erweitert werden und zugleich kann eine
gelungene Priisentation zu einem Erlebnis besonderer Art werden.
Das Referat soli auBerdem verdeutlichen, daB eine solide Kenntnis und Anwendung traditioneller kartographischer Grundsiitze nach wie vor auch bei der Herstellung mit rechnergestUtzten Verfahren erforderlich ist.
Andererseits muB die Kartographie gegenLiber neuen Technologien im Interesse des Faches stets aufgeschlossen bleiben, damit originiire kartographische Aufgaben nicht von Fachfremden als Betiitigungsfeld
entdeckt werden. Die Berufsentwicklung in der Kartographie wird insgesamt zu einer noch stiirkeren interdiszipliniiren Zusammenarbeit zwischen allen relevanten Berufsfeldern fUhren: Geographie, Geodiisie,
Reproduktionstechnik , Fernerkundung. In einigen Fiillen wird das kartographische Know-how fest in neuen
Berufsfeldern integriert sein, z.B. in der Geoinformatik.

Kartographisch gestutzte Analyse- und Planungs-Systeme fUr Marketing und Vertrieb
von Hans Hansen
Die Nutzung der Karte als Medium zur Analyse und zurVisualisierung geographischer Strukturen des Marktes soli unter fUnf Aspekten betrachtet werden:
1) Es geht urn die ErschlieBung der geographischen Dimension von Daten und Zusammenhiingen fUr
Marketing und Vertrieb
Mit der Entwicklung der PC-gestUtzten digitalen Informationsverarbeitung und dem operativen Einsatz
der DV in den Unternehmen sind fUr die Modellierung und Visualisierung geographischer Verteilungen und
Interaktionen von Marktdaten und Prozessen neue Voraussetzungen entstanden. DafUr lassen sich 4 Tiitigkeitsfelder in den Unternehmen unterscheiden und die zuzuordnenden Aufgaben beispielhaft nennen:
• Marktforschung; regionale Segmentation der Miirkte nach den geographischen Verteilungsmustern
von Konsumenten und Marktpotentialen,
• Werbekommunikationsplanung; die ungleiche Verteilung der Zielgruppen verlangt nach geographischer Selektion der Medien,
• Vertriebsplanung, Standortbewertung und AuBendienststeuerung; Direktvertrieb senkt Kosten und
fbrdert die Kundenbindung, der harte Handelswettbewerb steigert die Anforderungen an Standortwahl und
-support, die Kostenentwicklung verlangt nach Optimierungsmbglichkeiten des AuBendiensteinsatzes,
• Controlling; erfolgreiche Unternehmensentwicklung basiert auf Kostentransparenz, dabei gewinnt die
Operationalisierung der geographischen Kostendimension zunehmend an Bedeutung.
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2) Die mikrogeographische Marktsegmentation gestiitzt auf ein integriertes digitales geographisches
Datensystem liefert die methodische und datentechnische Basis zur Losung dieser Aufgaben
Das Marketing denkt in produktorientierten Zielgruppen. So, wie sich Konsumenten an hand ihrer demographischen Merkmale oder besser noch uber Life-Style-Typologien nach Zielgruppen klassifizieren lassen,
ki:innen auch geographisch definierte Marktzellen, also Orte, Ortsteile, StraBenzuge anhand ihrer statistischen Merkmale klassifiziert und dementsprechend nach Zielgruppen-Niihe segmentiert werden .
Datentechnische Voraussetzung fUr eine DV-gesWtzte ErschlieBung von Marketinginformationen aus
Kundendaten, Erhebungen und anderen Quellen ist ein integriertes digitales geographisches Datensystem bestehend aus:
• Referenzdateien mit allen Orts-, StraBennamen, Hausnummern und Gebietskennziffern als «Bindeglied» zur externen Datenwelt,
• Lagekoordinaten zur Lokalisierung aller geographischen Elemente des Systems sowie entsprechende
Grenzkoordinaten,
• StraBennetzdaten zur Modellierung von Interaktionen,
• digitale topographische Karten als visuelle Orientierungsgrundlage.
3) Die thematische Kartographie bietet das Instrumentarium zur Visualisierung der geographischen
Strukturen von Marketinginformation
Anhand von Beispielen aus den verschiedensten praktischen Anwendungen soli veranschaulicht werden,
in welcher Weise die Mittel der thematischen Kartographie fUr die Darstellung von Marktstrukturen und
-prozessen genutzt werden . Die Karte ist dabei jedoch nur das eine Medium, immer in Kombination mit
der «Tabelle ».
4) PC-gestiitzte geographische Marktinformationssysteme sind das kiinftige Arbeitsmittel fUr die
lokale Marktbearbeitung
Die rapide Entwicklung der PC-gesWtzten kartographischen Technologie manifestiert sich u.a. in den
immer leistungsstiirkeren geographischen Informationssystemen (GIS). Die Nutzung dieserTools fUr die
Aufgaben der Marktbearbeitung verlangt jedoch:
• eine wesentlich stiirkere Koppelung mit anderen im Marketing gebriiuchlichen PC-Tools, mit einem
gemeinsamen Zugriff auf die gleiche Datenbank
• eine konsequent benutzerorientierte Menutechnik, die ihn von methodisch komplizierten Aufgaben
(z.B. in der thematischen Kartographie) entlastet
• eine «laienorientierte » Kartiertechnik unter Verwendung von Hybridsystemen, in denen gerasterte
topographische Karten (auf verschiedensten MaBstabsebenen) den «Orientierungshintergrund » fUr
vektorbasierte thematische Nutzerinformationen bilden
• die simultane und visuell vernetzte Priisentation der Information auf Karten und in der Form von
Tabellen, Datenbliittern, Texten etc.
• und flexible Interaktionsmi:iglichkeiten im Sinne eines «digitalen Fingers », der den Benutzer beim Dialog
mit der Datenbasis und seinen Rechenmodellen untersWtzt, der ihm erlaubt, Kartenebenen oder -ausschnitte zu wiihlen oder gezeigte Informationen zu markieren u.v.a.m.
Dafur werden beispielhafte Systeme vorgestellt und, sofern die technischen Mi:iglichkeiten es gestatten,
soli das Leistungsspektrum an Beispielen demonstriert werden.
5) Das Marketing ist Nutzer amtlicher Kartensysteme - und kennt die Starken und Schwachen des
Angebotes.
Auch daruber muB gesprochen werden. Einige kritische Anmerkungen auf der Basis langjiihriger Erfahrungen sollen als Anregung fUr die ohnehin stattfindende Rollendiskussion der amtlichen Kartographie
verstanden werden.
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